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THE COMING NEW CUCUMBER ,

Livingston's Emerald.
Every season since 1889 we have been care-

fully working with this variety, and now feel amply
repaid for the labor expended, having succeeded

in producing what we started out for

—

A DARK GREEN CUCUMBER THAT
WOULD HOLD ITS COLOR.

We started with the White Spine as a basis—and,

by the way, a hard one to improve, in the opinion

of most growers—but the coloring and appearance

otherwise of the White Spine was not all that could

be desired, especially as some Strains of White
Spine, on account of small size, are objected to by many growers.

LIVINGSTON'S EMERALD retains every good point in the best strains of White Spine,
and in addition, possesses that rich, dark green color which has been so long sought for but never
before obtained. It is strictly an evergreen, retaining its color until fully ripe. On sight, its

distinct dark green and spineless skin attracts the attention of everyone interested. The fruit

sets early, and its vigorous vines abound in long, straight, handsome fruits of the most desirable

qualities. The flesh being peculiarly crisp and tender, and the flavor delicate, highly recommend
it as a slicer. The young fruit heing dark green, straight and tender, makes an excellent pickle,

and when ripe none excel it for making sweet pickles.

FOR. FORCING. For those who grow under glass, or for long distance shipping, it will prove a boon, on account of
holding its deep green color so much longer than any of either the Yellow or White Spine sorts ; besides its size and
uniformity will suit such growers better than many of' the kinds usually recommended tor this purpose by seedsmen in
general.

The skin—always a handsome green of the darkest shade—when grown under glass is not excelled for beauty in color
and form, even by the best English Frame varieties. It is almost entirely free from "warts and spines," so much so that
it may be called spineless.

As an all purpose table or market variety, whether for gardeners' or farmers' use, it cannot be surpassed.

Sold in Packets Only this Season.

PRICE—(postpaid)—Packet, 15 cts.; 2 packets, 25 cts.; 10 packets for $1.00.



« Co Our many friends and Customers. « W7. *
7 t \ '• extend best wishes for a happy and prosperous season, and in presenting you with our
111 Seed Annual for 1897, we wish you to accept our sincere thanks for your " liberal sup-

port," the "good words" spoken and the influence exerted in favor of "TRUE BLUE
SEEDS." Without such support—good words and influence—they never would have attained the
high position they now occupy.

TRUE BLUE SEEDS take no second place for vitality and purity. Having been tested and
tried so long, so generally and so thoroughly, their value and superiority has become known the
world over among all classes of seed users, and especially with Market Gardeners, the most difficult
to please of all planters, fully realizing, as he does, that from such seeds only can choice vegetables
and beautiful flowers be produced; in short, that for him "nothing is so good as the best "

TRUE BLUE SEEDS speak for themselves, and we entertain no fears as to their future success
so long as they have such good backing, and so much of it. We have less and less cause every
year to praise our seeds, since others do the praising for us. The coming season bids fair to be a
good one, and the wise producer of soil products is preparing to reap the benefits.

LIVINGSTON'S TRUE BLUE SEEDS, now nearing their half century year, never enjoyed the
confidence of growers of all classes to a greater degree than at the present time. By entrusting
your orders to us you get the benefit of our long experience as "practical seed growers." It is

absolutely necessary that the grower of high grade seeds must have an intimate knowledge of
varieties and their widely varying requirements for their proper development. Soil, climate, sea-
sons, peculiarities and many other influences affecting the quality must be understood and con-
sidered in establishing a standard of excellence that will meet the wants of planters of every class.
Such knowledge is not acquired in a few months' experience behind a seed counter. The growth
and proper development of seeds and the absolute knowledge required for the inspection of various
seed crops, and vegetable crops intended for seed purposes, require years of actual field experience
and constant labor and study, not only to acquire a knowledge of all standard varieties, but to
keep up to date with the new ones, and to distinguish impositions offered under new names. The
knowledge of some "seed dealers" does not go beyond the production of a fine Catalogue, but each
member of our firm is a practical man, having from childhood assisted in plowing, planting, cul-
tivating and harvesting both field and garden products as w .-II as seeds. We venture the assertion
that there is not a seed firm in the United States with a better record in this particular line. In
addition to this, our traveling men, heads of departments and nearly our entire lorce have either
been engaged in the business of seed producing or market gardening, and, therefore, have some
practical knowledge of the requirements of the business. Although, among seedsmen, there has
been a general complaint of a falling off in trade during the last year or two, we have been
obliged to enlarge our facilities, in addition to what we already occupied, having added two large
floors the past summer. This additional space enables us to better arrange for the handling of
orders more promptly than ever, although we have for years enjoyed one of the best records in
the country for promptness.

A. W. LIVINGSTON'S SONS,
114 North High Street, COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OUR TRIAL GARDENS AND TOMATO FARM is located on Neil Avenue, 15 minutes ride by
Electric Cars from the store. Customers and visitors are always welcome I except on Sabbath i

and will be hospitably entertained.

Important to Buyers.
By Observing the Following.

High street Entrance to Retail store. —r™»—" " «*"7 " Mistakes and Misunderstandings will be Avoided.

C_.
, |.« r>i ic Is n city of over 125,000 inhabitants, is very centrally located geographically, has 16 Railroads, 5 different Express Companies,

ULUiVltJUS Telegraph and Telephone wires in all directions, which afford us unequalled facilities for receiving orders, shipping and
procuring lowest rates to all parts of the country; besides you have the assurance of getting you order in the quickest
possible time.

§J&" Within twenty-four hours' time we can reach two-thirds of the population of the United States.

TW3 ORDER SHEET and Envelope sent with the Catalogue, when possible. Write plainly, keep a copy of your order.
ALWAYS USE and be sure to sign your Name, Post-office, County and State every tune you write to us. We will furnish extra Envel-

opes and Order Sheets on application.

HOW TO
SEND MONEY.

Cash Should always accompany the order.
Remittances may be made at our risk by any of
the following methods: list and best)—Post-
Office Order; (2d —Draft on New York; (3d)—

Express Co. 's Money Order; ( 4th i—Cash by Express in amounts not
less than $5.00 ; (5th)—Registered Letters. When money cannot be
sent by either of the tirst lour methods it may be enclosed in a Regis-

tered "Letter. The rates charged for Post-office Orders and Express
Money Orders are now so low that this is the best way to remit where
they can be obtained. We will bear the expenses of sending money
in either of the above ways.

NO GOODS
SENT C. O. D.

SEEDS
BY MAIL.

OUR l'RICES.

Unless cash to the amount of one-fourth the
order accompanies the same.

Sending seeds by mail is a very important branch
of our business, and we are prepared to (ill orders
promptly and correctly the day they are re-

ceived in nearly all cases.

In comparing our mail prices, especially on
heavy seeds, such as Peas, Deans anil Corn by
the quart and pint, and other seeds by the pound

and one-fourth pound, BEAR IN MIND that we pay the postage,
unless otherwise noted. Kemember another thing—packets of heavy
seeds, like I'eas, Beans, etc., quoted by some seedsmen at 5 cents per
packet, pox/paid, contain but a small amount of seed, after allowing
for the 2 or IiJ cents postage that it requires to mail eaeli packet. Pre-

fcrri in; to pletnu eiixtnnurx rai her than ttimppnint Hum we put up liberal

10-eent packets of such seeds.
It is important to order as soon after you get the

oitDKit Catalogue as convenient! then you will nave
EARLY'. your seeds at hand and for pluming when you

want them; besides, if you want seeds in large
quantities, they can lie sent by freight very much ehenperthan by ex-
press Small orders, however, can often be sent by express us cheaply.
When goods are to be shipped by freight or express, give plain ship-
ping directions : otherwise we use our best judgment in the mutter.

Any Dealer, Market Gardener. Institution, or
LAUG II any individual wishing seeds in large quanti
ORDERS, ties, arc requested to mail us u list of what thev

waul ami we will promptly return it to you with
the very lowest prices marked. A letter of inquiry may save you
dollars if you want to buy in quantity.

If ton only want a single packet, do not hesitate

SMALL to send for It. We take us much pains to lill

ORDERS, smiill orders promptly ami correctly us we do
large ones.

Customers to inform us promptly on the arrivalWE LTRGE of their orders if not in good condition, well
packed ami tilled exactly as ordered; ulso to

report, after growth, the result, more especially if anything proves
otherwise than what was expected. We aim to make friends of our
customers, ami mail orders receive the same attention customers do
over our counters.

To write us for any information not found in
BE FREE this Catalogue, on a separate sheet of paper

from your order, as your letter goes to ihe gen-
eral office and your order to the mail or other department.

Please show this Seed Annuul to your friends,
OUR SKED and if you should receive an extra copy be kind
ANNUAL. enough to hand it to some neighbor interested

in seeds, who will be glad to get it. We will be
glud to send a copy free 10 nny of your friends in this or any other
country likely to want seeds. In return we will usk you to speak a
good word for us to vniir friends und neighbors. An order this season,
no mutter how small, secures our Catalogue for next as soon us issued.

If you have changed, or intend to change your
CHANGE OF address, please let us know, and we will Change
A1>1) ItESS. it on our books, so th.it you will receive our Seed

Annuul, without application, at your new P. O.

Gotnpluints made that seeds are not good, should
GUARANTEE, quite as often be attributed to other Causes as to

tlie quality of the seeds. There are contingen-
cies continually arising to prevent the very best seeds always giving
satisfaction, such us sowing too deep, too shallow, in too wet or too dry
soil; Insects Of all descriptions destroying the plants as soon us, or be-
fore, they appear; wet weather, cold Weather, frosts, chemical changes
in the seeds induced by temperature, etc. Kor all these reasons it is

impossible to guarantee seeds under nil circumstances, und. vhilr. ue
rxercixc Hie tjrt attst curt' in hart nil stttis purr and relmhlt . ire (in tint (tire tiny
warranty, eipressttl ur implied. If the putehnxrr tints nut aeeept the sretix on
thtxe term* and eontlitinns they mils/ tte rrturntd id nncc ami the money that
hax hern paid for the name trill lie returned. We test our seeds befi ire send-
ing out. und should thev fail to grow when properly tested by the cus-
tomer we will replace the same amount or give value in others. We
cannot a (lord, knowingly, to scud out seeds doubtful as to vitality or
purity, und you can get no better stocks of any seedsman, even though
lie tlffeilfully prnfexxen to warrant mr<l.*. which frequently covers noth ug
but theamount paid for the seed. If you do not think so inquire inn.
the extent of the warranty and yon will ascertain that your WBmuils
an- not crop protection. A guarantee from an Irresponsible seedsman
is nf m> value whatever



3\oVefties cn>cl Specialties for

Livingston's Tomato, "Honor Bright"
• •••••••

FOH 1897. See First Pag:e of Cover.

Livingston's Latest Addition to the List of Tomatoes

AND LIKE ALL OUR OTHERS WILL TAKE A LEADING PLACE.

A Peculiar Bright Red Variety, which first ap-

peared in the form of a single "sport" plant in a large

field of Livingston's Stone Tomato in 1894.

« « « « «

ITS CHIEF PECULIARITIES
Are its Solidity, Changes of Color the Fruit undergoes

during Development, Long-Keeping Qualities after being

Picked, and its Light Green Foliage.

« « « « «

IT DIFFERS FROM EVERY OTHER TOMATO.
The vines are vigorous and bear profusely from early to late in the season, and are of a most

beautiful light green color.

The Color of the Fruit, when fully ripe, is a Rich, Bright Red, but before reaching
this stage it undergoes several interesting changes. First it is light green, then an attractive

waxy white, then lemon, changing to red. One of the most attractive and handsomest vari-

ties grown, and well adapted for home use and market, on account of its solidity and long-keeping
qualities, it is especially recommended for shipping. It can be shipped in barrels, like apples, if

picked in the early stage of ripening, and will keep from one to four weeks if stored in a cool

place. The skin seems to be crack-proof, as, the past season, we had two crops, one on rich,

highly manured upland, the other on rich river bottom land, and not a single tomato was found
with a skin-crack, even after the exceedingly heavy rains during the harvest.

The Clusters bear three to five large, symmetrical fruits on hard, woody stems, the fruit

ripening very evenly from the blossom end to the stem.

Its Table Qualities are excellent; the flesh, when fully ripe, being tender and melting, not
hard as one might conclude from the solidity of the uncut fruit.

Those who grow it will find it a valuable acquisition, and will be surprised at its distinctness

from all other known sorts. Sold this Season in Packets Only.

PRICE of "Honor Bright" (postpaid), Pkt., of 50 Seeds, 15c; 2 pkts
, 25c; 10 for $1.00.

"LIVINGSTON'S
PROLIFIC."

A New and Superior Edible Podded or "Snap" Pea now Offered for the First Time.
See Third Page of Cover.

This excels by fur any other Edible Podded I'eas heretofore introduced. In all of our ex-
perience we have never seen anything in the line of Sugar Peas that would equal this variety
in productiveness and quality. Thi> pods are longer, broader and more milting than the Melting
Sugar, and it is equally as early. The peas are drab colored when ripe, extra law and
wrinkled The pods are very fleshy and equal to the best snap beans for cooking pod and all.

The vines average about 'Mi inches high ; when grown without trellis or brushing are Strong
and rank.

In the spring Of 1802, Mrs. M. A. McCracken, a lady customer of ours in Western Penn-
sylvania, sent us a sample packet of this excellent variety for testing, makingthe above claims
for it. We placed this sample in the hands of one of the best posted pea growers in the Coun-
try. Read w hat he has to say regarding it. as compared with the best variety heretofore
Offered, after having grown it for five years : Jan. f). 189(> he writes—" We believe this to bean
improvement over the Melting Sugar Pea. because of its great productiveness, as well as its

fine qualit} and superior si/.e." Again, he writes. Aug. 1!). 1896—"We are pleased to report
12 bushels of Livingston's Mammoth Sugar Peas grown from 58'/.. pounds of seed sown last

Spring. Believe you will agree with us that this is an exceptionally tine yield. The fact that
It is a bountiful producer, ought to bring it rapidly in general favor, especially as an improver
ment in the yielding qualities is not at the expense of eating quality."

Having tested this variety carefully on our trial grounds, we recommend all our customers
tOgiveitn trial Price, by mail, postpaid -Packet, 15c; 2 for 25c; 10 for SI.00.

£emon yellow fomato,

LATEST THING OUT IN YELLOW
TOMATOES.

NEVER OFFERED BEFORE.

Its upright habit of growth and foliage

4s similar to Livingston's Dwarf Aris-

tocrat. The fruit is about the same in

size and in other respects it resembles

that variety except that the color is a

pleasing lemon yellow. In quality it is

very desirable. All should hare a packet.

Seed scarce. Pkt., 20c; 8 pkts. for 50c.
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novelties^ Specialties—

a UegetablesM flowers.

We are always pleased to receive samples of any

OVELTIE8 are usually the most inter-

ting to customers, no matter how
many favorites they may have among
the old stand-hy varieties. We aim
to offer in this department nothing

but varieties of real merit and value, and such as are highly
endorsed by leading specialists, farmers and growers through-
out the country, hence, customer are seldom disappointed in

any Novelty we offer. One of the uses to whicn our Trial

Gardens, near this city, are put, is the thorough testing of all

new things as soon as offered,

new, rare or superior Seeds, Potatoes, etc. , that our customers

may send us for trial.

3jEW T>AVIS WAX ^EAK

ROGERS'
LIMA WAX/

$1.25 :

$4.50.

Unquestionably the best Wh
to-day. Pods are clear waxy
discolor in canning. The who
and lree from illshaped and
are handsome and attractive

ney-shaped. A bean hard

compact and upright grow
handsome appearance, sell

qualities. The plant is of

habit, which enables it to ho
from contact with the soil, ai

picking very materially.

PRICE (Postpaid )-Pkt.,

pint, 25c; quart, 40c.

Express or Freight (at

the buyer's expense)

—

4 quarts, 75c; peck.
bushel,

ost Desirable

Acquisition as a Snap Bean.

. Wax, as it has bright, glossy foliage,

and the bloom resembles the Dwarf Lima. Thev re-

quire thin planting (two beans being sufficient for a
hill ) on very rich soil, and will run true and not sport.

The pods are the broadest of all wax bush beans, color, trans-

parent gloxsii Ifmon ivax,

Mr. Rogers claims for this variety four essent ial points. "(1) Pro-
ductiveness. (2i Handsome colored and tender pods. (3) Delicious

flavor. (4> White seeded and will make an excellent dry bean for

baking."
"Having wonderful productiveness, attractive appearance and keeping

qualities, it will become a favorite for main crop with truckers. Owing to its

• tenderness, line quality and delicious flavor it cannot help but please those who
want the best. Being white seeded, retaining nice rich color, and delicate delicious

flavor, when canned, it will be most desirable for canners' use."
PRICE Packet, 10 cts.; 3 packets, 25 cts.; pint, 50 cts., postpaid.

1000 TO 1" STRlNGLiESS WAX BEflfl.
bean of great merit, and will he highly appreciated when tested. Take

>r it and pive it a trial. Pkt., 10c; 3 for 25c; pint, 50c, postpaid.



S^loVeCttes cn>cl Specialties for 18^7.

Pomeirs Proctttc Poce Bern
Prof. Powell, of North Carolina, whose mum' this ujondenful neoi variety bears, says of it: "They arc an extra-

Ordinary snap bean surpassing anything ever seen in our section—bearing profusely, and continuing until frost
;
they are

very tender and palatable—six hills enough for a family." We have grown this variety for several years and tind it a

most rampant gnouuen, one plant filling a pole with a mass of vines densely loaded with luscious beans, fully ttuioe

as productive as any other variety in existence. Almost a solid mass of pods from the hot tc nn to top of i he pole.

The handsome green pods average eight or nine beans to the pod, grow very uniform, about six inches long
;
perfectly

stringless, very thick mealed, tender, rdeh and buttery; possess an exquisite flavor when cooked—many calling it

without exception the very best bean grown. It continues in bearing so long it might well be called " everbearing."

BY MAIL, ( postpaid i— Packet, 10c; 3 packets for 25c; pint, 30c; quart, 50c

BY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT, (buyer to pay charges i—Peek. $2.00; bushel, $7.00.

-A. NEW CELERY —

i

-"THE TRIUMPH."
A long keeper; quality excellent. The stal ks are extra

large and extra solid. The quality all that can be desired
in brittleness and flavor. Every Celery grower, huge or small,

should grow it. Pkt., 5c; oz., 30c; 2 ozs., 55c; 4 ozs., $1.00.

plNK pilOlVIE QEUEftY.

This new variety is practically identical with White Plume,
excepting that the stocks of the former are suffused with pink,
and possessing the crispness, rich, nutty flavor, and long keep-
ing qualities peculiar to red sorts. The appearance is extreme-
ly attractive, and the quality simply perfect. The habit of

growth is strong and vigorous, and with no tendency to rust.

Its self-blanching qualities are same as White Plume. Pkt., 5c;

I oz., 15c; oz., 25c; } lb., 75c; lb., $2.50.

MEW PFBIF If GRAND CELERY.
The New Perle Pe Grand is a remarkable novelty in celery,

which we offered our customers in 1,S!>4. Its handsome form,
stocky, robust and close habit are always admired. Its beau
fill, full, golden ln-art and rich, nutty flavor are unsurpassed
by any other variety. It is not only a good early celery, being
among the first fit to use, but as a winter keeper has no super-
ior, remaining when properly trenched, in perfect condition
awav into the spring, when ot her varieties are done. Pkt., 10c;

J oz., 15c; oz.. 25c; j lb., 75c; lb.. $2.75.

Mr. W. B. Bennett, West Jordan, Utah, November 16, 1890. writes:
"The Tiiumph Celery you sent out for trial was tine. I never succeeded
with Celery before. I have bunchet nearly u.s long as my arm. and as tender
and crisp, ami as tine a tiavor as ever I ate. It is the best I ever raised or
used in my life."

Mr. Wm. Barber, Bradford, Pa., December 27. 189E>, writes: "The
Triumph Celery you sent me last spring Is grand. I never grew a better
kind. The stalks are about two feet long, very tender and crisp. livery
grower should try it."

OITE PACKET EACH OP THESE THEEE CELEP.IES FOS 1 5 CEUTS.

NO SEEDSMAN in the Land enjoys a Better Reputation for HIGH GRADE CELERY SEEDS than Ourselves.—
fZ Ln^%s

PINK Pl.raG CELERV.

Cucumber.
" Cool and Crisp."

The illustration herewith represents the
rather peculiar shape of this new cucumber.
The beautiful green color of this variety is

all that can be desired. Excellent for pick-
ling <>r slicing. Pkt., 5c; oz.. 10c; } lb., 25c,
lb.. 75c
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NEW SUGAR CORN

44
Columbus Market

1

1

INTRODUCED BY US IN 1896.

Over all the multiplied varieties now offered possesses one great

advantage, and that is in its very uarge size for SUCH
flN EARiiY SORT. It comes into the market with the second

carlies, such as Pee and Kay; Shaker's Early, Livingston's Evergreen,

hut is fully tujiee as large as any of them. The photograph

alongside shows an ear which, when dry enough to shell, was 9J
inches long and yet not an except ional one. The tips of the ears are

often entirely covered over with kernels. The ears average

16 Rows of Fine, Large, Deep White and Very Sweet Grains,

which are second to none in tenderness and fine flavor. It is a Very
Prolific Sort. Persistently Evergreen. The stalk is very

strong and sturdy, of only medium height, six to seven feet; the

leaves broad and dark green in color. An excellent succession for

our New Hance's Early. All customers are surprised at the large

size and early maturity.

PRICE, Postpaid—Packet, 10c; pint, 20c; quart, 35c. By Express

or Freight—Four quarts, 50c; peck, 85c; bushel, $3.00.

Japanese*

«. Cliinbinff

Vines are extra

strong; foliage more
vigorous than other

kinds, and being a

climbing sort, can he

grown on trellises, dec.,

saving valuable space

in small gardens. It

is very prolific, from

forty to fifty cucum-

bers having been

counted on single

plants. Fruit cylin-

drical, about 10 inches

long, thick and of fine

flavor.

PRICE, Postpaid-
Packet, •"><.; oz, 10c;

i <./-.. 15c,; i
lb., 25c;

11).. '.M>C.
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.

INTRODUCED FIRST IN 1898.

THE EARLIEST TBTJE LIMA.-
Developed by a Market Gardener who selected the largest green beans from the thinnest and most easily opened

pods. THE VERY BEST SORT FOR THE MARKET GARDENERS' USE. THE MOST
EASILY PREPARED FOR MARKET OF ANY OF THE LIMAS.

The vine is very productive, hardy and vigorous. Produces pods very early and the beans

are of line quality.

The green shelled beans are of immense size but so tender and succulent that they shrink in

drying to about the size of the Large White Lima. No up-to-date gardener will fail to try it.

PRICE—Postpaid—Pkt., 10c; pint, 25c; quart, 45c By Express or Freight—4 quarts., $1.25 ; peck, $2.25; bus., $8.00.

Hance's Early Sweet Corn.

ITS

STRONG
POINTS.

i INTRODUCED BY US IN 1895.)

HANDSOME EAR,

BROAD, WHITE KERNELS,
SUPERIOR QUALITY AND PRODUCTIVENESS.

The handsome ear is long and shapely, has a small cob well filled with broad white
•showy kernels. The habit of growth is strong, visrorous and prolific, but not tall. It

conies into the market closely after the extra early kinds, but is vastly superior to them
in quality.

A MOST PROFITABLE VARIETY FOR EARLY PLANTING.
PRICE, (postpaid), Packet, 10c; pint, 20c; quart, 35c; 2 quarts, 60c. By ex-

press or freight, 4 quarts, 50c; peck, 80c; half bushel, $1.40; bushel, $2.50.

Icel>er<r
Lettuce.

A BEAUTIFUL LETTUCE WORTHY OF UMVLRSAL CULTIVATION.

Extras.

THE QUALITY IS SIMPLY PERFECT.

Large curly lean's of bright, light green, with a very Blight reddish tinge

at the edges. The unusual solidity of the heads is inmred by the large, white

main rib* of the leaves, each of which curie strongly to the center, makiny it im-

possible for Uie leaves to open outward and tXpOK the center which is constantly

thoroughly blanched. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; lb., 50c; lb., $1.75.

Fur veurs past we have si-lit not W TH O n DEPS from customers. FREE OF CH*RCE, for trial many tbon- E

sanil puekefs (i| new and ran' Flower ali«l VcKeiable Seeds, anil expect to keep up this habit as long as reports t

from the same are so satisfactory us they have been t
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Livingston's-

* Ideal Winter*
——=i£sCabbage.

LIVINGSTON'S NEW IDEAL CABBAGE.

HIS variety is a few days earlier than Ltiving-

*| ston's Premium Flat Duteh, and is cer-

tainly one of the most magnificent strains of

Late Flat Dutch known to-day. By persistent

selection, year after year, it has been brought to a
state of perfection rarely, if ever, attained else-

where. The large, solid heads, the low, short

stems, the absence of useless foliage, the uni-

formity of size and shape, the reliability for

heading, and the long continued selection men-
tioned above, all combine to make this the
IDEflLi Cabbage foi» Profit. Our seed of this

Cabbage was grown from large, solid, fully matured
heads, which were pulled in the fall, pitted over
winter, and set out in the spring. This method is

very expensive, and seed produced in this way
cannot be sold at a small price.

PRICE, Postpaid—Pkt., LOc.; A oz., 15c; oz.. 25c;
1 lb., 80c; lb., $3.00.

LIVINGSTON'S IV^ I 5 < > Fg^WATERM ELON.
Uew, Distii-tct, B^-^-^-T'r^—r,.

In 1895. after several years of careful selection, we hart the pleasure
if naming and ottering to the public this GRAND NEW WATERMELON.

Uniform in Shape, Size and Color,

nequaled in Beauty and Quality.

oe-CT nr m I FOR XME HOME GARDEN.BLSI ALL FOR THE MARKET GARDEN.
I FOR THE SHIPPING TRADE.

R. Fisher, Thompson, Texas : Your NABOB MELON is nil you
claim it to be. I planted several different kinds of melons this spring,
and none did so well as the Nabob. The vines were verv strong and
vigorous and the fruit was large and solid throughout, where the other
often rotted at the ends. I have tried several good reputed melons. Mich
etc.. but the Nabob is the best for this rich bottom land."

ITS hardy vines are vigorous, healthy, ami productive, its fruit large
I and heavy tUO to 50 lbs.), resembles the Kolb Gem in shape and

uniformity, but differing in color, being attractively and peculiarly
mottled, rather than distinctly striped. The rind, although thin, is as
firm as some of the winter Squashes. Two average-sized men have
Stood, bearing their whole weight, on a NABOB weighing :JO pounds,
without cracking the rind or injuring the melon. The fruit keeps long
in good condition and is not excelled in shipping qualities ; seeds dark
bull' or dun color; llesb deepest scarlet, linn and solid, but melting,
luscious and of richest flavor. We have had it thoroughly tested on
different soils, in various climates and under unfavorable as well as
favorable conditions, and all praise its good qualities. Everybody who
can grow a melon should try this variety, and large growers need not
hesitate tn plant it largely.

PRICE, Postpaid- Pkt.. 5c. oz., 10c.; I 02., :soe. ; lb., si 00
:s lb.. §'2.50. Special Prices for Larger Quantities.

kinds were mis-shapes and
as Boss, Arkansaw Traveler.

new Morse Lettuce.
/9rH\$ new Lettuce was originated by Mr. Morse, oue'of the largest Lettuce Growers in

Vi, the I'liiled Stales, is certainly deserving of trial. The fact that Mr. Morse gave this
Lettuce his own name, is the strongest endorsement he could give it. While this

Lettuce could hardly be called a hard heading variety, yet the large bunch of leaves
which each plant produces, grows so compactly as to CMise the inside leaves to blanch.
The outside leaves are of a bright, showy, green color, while within thev are of a beauti-
tiful straw color. They are exceedingly tender, crisp and juicy. We recommend it as a
mosi excellent Lettuce, both for earlv spring and summer use

'

PRICE—Packet, lOc ut oz.. 15c.'; oz., 25c.; '., lb. . 75c; lb., $2.50.

VCS'W'^Ss,

• • pearl \\)bite ggg Plant. ® ®

DELICIOUS VEGETABLE. The plant is a large, vigorous grower,
and comparatively five from thorns. The fruit is pure iTt'ain\
white, with Blight shading of a very light green near the steni.

thus being of more attractive appearance than the purple sorts; beautiful
in shape, resembling somewhat the purple variety. In eating quality it is

superior, being more delicate, very tine grain andWell flavored. It makes
one of the most palatable dishes either fried or baked. There is not a irar-
den in the land which would not be improved by thin vegetable being
represented in its collection.

PRICK, Postpaid— Pkt.. 10c; k oz., 25c.: oz., 45c; 4 0ZS„ $1 .">0. PEARL WHITE EGG PLANT
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THE R03E^

—
IMPROVE!) ItOSE < i EM MELON.

Improved in Size and Shape for Shippers.

5HK illustration alongside is an exact reproduction of a photo-

graph of a tray of this Improved Extra Early Netted Qem
Melon. The shape, it will be observed, is a little more ovul

than the original strain, which gives them additional strength to

stand shipping. The size has also been improved without losing a

day in earline.ss. As now improved, we regard it as the very best

and most profitable extra early melon in existence for Market Gar-

deners and Shippers, and nothing among the green fleshed varieties

surpasses it for quality. The flesh is line-grained, ••smooth asbutler,''

and very sweet.

Price ok True Seed— Packet., lOb.; oz., 15c.; J4 lb., 40c.; lb.,

$1. '_>,->
; :5 lbs., $:5.25.

Mr. W. C. Callahan, Nashville', Tenh., Sept. 25, 1K0K. writes:
" Wish you would make me price on 5 or lO lbs. of Rose Gem Mi l

on. They are the best melon that was ever placed on the market. '

Ciuingston's T'E Tofr Melon-
(Introduced by us in 1892.)

CTih Trth IN QUALITY.
|
ip

1
Op

| N APPEARANCE.
- —— IN PRODUCTIVENESS.

We never offered anew sort ofany
vegetable more valuable than this
Muskmelon. „

It isso distinct in appearance that
it attracts favorable attention at first

sight, ( loser acquaintance with this

melon will prove thai there is one ex-
ception to toe old rule that "familiar-
ity breeds contempt." Gardenerstell
us that their customers soon learn to
pick them out. and will have no other.
Our claim for the Tip Top is that it

standsat tin- very Tip Top forquality,
Very good specimens arc ocoasii mill ly
buna among the well-known yellow-
flc^h kinds, bin the universal testi-

mony of every one using the Tip Top
is. that every fruit produced, whether
big or little, early or late in the sea-

son, is a good one—sweet, juicy, finest

flavor, firm, but not hard fleshed, eat-
able to the very outside coating. In
productiveness it i- unexcelled,

Money Makes Merry Men. -<^-0
LIVINGSTON'S TIP TOP

f: Musk Melons Make Money.

We must also not fail to empha-
size its captivating appearance when
exposed for sale on the market stand.
By care and close attention for the
past six BeaSOIIS we have greallv In-

creased the attractive appearance of
this variety by selecting for seed stock
the best specimens, and especially
those showing the greatest amount of
netting. Those who bail seed of us the
first season of its introduction will
remember that it was almost entirely
free from netting. Marketmcn tell us
that it is a common occurrence for
passersby to stop and ad in ire t hem

Price of selected seed saved from
typical TipTops— I'kt.. 10c; oz.. IBc;
•4 lb.. 40<\ : lb., $1.25; :i lbs.. S3 00.
POatpairf.

WH Kf CROWF.R!) SAY
Mr. Thos. L. Ross, Macon. Ga., .Inly 25, iK!><>. writes: " I have

tieen trying for se veral seasons to get an ideal melon, but have never
SucceedI'd until this season. I have found it in Livingston's Tip Top
Nutmeg, l'rom a patch CO n et square. I gathered 100 of the best mel-
ons I oversaw, although we had a very unfavorable spring. Not a drop
of rain fell in ten weeks. I have given melons to a number of ray
friends and Market Gardeners; all of whom pronounced them Tip Top
in every respect. In size, quality and productiveness the Tip Top
far ahead of any melon I have ever grown. I expect to plant se veral

acres of fh«»m »>o»1 season."

THE BEST OF ALL. • • •

EVERY ONE A GOOD ONE.

A TVPK A I- TIP TOP.

ABOUT TIP TOPS.
Mr. Geo. C. Short, Winchester, Ohio. Sept. 15. 1«H> writes: " The

Tip Top Nutmeg Melon stood the test as to quality better than any of

the other kinds this excessive wet season."
Mr. J. P. Lancaster, Richmond, Ind.. Sept. 1. 1896, writes: "I am

celling Tip Top Melons to about all the best melon customers in pur
place. Including the Wescott House, at a grenterprice per bushel than
other kinds bring net barrel."

A. H. Wilcox, Miller's Station, Pa., April 16. 1H9C. writes: " Tin-

Tip Top Melon Seed that I got of you last year was a success. Thcy
ivere :i long Way ahead of all others for productiveness and quality."

TRY SOME NEW THINGS EVERY YEAR IT MAKES GARDENING MORE INTERESTING.
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X Cincinnati Aar^et Radist).

CII18
superb radish, as its name indicates, was produced

in the vicinity of Cincinnati, Ohio, by the "Glass
Gardeners there. It outsells all others in any market
to which it goes, and is by all odds the handsomest

long red radish in cultivation.

The tops are so very small that the radishes may stand
Touching each other in the rows. One grower says that the
tops are too sniall to "pull by," and also that he never thins
This variety like he would other kinds, which quickly run up
to seed if left standing too thickly in the row. They grow
perfectly straight and smooth, and from six to seven inches
in length. Their attractive, glossy, scarlet colored skin is very
thin, and the flesh crisp and brittle, and of delightfully pun-
gent flavor. "Without doubt it is the finest Long Red Radish
for forcing, and outsells any other that is put in competition
with it on any market. Being long standing it is also an ex-
tra tine sort for the home garden, entirely exempt from any
tendency to become pithv or hollow. Price (postpaid)—Pkt.,

5c; oz., 10c; £ lb., 25c;' lb., 90c; 3 lbs., $2.50.
Mr. J. R. Ground, Bissell, Md., November

8, ls<><>. writes : "The Cincinnati Market
Radish is the finest I ever grew. It created
a sensation in our market "

Mr. J. W. Nigh, Richmond, Va.. May 30.
ls!)(i. writes: "The Cincinnati Market
Radish got of yon in the spring is the finest
I have ever grown."

Mr. George Popp, East Liverpool. Ohio,
writes: "Cincinnati Market Radish is the
best I ever saw of the red varieties."

Mr. J. R. Mullet, Madison. Ohio. July 23,
IS'Xi. writes: " The Radish I had thisyear
(Cincinnati Marked gave the best satisfac-
tion of any radish lever grew. Scarcely a
maggot in the whole piece. The man who
bought the most of them said they were the
best be ever handled."
Peter C. Keel. Rochester. Minn.. Septem-

ber 1. 1896. writes: "I have had a good

many of your specialties from time to time,
and have always been pleased with them.
YourCincinnati Market Radish has afforded
me both ' pleasure and profit."

Mr. James Dewel, Canton, Ohio. June 11

.

1H9<>, writes: " The seed I bought of you
last year produced the finest radishes I ever
grew. Everyone who tasted the radishes
gave them the highest praise."

Mr. W. A. Brown, Westminster. Ohio,
writes: " I think your Cincinnati Market
Radish the finest radish grown. Have
found all your seeds True Blue ' so far."

Sutton Brothers' Commission House

:

' I have known the Cincinnati Market Rad-
ish for the last 30 years. No variety holds
its freshness longer, meets with readier sale
or gives better satisfaction. We sold it for
years in Cincinnati before coming to Co-
lumbus fifteen years ago." L. K. SOTTQN.

$1 Hf)
;
Big Dollar Collection.

;
<Pj flH

VUl.vJU BY MAIL, POSTPAID. V/l.vJvJ
Made up of our Regular Sized Packets, and not put up Expressly Small for the occasion

Beans—Golden Cluster. The Best Pale Hean in the world.

Beans—Dwarf, Rustless Wax. Yellow pods; very early.

Beet—Crosby's Egyptian. Very early ami good.

Beet— Detroit Blood Turnip. Best general use.

Cabbage—Extra Early Jersey Wakefield. No. 1.

Cabbage -Livingston's Ideal. Best winter. NW
Celery—Giant Pascal. Very crisp. sty*

Celery-White Plume. Self-Blanching. W
Corn—Country Gentleman. Best late. tfjy

Corn-Livingston's Evergreen. Sweetest of all. dfo

Cucumber— Livingston's Evergreen. Best all purpose. ^
Cucumber Our Extra Early White Spine. Best early. $
Lettuce Butterhead. Splendid early.

Lettuce -Defiance. Best of all Summer Lettuces.

Watermelon— Ice Cream. Quality ran t be beat.

Watermelon—Sweet Heart. New. choice.

16 Packets for 60 Cents, "ft-ffi tS? zolli.SS: h
T-vxT-c I^-u-ll Ocllectioris for $1.75.

1 7

18
19

20

21
22

23

24
25

26
27

28
29

30
31

32

FREE. INGSTON'S MIXTURE OF SWEET PEAK.

Muskmelon— Tip Top. A No. 1.

Onion—Danvers Yellow Globe. Besl general crop.

Onion—White Globe. Best white; good keepei

Pepper- Ruby King. Sweet Largest of all.

Parsnip—Hollow Crown. Standard everywhere.

Pumpkin—Sweet, or Pie. Best for tin- table.

Peas— Li vingst m's Pirst-in-Market. A grand earl)'.

Peas—New Shropshire. Immense pods. Excellent.

Radish—Scarlet Turnip. Good for early.

Radish—New Chartiers. Besl early or lute.

Radish— Livingston's Surprise Mixture.
Squash Large Golden. Summer.
Squash—Warty Hubbard. New Very line.

Tomato -Livingston's Stone. None better.

Tomato - Aristocrat. New dwarf. Fine early

Turnip Purple Top Strap Leaf. First rate

7
A"'3o' For only 60 Cents.
Tlaree for $2.50.

f LIVINGSTON'S SIPKRB ASTF.RS and LIVWith each order for the SI.'*' Collection we will add one packet each
Those ordering the (M» Cent Collection may select cither of these free packets
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—ear™*^ LIVINGSTON'S TlNK EYE.
THIS NEW EXTRA EARLY POTATO,

now offered for the first time, prom-
ises to outclass the Early Ohio in ear-

line**. It originated with one of onr Michigan
growers who has grown potatoes for us exclu-

sively for over ten years past, and is consid-

ered a most valuable sort by him, as will be
seen l>v what he writes. Although a good

strong grower, yet the vines die down very

quickly when matured. It has a beautiful pink

eye, and the skin is white and very handsome.
Ejyes are shallow, as will be seen from the

photograph. We have for many years

Claimed our Extra Early Ohio could not be

surpassed for earliness; but if this new sort

maintains its present record, it will take first

place. We invite growers to test it by the side

of their favorite extra earlv sorts.

OUR GROWER SAYS: "In regard to tin: Early

Pink Eyes, wo made a very careful test <>t' them this

keason In two different places with the Early Ohio, and , , ,.

In both places the Pfnk Eye gave the best results, particularly in onr garden where the ground was good, ana their fine appearance ana tine

quality and their extra earliness made them a favorite with every one who saw them. We find them at least 8 or 10 days earlier than the Ohio.

We sold a tew on the earlv market anil thev all preferred the Pink Eye. Size medium. They set very heavy I found as high as IK in a hill."

PRICES BY MAIL—(Postpaid)—One pound of Potatoes, 40c.; three pounds, $1.00. 50 Eyes, 50c: 125 Eyes, Si. 00.

BY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT— i
At the Buyer's Expense )—Peck, $1.00; \ bushel, $1.75; bushel, $3.00; barrel, $x.00;

tWO barrels for $15.00. ITo Discount -wrill "be Llads for Larger C2\a.s.n.tities-

THE LIVINGSTON POTATO. s^eacWee
auTy.

THE above photograph gives a very good idea of its size, smoothness and very desirable shape. It has but few ami

verv shallow eves. The Seneca "Beautv is admitted by all who have ever grown it to be one of the most beautiful

of all the many rose colored varieties, and those familiar with it, will at once realize what a beauty it would biyil

c'othed in a white jacket and especially if it retained its delicate pearl, blow eyes. That is exactly what we have in I he

Livingston. It is a rank grower, very "productive, and its cooking qualities are superb. Our stock is Michigan urown
and we will book orders while it lasts as follows: „ ir^__

BY MAIL— ( Postpaid )— 1 lb. of Potatoes, 50c; 3 lbs., $1.00; 40 Eyes, 50c; 100 Eyes, $1.00. NOTE— We guarantee

safe arrival if our terms of shipment on page 62 are complied <with.

BY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT, PRICES— Peck, 50c; » bus., 80c.; bus., $1.50; bbl., $4.00; 2 bbls., $7.75; 4 bbls. $ 15.00.

This is a very
Mr. J. S. Lowell, of Iowa, writes: "1 have 'The Livingston

that weifeh '2'4 pounds They are greatly admired by everybody,
hope to enlarge on them next year

'

Mr. Qeo. W. Mace, Darke Co., Ohio, writes:

distinct variety. With me it stood at the head in yield of 80 varieties

grown in field of culture."

Livingstone banner—THE BEST, ROUND, WHITE POTATO IN THE WORLD.—See Page 62.
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The Largest

J. W. Kuestricks, CreBton. Ohio, ;5-12-9(i, writes: "Your Buckeye
State Tomato is tin- largest aud loveliest Tomato I ever grew. I liave
had them weigh two pounds in Meld culture, ami no fertilizer used."

Bolivar Luckett, TortSteU, Mo., writes: ^ Yoilf Buckeye State To-
mato is unsurpassed for beauty, quality aud size by any thing we hnve
ever grown in the Tomato line. 1 heartily recommend it to all lovers
of good Tomatoes."

Joseph Lone, East Winthrope. Me.. Sent. 10, 1895: " I write to
speak of the success of your seed. The Buckeye State Tomato this year
has been a great success with me. as it was last. Though a little late for

this northern latitude, they arc certainly the largest and smoothest
Tomato. Your Dwarf Aristocrat I have tried this season, and was de-
lighted with its size and handsome Color. It yielded the most fruit to

the square yard of any kind 1 had."

E. Wentworth, Sunicr. Iowa. March 21, 1H95: "1 have grown
every kind of Tomato, and thought Beauty the best. But your Buck-
eye State attracts more attention than any Tomato that was ever seen
on the market here."

George W. Dover, ('riders, \Y. . March 2!). 181)5: " Your Buckeye
State Tomato can't be beat."

Livingston's Buckeye State

Tomato.
Smooth Tomato in the World.
Bearing the Livingston Name.
Clustered of any Variety
Tomatoes In the Clusters.

i Introduced by us in 1893.)

It averages at least one-half larger than Livings-
ton's Beauty. Many iiiinnmnth " sorts have been
introduced of late, but on lirst trial they are rejected
on account of their rough and uneven surface if for
nothing else. When, therefore, we state that in ad-
dition to its very large size.it is also smooth and
uniform, like all' the other sorts introduced by us,

wc are sure we have said enough to enlist the atten-
tion of Tomato Growers everywhere. This is not all,

however, for although its large size might lead some
to believe the fruit.s ate few in number, yet the fact

is. it is even more prolific and abundant iu fruit

than most any of the standard sorts now in cultiva-
tion. It is unquestionably the heaviest cropper
known. The tomatoes are borne in immense clusters
of four to eight extra large fruits, nnd occasionally
ten large fruits have been found in a single cluster.
It matures with the Livingston's Stone. In solidity
and mealiness it has no equal, in desirable quality
none surpass it. The color is much the sUmc as
Livingston's Beauty, bill of a somewhat darker
shade, and this together with its very large size and
Clea,r-CUt outlines, make it very showy and striking
when displayed for sale. Iu shape it isa little thicker
from blossom end to stem than most other sorts.

Kor four years we have grown this variety by tin-

ordinary method, as welras on stakes, on our To-
mato Kami near this city, and the tomatoes were
the admiration of all visitors.

PRICE of Choicest Select Seed— I'kt.. 10c; >.,.>/..

20c.: 02., 35c,; '
, lb., fl.00; lb., S3.50.

W. S. Hunter, Savannah. Mo.: " I like your Buckeye State Toma-
toes. They are smooth and nice to pee] and eau. I have raised tome
of them this year, and I tell you they are nice."

Priscilla Baker, Sugar Tree Ridge. Ohio. March 22. 1895 :
••

I like
your garden seeds very much. Your Buckeye State Tomato is the best I

ever raised. It cannot be beat. I recommend your seeds to everyone.''

Daniel I). Clark. Jackson. Ohio. April 2. 1895: "Your Buckeye
State Tomato has attracted considerable attention. It and your Bcau'ty
are the best I have ever raised."

C. E. i atterson, Bridgeport, Ohio, March 15. 1895: " I grew your
Buckeye State Tomato last year. It is the best I have ever raised.' We
got 25 cents a bushel more for our Tomatoes than other growers here."

Bowmont Farms, Salem. Ya.. March 19, 1895: " We have for Iwo
seasons grown your new Tomato. Buckeye State, and with great *atis
faction, ami wish to try it again the coming season."

S. P. Morris, 1'rbaua, Ohio. March 10. 1895 :
•• I have been grow-

ing tomatoes lor a good many years, but I have not hail any that
equals the Buckeye State. It is the finest tomato that I ever saw. and it

will sell before any other Its table qualities are unequalled.

SCARLET KASHMYR TURNIP. (
'

' Cardinal.
'

'

)

The beautiful pinkish red color of this

SCAHLKT kASIIMYK TfKNII".

new turnip makes it very
striking. It is unique
among turnips, bear-
ing some resemblance
to a large radish. It

produces large.smooth
white-fleshed roots of
excellent keeping qual-
ities. Among tlie ear-
liest. Pkt., 10c.: oz.,

20c.: H lb., (Wc.: lb,

S2 00.

GIANT
Seedling Tomato.

For ciun'nunis size it

exceeds anything we
haveevcrgrown. Spec-
imen-, Weighing 30 to

35 nzs are quite com-
mon. It is of a pinkish
color, a IDOfidfiV Of vijior

nnd prnthtrtfiyn/w, sol id

and has the least seeds
of any. The tomatoes
are till more or less
ribbed. and somequite
rough, but the outside
can be pared oft', leav-

ing in the larger -i i

mens a solid ma-- ol
flesh : a good one for

home use I'ki., lOc.:

8 pkts. for 25c.

Chicago Warted Hubbard Squash.

This seems to be by all odds the very best strain of Hubbard Squash:
we have ever grown. Some of its good points are large size, dark green,

almost black color, all looking alike, and withal distinguished by a

dense covering of knots t" warts" ; thick fleshed, of first-class quality,

and a good keeper. Their handsome appearance appeals strongly to

customer- Pkt.. Sc.; oz.. 10c.: '

4 lb., 25c.; )b.,75e.
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KENDEL'S
Early Giant Sweet Corn*

This Sweet Corn is not placed on the market as a mere novelty—it is

more than that—it is an article of real merit, and that gives us pleasure to

be able to offer something we believe will come into general use. The nirs

grow to a tremendous size, measuring 8 to 10 inches long and having 10 to

18 rows on each cob, the majority having 12 rows; kernels pure white,

sweet and tender. Gurdeners report this Corn ready to use in 60 days grown

on sand and 72 days on Heavy clay. Dealers and truckers report ready

sales and are enthusiastic over its large size and productiveness.

BY MAIL, Postpaid— Pkt., lOc.: % pint, 15c; pint, 25c; quart. I V
BY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT—Peck, $1.35; bushel, $5.00.

Qrnamental Pomegranate. !

Grows on a prettv vine; its handsome fruit is a lemon-yellow striped with dark orange, varying

from the size of a small peach to that of an orange. Very fragrant, sweetly nerfuming a room with their

pleasant odor for days. Very prolific and easily grown. Packet. 5c; 6 packets, 25c.

QUEEN ANN'S
..POCKET MELON."

Red Beauty Pop Corn.
This valuable new rice Pop Corn was originated bv an expert pop corn grower of Illinois, who.

while rogueinga field of Snow Ball Pop Corn, in the summer ol 1888. discovered a sport of a remaiK-

ablv peculiar stvle. Since, bv isolation and careful accumulative selection, he has secured a variety,

which for beautv. earliness. great productiveness, erispness, sweet-

ness, tenderness.' great depth of grain, and smallness of cob, cannot

be equaled. Fifty bushels per acre being a common yield, it pops

splendidly and is in everv respect a first-class family pop com.
Pkt., 5c: oz., 10c; ^lb., 25c; lb., 75c, postpaid.

NEW
Black Nubian Pepper.

The Peppers are deep blue-black (never green, even
when small), superior for pickles at any stage and attracts

universal attention. _ '

Pkt.. lOc: Vi oz.. 15c: oz., 25c; % 75c; lb., $2.50.

Osa<$e (TyjsKmeloi).
NORTH MICHIGAN GROWN SEED.

i, rowers of this favorite, who wish to make a change of

<eed"are hereby given n golden opportunity. We have a few

pounds of very choice originator's stock that was grown in

extreme North Michigan, about as far up as melons will

thoroughly mature, and it ought to give excellent results in

more southern latitudes. Persons ordering this particular

stock, should ask for Michigan Grown Otage.

PRICE, postpaid-Pkt., 10c; oz.. 15c; % lb., 35c;

lb., $1.00: 2 lbs., $1.75; 5 lbs., $4.00.

BLACK...
....PARIS
A very large melon, distinct in form and markings. It

is oblong" square-ended, weighs from ten to fifteen pounds.

Kind black- ribs broad and prominent, skin somewhat net-

tled- llesh deep orange, very thick and excellent in flavor

Yen' >.howv and selling well in market. Should be planted

on rich melon land. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c: 4 ozs., 50c.

GOLDEN SALSIFY.

When prepared for the table, this variety has a
quality which, for deUnou* flavor, extreme rirhtu-.s* and
t, mli niiv<. has been unapproached by either of the old

varieties. Its habit of growth is unlike other varie-

ties, the leaves are dark green in color, finely crimp-
ed and curled, and the roots have slightly yellowish

tinge. Packet, 15c; 2 packets, 25c.
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NOVELTIES IN SWEET PEAS
New Sweet Peas for 1897 * remarkable and superb set of s x new1 V "

, . L *
<

1UI
Z .7* ' SWEET PEAS, not one but what is distinct fromany variety ottered heretofore. EVERY ONE A (JOOD ONE.

u MAID OP HONOR " "" s ue8U developed from one plant selected three years ago
Thn oninrineria ,7, ,M ,

»»'» is a decided i in f>roremem both in size, form, and color
h h ,1 V

U
.

V?° ,

v

r
, «-'lll'" f» | -l"{5hter than Hie original ltnllntiy. It is light blue on a white ground

Th
shaded and edged ground,

entirely free fromThe flowers. Borne three on a stem, are of the finest hooded form. „

rlV- rir i i

,n?P,c"ous 111 "be original Bvtterfly, while in size and substance thev are fuliv equal toUMe l-.rk lord. In the illustration of a single llow.er we show a side view to illustrate the distinct blueedf/eaiKl the entire freedom nun the notches at side of standard. Each packet contains thirtv seeds,
rkt., loc.; 2 pkts. for 25c; 10 pkts. for 81 .00.

BRILLIANT/

NEW COUNTESS.

AURORA.

of assorted colors,""

contains thirtv seeds.

CREOLE.

A bright Scarlet Sweet 1'eaof improv-
ed form. The Mowers are of good

substance, medium to large in size: the broad standard is inclined
to hood, while the wings are well spread. The color is of a rich
bright crimson scarlet. The wings nearly equal the standard in in-
tense richness of color. The flowers are borne (lire on a stem and
retain their full brilliancv of color under the hottest sun —never
becoming marbleU or burned. The representative of THE Im.okists' Ex-
change, New York, after a close comparison of all the Scarlet Sweet
leas, in full bloom at VordHook. in Jul v. 1S!»(>. pronounced it •far
superior Id Firefly in l»,th color mid f.n-ni." A packet contains thirty
seeds. Pkt.. 15c; 2 pkts. for 25c: 10 pkts for 81.00.

The Countess of Radnor is a favorite Sweet Pea with everybody on ac-count of its delicate lavender-mauve colorand line form. Its one faulthowever, is that the standard shows a shade of raMtWt-inauve.-spoiling the otherwise light lavender effectTins new strain comes n mosl obsoluUly true from scvl. The flowers are of largest .size and pnrVhnMlmvnbr
152."

ff

2°pktH.'or 25cf lOpffiorll-OO.
fiml m VarU'y mU ~Se"* my "llfT -

Pkt" (ab° Ut Ai'rty se^dsl

It is impossible to overpraise the strik-
ing beauty of this gigantic-flowered
new Sweet Pea. The flowers are of tine

substance, full expanded form (as shown in the illustration) and
are truly gigantic in size. The immense flowers are borne three
and lour on a stem; the steins are extra lung and strong. The
vines are vigorous in growth and bloom most profusely The
color effect is gorgeous; both standard and wings are linked and
striped on a white ground with briyht oranqr-salmon. Tor bunching alone, or to brighten a bouquet

nothing could be more effective. Comes absolutely true from seed. Each packet
Pkt.. 15c; 2 pkts. for '25c: 10 pkts. for 81.00.

'

A chance seedling from Lenton Queen.
the flowers are of the same open, ex-

panded form. Of good substance and large size, the vines
average three flowers on a stem. The standard is light
pinkish-lavender, while the wings are a pure lavender. The
flowers are of a most refined, delicate orhiay, and are produced
profusely. A packet contains only twenty seeds, as our
supply of seed is iters/ limited. Pkt.. 15c: 2 pkts. for 25c.
10 pkts. for 81.00.

Entirely unlike any oilierGOLDEN GATE.
of good substance and large size, with standard of flue
hooded form. The novel feature is seen in the long, point-
ed wings, which stand upright (like the ears of a rabbit),
nearly parallel with the standard. The wings never over-
lap or meet together, as in all other Sweet Peas. The nu-
merous strong steins bear three and four flowers each, while
a remarkable feature is that two stems frequently grow
together (united their entire length), bearing six to eight
floucrs on one truss. The standard is soft pinkish-mauve;
wings a lighter mauve and lavender. Each packet contains
30 seeds. Pkt.. 15c; 2 pkts. for 25c: 10 pkts. for SI .00.

NOTE—Any Two Packets of the Above for 25 Cents, or any Ten Packets for $1.00

E-*T iTv AO ^ BZ. jnt. The Set ftf SIX '" » ll,liIio " customers may -elect any 10c. (or tw.. 5c
I packet Of Sweet Puis

i^flBH & VrT otlered here or elsewhere in this Seed Annual, (see next page and page 79) mid nil1 \J>i I s/^» will he sent postpaid. ONLY 75 CENTS FOR THE LOT. f*~ Our stocks above are .lire, t from bead
quarters—the best there is. We take no chances on any inferior stock that may be offered.

THREE FINE NEW SWEET PEAS, ODD AND BEAUTIFUL.
OAYRT-?P AK" i* novel of the most renowned Sweet Pea Specialist in

* * J-»ivi-.i"».' America—Mr. Hatching—and Is tin best original *«rt lie
has been at uork on. In color it has white ground and on the reverse of the stand-
ard is a crimson cloud, which shows through in the flue veins and network, giv-
ing to the center of the front of the standard a line crimson' scarlet
watered effect, the outer margins being white. The wings are
slightly flaked with crimson. Pkt . 10c: oz.. 25c: 5ozs . 81.00.

(~)r)r)TT'V A marked peculiarity is the irregularity ofWJ-^-L>A A
-
1 • form in the flowers : the standards are inclined

a to curl considerably. The stems are heavy and strong, generally
bearing; four (lowers. The flowers are a piile carmine edged with
bright rose, giving it the appearance somewhat of a red-edged va-
riety. A remarkably strong grower. One of the most peculiar aud
attractive varieties that we grew last season and attracted full v as
much attention as any other. Pkt.. lOc; oz.. 25c

ft GRAY FRIAR.
ever seen. It is a most |>(.a

Enlin ly unlike any other Suvet Pea. Ex-
cites surprise and admiration where-

at beautiful watered purple on white ground,
the heaviest coloring being on the back of standard The Mowers
arc of a hooded form, of large size, are borne three and four on a
stein. Perfectly beautiful in a bouquet when bunched alone.
Pkt.. 10c; oz , 25c.

THREE PACKETS (one of each) FOR ONLY 20 CENTS. Probably no more satisfactory selection
could be made for 20 cents.
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QupidThe First Dwarf Sweet Pea, CUPID*
Grows Only Five Inches High! The Floral Wonder of the Age!

It comes absolutely true from seed. Again, this season, there was not » sin-

gle plant that BbOWed any variation in habit or color. Ii excites wnderwlwrevcr
sec-such a Sweet IVa. vet in habit so unlike a Sweet Pea! It has all the fra

granceof the most favored Bfkfords. The Mowers are of Bne^btrttoce and
I
full

size, home two and tliree on the end of each stem-all opening about the some

time. Grown in a twelve inch-pot just Ml s the top ; with us blooms of « storing

whiteness it is wonderfully attractive in the house or conservatoi \ In the garden

It w 1 b, „«'d XSefly as Merpto* tor it wlM bear trimming to just the proper

shape. Price of True Wocfc-Pkt., 10ft; V* oz., 15c; oz., -25c; H lb., 85c, IB.. »8. <
6.

,4 P/M CUPID.

Present indications

promise a Pink

Cupid for 1898.

A. POT OR CUPID&-

"RED RIDING -HOOD."
Of Fantastic Form. Fascinating Color. Fragrant as a Rose.

RED RIDING HOOD is a new departure in form. Standard ami wings are a pleasing rosy

pink shading to blush-white at the calyx ; the keel, which is almost completely envelop

ed be n" nearly pure white. Robust in habit, early flowering, and in plentitude and

continuity of bloom it is said to excel all other sorts. The standard is diminutive, and

peculiarly convoluted, forming a hood around the wings, which protrude in wavy form,

lending a novel and pleasing character to the Mower. The length and rigidity of the

stems are remarkable; they run eighteen Inches long and over, and when cut. the stem

and bloom retain their stability for a much longer period than other sorts. Each packet

w.ll contain twenty live seeds. Pkt.. IOC.; pkts. for 25e.; 15 pkts. for $1.00.
RED BIMNG-HOOD" SWEET PEA.

Six New Dahlias. new yellow Canna, "Burbank
Never Offered Before.

***** * ....
Propagated and brought out by one of the

best ami largest growers of Mne Dahlias in the

United States. The following descriptions are

his. and we do not hesitate to indorse every

word: hav.ng wen the Mowers we pronounce

them very superior in size and beauty.

nuM ci IT/ H Too much could hardly be
JUrirN tLI I CM—snul jn favor of th s new

Dahlia. It is pronounced by good judges as the

Best Red ever sent out. The flowers are very

large, flee to tin iiiche* in diametet, and double t"

the center, which remains full for several days

after the outer petals have faded. The stems are

long anil wiry. Its color is a bright, dazzling

red- velvety. Foliage much darker green than

the average. It belongs to the Decorative or

Semi-Cactus class.

PRINCE OF INDIA-SSduid
be

i,f recein

years. Immense flowers, often six inches in

diameter, of perfect Cactus form ami is densely

double. Its color is very pleasing, almost like

the American Beauty Rose, but brighter. Its

stem is'good and it flowers freely.

i aiiicc Darkest Dahlia of all : as black as

LUUIaC—Ring of the Macks Pansy. Extra

long stems and flowers of perfect form.

incCDHINC Bright scarlet: the flowers
JUacrrUNC-are of good size and excellent

form, stems long: very free flowering. This is

a beauty. ,. . .

nliccu nc chcd* A peculiar combina-
QUEEN Oh sIlBDA—tioo ,, , goldand silver

in its color. Flowers, medium to large size, and
a bee bloomer ; good stems.

c t TIIMMCI I A beautiful ml rariryated
t. A. I UNINLLL—a„,i shaded with pun

white : a very pretty and attractive flower, almost

as perfect and round 01 a ball.

Any of the above Dahlias 25 cents each ;

dozen, $2.50, or while our stock is unbroken
we will send the Set of Six (or any six of one or

more kinds) for St.25.

tj^*

GIANT ORCHID-LIKE FLOWERS,
CANARY YELLOW,
DOUBLE THE SIZE OF MADAM CROZY.

rj£ t2^*

A Splendid Bedding Plant, Luxuriant Broad Leaves. A California

Seedling of Great Merit.

J. J> J>

PRICE- Fine Growing Plants, each, $1.00; 6 for $5.00, prepaid.

Our supply is secured from Headquarters, and is therefore Reliable.

pf^p^ -THE TWO RAMBLERS.

NEW YELLOW RAMBLER, "AGLOIA."

A new Climbing Rose, aud the hardiest

yellow yet introduced. A very vigorous grow r:

rem sirtettii froi/rant. Same style as Crimson
Rambler aiid a worthy companion to it.

Flowers are borne in immense clusters.

Strong Plants, (postpaid), each, 75 cents :

dozen. $7.50.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE.

The most valuable introduction in many
years. All that can be desired in a climbing

variety. Has immeuse clusters of brilliant

crimson flowers. Hardy.

Strong Plants. ( postpaid), each, 15 cents;

4 for 50 cents ; 10 for $1.00.

Livingston's beauty. THE BEST UNDER GLASS. Livingston's stone.

Prof W. J. Qreen. Horticulturist at the Ohio Experiment Station tor many years, and

acknowledged the country over as authority on ' Vegetables I nder Glass, stated to us on

N°V;
Mn/i

8
S7«/m« nr hive found, after many trials, nobettcr or more productive variity than Living-

ston's Beauty fox forcing wider glasi, And next to it, in my njnniop, coma Livingston s Stone.

While we were-already satisfied on this point, we are proud to have a report of thw kind

to make coming as it does, from such high authority, the value of which will be better Un-

derstood when it is known that for 15 years extensive trials have been carried on in a most

thorough and practical manner bv Prof. Green ami his able assistants. Whole houses (of

varioulhuildsf side benches and all have been devoted annually to tomatoes aloue.

Fancher, III.-" I am willing to take your word for anything WITHOUT A WARRANT

DOM t ASK d Warrant. Very seldom indeed are we ever asked to warrant our True Blue Seeds.
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Celosia,

"Ostrich Feather."

This new Feathered Celosia pro-
duces very large plumes which are
exquisitely carved and curled iu re-
semblance <if an ostrich feather. The
plant grows about three feet high, is

of handsome pyramidal form, and
the numerous massive plumes wav-
ing gracefully above the foliage make
it one of the most effective orna-
mental plants for either pot or outr
doorculture. It isof easy cultivation,
requiring the same treatment us the
ordinary Cockscomb.

Crimean—Intense fiery scorJd-^Pkt.,
5 cents.

Orange — Briiild qotden orange —
Pkt., 5 cents.

. . . NEW . . .

ftranching ^sters.

A choice strain of American grown
Asters which has, by careful "selec-
tion, been brought to a high degree
of excellence. The plants are of branching habit,
producing from ten to twenty perfect flowers from

ChLOSiA, O.STKIUI n.Aiuki..
four t() MX , n(.h e:j ,„ diameter on stems from ten to

twenty-four inches in length, the plants growing from two to three feet in height.

White Branching— A pure white.
Price, of either variety—Pkt., 10c: 2 pkts.

Mary Semple—A beautiful shade of shell pink
15c; % oz., 30c.: % oz.. 50c; oz.. $1 "

i-avender— AVic and very fine. Pkt., 10c; 3 for 25c. BRANCHING ASTER FLOWERS.

FOR THE ACCOMMODATION
OF CUSTOMERS

We 'will order for them anything in

Seeds offered by other seedsmen, even if

only one packet is "wanted; simply remit

the price named in their Retail Catalogue

and state in <xvhose catalogue it <was quoted.

Frequently ive ha*ve in store some stocks of

nearly all good things offered by others,

and can fill orders promptly.

the new BEGONIA VULCAN.
(Begonia Semperflorens Atrococcineum.

)

This grand new variety is a seedling of the well-known Begonia Vernon, which is so
popular all over the world ns the best variety for bedding on account of profusion of
bloom, beautiful foliage, anil hardy growth. ' The many good qualities of Vernon are
intensified in the Vulcan, which might be called, appropriately, the New Scarlet Ver-
non Begonia. Planted side by Side, the Vulcan i> similar in growth and free-flowering
character, while it completely eclipses the Vernon in the intense brilliancy of its flow-
ers. Each plant is covered with flowers, which are of the most Intense flerfi scarh I rotor,

even the stamens being tipped with bright red. The entire plant is so brilliant that it

looks like a mass of burning coals. Comes perfectly true from seed and stands the
most intense heat of summer, growing rigorously, without wilting, even iu bot weather
Pkt., 15c: 2 pkts. for 25c; 10 pkts. for Sl.oo. pottpaid.

Japanese Morning Glories*
(1P0M0EA TRILOBA.

i

The Most Beautiful and Valuable Annual Flowers introduced in twenty-five
years, and the Most Popular, the Flowers being Magnificent

in Size and Appearance.

The great variety of rich and delicate colors, tints and markings is wonderful
and almost incredible. They are of all shades of red. delicate pink to the most bril-

liant crimson mid maroon, anil innumerable shades of blue, from pale lavender to the
richest indigo and purple; also white, yellow, brown, and many other odd shades.
Many have a distinct marginal band of a different color from the rest of the flower,
and some are spotted with pink, crimson, blue, br. iw n. utc: others are striped, blotch-
ed, mottled, rayed and shaded in an indescribable manner. Many are of very odd and
singular forms ; some have the petals separate ami distinct clear to the base; others
are scalloped, fringed, frilled or ruffled edges, some with wide, deep throats resembling
choice Petunias, also magnificent double flowers of various colors. The foliage of
some of the varieties is almost us beautiful as the flowers, and they would be w orthy of
Culture in any garden even if they had no flowers. The leaves are of various forms,
some Ivy-like, smooth and glossy; others, very hairy; some are green, splashed and
variegated with white and silver-gray: rich yellow or golden-bronze leaves, often
splashed, marbled and mottled with white, gray ami green. The vines of most varie-
ties are very vigorous ami growth rapid, climbing from 15 to 30 feet. They branch
freely near the ground and soon cover arbors, piazzas, trellises, fences, walls, or build-
ings with a mass of rich foliage and flowers. They begin to flower in a few weeks after
planting the seeds and continue in bloom until killed by frost. Price, per packet, 10c.

cm 1.". Having gt. I your ,V»-cenl Packet
iid 1

From Queensland, Australia.
Collection of Flower Seeds, as an experiment. I tried them and have been very success-
ful with them. They were the admiration of my friends here, especially the Pansies,
Carnations ami Asters : that is the reason of my coming to you for so many (a 010.40
order), my friends wishing me to get seed for them." JOHN RAMSKY.

Mr. Ramsey also states that our Tomato seed grew first-class. "Planted early in

A.V{ftUi "at "oon <r* (rmt mould permit. Had beautiful Buckeye State Tomatoes over 1 lb.

In weight : also California Cream Huttcr Lettuce was all you recommend it to be."



General Cist

Uegetable Seeds

IN
this department we aim to ofter a complete list of all known varieties of real

value, and to exclude everything worthless ; also to leave out an endless number
of kinds for which there is no demand. We are careful to avoid offering the same
variety of seeds under different names; also to avoid using mi-leading descrip-

tions. It has been our aim to give fair and reasonable General Instruct ons as to

planting and growth ; but allowance must be made, for what applies in one latitude

or section may widely differ from another not very far distant.

r-v j tj i Please order as soon alter yop get this Catalogue
UrGer JUariy. (ls possible, mid and then you will have your

seeds at hand for planting when you want them ; besides if you want

heavy seeds in large quantities they can be sent by freight very cheaply.

O J T> • J t_ H7T~;f Please bear in mind that the
oeeds rrepaia by Mail, prices in the following list in-

clude prepayment of postage by us on ill 1 seeds ottered by the Packet,

Ounce, Quarter-pound, Pound, Pint or Quart, unless Otherwise noted.

Thus you have onlv 10 send the catalogue price, and we guarantee

tafe delivery bv mail, postage prepaid. If the seeds are to go by ex

press or freight with other seeds, etc., at the buyer's expense, deduct

8 cents for a pound, 8 cents for a pint, and IScents for a quart. Halt

Hounds Supplied at pound rales: half-bushels at bushel rates.

kit t j. r1 ~ J „ or other largei
planters,,requiring larger

Market UardenerS, quantities of seeds than are here offered,

arc invited to write for our Special Price List. This list we can not

send to private gardeners, even if thev apply for it. as it is intended

onlv for those who grow for market. In writing, please state whether
von" are a Market Gardener, Florist or Dealer in Seeds.

SEED DISCOUNTS.
TD„ -I--* C „„ J r\:„^^^^,4-c This does not refer to seeds offer-
r^acKet oeed Uiscounts. i, v weight <oz., »>.. eto or
measure (pint, quart, etc... but to seeds in PACKETS ONLY. Nor
does it refer to Potatoes, Onion Sets or Bulbs.

For 25 cents select 6 live cent packages of Vegetable or Flower Seeds.
For 50 cents select 13 live-cent packages of Vegetable or Flower Seeds.
For $1.00 select Seeds in Packets (no ounces) amounting to $1.30.
For 2.00 select Seeds in Packets (no ounces) amounting to 2.75.
For 5.00 select Seeds in Packets (no ounces) amounting to 7.25.

Rt<llr A r"Nc/-r»<<t-»tc This discount refers to SEEDS ([noted
DUlrv Oct (J i-xlbCOUIliS.

j M catalogue by weight or measure,
and not to Potatoes, Onion Sets or Bulbs, as some understood it last

season, nor to Seeds in Packets:

On an Order for $ 5.00 10 per cent.

On an Order for 10.00 12 per cent.

On an Order for 20.00 15 per cent.

ASPARAGUS.
French

—

Aspergc. German

—

Uparglc. Spanish

—

Espnrrngoe.

One of the earliest spring vegetables, and one that would he in
more general use were it known how easily it can he grown. It eau be
grown in any good garden soil, but does best in moist, sandy soil.

To grow plants from seed, sow in drills about oue inch deep, in
rows a foot apart. Keep the soil mellow and free from weeds during
the summer. " thin out," and the following spring the plants may be
set out in beds six feet wide, with a path two feet wide on each side:
set the plants about a foot apart each way, with the plants four inches
below the surface. The deeper the soil and the more manure used the
greater the erop. Annually, after the first cutting, the bed should be
given a liberal top dressing of manure, ashes and salt, which should
be well cultivated i nto the soil. As soon as the tops turn yellow in the
fall they should be cut and removed from the beds, and just before
winter cover the beds with four inches of coarse, strawy manure or
leaves, which should be removed in the spring. A bed*6x60 feet is

ample for an ordinary family, and when well established is good for
twenty years.

One ounce of seed sows 60 feet of drill. About 400 plants to
the ounce.

Columbian Mammoth White—An entirely distinct variety pro-
ducing shoots which arc white, and remain so as long as it is fit for use.
In addition to t he advantage of its white color it is even more robust
aud vigorous in habit, throws larger shoots and fully as many of them
as Conover's Colossal. It needs no earthing up in order to furnish the
whiteshootsso much Sought for. Pkt.5c: oz. 10c; %\b.'25c; lb. 90c.

Donald's Elmira — Originated with Mr. Donald, a well-known
market gardener of Klmira, N. Y. It is quite different from either
Bnrr's or Palmetto, and a good, reliable mammoth variety. Pkt., 5c:
oz., lOc; }i lb., 20c; lb.. "5c

Conover's Colossal—A large and rapid grower of excellent
quality. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb , 20c; lb., 50c

Barr's Mammoth — Vcrv large and uniform, grows very quick,
and is very light in color. Pkt , 5c; oz., 10c; % lb.. '20c; lb.," 60C

Palmetto—Claimed to bean earlier, better yielder, and more even
grower than Colossal. I'kt.. 5c: oz.. 10c: *i lb., 20c.; lb.. 60c

COLUMBIAN MAMMOTH WHITE ASPARAGUS.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS.
By purchasing good, strong roots one or two year's time is saved.

Columbian Mammoth White—By mail, (postpaid), 50 roots,

65c; 100 roots, $1.25. Bv express or freight, (not prepaid), 100 roots,

75c; 500 roots, $3.25; 1000 roots. $6.00.

Donald's Elmira— By mail, (postpaid). 50 roots, 65c, 100 roots,

$1.25. By express or freight, (not prepaid), 100 roots, 75c; 500 roots,

$3.25 ; 1000 roots, $6.00.

Conover's Colossal—By mail, (postpaid), 50 roots, 60c: 100
roots, $1.00. By express or freight, (not prepaid), 1O0 roots, 75c;
500 roots, $3.00; 1O0O roots, $5.50.

Palmetto—By mail, (postpaid), 50 roots, 60c; 100 roots, $1.00.
Bv express or freight, (not prepaid), 100 roots, 75c; 500 roots, $3.00;
1000 roots, $5.50.

Barr's Mammoth—By mail, (postpaid). 50 roots, 60c: 100 roots,

$1.00. Bv express or freight, (not prepaid), 100 roots, 75c; 500 roots,
$3.00; 1000 roots. $5.50.

Special Prices for Larger Quantities of above Roots.

ARTICHOKE.
French—Articliaui. Herman

—

Arlischokc.

The Globe Artichoke is grown for its flower heads, which are cook-
ed like Asparagus. It is perennial, hardy, and easily cultivated, hence
should be more generally grown. Seed can be sown in hot-beds, and
transplanted into pots, so as to give plenty of room, until danger from
frost is past, aud then transplanted into very rich ground, three feet
apart each way, or the seed can be sown outside early in April in a
rich seed bed in drills one inch deep, twelve inches apart, thinning,
when upi, to four inches apart in rows; but in that case will not likely

produce heads the first seasou. Protect, in winter, with a slight cov-
ering of manure or leaves put on late after cuttiug off the old tops.
The second season they will form heads about July 1st. Once estab-
lished they will remain bearing for years.

Large Clobe—Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c; % lb., 80c; lb., $3.00.

Remember our Prices for Packets, Ounces, Quarter-pounds, Pounds, Pints and Quarts, are postpaid, unless otherwise noted.
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Beans
DWARF OR BUSH VARIETIES.—B

,V
ir nrt

' ^"^v 11" 1 shmil<1 not bfLPUmtea mm
tT . i T >. all danger trom frost is past: do time is gained
French-Haricot. German-Bolme. bv p iantinR before the ground becomes warm.Spanish—tnjorinano. Plant in <lrills thre0 or four |ncnea aparti or in

hills one and one-half feet apart in the row, and rows three feet apart Hne often, but never when
wet with dew or rain, as earth will rust the leaves and injure the crop; especially In sandy soil.

One quart will plant
100 feet oi drill; one
and a half to two bush-
els to the acre.

: OUR QUART
i AND PINT
? PRICES
3 include postage. If

3 to go by express, at

< buyer's expense, de-

j duct 15 cents from

J the quart, or 8 cents

\ from the pint prices,

PACKETS
| LARGE

Customers write

us that our packets v

are well filled and E

generally contain {

more seeds than E

others. E

EXTRA EARLY ROUND POD VALENTINE.

GREEN PODDED VARIETIES.
Extra Early Round Pod Valentine—At least ten days earlier

than Early Valentine, and usually ready to pick In 35 days after plant-
ing. Pods round, thick and fleshy, of finest quality and unequaled in
uniformity of ripening; one of the most profitable sorts forgardeners.
Packet, 10c.; pint, 20c.; quart, 35c; peck, §1.00; bushel, §3.75.

White Valentine—The seed of this bean being white gives it ad-
ditional value, as it can be used green as a snap bean, or as a winter
shelled bean. Pkt, 10c.; pint, 20c; quart, 40c; peck, §1.00; bus. §3.75

Early Mohawk—First early ; none better for first planting; pro-
ductive, very hardy, almost rust proof: can be used when half grown.
Packet, 10c; pint, 20c; quart, 35c; peck, §1.00; bushel, §3.50.

Livingston's Round Six Weeks—A most excellent green podded
snap bean. It is not only extra early, but is a good, strong grower and
abundant cropper. No green podded sort approaches it in freedom
from strings. A favorite with all Market Gardeners. Packet, 10c;
pint, 25c; quart, 45c; peck, §1.00; bushel, §3.75.

Early Warwick—One of the earliest if not the earliest Green Bush
sort; stringless; a heavy cropper and good shipper. Packet, 10c;
pint, 20c; quart, 35c; peck, $1.25; bushel, §4.50.

Long Yellow Six Weeks—A fine early string beau. Packet, 10c;
pint, 20c; quart, 35c; peck, §1.00; bushel, §3.50.

Refugee, or Thousand to One—Hardv ; abundant bearer; flesh

thick, tender. Pkt., 10c; pint, 20c; quart,*35c; peck §1 ; bus. §3.50.

Extra Early Refugee—Has all the good qualities of the famous
Refugee ; immense yielder ; sure to produce a good crop in either wet
ordrv season. Pkt., 10c; pint, 20c: quart, 35c; peck. §1 ; bus.. §3.75.

DWARF OR BUSH LIMA BEANS.
The following varieties are of

true dwarf or bush form, and
grow but 18 to 20 inches high,
growing without the aid of stakes,
poles or other supports. The bush
varieties are about two weeks ear-
lier than the Climbing Limns and
are abundant bearers until frost.
Should be planted, when the
weather and ground have become
warm, in rows 2 feet apart and sin-

gle plants 1 foot apart in the row.
Henderson's Dwarf Lima

Grows in compact bush form. and
produces enormous crops, which
can be as easily gathered as the
common bush sorts. Packet, 10c;
pint, 25c; quart. 40c; peck,
§1.25: bushel, §4.25.

Dreer's Dwarf Lima—A true bush form of Dreer's Lima Pole; matures early
and very productive. The beans, in a green state, are not quite as large as the Large
Lima, but grow closer together in the pods, nre thicker, sweeter, more tender and
succulent, and remain green after maturing. Single plan Is often bear 100 to 150 pods.
Packet, 10c; pint, 25c: quart, 45c; peck, §1.50: bushel, $5.50.

Burpee's Dwarf Lima—Beans as large as the Large Pole Lima but strictly dwarf
and come absolutely true from seed. Of stout growth and always erect, branchinq viq-

oroushj, bearing from 50to 200handsome, large pods, well tilled with very large beans,
identical in size and luscious flavor to the urllknown Large Pole Limas. Packet, 10c: pint,
25c; quart, 45c; peek, §1.75; bushel, $0.00.

Kumerle, or Thorburn—A dwarf form of the famous Challenger Lima. Packet.
10c; pint, 25c; quart, 45c: peek, $1.50; bushel, §5.50.

LIVINGSTON S ROUND SIX WEEKS.
Coddard, or Boston Favorite— Early :

very large and very pro-
ductive; excellent for shell beans. Packet. 10c: pint, 25c: quart. 45c;
peck, $1.00; bushel, $3.50.

Emperor William—Produces immense flat green pods in great
profusion: very early and of splendid quality. Largest podded of all

Bush sorts. Pkt!, 10c; pint, 25c; quart, 45c; peck, $1.25; bns. $4.50.
Best of All Dwarfs—Pods long, very fleshy, succulent, stringless

and rich in flavor: are produced early and abundantly; one of the
most valuable green podded beans for market or family use. Packet,
10c; pint, 25c; quart; 45c; peck, $1.00: bushel. $3.75.

Broad Windsor—Best English variety. Packet, 10c.; y„ pint, 15c;
pint, 25c; quart, 50c.

Dwarf Horticultural—A bush sort of the well-known pole variety
of same name. Pkt., 10c; pint. 25c; quart, 45c; peck, $1 ; bits. §3.50

FIELD VARIETIES.
White Kidney (Royal Dwarf)—An excellent "shell bean." green

or ripe One of the best for winter use. Unsurpassed for baked beans.
Beans long, large, white, kidnev-shaped. Packet, 5c: pint, 20c:
quart, 35c; peck, 80c; bushel. S3.OO.

Prolific Tree—Very prolific; only one bean should be planted in
a hill. Small, white; one of the best dry beans for market purposes.
Packet, 5c: pint, 20c; quart, 35c; peck, 80c.; bushel, $3.00.

White Marrow—Extensively grown for sale as a dry bean, Ex-
cellent shelled, either green or drv. Packet, 5c: pint. 20c; quart,
35c; peck, 80c; bushel, $3.00.

Improved Navy or Boston Pea Bean—Excellent variety: very
productive: carl v; hardv: white pods, geuerallv in clusters. A favor-
ite for baking. Pkt.. 5c; pint. 20c: quart, 35c: peek. MOc; bus. S3.0O.
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DWARF WAX OR YELLOW POD VARIETIES.
Our Quart and Pint Prices include Postage

Rust Proof Colden Wax—One of the best strain of
,

KEENEY'S RUSTLESS WAX- The Long
Golden Wax on the market. It is hardier, much more : Looked-for Bean, combining hardiness and pro-

prolific, holds its pod- up well is of better quality, dneti veness with tine quality. A strong-growing
„ n ,l (lit' |m..K lire straightcr longer and thicker than bush variety of remarkable vigor

the ordinary (iolden Wax. and are rust proof. Packet.

10c: pint. 25c ; quart. 4()c : peck, SI 2,">. bushel. $-1.

Crystal White Wax— Distinct and OBMf the best.

Quick to mature, slow to harden, retaining their juicy,

succulent flavor for davs after they are ready to pull

The pods are ivory white, of good size round, and
verv fleshy. An attractive market sort. Packet. 10c;
pint. 25c; quart, 45c: peck, $1.25: bushel, §4.00.

Colden-Eyed Wax— Kxtremely early and vigorous

rowing very rapidly, and yields a great profusion of supply for an unusually long season, and is prac-

t ruder, succulent pod.-, of beautiful u axy appearance
its flavor is unexcelled. Packet, 10c; pint, 25c,
quart, 40c: peck, §1.00; bushel. $3.50.

Scarlet Flageolet Wax—A very showy variety.

As early as the Black Wax. and nearly always exempt
from ru-t. The plants are large, erect, very productive;
pods of extra large size. Packet. 10c; pint "

quart, 40c; peck, $1.25; bushel, $4.75.

Violet Flageolet Wax ("Perfection Wax") — Plant
large. Pods long, large, more twisted than the Scarlet,

a little later and distinctly larger. Packet. 10c: pint,

25c: quart, 40c; peck, $1.25; busln 1, $4.75.

Ferry's Colden Wax—Very early
Btringless beau of golden wax color,

of excellent quality; well known and
extensively used by market gar-

deners. Packet. 10c: pint 20c;
Quart. 35c; peck, $1 00; bushel,
8-50.
White-Seeded Wax — Excellent

snap bean: line for shelling; seed
pure white. Packet. lOc; pint, 25c ;

guart. 40c; peck, $1.10; bushel,
$4.00.

NEW VALENTINE WAX— An im-
nroved Extra Early Va entine with
round wax 'pods. Grows about 15
inches high, with a strong stalk ami
In abundance of foliage. One of the
earliest Wax Beans in use. The pods
are very meaty, and no other Bean has
less string or less bard shell to the pod
as long as it i- suitable for cooking.
Remarkably free from rust, and re-

main- a long time without becoming
tough. Very productive. Packet.
10c: pint, 30c.: quart. 50c: peck,
$1.50: bushel, S5.50.

Black-Eyed Wax—One of the ear
liest in cultivation. Pods long and
beautiful in color: very lender; fine
flavor: very productive; vigorous
grower. Packet. lOc: pint. 25c:
quart. 40c: peck. $1.10: bushel. $-1.

and freedom
from rust. It sends out short Tendrils on which
pods are formed in addition to those near the

I central stalk of the plant, which accounts for its

wonderful productiveness, amounting, under fav-
orable conditions, to KM) to 150 fold. The pods
are meaty and well filled, thick-flat when young,
and semi-round later: of rich yellow color and
fine quality, and entirely stringlax, even when large
enough to shell. If the pods are picked as fast as
formed, the plant continues to furnish a bountiful

ticallv everbearing until frost. Packet, lOc; pint,
30c; quart, 50c: peck. $1.50; bushel, $5.50.

Challenge Dwarf Black Wax—A distinct sort,

fully one week earlier than any other Wax Jiean, while
its vigor and productiveness leave nothing to be
desired. The pods are large and of good color,
grow uniform and well together; none better for
first early crop. Packet, 10c ; pint, 25c ; quart,
40c; peck, $1.10; bushel, $4.00.

Prolific
improved

Cerman Wax
(
Cylinder Pod )—An

strain of Black Wax, having longer.
whiter, and

tOo.: pint, 25c;
$1.00; bushel,

NEW VALENTINE WAX BEAN.

more ties li y
poils; more
productive. Packet,
quart. 35c; peck,
$3.75.

Cerman Black Wax— Karl v,

stringless, pods round, waxy-yellow .

solid and tender. Packet, 10c . pint.
25c; quart, 40c; peck, $1: bushel,
$3.75.

Ward well's Kidney Wax—Vine of
medium size, erect, hardy and pro-
ductive Pods long, broad, flat, and
of a delicate waxy-yellow, and brittle.

Beans large, kidney-shaped, white,
with dark markings about the eye.
A first class snap bean, and a good
winter shell sort; as early as the
common Golden Wax. Packet. 10c;
pint, 25c; quart. 40c; peck, $1.10;
bushel, SI 00.

Yosemite Mammoth Wax—The
monster pods of this new variety
average 10 to 14 inches in length, are
nearly all solid pulp and absolutely
stringless, cooking tender and delic-
ious; rich golden yellow ; a vigorous
grower, covering the ground with its

heavy foliage. A deturablc variety.
Packet, 10c; pint, 30c; quart, 50c;
peck, $2.25; bushel, $8.00.

TEEE 3D^T7"IS T*7-^_2£ BEiSLlT-SEE UOVELTT IF^O-IE.
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Pole
Beans.

POT F RFATM^ are more tender and re<iuiremore
± jJi^rtj-NO

, th dwar£ rbush varieties,
n culture

than the dwarf or bush varieties, and should be
sown two weeks later; they succeed best in sandy loam, which should
be liberally enriched with manure. Form hills from three to four feet

apart
;
plant five or six beans in a hill, about two inches deep, leaving

space in the center for the pole. When the beans are well started they
should be thinned to two or three plants in a bill. One quart makes
100 to 200 hills, according: to size of beans. Eight to twelve quarts
plant an acre.

POLE LIMA BEANS.
Lima beans will not grow until the weather and ground are warm,

if planted before they are apt to rot in the ground.

Extra Early Jersey—The beans are nearly as large and equally as
good as the late sorts, but two weeks earlier. Packet, 10c: pint, 30c;
quart, 50c; peck, .$1.75 ; bushel, $0.75.

Dreer's Improved—Vines vigorous and productive; pods short,
broad, straight and coarse; the beans are much thicker than the ordin-
ary Lamas. Pkt

, 10c; pint, 25c; quart, 45c; peck, $1.75 ;
bus., $6.25.

Challenger Lima—Similar to but an improvement on Dreer's Im-
proved ; more prolific, pods and beans larger, of the same shape. It is

early, and continues bearing its closelv crowded clusters of pods Until
frost. Packet, 10c ; pint, 25; quart, 50c ;

peck, $1.75: bushel, $6.25.

Ford's Mammoth-Podded—Pods are
Six to nine inches long, produced in large
clusters, and containing'from five to six pods
each ; of excellent quality for using either
green or drv Packet, 10c: pint, 30c ;

quart,
55c; peck, $2.50; bushel, $9.00.

Large White—A general favorite for
home use ormarket. Packet, 10c; pint, 25c;
quart, 45c; peek, $1.50; bushel, $5.50.

Small White — ( Carolina Sewee, or
Sieva)—Resembles the Large Lima, but has
smaller leaves and seeds. Is earlier and more
hardy. Packet, 10c; pint, 25c; quart, 45c;
peck, $1.50; bushel, $5.75.

Kingof theCarden—A vigorous grower,
bearing profusely, large pods varying in
length from five to eight inches: beans large
and of rich flavor. Packet, 10c; pint, 30c;
quart, 55c; peck, $2.00 ; bushel. $7.00.

Mammoth Kidney-Shaped—Thebeans
are extra large and fine in everv way. Packet,
10c: pint, 30c; qt., 55c; pk.,$2.00; bus. ,$7.

POLE OR RUNNING BEANS.
White Creaseback—An extremely ear-

ly green pod bean which cannot be praised
too highly. It is a good grower, vines small
to medium, and exceedingly productive; the
long pods are produced all over the vine in
clusters of from four to twelve; perfectly
round, with a crease in the back ; stringless,
very fleshy and of tine quality. Packet, 10c;
pint, 25c; qt., 45c; peck, $1.50; bus., $5.50.

Giant Red Wax—Long, yellowish-white
waxen pods, thick, fleshy, tender, fine flav-
ored and keeps green a long time in fit con-
dition for use. Pkt., 10c; pint, 25c; qt., 45c; peck, $2.00; bus., $7 .50.

White Dutch Case Knife—One of the earliest; a splendid green
shell bean, also a fine dry bean for winter use; good for planting among
corn. Packet, lOc; pint, 25c; quart, 45c; peck, $1.60 ; bushel, $6.00.

Southern Prolific— A very prolific sort, popular in the South and
good anywhere. Pods green, cylindrical, long, fleshy, crisp and excel-
lent Packet, 10c ; pint, 25c; quart, 45.; peck, $1.50 ; bushel. $6.50.

Yard Long, or Cuban Asparagus Bean—This is quite a curi-
osity. It is a pole bean, with dark green foliage, and pods growing TWi i

feet and upward in length. The pods of such extraordinary length
are produced very abundantly. Packet, 10c; pint, 35c; quart, 60c

\ OUR O^ART AlTO^rNT'PRICES indudTpostageTI
; If to go by Express, at buyer's expense, deduct 15 cents from J

1 the quart, or 8 cents from the pint prices below.

L LARGE PACKETS.— Customers write us that our pack- C

ete contain more seeds than others.

Powell's Prolific—A most rampant grower; one plant filling a|
pole with a mass of vines densely loaded with beans: almost a solid}
mass of pods from bottom to top of pole. Handsome green pods, aver-
aging eight or nine beans to the pod. growing very uniform, about six;
inches long; nerlcctly stringless. very thick mealed, tender, rich and'
buttery; cverbrarimj : very profitable for market gardeners. Packet,
10c; pint, 30c; quart, 50c; peek, $2 00; bushel. §7.00.

Lazy Wife's—The poils grow fromsix to eight Inches long, entirely
stringless, of a rich, buttery flavor when cooked. Pods retain their
tender, rich flavor until nearly ripe: a good whiteshell bean for winter
use. Packet, 10c; pint, 30c; quart. 55c; peek. 82.OO; bushel, S7. 50.

Horticultural, or Speckled Cranberry—the old " Bird tTgg "
Bean—Round, speckled

; tender for snap beans : not excelled foT shpU-
ingand succotash. Pkt., 10c; pint. 25; qt., 45; pk., SI .50; bus

. $5.00.
Kentucky Wonder-A very prolifi 1 1.

bearing its pods in large clusters; pods green,
often reaching nine or ten inches, nearly
round when young, and very crisp. Packet,.
10c: pint. 25c; quart, 45c; peck, $1.50;
bushel, S5.50.

Red Speckled Cut-Short, or Corn Hill
—An old variety very popular for planting
among corn, and will give a good crop with-
out poles; vinesmedium, not twiningtighilv;
pods short, round ami tender. Packet. 10c;
pint, 30c; qt., 50c; peck, 2.00; bus.,$7.00_

White Dutch Runner— Has large, white-
seed and beautiful clusters of white flowers :

good green shell bean. Packet, 10c: pint.,
25c; quart, 45c.

Scarlet Runner—This favorite climber
produces clustersof beautiful scarlet flowers;
grown principally for ornament but can be
used as a green shell bean. Packet. 10c;
pint, 25c; quart, 45c.

Colden Champion Wax—Tut: EARLIEST
and one of the best wax pole beans. The pods
are long, cylindrical, very fleshy, stringless.
bright golden yellow, and borne' in clusters;
productive and of extra (inequality. Packet.
LOc.; pint. .">(>(

!.; quart, 55c; peck, $2.00;
bushel, $7.50.

Early Colden Cluster Wax— Although
it begins to bear early it continues nutilfrost.
Every one is surprised at their beautiful ap-
pearance and productiveness. Pods from six
to eight inches long anil borne in clusters of
from three to six. and are most freely pro
duced: stringless, very tender, anil of delic-

ious flavor: very profitable to grow for mar-
Packet. 10c; pint. 25c; quart. BOB.; peek. si. 75 bushel, 50.

KEEP IN MIND
THAT OUR PRICES

INCLUDE POSTAGE.

BROCCOLI.
French

—

Chan Brocoli. German

—

S/iarglf Kohl.

Sow thinly in seed beds about, the middle of Spring, and transplant
and cultivate the same as cabbage. Produces heads very nearly like
Cauliflower, but more bard;

.

Early Large White -Heads medium size, close, compact, and of
creamy white color. One of the most certain to head. Pkt., 10c:
oz.. 30c; ]4 lb., $1.00.

Early Purple Cape— Did'ers in color. Pkt., LOC; 0Z., 30c; ',, lb..$l.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.
French

—

Cliou dc ISrtLccUcs. German—SprOUOl Kohl.

This is one of the most delicious of all vegetables.and of easy growth,
but is not so well known in America as it deserves. Produces on the
stem small heads resembling miniature cabbages. The sprouts arc used
as greens and become very tender when touched by tile frost. Sow in
May and manage as winter cabbage. In lie fall the leaves should l>e

broken down so that the little cabbages will have more room to grow.
Best improved Dwarf Produces compact Bprouts of finest quaV

ityj a good keeper. Pkt., 5c; oz.. 25c: 'i lb . 60c.i lb.. $2.(K>.



TABLE BEETS. French

—

Bctlcrare. German— Ruiikle-llube. Spanish— Jietteraga.

The soil best suited for the culture of the Beet is that which is rather light,
provided it is thoroughly mixed with manure. If wanted very early, sow in

lot-beds and transplant ; but for main crop sow in the spring as soon as the ground becomes lit to work, in d rills eighteen inches apart and two
nches deep. For Winter use the turnip varietiesmay be sown as lateus June. When plants have attained three or four inches, thin out so that
hey stand five or six Inches apart, Keep free from weeds by frequent hoeing and hand weeding, if necessary. Before freezing weather sets in,
he roots may be stored in cellars or nits, as potatoes; dry earth thrown over them before the straw and earth covering is put on insures their
:eeping over winter. Be very careful not to bruise them in handling. One ounce of seed to 50 feet of drill ; 5 to 6 pounds to the acre.

PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE PREPAID BY US.
CROSBY'S IMPROVED EGYPTIAN Our Leader. DEWING'S IMPROVED BLOOD TURNIP.

The best main crop variety. Roots are smooth and handsome, good
size, tender and sweet A great favorite with marketmen. (tor stock
is grown from Selected Beet* and is unexcelled bv anv in the country.
Pkl , 5c; oz., 10c; ^Ib . 2Qc.; lb., 50c.

Arlington Favorite— A new licet, which for form, flavor, deep
blood red color of the flesh, small foliage, and general market garden
cultivation cannot be excelled, if equalled, bv anv other. Pkt., Sc.;

10; > , lb., 26c.: lb.. 75c.

Extra Early— A very superior strain of blood red Egyptian. Crtre-

ully selected for years by Mr. Crosby, a noted market gardener, whose
,im was to secure a perfect ton ing variety. The results obtained were
landsome form, good size, few, small tons, very small tap root, tine
uality, and. above all. quick, rapid growth. The shape is very desira-
ble, not quite so flat :is the ordinary Egyptian1

, nor so round as the
Eclipse. Tal.es on its turnip shape and looks well even in the early
tages of its growth, on which account it Is preferred for forcing to

Globeand Halt long varieties, which require longer
time to grow to presentable market shape. This is

a decided advantage to those who force for real
early market, and especially for a market where
beets are sold in bunches. Once used it isprffeiTfd
to all others for forcing in frames or for lirst sowing
outside \\V have made a very tine selection of this

stock for years, anil many of our market gardeners
place their orders (5 to 25 pounds) several
months ahead. soastO be sureof it at plant
ing time. It is a wrj/ good rariefyfor fntnilu
hv. Heing a rapid grower it may be sown
outside as late as Julv. Pl.t., 10c": oz.. 15c;
% lb., :55c ; lb., fl.OO.

DETROIT DARK RED.
One of the very best red turnip Shaped

varieties ; has small, upright growing tops,
splendid shape, and in color of skin is dark
blood red, and flesh deep bright red. Very
crisp, tender and sweet : matures early
holds a long time in condition for use. and
produces ft VCry uniform crop in shape.
Pkt., 5c ; OZ., lOc; '

, lb., '20c; lb., (50c.

Stinson's Dark Turnip— An excel-
lent variety, very early, and agreat favorite
in eastern markets ; small tops, rich color,

CROSHY S IMIT.oVKI. I -< Y1TIAN BEET, V'Vv " 2S* '.'l"
''^ Pkt" 6c' :

"7" 10t ' '

54 lb. 25c; lb.
Early Egyptian— Verv earh . dark blood-red, of medium size, ten

ler and sweet: used for forcing. Pkt., 5c: oz., 10c: 1 ,1b.. 20c; lb.. ."Oc
Etimands Turnip—Deep red ;

good size; smooth : small top: vcr\
arly and decidedly popular. Pkt., 5c: oz.. 10c.: ', lb.. 20c . Ib. 50c

Lenti—Pkt . 5c; ../... tOc.; ^ lb.. 20c.; Ib., 60c.
Bastion's Early Blood Turnip- Pkt. 5c :

. / Id ',11.. 20: lb. "O
Carly Flat Red Bassano— I'kt . 5<

;
oz.; 10c: 1

, lb ; 20c; lb. 50c

S5c.
Eclipse— Very early , haiwlsome, smooth, ilark, globe-shaped beet;

small top; very desirable quality. Pkt. 5c; oz. lOc; % lb., 20c : lb., 5<)c.

Early Blood Turnip—Old standby. Pkt.6c;oz. 10c: "^lb. 20c: lb. 50c
Mitchell s Blood Turnip— I'kt. Sc.; oz.. 10c; ! , lb..20c: lb., 60c.
Dark Blcod Red—Good keeper arid grown mostlvforwiuteru.se.

Pkt . 5c; oz . lOc: 1
, lb , 2<)c; lb.. 50c.
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BEETS
For Feeding Stock.

MANGEL WTJRZELS for stock feeding
wtimoi be over-,

.estimated. The results from their Use are wonder-
ful, us is clearly shown in the improved hearth
and condition of animals, the increased yield of
milk in cows, and the great saving of hay. They
can he raised at a very trilling cost, and yield im-
mense crops per acre, if the soil is rich—you can
hardly pel it too rich tfcey make a heavy.growth
and the rows should he at least two feet apart; and
if large quantities are grown it is best to have the
rows wide enough apart t e > use a horse in cultivating.

Five or six pounds of seed required per acre.

COLD E N TANKARD—The best Yellow Mangel in cultiva-
tion— Flesh blight yellow, mid in this respect differs from all other
varieties which cut .white. 1'k t . . 5< . ; OZ.-, 1 < >i-

:

1

,
lb., toe.; lb.. 40c.

By express— 1.1... :50c; 5 lbs., $1.25; 10 lbs. for" $2.25:

Colden Clant Intermediate (Yellow Leviathan Mammoth
Yellow;— Beautiful russet yellow color: remarkably even in shape;
smooth skin ; the flesh is white, firm and sweet. Produces enormous
Crops and is an excellent keeper. Pkt., 5c,! oz., 10c; % lb.. 15c;
lb., 45c By express— Lb., 35c; 5 lbs. for $1.50.

LANE'S IMPROVED IMPERIAL—An American variety, and
well liked for stock feeding. It is not so sweet as the French Sugar
Beets grown especially for sugar making, but the roots are larger and
more svmmetrical, of fine grain and very sweet. Pkt., 5c: oz., 10c;
% lb., 15c; lb., 45. Bv express—Lb., 35c; 5 lbs. for $1.30- 10 lbs.

for $2.75.

French Red Top— Extensively grown in France. Ripens early,
and yields large returns in sugar per acre ; heavv cropper. Pkt., 5c;
»z., 10c; % lb., 15c: lb., 40c By express—Lb., 30c; 5 lbs, for S1.25.

Champion Yellow, or Orange Clobe—Wry productive easily
pulled, and an excellent keeper; spherical in shape ; omngc-vellow".
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 15c; lb. 40c By express—Lb. 30c: 5 lbs! §1.25.

Red Clobe—Similar to Yellow Clobe, except in color. Pkt.. 5c;
oz., lOc; % lb.. 15c; lb.,40c By express— l.b., :{<)c; 5 lbs. for $1.25.

MAMMOTH LONC RED, also called Norbitan Ciant, Jumbo
Mangel, Colossal, etc.— a large and well-formed variets: blood-
red color; exceedingly nutritious. Pkt., 5c: oz., 10c; '/lb.. 15c;

lb., 40c. Bv express- l.b.. :50c: 5 lbs. for 81.25; lO
lbs. for $2.25.

SUGAR BEETS.
Sugar Beets are not as heavy

yielders as the Mangels, but are of
superior quality, containing a large
amount of saccharine matter.
Thousands of acres are planted,
with Sugar Beets for the manufac-
ture of sugar. They are excellent
for feeding' cows, improving won-
derfully the quantity and also the;

quality of the milk.

'

Vilmorin's Imperial—A medium sized white sugar beet, brought
by the most careful selection to the highest perfection, both in shape.
Shape and color of roots. Greatly esteemed bv sugar manufacturers.
Pkt., 5c: oz., 10c: % lb.. 15c: lb!. 50c Bv express—Lb., 40c: 5 lbs.
for $1.75; 10 lbs. for $3.26.

Swiss Chard-vSilver or Sea Kale Beet— ( ultivmeil lor its leaves.
The mid-rib is stewed and served as asparagus, other portions of the
leaf being used as spinach. Pkt.. 5c: oz. , 10c: 'Jib., 20c: lb., 50c.

Cauliflower.
German

—

Blumen Kohl. French

—

Choufleur. Spanish

—

Coliflnr.

Price should not beNo Seed is more important than Cauliflower.
considered.

The culture of Cauliflower is similar to Cabbage. It delights in a
rich, moist soil, and in dry seasons should be abundantly watered,
especially when heading. Sow seed in the hot-bed in January or Feb-
ruary, and transplant the plants two or three inches apart in boxes, or
in the soil of another hot-bed, until such time as they are safe to be
planted in the open ground, which in this latitude is usually from the
15th of March to the 10th of April. Set the plants two feet by fifteen

inches apart. If properly hardened off

they are seldom injured by being planted
out too early. When heading tie the out-
side leaves loosely over the head to protect
it from the sun. Cauliflower should be
kept growing constantly, as it may be in-

jured by a check at any period of growth.

One ounce of seed gives
1,500 to 2,000 plants.

LIVINGSTON'S

EARLIEST.(Select
Stock.)

The best of all for forcing
under glass, a compact grower,
extremely early, sure head-
ing, heads large, solid, and us
while as snow. Gardeners
who have tested this linestock
invariably pronounce it the
most profitable variety for
either early or late planting.
In short, it is an excellent afl-
neasons Cauliflower. Price,
under our True Blue Seal—
Racki i 25c ; oz.. 81.00:
oz.. $3.75: '.j lb., $14.00;
lb. $45 ,00.

Large Late Algiers—A splendid late variety; popular with fan-
ners and market gardeners. Seldom fails to produce large, white
heads. Pkt. 5c; J| oz., 40c; oz., 75c: % lb., $2.00; lb.. $7.75.

Half Early Paris, or Nonpareil— Heads large, white and com-
pact ; good for either earlv or late use. Pkt.. 5c; % oz., 20c; oz. 60c -

% lb., $2.00; lb., $7.00.

Lenormand'8 Short-Stemmed — Large, lute, short stemmed
variety, producing well-formed heads of excellent quality. Pkt.. 5c;
Yt oz., 35c: oz., 60c; % lb., $1.75 : lb.. $7.00.

HENDERSON'S EARLY SNOWBALL—One of the best types of
Cauliflower on the market. If planted March 1st. large beads w ill be
produced early in June, and scarcely a single head will fail to form.
The outer leaves are short, so that the plants may be set from 18 to 20
inches apart. Its compact habit of growth renders it a very profitable
variety to force under glass, and it does well for late plaining. Our
stock cannot be excelled in quality. Pkt.. 25c.; '.. oz.. 75c: %oz.,

$1.50: oz. .$•->. 75: \ lb. $!i.0O ; Jb. $32.00.

Danish Snowball—Crowing in favor
with market gardeners. Pkt., 20c; \'t oz. t

75c.; %oz.,$1.35; oz..$2.40.

EXTRA EARLY DWARF ERFURT—
The favorite German variety. Dwarf habit.

compact growth, short out-
side leaves: can be planted
20 iuchesapart. A jure header.
Pkt., 15c; *i oz., 65c; V4 oz..
$!.:«»; ../..$2..-»o. »

,
lb. s.s ihp

lb., $30.00.

Veitch's Autumn Ciant
—The heads are beautifully
white, large, firm and com
pact, and being thoroughly
protected by the foliage, re-
main longer fit for use. Pkt..
5c: oz.. 40c: J

4 lb., $1.50:
lb., $5.75.

LIVINGSTON'S EARLIEST CAULIFLOWER—FINEST IX THE WOKLD.

Mrs. George Berner, Howe
Cave, N. Y., August 23, '96,

writes: "Every seed I ever'

bought of you came true to

name. Am well pleased with
everything."
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Cabbage.
French— Chunx J'oenmes.

German— A'"/'/ Kold.
Spauish— JteptAto.

Cabbage requires deep, rich, mellow soil, high manuring and good
ulture, in order to obtain line, solid heads. For early use sow seeds

f the early kinds in the hot bed or in a box in the house, the last of

anuary or early in February, and transplant them in the Open ground
a April, in row's two feet apart and eighteen inches between the plants

a the row; or sow u bed of seed outside as soon as the soil can be
rorked, if von do not care for real early Cabbage. These may be trans'-

iauted in "about four weeks. For second early cabbage sow in April

nd transplant in May. For late cabbage sow in May and transplant in

uly, in rows three feet apart and two feet between the plants in the
uw. Iu transplanting cabbage or cauliflower it is important that

lants be set dow n to the first leaf, so that the stem may not be injured

a case of frost. Be careful not to cover the heart of the plant Hoe every
/eek and stir the ground deep. As they advance iu growth draw a
ittle earth to the plants until they begin to head. To prevent splitting

r bursting of cabbage go frequently over the ground and start every
abbage that appears to lie about to mature, by pushing them oyer
idewavs, which breaks some of the roots and checks its growth. To
ireven't the attacks of cabbage fly on .small plants, dust thoroughly
iith plaster, air slaked lime, or use wood ashes, freely over the young
ilants. For the- cabbage worm try "Slug Shot." (See Insect Destroyers
q back part of this catalogue ) One ounce of seed produces about
,500 plants. Pour ounces grow enough plants to set an acre.

ALL-HEAD EARLY (True Burpee's)— A thoroughbred sort, on
ccount of its remarkably uniform size and shape, and its reliability

»r heading. The deep flat heads are solid and uniform in color as well

s in shape and size. The main feature of a good cabbage is tenderness,

nd in this respect it is unsurpassed for winter use. Seed sown in July,

nd the plants set out about the middle of August, will bring heads,

irge ana solid, which are sure to winter well. By reason of its compact
rowth and absence of loose leaves, fully one thousand more heads can
ie obtained to the acre than of most other varieties of good size. Set

he plants eighteen inches apart in rows, with three feet between the
ows and 9,080 plants can be set
>n an acre, nintv five per cent, of
rhieh, in an ordinary season, and
vith reasonable cultivation, will
aake good merchantable heads,
'kt.. 5c: %oz.,
0c.; oz., 15c;
ilb., 50c.; lb.,

SI.50.

HENDERSON'S EARLY SUMMER—Selected Stock—Is about
ten davs later than the Wakefield, but being fully double the size, it

may be classed as decidedly the best large early cabbage, and is deserv-

edly popular with market gardeners. In weight it is equal to most of

the'late varieties, and its short outer leaves allow it to be planted near-

ly as close as the Wakefield. It keeps longer without bursting open
after heading than any variety we know of. Pkt., 5c; % oz

,
10c;

oz., :20c; y± lb., 65c; lb., $2.25.

Henderson's Succession—About one week later than the Early

Summer, but nearly double the size; while it can be planted nearly as

close, its outer leaves being unusually short. One of its characteristics

is the fact that it is always sure to head. Pkt., 5c; %oz., 10c; oz.,

15c; Yi lb., 50c.; lb., $1.75.

EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD—Selected Stock—Many market
gardeners consider this the eery best early cabbage In cultivation. It is

certainly deserving of its great popularity, and is grown extensively for

market and shipping. Its merits are many, among which may be men-
tioned its large size head for an earlv sort, small outside foliage, and its

uniformity in producing crop. The heads are pyramidal in shape,

having a blunted or rounded peak. This is the sort mostly used for win-
tering over in cold frames The seed we offer is first-class, and is sure to

give satisfaction. Pkt., 5c; %oz., 15c; oz., 25c; % lb., 75c; lb., $2.50.

LARCE WAKEFIELD, or Charleston Wakefield—A selection

from Earlv Jersey Wakefield, only it is about a week later than that

popular early variety, but grows much larger; heads often averaging 15
to 18 lbs., as solid as Winningstadt and exceeding it as a sure header
and in earliness. Pkt., 5c ; Y2 oz., 15c. oz.,25c ; J4 lb., 65c; lb., $2.25.

EXTRA EARLY EX PRESS The Karliest Cabbage in the World-
While not as large as Jersey Wakefield, it is several days earlier, and for

a first tarly variety cannot be excelled. It resembles the Etampes in

character and appearance, having solid, compact heads of conical form,
of yellowish green color; very dwarf and uniform ; desirable as a quick
forcing sort. Pkt., 5c; % oz'., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 40c; lb., $1.40.

Very Early Etampes—The earliest of alK'abbages except Express.

Heads oblong, rounded at top, solid and firm, medium size, very fine

quality. Pkt., 5c; % oz., 10c; oz., 15c; '
4 lb., 40c; lb., $1.40.

New Castle, Pa.. Sept. 5. 1895.

The Early Jersey Wakefield Cabbage I

gut from yon did fine; most every one
made a splendid bead in spite of the terri-

ble hot and dry weather we had.
Louis Schmidt.

Al t. HKAIi KARI.Y CABBAGE. - EXTRA EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD CABBAGE.
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CHASE'S KXCELSIOU CABBAGE. NEW UITON CABBAGE.
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LIVINGSTON'S

PREMIUM FLAT DUTCH CABBAGE
Over ten years ago we set out to build up a strain of

Large Late Flat Dutch Cabbage that would bo better than

any other on the market. We arc strongly convinced that

we now have it in our Select Premium Fiat Dutch. Our
purpose has been to weed out every < ihjectional point, and
to tix firmly every good quality. It produces many tons to

the acre, because of its solidity and compact, snug manner
of growth. Unlike most large sorts, it is solid to Aw heart

Seeds having been (frown ahnii/s front hratix ( not from stalks

after t he heads were taken oil' I fully developed and perfect

in every respect, this strain has a most vigorous constitu-

tion. For the winter market it has no superior. Heads are

large and very solid
;
they open white, crisp and tender,

and with good cultivation is sure to head. Grown largely

bv inarketmen on account of its good shipping Dualities.

Pkt , 5c; $ oz., 15c; oz., 25c; } lb., 75c; lb ,
$2.75"; 2 lbs.,

$5.00, postpaid.

Early Winningstadt- The Old Standby— Well-known and very
popular everywhere; In season very close to the Wakefield. Heads
law. decidedly conical, leaves hright, (flossy preen: heads solid and
hard, even in summer. This is a very sure heading .variety, valuable
not only forearly use but also for winter cabbage. As near worm proof

as any cabbage in the list. Pkt.. 5c: oz., 15c; ^ lb., 45c; lb, $1.50.

Chase's Excelsior—An AV-the-Yedr-Rov/nd Varidu—Vfe have
made a specialty of this Cabbage for many years. It is a medium early
variety, billowing Early Summer, but with heads almost double the
size. It call be planted as a second crop) twenty days later than the
Flat Dutch, and still mature almost as many pounds to the acre. It is

very uniform in type sure to head, and is exceedingly solid. Few VB
rieties produce so many well formed, large, solid heads from the same
number of plants. Pkt. (Sc.: % oz. 10c; oz. 20c: ' ,lb.(>0c: lb. $'2.00.

Burpee's Sure Head— Is a very reliable header, largo, round,
flattened heads of the Flat Dutch type: a gooil keeper and shipper;
exceedingly popular. Pkt.. 5c: % oz., 10c; oz., 20c; lb., 60o ;

lb., $2.00.
'

Early Louisville Drumhead— \ favorite about Cincinnati and
Louisville, where it has been grown for more than forty years. Heads
very large and solid : a sure header; will stand, without bursting, al-

most the entire summer. For winter use. sow late In the season.
Pkt., 5c: ViO/.., l()c; oz.. 15c: '4 lb., 50c; lb., $1.75.

All Seasons— A greatly improved strain of Early Flat Dutch.
Heads very large, round, solid and of hue quality, keeping as well as

the winter sorts. Plants very vigorous, but sure heading. Remarkable
for its ability to stand the hot sun and dry weather. Our of the rerii

best surfs for e/nwral rultir'tion. and how better for late planllnq. Pkt., 5c;
Jfcoz., 10c: 0z„ 15c :

1

, lb., 50c: lb., $1.75.

Filderkraut
pointed conical

;

pointed. Pkt.. 5

-A solid ami sure heading German variety. Heads
resembles the Winningstadt, but is larger and more
v. Uoz.,10c ; oz., 15c: '4 lb.. 40c: lb.. $1.50.

Cregory's Cannon Ball—One
are round, hard, solid and heavv.
H-lb.. 40c; lb.. $1.50.

Marblehead Mammoth— Largest cabbage in the world.
%oz., 10c; oz., 15c; '4 lb., 40c: lb

, $1.50.

if the best early sorts. The heads
Pkt.. 5c: J40Z., 10c; oz... 15c;

Pkt. 5c;

SAVOY CABBAGE.
The 8avoy or Curly Cabbages are of much finer flavor and quality

than the best of other kinds, and should be more generally cultivated
They are particularly adapted for private use. where quality rather
than quantity is considered. Grown in tic fall and allowed to be
touched by frost, it is one of the most delicious of all vegetables.

THE NEW LUPTON CABB ACE- Tor I h is new ( 'abbage the orig-

inator claims perfection of type, reliability of heading, strong consti-
tution, early maturity, largo size and complete adaptation to all

purposes of the farmer or market gardener. Tin' seed we oiler was
grown by the originator. Pkt., 5c: % oz.. 15c: oz., 25c; ;4'h.,G5c;
lb.. $2.25.

Luxemberg Hard Heading— True American—Owing to its many
remarkable keeping properties, and the fact that the head remains as
green as when gathered m tb • fall, it is the king of all cabbage for late
spring selling " Late Keeping " would have been an appropriate
name, for in this it occupies the Held without a competitor. For
spring anil late spring sales when cabbages usually bring their highest
price, this is the cabbage. Pkt., 5c; % oz., 15c; oz.. 25c; J:, lb., 75c;
lb., $2,00.

D inlsh Gall-Head, or Hollander—A Denmark cabbage which
lias been grown and selected mr more than fifty years by Danish gur-
deners. Heads an: hard, round, of good marketable size, tine grained
and lona keeper*. One of the hardiest, endurng drouth and frosts that
would kill other varieties. Pkt.. 5c; 1

., oz., 15c: oz.,2iV>.: ',1b. ,75c;
Hi , $2.tK).

Large Late Fl it Dutch—Crows to a large size, the tlat, solid
heads often weighing fifteen to twenty pounds. A sure header and a
gooil keeper over winter: extensively grown for shipping. Pkt.. 5c;
oz., 1 5c; % lb.. lOc; lb.. $1.25.

Autumn King-One of the finest strains of Late Cabbage ever
Offered. It produces regular, even heads of ewemimt size, and can he
relied upon to produce a greater Weight i f crop from the same Space
of ground than hum of the hue sorts, from the fact of iis producing sir

feW outer leaves, Pkt. 5c
; % oz. 15c: oz. 25c: ^Ib.-TOe.; lb. $2.25.

World Beater—A very large autumn or winter cabbage, "solid
as a rock." true to type, sure to head, line grained and tender, stalks
short, foliag dark green with brownish tinge. Pkt.. 5c; J-*, oz., 15c;
0?., 25c.; % lb

, 70c; lb., $2.25.

Fottler's Short Stem Brunswick— A rapid mower, lias large,
solid heads and hut few outside leaves. If planted early it is ready
for use in Jul* or August; planted late it is a choice winter sort.
Pkt , 5c; oz., 20c; % lb., 60c; lb., $1.75.

Early Deep Head—An Improvement over the old Fottler cabbage,
and a magnificent variety. It makes a larger and thicker head, hence
it is better to keep over winter, "peeling" well in the spring. The
best second early cabbage we ever raised. Pkt., 5c; %oz., 10c; oz.,
15c; M lb., 40c; lb., $1.50.

,

Early Dwarf Flat Dutch— An excellent second early variety pro-
ducing line large heads after Hie tirst early varieties have disappeared.
Highly valued both for its fine quality and ability to resist boat. Heads
very solid, broad and round, flattened on top: tender and line grained.
I'kt . 5c ; )/, oz., lOe ;

oz., 15c : lb.. 50c: lb., $1.75
Bridgeport Drumhead—Very popular about Chicago, and ship-

ped more largely than any other from that market; it seems to possess
all the points desired by large growers. Our need fs right, but not so ex-

orbitant in price as some. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; 1
\ lb. . 6OC.; lb., $2.25.

Large American Drumhead—A verv superior fall and winter
variety, large solid heads. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; !'4 lli., 10c; lb., $1.50.

Stone Mason— The old reliable, late market sort, with short stems
and tine large heads. Pkt.,.5c.; oz., 15c; >4 lb., 40c; lb., $1.50.

Warren — An i in proved "Stone Mason" ( labbage. It makes a deep,
round and very hard head, the outer leaves wrapping over it very
handsomely. In reliability for heading it is hard to surpass. Pkt. 5c;
oz., 15c; % lb., 40c; lb., $1.50.

Louderback's All-Year-Round—One of the finest Early Drum-
heads now grown. Heads large, compact and solid: very short stem,
is hardy and can be sown at any time during the cabbage
season and will head-up to the satisfaction of the grower. Pkt.

% 01., 15c; oz.. 25c; % It)., 75c: lb., $2.75.

RED CABBAGE.
Extra Early Blood Red Erfurt—The earliest and redest of all

reds. Pkt.. 5c: oz., 20c; % lb., 50c; lb., $1.75.

Red Drumhead—Heads large, rounded in shape, hard . and very
deeply colored at the heart. I'kt ., 5c; oz. 15c: J£Jb. 40c; lb. $1.50.

Mammoth Rock Red— Heads as large as the Flat Dutch, deep
red to the center : highly reeommendeil. Hard as a rock. Pkt.. 5c;
54 oz.. 10c: oz.,20c; %lb'...0Oe.; lb.. $2.00.

CUBLEB SAVOY CABBAGE.

Early Paris Savoy—The best curly Savoy. The
heads are firm, solid, beautifully crimped, and of
the finest quality. Pkt., 5c: oz.'. 15c: ' ,lb.. 40c:
lb., $1.50.

American Drumhead Savoy— A lateSavoyand
far superior to theordinary im/jurlid Drum
head Savoy. Heads large' and very finely
curled; short stalk and compact
grower: excellent keeper. I'kt. 5c;
oz., 20c; lb., 50c; lb., $1.75.

Marvin's Large Savoy—This
distinct and most excellent variety
originated with a Long Island
trucker, and is the finest of the
Savoy class. It is very uniform,
solid, very curly and a sure header
(ninety to ninety-five percent ) Its

flavor is unsurpassed by any late
cabbage. Pkt., /5c.; oz., lOc.s
oz..20c: 1. II... 50c: lb". $1.75. RED. OR PICKLING CABBAGE.

XiIVHTGrSTOU'S UDZE^SL, ~WT2>TT^2jEI CAB3AGE-See ^To-velt^ Eagres.
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CELERY.
German—Sdkric. French

—

Celeri. Spanish— Apis.

CELERY CULTURE—Celery can be successfully grown with but
little labor, in any good garden soil, if plenty of well-rotted manure or
high-grade fertilizer is used. It delights, however, in low, moist, ric h
bottom land, or well-drained muck soil. It is usually grown as a sec-
ond crop.

Crowing the Plants—It is not necessary to sow the seeded in a hot-
bed or cold frame, as it is apt to run to seed if started too early, but sow
in the open ground as soon as it is tit to work in April. Sow in rows so
that it can be kept free from weeds. Prepare the soil well and coverthe
seed very lightly, also keep very moist until the seed germinates. After
comiug up the plants should be partially shaded for a week or ten days,
and see that the soil does not get too dry. When two inches high thin
and transplant to three inches apart. To insure good "stocky" plants,
the tops should he cut back when about four inches high.

Transplanting—The evening is the best time, and especially if

after a shower ; otherwise give them a good watering and you will lose
but very few plants. Remember that it is essential that the soil he
pressed firmly about each plant when set out, especially if done in a
dry time ; the old method of setting in deep trenches is a thing of the
past. Some of our most successful growers set on the level surface,
while others prefer a broad, shallow trench, only three or four inches
deep. These trenches should heat least three feet apart for the dwarf,
and not less ihan four feet fur the larger sorts: set plants in single rows,
not over six inches apart ill the trench. Transplanting is done about
the middle of June fur the first early, and as late as the middle of
August for the latest. Keep well cultivated, and in about six weeks
"handling " should begin (never do this when wet from rain or dew |.

This is done to make the celery grow upright. The soil is drawn to the
row from each side with an ordinary poe. Now take all the leaves of
the plant in one band and with the other draw the soil around it.

pressing firmly, being careful that no soil gets between the leaves, as it

leapt to cause rust, or rot the plant. In about two weeks, or as often
as is necessary to keep the leaves in Ihis upright position, more soil
Bhouldbe draw n to the row.

d^"One ounce of seed produces about 2,000 plants.

Kor fuller details on growing, storing and marketing celery,
send tor thr Infix!, lust ami mast i-ornpltfr irttrk ever written on the

j subject— " Celery Growing and Marketing u Success "—hnnd
BOmely bound in Cloth, ana fully illustrated, published by one of
the largest ami best growers of high grade celery in Michigan : 50c.
porlpaiil. or it will be sent free to any one purchasing So. (JO Worth
of f'elery Seed at prices here quoted.

NEW PINK PLUME CELERY— See Novelty List.

COLDEN SELF-BLANCHINC— It is quite as self-blanching as-

White Plume, and simply needs a slight earthing up, The entire plant
is of an attractive yellowish-green color, and as it approaches maturity
the inner stems and leaves become a beautiful waxy golden color. It

grows to good size, is very tender, crisp and solid, and when well
grown is of excellent quality and very beautiful. Invaluable to the-

gardener and exceedingly popular with every planter. An excellent
sorffor early planting aiidagood keeper. Pkt., 10c.; %oz., 15c: oz.,

25c; M lb., 80c; lb., §3.00.

NEW ROSE—The red and nink celeries have been deservedly gain-
ing in popular favor for several years past, because they are hardier
and better keepers than the yellow and white Mirls, because of

their superior flavor and crispness. This new sort is the best of all

pinks, and combines with the above line qualities a handsome appear-
ance which renders it an attractive ornament to the dinner table, the-

heart and stem being shaded to a line rose color, entirely free from
stringiness, keeps well, and is a good one for late use. Pkt., 5c; }£,

oz., 15c, oz., 25c, % lb., GOc; lb.. $2.25.

CIANT PASCAL-Devclopcd from the Golden Self-Blanching it
retains the beautiful color, the thick, solid, crisp stalks, an<l the in-
comparable llavor of that variety, but is of si ronger growth, also larger,
producing perfectly blanched stalks, equal in length to the best grown
White Plume, nerrr in the kast slrinpy. It is unequalled for rich nutty
flavor, absolutely free from any bitter taste. Blanches very easily, anil
"brittle as a pipe stem." The quickness and ease with which it is

bleached is remarkable, as only earth enough to hold it in an upright
position is required. A fine keeper, an excellent shipper, retaining color
and fresh appearance as long as any other. For mid-winter and early
springit is excellent. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; J 4 lb.. <J0c; lb.. §1.75.

DWARF COLDEN HEART—A distinct variety of sturdy dwarf
habit. It is solid, an excellent keeper, and of tine, nutty llavor. When
blanched, the heart, which is largeand full, is of a light yellow, making
it an exceedingly showy and desirable variety for cither market or
private use. Pkt.", 5c; % oz., 10c ; oz., 15c; H lb., 40c; lb , SI.50.

CI ANT COLDEN HEART- Produced by careful selection and high
culture from the Dwarf Golden Heart, by one of the best celery growers,
in this country. In quality, appearance anil targesize it is unsurjtossed.
We recommend it as one of the best late varieties for the market gar-
dener, while its line flavor and rich color make it very desirable for
private tise. It is very hardv and held in high esteem amonggardeners
everywhere. Pkt.. 5c: 1 .,./... 10c: oz.. 20c, '., lb.. (50c; lb., $2.00.

Mrs. Mary Love, Independence. Iowa: l-15-'9(>—We have used
your seeds for twentjl ijrnrs. and have tried several other firms, but
Livingston's comes out ahead every time in Kansas and Iowa.

High tirade Celery Seed lias been <* specialty witli us for many years,
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WHITE PLUME CELERY.
It is Early, Handsome, of Good Flavor and Fine Texture. The

Most Profitable and More Largely Grown than

All Other Varieties Combined.

I» is almost self '.blanching; uaturully Us stalk and portion of its

Inner Raws and bcarl are so white that by closing the stalks, either by
tying or simply drawing the Soil up against the plant and pressing it

together, the work of blanching is completed. In appearance it is very
ornamental. It is unsurpassed for fall and early winter use. It is a
good beeper up to the holiday season. But for later use we would
advise growiug some Of the more hardy kinds ottered in this list. We
have made a specialty of White Plume ever since its introduction, and
ar> supplying many of the largest growers throughout the country.
H'c i^ioie our ««( of t/iix niriihi is not excelled in (juiditij <tnd purity.

SELECTED WHITE PLUME-Pkt., TOc: <„oz.. 15c; oz.. 25c;
'., lb.. 7SC., lb.. $2.50. .

Kalamazoo— The most perfect type Of Dwarf White Celery known.
It is perfectly distinct, and is pi a beautiful cream-white color, attains

a very large size: is of quick growth: stiff, close habit, the outer ribs
standing straight and perfect; a very wild, crisp eating and delicious
variety I'kt., 5c.; oz., 10c: oz . iBc'.i H lb., 50c: lb., 81.50.

Boston Market— For many years the most popular sort In the
markets of Hoston. It is a vigorous grower, and very branching; an
excellent keeper, ana-is remarkably tender, erisj> and solid. The best

variety for light soils. A late keeper. I'kt., 5c; i/joz., 10c: oz., 15c;
% lb.. '50c; lb., $1.50.

Early Arlington—An extra early strain of Hoston Market, some-
what larger free from blight, and not inclined to run to seed : blanches
easy, and is a strong grower. I'kt., 5c: %0Z., 10c; oz.. 15c; %lb.,
50c; lb

,
$il 50.

Crawford's Half Dwarf—When blanched it Is of rather a yellow-
ish-white, and is entirely solid, possessing the nutty flavor peculiar to

the dwarf kinds, while it has much more vigor of growth. l'kt.,5e
;

y2 oz.. 10c; oz., 15c, >4 lb., 50c: lb., 81.50
Perfection Heartwell—Similar to Crawford's Half Dwarf, but

taller and a little later in maturing. The stalks are medium sized,
round, verv solid, crisp and tender. A favorite with many. I'kt., 5c;
%oz.. lOc; oz., 15c; 50c; lb., 81.75.

Ciant White Solid— Fine, large size, tall and of stiff growth.
Blanches w hite and crisp. Pkt., 5c; % oz , 10c.-; oz., 15c; % lb., 40c:
lb.. §1.50.

Large Red Solid—Dark crimson, unnsuallv solid. Pkt., 5c; oz.

20c; mb.. 60c: lb.. 8100- - v>>
"

»

Dwarf White Solid— Dwarf white, of stiff, close habit; solid,
crisp and juicv. Said to keep in good order later in the season than
uny other variety. I'kt., 5c; oz., 20c; % lb., (>()c; lb., 82.00.

Flavoring Celery (Old Seed)— Used for flavoring soups, pickles,
etc. Postpaid— Ot., 5c ;

v
i lb., 15c; lb , 40c. Bu Express (at Oliver's

expense)—Lb., 30c.; 4 lbs., si <x>.

Ready about June first. Apply for our
vegetable plant list, which is mailed

free as soon as. issued in mid-summer. »8~\Vrile us for prices no
matter whether you want 100 or loo.(XX) plants.

CELERY PLANTS

CELERIAC—Turnip-Rooted Celery.

Sow the seed in the same way that celery seed is sown. Transplant
in rows two feet apart and nine inches in the row. Thorough cultiva-
tion is necessary to secure good roots. The roots may be cooked or
used as a salad.

Apple-Shaped —An early, smooth variety: the roots are shaped
like an apple, of good flavor. Pkt.. 5c: oz.. 15c; '

4 lb., 40c. lb..

81.40.

Ciant Smooth Prague—A very large and smooth variety, free-

from side roots. A desirable sort for market and an excellent keeper.
Pkt., 5c: oz., 15c; >. lb., 40c; lb., $1.50.

CRESS or PEPPER GRASS.
A well known pungent salud : can

be used alone or with lettuce Re-
quires to be sown thickly (covering
very lightly) at frequent intervals, to
keep up a succession, as it soon runs
to seed.

Curled Carden— Very tine, may
be cut two or three times Pkt., 5c!:

oz.. 10c; % lb . 20c.: lb.. 50c.

Upland Cress— It is a hardy per-
ennial, stays green nearly the whole
year, and is ready for use before any
other salad in the spring. Katen like
Lettuce or boiled like Spinach It has
the highly priced flavor of the Water
Cress. Sow in April in rows one foot
apart. Pkt.. lOe ;

>., oz., 75c; oz.,

81 40.

Water Cress—This is a well
known hardy perennial aquatic
plant, sold in immense quantities in
our markets in spring. It is easily
gTown by planting along margins of
ponds anil streams, where it increases
both by spreading of the roots and by seeding. It has a
pleasant, pungent taste. Pkt.. 10c: oz.. 25c: 1

(l lb.. 75c;

CORN SALAD or FETTICUS.
German—Lam mersaltl. French

—

Maehe.

A vegetable used as a salad. It is.sown on the first opening of
spring in rows one foot apart, and is fit for use in six or eight weeks
from sowing. If wanted in early spring, sow iu .September, cover with
straw or hay as soon as cold weather sets in. Can be grown in cold
frames, covered with straw mats or shutters and used any time during
the winter. Large Leaveu—Pkt ,5c: oz., 10c: V4 lb.,'20c; lb., OOc.

CHICORY.
Large Rooted—Used to mix with or as a Substitute for coffee.

Culture the same as for Carrot. I'kt ,5c; oz , 10c; '4 lb., 25c", lb , 75c.

COLLARDS.
A plant of the cabbage family. It is well adapted to the South

.

enduring extreme heat ; very popular; excellent for greens.

True Southern— I'kt.. 5c: oz„ 10c; ^lb., 30c.; lb., $1.00,

P. H. Shafer, Ocala, Fla., March 19, lS'Mi, writes I have tried!

all kinds of Celery and find the White PlUITE and Peri.e LE <1kand«
Celery Seed I get from you are first."

GOOD WORDS FOR LIVINGSTON'S CELERY SEEDS.

16 INCHES IN 52 DAYS.
H. C. Drake, Constant!ne, riich.. September 6, 1895.. writes:

"The Celery is excellent: 1 never hud the success with i'.ny other
that I have had with the seeil purchased of you. Celery matured
sixteen inches long, blanched to the tips In fifty-two days from
planting."

10 CENTS MORE PER DOZEN.
J. P. Dunn, Bonner's Ferry, Idaho, August 15, ISilfi. writes;

"I have been growing Celery for four years, and have grown all kinds,
and grown what they called White Plume, but never saw any as fine
as yours, I am marketing now and it is no trouble to get IO cents
more on the dozen."
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DA NVER S
French— Carotte. German—

THE CARROT, like other root crops flourishes
best in a well enriched sandy soil, deeply tilled,
and if plowed the fall before all the' better.

Should be sown in early spring in drills from 15 to
18 inches apart, finally thinning plants to about
three or four inches apart in the drill ; Keep clean
by frequent hoeing and weeding. If neglected the
young plants are easily smothered, and your crop i-

lost. The seed is slow to germinate, and ii sown
early or on moist soil half an inch is deep enough
to cover the seed. One ounce sows ISO feet of row.
Four pounds will sow an acre.

Very Early Scarlet or Colden Ball— Also
called Earliest Short Horn",—This is the earliest
Carrot in cultivation, and is used almost exclusively
for forcing. Small tops and tap root, round as a
turnip; small size; very rich orange color. Pkt.,
5c.; oz., 10c.: \i lb., 25c.; lb., 75c.

Early Scarlet Short Horn — Stump-rooted :

second in size; one of the most popular for forcing
and early outside sowing. Flesh deep orange, fine
grained; agreeable flavor: top small. Pkt., 5c;
oz., 10c: J£lb.,-25c; lb., 75c.

Nantes Early Long Scarlet— Improved
stump-rooted. Horn, large, sweet, fine flavored,
almost without a core : very finegrained: excellent
for home garden and market. Pkt., 5c; oz.. LOc;
\i lb., 25c; lb., 75c

Chantenay— A stump rooted variety somewhat
resembling the well-known Nantes Carrot, but hav-
ing a larger shoulder, and much more productive.
Pkt., 5c: oz., 10c; \i lb., 25c; lb., 75c

Intermediate Red—An excellent new English
sort. It is smooth, and nearly the Danvers in size:
flesh very close in texture, anil almost without core:
fine cropper. Pkt, 5c ; oz. 10c; % lb. 25c; lb'. 75c.

Morh rrn. Span i sh—Za nn horia

.

Oxheart, or Cuerande — Intermediate in
length; fully three to five inches in diameter. The
quality is extra good. Where other sorts require
digging. Oxheart Can be easily pulled. Pkt.. 5c:
oz., 10c; J4 lb., 25c: lb.. 75c

Danvers— One oi the ciosl productive and best
for field culture. Tops medium, roots dark orange
colored; large, but of medium length, tapering ab-
ruptly at the point: very uniform and handsome;
flesh deep orange with yellow cenler: sweet and
tender. Pkt., 5c; oz., lOC.i H lb . 25c: lb.. 75c

Improved Long Orange—A standard late va-
riety, handsome and uniform in shape ; deep orange
color; good flavor: yields heavily. It requires a

I deep soil anil the plants should stand eight inches
iipart in eighteen inch drills for root- to attain their
full size. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; *

4 lb.. 20c: lb., 70c
Improved Short White— A new and dlstiucl

1 field carrot. Enormously productive, and grows

I

well out of the ground, making it easy to harvest,
Roots short, very heavy at shoulder, regularly ta-
pering to a point ; uniform shape and smooth : the

l color is light green above ground, white below ; the
flesh rich, solid and crisp, ami of the finest flavor.
Pkt., 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 15c; lb. 15c; 3 lbs. §1.25.

BELGIAN CARROTS.
These Carrots are largely grown in Europe for feed-

ing stock, especially horses, by which thev are
much relished. They grow about twenty inches,
long, are enormously productive, keep well, and
very nutritious.

Large Orange Belgian-
1
i lb., I.V.: 11... 45c; U<>. for

Pkt.-,
<i it,

5c; oz.. 10c;

Long White Creen Top—Pkt., 5e.: oz.. lOe
l4 lb.. 15c; lb..45c: 3 lbs. for SI .25.

Cucumbers.
1 "otintmbrr.

As soon as the weather becomes settled and warm,
plant in hills from four to six feet apart each way.
with eight or ten seeds in each hill ; cover half an
inch deep; smoothing the hill On With the hoe.
Keep the soil well stirred and when the plants are
out of danger of insects, leave three or four plants
to the hill. For pickles, plant from the first of
June to the first of August. The fruit should be

gathered when large enough, whether required for use or not. a-, if h it to ripen on the vines, it destroys
their productiveness. Cucumbersforced under glass turn yellow quickly, sometime- from effects of over feed-
int.' and from the use of manures that are too quick; on this account cow manure is preferred to horse
manure. One ounce of seed for fifty hills. One to two pounds for an acre.

German— Gurke.
Spanish-

French—
I 'nhomliro

THE BEST
P1CKLER.Jvingston's Evergreen.

Introduced by us in ls<)(), and now well known the country
ver, ami is catalogued by all of the largest seedsmen, and gen-
rally admitted lo be the best pickle sort offered, possessing every
ualiflcation required in a perfect pickle cucumber. It is very
ardy and withstands drouth, and bears very profusely until
ost. One grower says it bears four to one compared with the
tandard sorts. It is a very strong grower, extra early and bears
rm, crisp fruits, which are excellent for slicing. When ripe it
! yellow, not whitr. as some have mistaken it. Pkt.. 5c- oz 10c-
I lb., 25c; lb., 75c; 3 lbs. for $2.00, poslpni'l.

Quotations for Larg-er Quantities made on request.

S. E. Newell, Shcrodsville, O., Feb. Hi, 'f)(i, writes: Your
;eds gave excellent satisfaction, and iimir Evcryrien Cucumber is
be best i ever asm and most prolific/ 1

SLUG SHOT IS

DEATH
TO THE
BUGS.

LIVINGSTON a EVERGREEN PICKLING CUCUMBER.
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JAPANESE CLIMBINC Sec Novelty Pages. 1'kt., 5e.; oz., 10c.

Pkt.,Albino— A tine white skinned sort: excellent for home use
5c: oz., 10c; }i lb., 25c; lb.. 80c.

Improved White Spine, or Arlington— For market use and
pickling this variety is much superior to the old White Spine. Our
stock is the true Boston strain. Pkt. 5c: oz. 10c; % lb. '20c: lb. 60c.

Tailby's Hybrid— An excellent variety for family use; Straight,
smooth and handsome; a Hue variety for forcing under glass. Pkt.,

5c: oz., 10c: l4 lb.. 25c; lb.. 70c

Extra Long, or Evergreen White Spine -Longer than the
Peerless; «f (inequality; makes a good pickle; used' quite extensively
for growing under glass. Pkt.. 5c: oz., 10c: '

4 lb., 20c; lb.. 70c

White Dutch— Large white variety. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; '

4 lb. 75c.

White Pearl (Japan White)—A beautiful pearly white, even the
young fruits are of a very light color; tender, crisp in taste, and of

splendid quality for forcing. Pkt.. 5c; oz. 15c; % lb. 40c; lb. $1.25.

Extra Early Russian—The earliest. small, hardy, and productive;
excellent for small pickles. Pkt.. 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 20c: lb.. 60c.

Improved Long Creen—Long and crisp ; a popular and reliable

variety for pickles. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; J-4
' lb., 20c; lb., 60c.

Chicago, or Westerfield Pickling—Popular with Chicago mar
ket gardeners, and extensively grown in that vicinity. Medium length,

slightly pointed at each end", with vcrv large and prominent spines;
color deep green. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c: ?4 lb., 2()c.; lb.. GOc

'

Peerless White Spine— <hit of the Finrst. Fruit large size, straight

and widl formed, full at both ends; productive; Skin deep green, hold-

ing color until maturity. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; >4 lb., 20c; lb.. OOc
Bismarck—A cross between Long Green and White Spine: longer

than the latter, anil vcrv desirable in shape and color. Pkt.. 5c; oz.,

lOc: H lb., 20c; lb., 55c
Hill's Forcing White Spine—Of perfect form, remarkably even,

and of that desirable dark green color. It grows more compact about
the hill than most other kinds. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c.: > 4 lb. 20.; lb. 80c.

Ciant Pera—This magnificent variety is of most delicious flavor;
flesh white, very crisp and lender at all stages, and can be eaten at any
time during growth. Of enormous size, frequently 1H inches in length
and 10 inches in circumference : very smooth and straight with beau-
tiful skin free from spines. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 20c; lb., 75c

Nichols' Medium Creen—(Headquarters Stock j—This Cu-
cumber we obtained from neighbor (Mr. H. Nichols) nineteen years
ago, and after several years' careful growing and selecting, offered it to
the public in 188,'L Colordark green ; flesh crisp and tender: medium
size; alway8 straight and smooth; a real handsome and prolitic va-
riety. Pkt;, 5c; oz., 10c; y4 lb., 20c: lb., OOc.

Early Creen Cluster—A short, prickly variety, bearing in clus-
ters; very prolific ; good for table use and tine for bottle pickles. Pkt..
5c; oz., iOc; Hlb., 20c; lb., 50c

Boston Pickling, or Creen Prolific— Its characteristics are its

uniform growth, hardly ever yielding cucumbers too large for pickling,
and its immense productiveness. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c. >

4 lb. 20c: lb. 50c.
Early Frame, or Short Creen— A popular variety of medium

size. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 20c; lb., 50c.

Jersey Pickling—Popular in New .Jersey. Intermediate between
the Long and Short Green, forming a long, slender, cylindrical pickle;
very crisp and tender. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c: % lb.. 20c; lb., 65c.

Thorburn's Everbearing—Small sized: very early, productive
and valuable as a pickler. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 20c ; lb., GOc

Serpent, or Snake Cucumber—A remarkable and very inter-
esting curiosity. The cucumbers grow curled up like a snake, with
the bead protruding, and sometimes are several feet in length. The
illustration represents their shape; the quality is fair. Pkt., IOc

Cherkins—

(

Trur West India)—-Used only for pickles. Pkt., 5c;
oz., 10c; 14 lb., 30c; lb., $1.00.

ENGLISH FRAME OR FORCING CUCUMBERS.
Noa's Forcing—Most excellent sort and prolific. Pkt., 15c.

Rollison's Telegraph—Grows about eighteen mehes long, bright
green color, perfectly smooth. Pkt.

Tender and True— Pkt.. 20c.

16c.

A

LIVINGSTON'S EXTRA EARLY WHITE SPINE.
This Private Strain of Extra Early White Spine is one we have had

for over thirty years, and is, beyond a doubt, the most thoroughbred,
uniform, and shapely variety known. We recommend it not only for
first early but for general crop. It excels in earliness, often being ready
for slicing when other sorts are only pickles. In purity it is unequiu-
ed. The vines are vigorous growers. It is an excellent variety for
slicing and makes a choice pickle ; straight and smooth ; agreat bearer,
keeps green much longer than the yellow varieties and no sort excels
it in crispness and line flavor. Our Southern friends w ill find this va-
riety most admirably adapted to their wauts on account of earliness
and beauty of form and color. Selected Seed— Pkt., 5c: oz., IOc;
% lb., 25c: lb., 90c; 3 lbs.. §2.25. postpaid.

LIVINGSTON 3 J.\ 1 i.A KAItL V WH11E st'INL C'UCUMB:
John Marshall, W. Windham, N. H., Oct, 1/95, writes

White Spine Cucumber fully takes the prize over all in 1805."
•Your
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Sweet Corn.
French— Xait.
German — WrUchkorn.
Spanish

—

ifaiz.

OHIO GROWN SEED SWEET CORN
is unexcelled by either Eastern or Western grown

_ - i r» - hi , "» .„ v i . i - 1
1 l hi lc n c

Special Prices w.ll be made for Larger Quantities than here quoted, on application

The Sweet, or Sugar Corn varieties, being liable to rot in cold or wetground, should not be planted until May. or when the ground has be-
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i(,1, ulullt evor>' teI1 or two weeksuut the last week of July, in hills 2x3 feet for the earlv kinds, and 3x3for the large, late kinds. Some plant in drills 3}.', feet "apart and eightinches in the row. Give frequent and thorough cultivation
One quart plants 200 to 300 hills. Eight or ten quarts for an acre.

Our QUART and PINT
j PRICES include postage ; if

j
to go by Express, at buyer's

|

3 expense, deduct J 5 cents from
[

3 the quart, or 8 cents from the f

J pint prices below.

J
Half-pints will be mailed, i

3 postpaid, for 10c.—all varie-
[

j ties on this page
;^

FIRST-OF-ALL SWEET CORN

EXTRA EARLY VERMONT SWEET CORN.
Extra EARLY, of superior quality, haudsome ears, white cob and

kernel. OueoJ the best we have ever grown. Pkt.. 5c • XA nt 10c-
pt., 20c; qU 35c; peck, 80c; bus.. $3.00.

/S

1

'
"

Early Maine—Has a pure white cob with a rich, cream-white ker-
nel, sweet and juicy. Fineear ot good size; stock medium. Pkt Se-
pt., 20c; qt., 35c; pk., 70c; bus., $2.50. " "

Early Minnesota—One of the earliest and highly esteemed tor its
excellent qualities. Pkt., 5c; pt., 20c; qt., 35c; pk., 70c; bus., $2.50.

Shaker's Early—A splendid market sort, ready- very soon after
Early Minnesota, but the ears are much larger. The' stalks bear usu-
ally two large ears, well filled out to the tips of the cob

; the kernels
are large, white, and of delicious flavor. Pkt., 5c; pt., 20c • ot 35c
pk., 70c; bus., $2.50.

Hance's New Early—See Nov-
elty pages.

First-of-AII—Claimed to be earlier than the f'orv Sweet Corn. Re-
ports of customers and comparative tarts give it the lend by about one
wee

5.-„
"is of very good qualilv. being tender and sweet'. Pkt.. 5c

pt,, 20c; qt., 35c; pk., 70c; bus., $2.50.
Extra Early Cory—One of tin- earliest varieties of sweetcorn known.

Has a large ear considering size of stalk, small cob, well Idled with
broad grains. Jt 5s larger eared, and at least one week earlier than the
Marblehead. Pkt., 5c; pt., 20c; qt., 35c; pk., 70c; bus., $2.50.

White Cory—Identical with Extra Early Cory except In color, ker-
nels and cob being white. This removes an objection some have on ac-
count of its color. Pkt., 5c; pt., 20c; qt., 35c; pk., 70c; bus., $2.50.

Extra Early Adams—The hardiest and earliest while corn known.
It is not a sugar corn, but on account of it.s being largely sold for table
use we class it among the sugar corns. It can be planted earlier than
any other; ear short, grain white, indented. Pkt., 5c; pt.. 20c.- ot
35c; pk., 70c; bus., §2.50.

Early Adams—Similar to Extra Earlv Adams; larger, but not so earlv
Often used for the table, particularly in the Southern States: also a splendid
corn to grow lor early feeding purposes. Pkt., 5c: pt.. 20c; qt.. 35c: pk.. 70c.
bus., $2.50.

Early Bonanza—One of the best medium early sorts, ha-s large, fine earsm great abundance, beariug two or three cars to the stalk: a very profitable
marketman's corn. Pkt.. 5c; pt., 20c; (it.; 35c: pk., 70c bus . $2.50.

Pee-and-Kay—Only a few days behind the earliest. It has an car about
the size of Evergreen: kernels large, white and sweet; ears ten to twelve rowed
large and plump: stalks strong, prolific Pkt., 5c: pt., 20c; ot . 35c.; Dfc
/Oc; bus., §2.50.

Mammoth Sugar—This variety produces larger ears than anv other
sweet corn, single ears at times attaining a weight of two or three pounds.
Pkt., oc; pt.,20c; qt., 35c; pk., 75c: bus.. sj.7">

Stowell's Evergreen—Grown more extensively than any other; a great
favorite with canners and market gardeners for late use. The cars are of large
size; kernels very deep, tender and sugary ; very productive, aud remains for
a long time in tit condition for table use. Pkt.. 5c; pt.. 20c: qt 30c nk
70c; bus., $2.50.

Egyptian Sweet—One of the best late varieties, and certainly the hand-
somest of all the late sorts. Ears large, none more uniform, and excels all in
filling out perfectly at the tip end : cob and grain w hile. Yerv productive and
used extensively for market and canning. Pkt.. 5c; pt., 20c; ot . 85c pk
70c; bus., $2.50.

BURLINCTON HYBRID is nota pure Sweel Corn, but BSits M imljtv ie much
better than the Adams Corns and its size and appearance ahead of anv Sweet
Com of its season, it will be seen that when it comes into market, it practically
has no competitor. Being a cross between Adams Extra Early and some vari-
ety of regular Sweet Corn, it combines extra earlincss with good qualilv. Its
productiveness far surpasses Earlv Adams, producing ears double the size aud
about double the number. It has a Sirrct Curn hunk, while the Adams husk
resembles field corn: every marketman knows that this is a decided advan-
tage. No progressive gardener should fail to grow this corn largelv. Pkt.. 5c
pt., 20c; (it., 35c; pk., 70c; bus., $2.50.

Mr. Courtright. a dairyman, writes. 3-<i-'9<>: •• Every farmer ought to
grow Burlington Hybrid for rnrln frnt: from one-half an acre last season, after
selling some of the earliest ears in market. I saved 815. (Ht to $20.00 feeding t..

hogs and cows."

THANKS FOR PROMPTNESS.
L. H. Harris, Deer Park. Ala.. $-29-96. writes: " My order for seeds that

I ordered from you came all right. Many thanks for your promptness in till-

ing my order."

Walter S. Tice, Williamstown. N. J.. 3-17-96: ' I received the seeds and
11 pleased with them, and thank you for promptness in tilling the

BURLINGTON

a in

ord

0. P. Freeborn, Milton. Wis . 3-4-96, writes :

thanks for promptness and for extras."

C. E. Blackburn. SteubenvTUe, <>.. £-26-98 :

1

'). K. Many thanks for such prompt attention."

"Seeds received •>.'.; right;

Goods came yesterday, all

OUR NEW COLUMBUS MARKET SUGAR CORN and HANCE'S EARLY see Novelty pages.
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COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN
SWEET CORN.
Country Centleman—(Im-

proved Ne Plus Ultra)—By
careful selection a variety has
been obtained which produces
ears of about double the size,

and of the same delicious qual-

ity as the original. The ears are

produced in great abundance,
The cob is very small, giving
great depth to the kernels. which
are pure white. But the great merit of the Country Gentleman is its delicious quality pt., 20©., pk , 75c; bus., $2.75.

Nn Plus Ultra—(Shoe Pee. or Quaker 6w*et)—This variety cars profusely, frequently bearing two to three, and sometimes four, ears to

the stalk The kernels are deep! placed irregularly but very compactly upon the col?. It .natures medium to late. Its unusually sweet and

pleasant taste makes it a popular favorite. Pkt., 6c.; pt.: '20c; flt., 85c.; pk., 7.>c; bus., y2.,.>.

• • • • ©ur Four Sweet Corns • • • •

Livingston's Evergreen Sugar Corn—Red Cob.

This variety we introduced over thirty years ago and is now a general

favorite with marketmen throughout the United States. It is a first-

ilaas * cond early corn, and can he planted hereabouts as late as the first

week in July. It is very productive; has large, well rilled ears, with

broad kernels and very 'small cob, tilled well over the tip; very meet

(none sweeter). Outsells in this market every other variety. It is a

good cropper, grows onlv six or seveu feet high, and maturing early it

makes a very profitable food crop for hogs, milch cows and other stock

when early feeding is desired and at a time when other feed is short.

Pkt., Sc.; pt., 20c.; qt., 35c; pk.. 75c; bus., $2.75.

Livingston's Evergreen Sugar Corn—White Cob.

When we state that we worked industriously 15 seasons to produce
this corn, it will be quickly seen why we take such great pleasure iu in-

troducing it. To make a long story short, it is simply our old Living-

ston s Evergreen with a white cob instead of a red one. This removes
the onlv objection ever urged against our old standby, which has stood

its ground for oyer 30 years, notwithstanding its red cob. We presume
we would be safe in saving that thousands of gardeners have expressed

the opinion that if our Evergreen had a white cob it could never be sur-

passed as a market com for table use. This new white cob strain lacks

not one of the good qualities of the older sort from which it spruug, and
we believe it will be endorsed by every Corn Grower, whether for home
use or sale in market. Pkt., 5c; pt., 2()c; qt.,35c; pk.,75c; bus ,$2.75.

Livingston's Gold Coin.

This grand, new and decidedly distinct Sweet Corn, which we in-

troduced seven years ago is no old variety under a new name. It has
given great satisfaction up to date and has been universally pronounced
decidedly distinct from anything ever sent out before, besides being
one of tlie best Sweet Corns in existence We have never seen acorn
that will approach it in evergreen properties. Its yield is enormous,
almost invariably yielding two, and very frequently three mammoth
ears to the stalk. ' The cob is very white, completely covered with large,

very deep, handsome and toothsome kernels. Which, as they grow too
hard to eat, take on gradually a beautiful rich yellow color. Besides

being a good table corn, it is protitable to grow for feeding stock.

Pkt., 5c; pt.,20c; qt., 35c; pk., 90c; bus.. $3.00.

Livingston's Silver Coin.

The Canner's Favorite, tirst introduced by us three years ago, aDd
all who have grown it since verify every claim made for it. It certain-

ly excels in two very important points, productiveness and quality.

It has a much larger and more uniform ear than the well-known
Stowell's Evergreen, is fully as early and much more productive, hav-
ing two and three ears to ihe stalk, while that sort bears but one and
two. It is strictly an evergreen sort ; in remaining long in edible con-

dition it ranks with our celebrated Gold Coin, which is admitted to be
the most "everlastingly evergreen" of all sweet corns. It is almost
impossible to ripen and cure it for seed, there being nothing but hull

and "chit" left after being thoroughly dried for seed purposes. Pkt.,

5c; pi, 20c.; qt., 35c: pk., 90c.; bus.. $3.00.

READ THE FOLLOWING:

L. B. Mechlin?, Fancher, Illinois,

writes: " Your Evergreen and Gold Coin
Corns, though dry as was the season,
Werepar excellent , i never raised a better
crop in a good year, lam willinq to take

your word, for anything, without a war-
rant."

H. House, Hulington, Ohio, writes:
"Your Gold Coin Corn was line, two
large, well rilled ears on many stalks."

W. Kunkle, Leechburg, Pa., Novem-
ber 4. 1805, writes: "I had some tine
.Silver Coin Corn this year, large ears,

fine quality." LIVINGSTON'S SILVER COIN SWEET CORN.

SWEET CORN FOR FODDER.
There is nothing better for green feed or for curing for winter than

Sweet Corn. Cattle highly relish it. and when fed on it keep in tine
condition and give an abundance of milk. It has the great merit of
being so sweet and palatable that cattle eat every part of the stalks and
leaves, and consequently none is wasted. Also excellent for soiling.
Sow thickly in drills or broadcast, at the rate of two or three bushels
per acre. Peck, 50c; y, bus.. 75c; lbus., $1.40; bags of 2% bus.,
$3.00: 2 bags. $5 50

: I bags. $10.0O. No charge for bags.

W Prices for larger lots on application.

\ We can supply the following well-known varieties of

\ Sweet Corn. Price of each, Postpaid— Ft., 5c; pt., 20c; \

J
qt., 35c. By express, bus., $2.75

;
pk., 75c; 4 qts., 40c.

« Perry Hybrid, Russell's Prolific, narbiehead Early, Potter's t

\ Excelsior, Old Colony, Moore's Concord, Hickox, Triumph,
Black Mexican, Crosby's Early.

Special Prices on application to parties wishing larger quantities of Sweet Corn

FIELD AND POP CORNS.
For Various Field and Pop Corn Varieties see Farm Seed Dep't.

Dandelion. Dandelion resembles the Endive, and is extensively cultivated for early spring greens; blanched it

makes a good salad. It is quite a protitable crop 'to grow tinder greenhouse benches. The roots,

when dried and roasted, are often used as a substitute for coffee. Seed should be sown iu May or
June on warm rich soil, in drills half inch deep, and eighteen inches apart. Plants ready for use the following spring. When grown for

the roots only, sow in September, and cultivate well for one year when the roots are ready for digging.

Large Leaved—Leaves fully double the size of the common Dandelion. A great advance over the old variety. Pkt.. 10c: oz., 50c: V± lb.,

#1.50; lb., $5.00.
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Egg m
Plant.

French— Avbtrgiru

.

German— Eirriijicmze.

Spanish —'Bereugcna.

The Kgg Plant should be
more generally grown, for when
well grown and properly cook-
ed it is a most delicious vegeta-
ble Tin- seeds germinate slowly
and should be started in Hats or
boxes in a strong, uniform heat,
and kept constantly growing
because the young plants sel-

dom recover if checked in their
growth. Sow the seed in hot-
beds or warm greenhouse in
March orcarly April ; if no hot-
bed is at hand they may be
grown in any light room where
the temperature will average
75 degrees. When the plants
are two inches high, or have
formed two rough leaves, trans-
plant them in beds"three or four
inches apart, or. what is better,
prick oil' into two- inch pots, and
later shift to four-incl
plunge them. Keep
closed and very warn
giving abundance of
from frost and i

exposure to the
plant to the open ground late in May or June "into warm, rich soil,
from two to three feet apart each way. according to the richness of the
soil. When about a foot high draw the earth up to the stems. They
thrive in any good garden soil, but repay liberal treatment, ( are
should be used in cutting the fruit so as not to disturb the roots of the
plants.

HOW TO COOK—Fritters—Cut into slices of one-fourth to one half
inch thickness, pare off the rind, put into a dish with a layer of salt
between tin' pieces, beginning with a layer of salt in the bottom of the
dish, letting them stand three or four hours; or the slices may soak in
salt water for eight or ten hours. Then dry each slice with a cloth or
towel. Fry in a batter of eggs and flour seasoned to taste, or dip in
beaten egg and roll in bread crumbs and fry slowly in hot butter until
a rich brown : serve hot. Fried—Cut in slices crosswise not over half-
inch thick, parboil in salt water about fifteen minutes, then frv in hot
butter and lard.

Early Long Purple—Hardier and earlier than New York Purple,
succeeding further north. Fruit from six to nine inches long. Dark
purple, good qualitv and one of the best varieties. Pkt., 5c; oz:. 20c.
% lb., 60c; lb., $2.00.

Black Pekin—Entirely distinct from all other varieties, both in
habit and fruit. The fruit is very dark purple, almost black, nearly
round, large size, smooth and glossy, flesh white and very solid, hue
grained and delicate flavor; matures early, prolific, very handso and
a popular variety for market. Pki. 10c: oz. 30c; % lb. 90c: lb. $:5.00.

NEW WHITE PEARL—See Novelties.

size and
?ep the bed
arm. shading from the direct rays of the sun. atu
of water until the ground is warm and all dange

1 nights is past ; then harden the plants by gradua
u and air, and increase the supply of water: trans
ground late in May or June into warm, r
let apart each way. according to the riehne

LIVINCSTON'S MAMMOTH PURPLE —
i Spineless)—North-

ern Crown—This spiend id variety we obtained by very careful selec-
tion and extra cultivation, beginning with a true strain of New York
improved Large Purple. The process of improvement was carried on
for years, until we now have the finest strain of Mammoth Kgg Plant
that we have any knowledge of. While immense size was one of the-
main objects kept in view we did not lose sight of other valuable
points c»sentinl in a lirst class market variety. It is quite early for
such a large sort and is a sure cropper. The plants are large, vigorous,
and productive. Fruit very uniform in color and shape: very large,
usually seven to nine inches in diameter, bill sometimes specimens are-
grown that measure ten inches. Skin a very handsome dark purple,
smooth and glossy. Flesh white, of superb quality. We pronounce it

the best Egg Plant in cultivation—no exception. It is very important
that growers have the best seed and variety obtainable, for if poorly
grown, irregular in shape, or green in color they are quite unsalable,
and vout time and monev is wasted. Pkt., 10c.; %nz.,25c.; oz.,40c.j
'4 lb'.. $1.25: lb., §4.50.

New York Improved Large Purple—The leading variety known
by marketmen everywhere: fruit large, smooth, deep purple; Mesh
white: good quality. The stock we offer is line New Jersey grown.
Pkt.. 5c : ^oz.. 15c'.: oz. 25c: >4 lb.. $1.00; lb.. $15.50.

/VU. Wm. Thompson, Washington, Pa., writes: • The Kgg Plants-
were the finest we ever had. I sold them at flftu centsmore ou the dozen
than any other kind."

Mr. John J. Ferguson, Sarasota, Fla., writes: " Those Mammoth
Purple Kgg Plant Seeds I received from you a few weeks ago are com-
ing up brtlrr limn any of my neighbor's seeds."

Mr. A. M. Guin, Rutland, Fla.: ' The Mammoth Kgg Plant I

bought of von last winter arc very fine. Bushes arc bulling full now. '

EVER white curled endive.

Its leaves make a splendid salad when properly

blanched, and one that is very useful, as it comes in

after lettuce is gone. It may be grown at any sea-

son, but is usually grown for use late in the fall.

For an early crop sow in April, in drills fifteen inches apart, and later thin out to twelve
inches in the rows. It can also be sown in beds and transplanted to the above distance-
after attaining sufficient size. The main sowings are made in June and July. Ordinary
good soil and cultivation are all it requires. When nearly lull grown it is blanched in

the following manner: Gather up the leaves and tie them by their tips in a conical
form 1, 'thercbv excluding tin- liu'lit and air from their inner loaves, which then blanch to

a beautiful v'ellowisb white. This process lakes two to live weeks, according to tbe tem-
perature, blanching fastest in warm weather. Another method is to lay clean boards
right over the plants which exclude the light and air. Tie up at different times, as it

only keep-- a short time after blanching. For winter use take op with earth and store in

frames or a dry cellar. One ounce sows 100 feet of drill.

Ever White Curled—Hy far the most beautiful variety. Plant moderately dense;
leaves coarser than those of the Green Curled; but the mid-rib is yellow and the leaves
frequently almost white, so that the plant- are very attractive and always bring the high-
est prices on the market. Pkt , 5c: oz., 15c; }i lb., 40c.; lb., $1.50.

Small Oreen Curled—The variety most cultivated. Leaves dark green, broad and
eurlv : tender and crisp in qualitv ; somewhat earlier and more hardy than other varie-

ties. Pkt., 5c; oz.. 15c: l

i lb.. 40c: lb , $1.25.

MOSS Curled— A beautiful curled variety somewhat resembling moss; dark green
in color: quality fine. Pkt., 5c: oz.. 15c; % lb., 40c; lb., $1.50.

Broad Leaved Batav ian—Has broad, thick, slightly wrinkled leaves forming a

large head which is preferred for stews and soups, but if the outer leaves are gathered
and tied at the top. the whole plant will blanch nieelv, and make an excellent salad for
the table. Pkt.. 5c: oz., 15c: V, lb., 35c: lb.. $1.50.

oz.. 20c: '^lb..«0c; lb., $1.75.Large Creen Curled — (.Vonimur/ii I >k

t
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Gourds.
besides being very orrtamenta

For Ornamental Gourds, see Flower Seed List.

The Gourd is a tender annual and should not lie planted until all danger
from frost is over, and not Irs- than six feel apart eacfa wny, in good rich

loam. The following varieties will be found useful for household purposes,
ornamental mid serviceable as climbers.

St'GAK-TItorOn (iOl'Rti.

H F.lter I.KS CLVB QOUBS

Hercules Club Courd—(Irows four to eight feet long. Pkt.. .
r
>e.

Nest Egg Courd—(Japanese Nest Egg)—These resemble a

hen's egg in color, shape and size. They do not crack, are not injured

by cold or wet. and make the best nest eggs. As the plant is a rapid

growing climber, it is verv useful in covering screen-, etc.. being quite

ornamental. We have a very pure stock of this variety to offer this

season, and can recommend ii. l'kt.. 5c; oz., 30c; M ">., $1.00.

Sugar Trough, or Sap Bucket-
Selected Stock— lirn us to a very large

size; holds from four to ten gallons each,

having hard, thick shells, which are very
strong, but light and durable, lasting for

many wars. They are used for a great

variety of purposes, such as buckets, bas-

kets, soap and salt dishes, nest boxes,

etc., and nave been used for packing bird.

They are as eiisilv grown us pumpkins.
Pkt., 5c.| oz., 15c.; % lb., 50c.

Bath Sponge, Dish Cloth, or Jap-
anese LufTa Courd— A natural dish
cloth, and a most admirable one, is furn-

ished by the peculiar liniiiL' of this fruit,

which is sponge-like, porous, very tough,
elastic and durable. Many ladies prefer

this dish cloth to any other. The fruit

grows about two feet in length, and the vine is very ornamental, pro-

ducing clusters of lurge yellow blossoms, in pleasing contrast with the
silver \ shaded, diirk green foliage. In the North this variety should be
started very early in hot-beds or otherwise. Pkt., 5c; oz., 40c

Dipper Courd
—Can be used for
dippers, the han-
dles being from !>

to 12 inches long,
and they hold from
a pint to 2 quarts.
When grown on the
ground the han-
dles will be curved
as iu the engrav-
ing, while if grown
on a trellis or a tree
their weight will
cause them to grow-
straight. Very con-
venient for hot
liquids, as the han-
dle does not heat
through readily.
They are easily
prepared and last

lor y ea rs. Pkt., 5c;

f&~ we s li nee packet each of the aiioye Gonrda for only 20 cents, prepaid.

C ATDT Trf German— Knoblauch. Prepare the ground as for
vT.tvlv.Llvj. French

—

Ail. onions: plant the bulbs iu

early spring, in drills twelve inches apart, four inches in the row, and
cover two inches deep. Esteemed by many for flavoring soups and
stews. Bulbs (postpaid , oz.. 5c; % lb., 15c; lb., 30c. Bv express
(not paid), lb., 20c.; 3 lbs., 50c; 10 lbs., §1.40.

rUCp}trir\lQ West India Cherkin—(True)— Also known as
vTOI2ilxr\J.lNO. Jerusalem Pickle. Very small, oval, prickly
variety, quite distinct from all others. It is grown exclusively forpick-
ling; it is the smallest of h11 the varieties of Cucumber, and should al-

ways be picked when young and tender. The seed is quite slow to
germinate, requiring sometimes ten to twelve days. l'kt., 5c. oz.,

10c; M lb., 30e; lb., f1.00.
LTCppP Herbs in general delight in a rich, mellow soil. Sow
1 1-C.lv-L)0. ii,,. seeds early in spring iu shallow drills, one foot
apart: when up a few inches thin out to proper distance or transplant.
Care should be taken to harvest them properly. Do this on a dry day.
just before they come into full blossom : dry quickly in the shade, pack
close in bottles or dry boxes to exclude the air entirely. Varieties with
an * are perennials. Pkt. oz.
Anise 5
•Balm 5
Bene .... 5
Bohnen Kraut 5
Borage 5
•Caraway 5
Catnip or Catmint 5
Coriander. 5
Dill
Fenugreek

•Fennel . .

•Henbane
•Ilorehound

.

> i Hyssop

10
•25

15
15
15
10
35
in
hi

io
20
25
•25

Pkt. oz.
•'Lavender.. 5
' Pennyroyal IO
Pot Marigold 5
'Rosemary 6
"Rue 5
Saffron .... 5
Sage-lb. $1 75; 4 OZS.SOe. 5
Summer Savory 6
SWeet Basil 5
Sweet Marjoram 5
'Tarragon. 10
''Thyme 5
' Winter Savory 5
'Wormwood 5

15

30
15
10
15
TO
15
15

20
20
15

KALE.

HORSE RADISH.
The best Horse Radish is produced

from small pieces of roots four or five
inches in length. These small roots will
produce good Radish lit for use ill one
season's growth. Plant the set small
end down, where the slanting cut is, so

that the top will be two inches under the soil.

The soil should he very rich and well culti-

vated. It is hardy and may be left in tho
ground until spring before digging. A part
of the crop may be pitted late in the fall if

desired. A dozen roots will give all that will
be needed for family use; as it constantly
increases, it is best to plant it in some out-
of-the-way corner of the garden. A very
profitable crop for market gardeners to
grow. Bv mail (postpaid!, 5 cents each ;

dozen, 25c; 50 for 60c; 1O0 for 90c. By
express (not paid), 100 for 75c; 300 for
$2.(X); 500 for $3.00.

Prices for 1,000 and upwards given on

application.

German— Blatirr Kohl. French—Chou Vert.

Spanish—Berton.

Borecole, Kale, or German Greens, are general terms applied to

those classes of cabbage which do not form heads, but furnish an
abundance of pretty curled leaves that are very ornamental and highly
prized as food. Some of the varieties are the most tender and delicate

of the cabbage family, and would be much more extensively grown if

their excellent qualities were generally known. Can be grown iu al-

most any soil, but the richer it is the better the product. Sow from the
middle of April to the
beginning of May like
cabbage; transplanted
and cultivated the
same as cabbage. They
are more hardy than
cabbage, and will

_ endure considerable^ frost without injury.

Dwarf Creen
Scotch Curled — Is

i^^^Ctc^Z verv d warf and spread

-

-*r^L~:&t4— ing. The leaves are
--'-'•*•' ^- »- - beautifully curled and

dwarf oekman curled kale.
f a bright green.

Hardy: will remain over winter iu any place where the temperature

does not fall below zero. A decided improvement upon the old tall

Scotch. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 25c; lb., 70c

Half Dwarf Moss Curled—A particularly fine variety possessing

all the merits of both the tall and dwarf kinds; of compact bushy

growth; the foliage is light green and toward the center yellowish

greeu The edges of the leaves are so beautifully crimped that it re-

sembles fine curled Parslev, and can be used for garnishing. Pkt., 5c.;

oz., 10c; % lb., 30c; lb., $1.00.

Siberian Kale, Cerman Creens, or " Sprouts "—extensively

grown as winter greens; sow iu September in rows one foot apart, and

treat iu everv way as Spinach ; it is very hardy and i« ready for use m
early spring." Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 20c; lb., 60c

Cerman Dwarf Purple—A dwarf, compact plant composed >

mass of large, fiuelv frilled leaves of a deep purple color. Tender

excellent qualitv. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lt>-. 86c- ID.,%I.W-

f a
ind

of quality.

SPECIAL PRICES HADE FOR ANY LARGE QUANTITY.

KOHL RABI. TuSbrd

French

—

Clwu Rahe.
-Calde Nabn.

German

—

Kohlrabi.
Spanish

When young and tender they are fine for

table use; when matured they keep well and are

excellent for feeding stock. For early use sow in

hot-bed, transplant and cultivate like early cab-

bage. For winter use sow the middle of June or
first of .Inly, in rows 18 inches apart, transplant-

ing or thinning out to 8 inches in the row.

Earliest White Vienna-Smooth, short leaf,

excellent for forcing, and of fine quality. Pkt.,

5c; oz., 20c; % lb., 60c; lb , $1 75.

Early Purple Vienna— l'kt., Be; oz.,20c J41b.

KOHI. RAW

, 60c; lb., $2.10.
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Lettuce.
Gorman— Lattirh Saint.

French— Lailue.

The most used of nil salads, is of easy culture, being almost free from all disease
and insects. It requires rich. in. mm soil, and clean cultivation. Tins will give
the quick growth on which depends its appearance, tenderness and llavor. For
early spring use. sow in n seed bed in September or October, and protect through

Itfc/i the winter with cold frames. or in the South with leaves or litter, or sow in a hot-
bed in early spring: as soon as the ground can be well worked, transplant in good, rich ground, to rows eighteen inches apart, and eight to ten
inches in the rows. For a later supply plant every two weeks from the middle of April until Julv, choosing varieties acc ording to their heat
resistance. If sown outside, to he cut young, sow thickly in drills or broadcast : but if line, strong heads are desired, sow in drill- 1

. inch deep
eighteen inches apart, and thin, rather than ttansplant, to twelve inches apart in the row-. One ounce of seed makes 2,500 plants

CR1SP-AS-ICE LETTUCE.
A most beautiful and attractive

Lettuce of the Cabbage type. The
heads are solid, and of immense size

when well grown, and so ex-
ceedingly tender ami brittle:
as to fully warrant the name.

|" Crisp-as- Ice." The glossy
leaves are thick and nicely
crimped like a curled Savoy
Cabbage; outside they are
beautifully variegated ' with
bronze and green. The heads,
when cut open, have a rich,
creamy yellow heart. An ex-
;eediugl\ :;u|:-.ri:>r family and 1

home market lettuce, but on |

account of its extreme te
dcrness, i 1 is unlit for sh ippil
or handling in large bull;.

Take our word for it, and
j

try a little sown early in hot-
bed for transplanting, then !

later sow some outside for i

summer use; in either case,
if you wish fine large head.-,
transplant 12 to 18 inches
apart each way, according to

60c; lb., $2.00.

CIUSP-AS-1CE LETTUCE.

richness of the soil. Postpaid—Pkt., 10c.; % oz., 15c; oz., 25c; % lb

Tennis Ball—Close, hard, well-formed heads. Leave- green,
thic k, crisp and tender, line of the earliest, extremely hardy, and
well adapted both for forcing and outdoor culture. Either White or
Black Seed each—Pkt., 5c: oz., 10c; % lb., 30c; lb., $1.00.

Black-Seeded Butter—Similar to Tennis Ball, but larger. Ex-
tensively used as an outdoor variety ; excellent in
flavor; comes early. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; XA lb. 30c;
lb.. S1.00.

Colden Yellow Stonehead—A fine variety
with very solid heads of great beauty. As early as
Tennis Ball, but has larger heads

;
unsurpassed for

table use; good for forcing or earliest spring crop.
Pkt.. 5c; oz., 15c; %lb., 40c; lb., $1.25.

Early White Cabbage—This old rdia&te variety
is very tender, has large, solid, greenish-white heads
and stands heat extremely well. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c;
y4 lb., 30c; lb., $1.00.

Tomhannock—Forms a beautiful plant 10 to
20 inches high by 9 to 12 inches across. The edges
of the outer leaves are glossy , reddish bronze ; hand-
somely wrinkled ; inside leaves white, very crisp and
tender. Pkt., 5c: oz., 10c; % lb., 30c; lb., $1.00.

Livingston's Colden Head—A superb cabbage variety,
up well; crisp and tender. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; %lb., 40c; lb., $1.50

Mammoth Marblehead—The largest header of any, measuring
eight inches across the solid head, or as large as a good cabbage. The
heads are very closely wrapped together; the leaves are a lightish
green ; second early; tender, crisp, and free from auv bitterness.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; % lb., 40c; lb., $1.40.

lll.ONDE BKAVTY LETTUCE.

Blonde Beauty—(Sunset;—A new Summer Lettuce- 61 bright
golden tinge and attractive form. Resists heat to n remarkable degree,
and is an excellent keeper after being cut ; is tender, crisp, sweet and
juicy when many sorts have become tough and bitter. A distinct and
superior sort for shipping and the home garden. Pkt., oc: oz., 15c:
^lb.,40c; lb., $1.25.

Colden Ball—Distinct, delicate golden-yellow
color, which it retains throughout the season. Crisp,
tender and excellent in flavor; the acme of perfec-
tion for forcing or early spring crop; also, long
standing and fit for eating lnte in the season. Pkt.,
5e : oz., 20c; % lb., 50c; lb., SI .50.

. Tiiton'6 White Star — a universal favorite
with gardeners for forcing or outdoor planting on
account of having enormously large heads, bright
color, crispness and long keeping qualities. Valua-

i shipping sort, as it remains a long time in COndt-
n for use. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c.: ¥, lb. 40c: lb. Sl-25.

SILVER BALL LETTUCE.

Heads

Buttercup—The plant is very distinct and at-
tractive: leaves of a beantiful yellow color, and
very sweet and tender. The plants are vigorous;
do not run to seed until very lute and reminds in

condition for use as long as any other sort. Pkt'.. 5c: oz., 15c: lb.,
10c; lb., $1.25.

Silver Ball—One of the best all theyear round Lettuce we know Of
A variety of excellent qualities, as good for early spring and summer
use as winter forcing. The heads are silvery white, very linn and com-
pact, with beautifully curled leaves. Pkl.. 5c; oz., 15c.: '.lb., tOc;
lb., $1.25.

CRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE—This variety is especially adapted for greenhouse culture in win-
ter: itis also ttgood lettuce to sow outside early/or family use. It i- the re-uit of fifteen year-' -elec-

tion from the Black Seeded Simpson, which is generally recognized as the standard for forcing for
the home market. It is superior to and more beautiful in appearance than the Simpson. It is of
rapid upright growths may be planted
close; not liable to rot, standing several
days after being ready to cut without
injury ; retains its freshness a long time
after being cut, hence much sought after

by dealers, especially shippers ; it- crud-
ity is very desirable. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c;
% lb , 40c; lb., $1.25.

NEW CELERY LETTUCE—
The favorite classof Lettuces in Flu-

rope are the Cosot blanching vari-

eties, and this variety is the finest

of its class. The Cos varieties are
becoming more popular in ibis

country every year. The long, nar-
row leaves, which form solid heads,
almost like a Wakefield Cabbage,
bleach and quickly becomes snowy
white. Excels all others in quality,
having a taste and crispness uh-
euualed. The leave s, when bleach-
ed, are stiff like Celery stalks, ant:

can be eaten in the same manner
Pkt., 5c: oz.. 15c; '., lb., 40c
lb., $1.25.

New Iceberg Lettuce
See Noveltv Pa~es. GRAND RAPIDS LBTTUt 1:
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Our Improved Hanson- None more reliable for out-door Cultiva-
on. In ground wull manured ami cultivated, the heads grow to a re-

larkable size, resembling that of a Hat cabbage, and so slow to run to

>ed that it often tails to form a seed stalk. The outer leaves are bright
reeu, the inner leaves white and delieiously sweet, tender and erisp.

ee from any unpleasant bitter taste. The stock we offer is the same as
lat sold by us for many years, and from the faet that we never get any
jmplaints" from it we judge it is unsurpassed and gives entire satisfac-

on. Pkt., 5c.; oz 15c; *i lb. 40e.: lb., $1.25

Early Curled Simp-
son— l>oes not liead, but
forms a Compact mass of
curly leavesof a yellowish
green. It matures earlier
than the firm head sorts,
hence is very generally
grown in cold frames, also
as an early outside crop.
Pkt., 5c; oz.. 10c: % lb..

30c; lb., §1 .00.

Black Seeded Simp-
son — ( Curled ) — A very
popular sort among mar
ket gardeners everywhere.
Forms a large, loose head ;

its nearly white, curly
leaves are large, thin, ex-
ceedingly tender, and of
very good quality ; one of

under glass, as well as for eariv outside

:i> SIMPSON.

rts lor growitij
lanting. Fine for homt market, but not so desirable for shipping as
rand Rapids. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c: % lb., 40c; lb., $1.00.

PHIl.ADKI.ru I a BUTTER.

Big Boston— Resem-
bles the popular Boston
Market, but is nearly twiee
as large ; a most lesirable
variety for forcing in cold
frames, and for out-door
planting. Pkt., 5c; oz.,

15c; J41b., 40c; lb., $1.25.

Philadelphia Butter
or Early White Head—
A thick learCd. smooth
lettuce, round, dark green
aves, formed into a very

solid, round head : stands
a long time without run-
ning to seed. The inner
leaves blanch a rich yel-
low

; quality first-class.
Pkt.. 5c; oz.. 10c; % lb..

30c; lb., $1.00.

Defiance Summer—(Perpignan)— < 'laimed by many to be a better
Itttnce thnn Hanson. It is certainly unequalled for long standing, and
one of the finest large-growing cabbage varieties. It forms very large,
solid heads, SO firm thai Ihcy have to be em open to allow the flower
heads to come through when it is desired to have them go to seed. The
leavesarea beautiful light green. Pkt. 5c: oz. 15c; \-±\b. 10c.; lb. $1.25.

CALIFORNIA CREAM BUTTER—A grand, good butter lettuce.
The heads are of good size, round and solid, outside medium green,
within the leaves area rich cream-yellow color; rich and buttery ill

taste. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c: >4 lb., 40c; lb., $1.25.

Denver Market or Savoy—An early variety of Head Lettuce,
either for forcing or open ground. Forms iarge, solid heads of a desir-
able light green color. The leavesare beautifully marked and blistered
(like Savov Cabbages) and are verv crisp and tender ; flavor excellent.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c; M lb., 30c; lb., $1.00.

We can also supply the following well-known Lettuces. Price

of each, postpaid—Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; % lb.,, 40c; lb., $1.25:

SALAMANDER, PARIS COS, CURLED SILESIA,
EUREKA BRONZE, PHILADELPHIA DUTCH BUTTER,

BROWN CURLED, BOSTON MARKET, BOSTON CURLED,
FERRY'S PRIZE HEAD, YELLOW SEEDED BUTTER,

OAK LEAF, CHARTIER, SPECKLED and PERPETUAL.

Leeks are especially desirable for soups, and considered by many to have a better flavor than the onion. Can be
cultivated in two ways—either by sowing early in the spring in a seed bed and transplanting, or by sowing outside

• where they are to grow : if sown in a seed bed.' when about six inches high transplant into deep, rich soil, live inches
apart ; use a dibber and plant deeply, close to their leaves, so that the necks may become blanched ; or they may be

lanted in trenches six inches deep and the trenches filled in gradually as the plants grow ; a good watering at the time of transplanting is very
eneficial. If sown outside sow early in the spring in rows about eighteen inches apart : when four inches high thin to four inches apart Trans
lanted plants always produce larger and earlier Leeks.
Broad Scotch, or London Flag—An old standard, hardy kind : large, strong plants : broad leaves. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 30c; lb., $1.
Large Musselburg— Carentan, or Scotch Champion i— A favorite market sort of enormous size

; leaves large and broad . flavor very mild
Qd pleasant. Pkt. . 5c: oz.. 15c: >'

4 lb.. 40c : lb., SI.50. w

Rouen, Very Large Winter— A large and excellent variety; good for forcing. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c: M lb., 40c; lb.. 1.25.

LEEK
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mm « 1 German— Sfelone.Muskmelons. ^ ;

A rich. Bandy soil is most desirable l' > r melons. The seed should be
planted when Ibcground has become warm, in hills six feet apart each
way. Old, well-rotted manure should be thoroughly mixed with the
Boll in caihlnll put aix tn ten secdo lnthi, hill finally whin dang;

r

rrom insect* IS past, leave three or four of the strongest plants only. If

the plants (.-row very rank the tips of the leading shoots should be
pinched ofT when about three feet long; also, if the fruit is excessive,
they limy In- thinned Out, which will pause the melons to ripen earlier
and increase the size of the fruit. Melons may be forced like cucum-
bers, and the practice is growing in favor annually among melon men,
as the method becomes belter understood, and on account of the large
profits gained by bavin;; home-grown melons in market some days
ahead of the outside planting. Cultivate thoroughly and often to keep
down the weeds and bugs

One ounce of seed for 60 hills; 2 to 3 pounds for an acre.

See Novelty Pages for Descriptions of NEW TIP TOP and other New Muskmelons.

LIVINGSTON'S MARKET MELON.
Many years were spent in perfecting this decidedly distinct and

beautiful melon. A most valuable characteristic is the close, strong
netting. lis vigorous growth gives it great hardiness aud ability to
withstand drouth, blight and bugs. Its beautiful shape and handsome
appearance arc remarked upon when placed side by silicon the market
bench or counter with any of the popular sorts of the day. It ripens
only a few days after Early Hackensack, is more prolific, more uni-
form, bears longer, and the fruit is more solid; seldom bursts at blos-
som end ; flavor and quality are all that can be desired, it is green
fleshed, with small seed cavity. A valuable sort for a general crop.
Pkt.-. 5e : or... IQc; lj lb.. 30c: lb.. 90c: 3 lbs.. $2.40, postpaid.

St. M3thews, Ky., March 19, 1895. "The Livingston Muskmelon
that I got from you last year was the finest melon I ever saw. It was
alike all over the patch, the same as if they had been molded. The
Seneca Potato was also very fine." M. 1). Lusher.

THE OSACE—A fa-

vorite yellow - fleshed
variety: it is large,oval,
plight ly ribbed and net-
ted: skin w ry dark green;
flesh a deep, rich sal-

mon, sweet, highly fla-

vored and delicious to
the rind ; it is very sel-

dom that one of poor
quality is found1

. The
wholccron is very even
and extra heavy ,i >» in-

to the thickness of the
meat. I'lct. ,"»•.; oz. 10c;
':, lb. 20c; lb. (>0c

EARLY NETTED CEM—Extensively grown, and preferred by
many to all others for table use. Shape, almost a perfect globe, aud
grows remarkably uniform : thick meated : flesh light green in color,
and of line luscious flavor ; skin green, regularly but not deeply
ribbed and thickly netted ; very productive and extra early in
ripening; will keep for nearly a week after picking, and is especially
suited for shipping in baskets or crates. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 20c;
lb., 65c; 3 lbs.. §1.75, postpaid.

Six Oaks Cantaloupe—Of all the varieties of new cantaloupes
tested the past two seasons, n6ne pleased us better or proved more dis-
tinct and worthy of introduction. It is of large size and the fruits are
very heavy. It is green fleshed, deeply ribbed, well netted, and nearly
round in shape. A line variety to raise either for market or the family
garden

; in quality, delicious. Pkt., 5c: oz., 10c: % lb., 25c; lb.. 75c

Perfection— 'Princess)— Is quite large, dark green skin, heavily
netted, small seed cavity: flesh very thick, of a rich orange color, very
sweet, watery, and of a most delicious flavor— in short, about perfection.
Not agood shipper, but sells well in any home market, because it inva-
riably pleases customers. Pkt.. 5c: oz., 10c: '., lb.. 20c: lb., 65c.

Montreal Market—The Largest Round Melon in the World,
weighing 15 lbs. and upward ilhev have been grown to weigh 39 lbs.).
To all who wish to grow the handsomest melons possible, and extra
large ones for market, we recommend this one. The shape is almost
round; deeply ribbed;; skin green, and densely netted ; flesh remarka-
bly thick light green, and of good flavor. Pkt., 5c; oz.. 10c; V lb.,
20c; lb., 65c

Ciant Chicago Market—This line nutmeg melon is one of the
very sweetest

: large and Very productive: decidedly ribbed : extra well
netted ; thick green flesh. Pkt., 5c: oz.. 10c: >., lb.. 20c; lb., 6,5c

Long Island Beauty— A splendid new variety of the Hackensack
type. It is of very superior quality . with green flesh and denselv net-
ted. In shape it resembles the Hackensack. but slightly more ribbed.
Besides being most beautiful, it is also one of the earliest of all. Pkt..
5c: oz., 10c; % lb.. 20c; lb., 65c

Jersey Belle—The only fault ever found with Jenny Lind was ius
small size. This sort is double itssize and equally as good in all other
points, aud seems to have been selected from it.' It is among the first
to ripen as well as largest of first early sorts. It is flattened on the
ends, deeply ribbed and heavily netted. This is a great favoritedown in
Jersey. Pkt., 5c: oz., 10c; ! 4 lb., 20c; lb., 65c.

Extra Early Creen Citron—(First in Market)—The largest of the
very early nutmeg melons. Form, nearlv round: fairly netted ; flesh
green; quality, first-class. Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; % lb., 20c; lb., 65c.

Early Creen Flesh Nutmeg—The Old Original Nutmeg, and out
of the very best ; highly scented flesh, thick, sweet and line flavored ;

of good size and quite early. Pkt., 5c; oz. 10c: }i lb., 20c: lb., 60c.

Emerald Cem—Medium size : nearly round; flesh a delicate light
salmon color, very thick, line-grained, and of most excellent flavor.
The rind is thin, dark green, ribbed, but not netted. Oue of the best
for home use. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 20c; lb., 80c.

Hackensack—(Turk's Cap)—A General Crop Melon. It is round,
well netted, and of large size : flesh green and thick; delicious flavor;
beautiful in appearance. Verv popular the country over. Pkt. 5c:
oz., 10c ; } 4 lb., 20c: lb., 60c

Miller Cream—Banks high as a market melon, either for home or
shipping. The flesh is of rich sal n color, very sweetand melting, and
is so thick that the melon is almost solid, theseed cavity being remark-
ably small. A strong grower and very productive; medium in size. and
resembles the Osage very much Pkt. 5c: oz. lOc: ',1b. 20c: lb 80c.

Banana—From two to three feet long. Yellow fleshed: entirely
free from netting: skin, delicate straw color: flesh quite thick and
blends from bright green to a rich salmon, making a tine and striking
contrast: early; quality equal to the common muskmelon, and has a
delicious fragrance : reminds one of an over grown banana. Pkt , 5c;
oz.. 10c; lb., 25c; lb., 90c.

Hemlock, Ind., 3-122-96. " 1 have been using your seeds for many
years past. Always found them reliable and true* to name, producing:
the best results." S. II. Va.ndknbakk.

Avenal, Md., -l-lO-ia;
will want some more."

1 Your Tip Top Cantaloupes were fine.
John H. Brown

East Liverpool, Ohio, May 1, 1896. ••
I received the seeds <> K .

and they are surely fine looking seeds. If they turn out like the Tip
Top that I got of yon last spring. I will be more than pleased."

('. H. Moork.

Our TIP TOP and ROSE GEM Melons are described in

the Novelty Pages in the front part of this book.

THE OSAGE MELON.
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EXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK MELON- !^?'
It produces melons equally as large ami with all the good qualities of the

well-known Haekensack, but two weeks earlier: heavily netted, and lias light

green flesh of delicious flavor. Its shape and solidity admit of its being pack

ed very closely in crates for shipment, and It will keep in good condition for

several davs after picking. The seeds do not shake loose en route as in many
other sorts. Pkt . r.c: oz., 10c; c, lb., 25c: lb.. 75c: 3 lbs., $2.00, pottpaid.

NEW COLUMBUS— It is a green-fleshed melon for general crop: ripens

about with the Haekensack, and is a heavy yielder. The vines are strong and
thrifty, and the melons, if left on the vine a week after they are ready to pick,

still retain their good quality. It is strikingly distinct in shape, color and
general markings, and is an excellent long; keeper. Its beautiful bull skin is

covered with a verv thick whitish netting. It is almost entirely free from
ribs or seams. The flesh is solid and thick, ev'en at the blossom end. leaving

onlv a small seed cavity ; never bursts open at either end : can be safely ship-

ped long distances in barrels or other large packages. Its attractive appear-
ance insures ready sales iu any market, and its good table qualities create at

once a lively demand from- customers. Rtt. Sc.; oz. 10c; V, lb. 20c: lb. 65a,

NEW TRIUMPH—This superb new melon, which we o tiered tor the first

time two years ago, is the latest production of the raiser of the Columbus
Muskmelon, named and introduced by us four years ago, and has given such-

universal satisfaction to all who have grown it. The Triumph is a cross be-

tween Columbus and Osage, combining all the good qualities of these two
excellent melons, ami is a very superior melon. The beautiful orange llesli is

thick and luscious ;
ripens clear to the rind. The mclonsare medium to large

size, and beautifully netted, Pkt. 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 25c: lb., 75c.

Champion Market—One of the Handsomest Melons Known.
Very uniform in size and shape ; densely netted ; the flesh is thick, green
in color, and of rich, sweet flavor: very productive, frequently bear-

ing seven perfect, good-sized melons on a single vine which mature
quite early and ripen hp finely, l'kt. 5c; oz. 10c; ^ 4 lb. 25c; lb. 75c.

Baltimore Nutmeg—Cantaloupe—Has a beautiful heavily netted,
green skin: of good size; in shape a desirable and distinct oval, and
slightly ribbed: flesh thick, green, very finely flavored, smooth and
sweet verj product n > and never bursts open at blossom end. Out-

stock is the large strain, which out-sells all others in the Baltimore
markets. His so solid that It can be shipped in large sized barrels
without injury In the height of the season whole boat loads of it are
loaded dailv at Baltimore for the Philadelphia and New York markets.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c: ?'4 lb., 20c: lb., 60c.

The Banquet—Obtained by years of careful selection by the
largest and most experienced grower In the world. A beautifully nel

ted little melon of verv good quality; flesh uniformly deep: color,
dark, rich salmon. Pkt., 5c: oz., 10c; ! 4 lb., 25c; lb., 70c.

prTmro^oiToTrra

We can supply the following Well-known varieties °<

C of Muskmelons at the uniform price of 5c. per packet.

Jo 20c. per J lb., 6oc. per lb.

£ Skillman's, Chicago Nutmeg, Improved Christiana,

£ Reedland Giant, Delmonico, Cassaba,

Long Yellow, Surprise, White Japan, Jenny Lind.

MUSKMELON—Winter Pineapple.
This remarkable melon is a na

tive of Cassaba. Asia Minor, where
melons of the finest quality in the
world are grown, ami from whence
it was introduced into California
by one of our customers. Its

unique appearance is quite accu-
rately represented by our cut. the
skin being corrugated instead of
netted, and in color a rich yellow,
tinged with green. Its firm flesh is

of a light green color and has a

pronounced and agreeable pine-
apple flavor, is very rich and melt-
ing and can be eaten with a relish
to the very outer skin. Its most
valuable characteristic, however, is

its wonderfully long keeping qual-
ity. The melons seldom ripen on
the vine, but should be picked off

after the first frost, bandied reryean"fully, and stored (like squashes') in
a cool, dry place, where they will gradually ripen ; as wanted for use
bring into a warm room for a few days. Iu this way they can be kept
in good condition until fate in the winter. Plant in hills 5x5 feet,
leaving finally two strong vines to a hill. Many specimens weigh from
15 to 10 pounds, ami some 10 pounds— real beauties. When this melon
is fed to hogs, milch cows, etc., good results are sure to follow. The
seeil we oiler was grown by our friend In California, and can be relied
• i

i us ' \Ctljl firgt-CUMt. Headquarters Seed— Pkt.. 5c; oz.. 10c: 1
, lb..

30c; lb.. $1 00.

D. VV. Planter, B impton, Ohio, Sept. 20, 1896: " The seed I pur
Chased from your house was all good. The Nabob Watermelon is

quite an acquisition, and the Tip Top Melon is surely on l ip. You may
expect my patronage in the future."

V. E, Rotter, Blaine, W. Va., March 10. '95: - The new Tip Top
Melon is one of the best I ever grew."

KXTItA EAItl.Y HACKENSACK MELON.

Large Creen Nutmeg- Hound
;

, 10c; lb., 20c: lb., (iOc.

largesize: green flesh. Pkt., 5c:

Bay View—The leading oblong,
preen flenhui sort; of large size, pro
lifie and of tine flavor. Pkt., 5c:
oz., 10c: V* lb., 20c; lb., 00c.

We invite Shippers

and Large Growers
for market to try our

stocks of Extra Early

Haekensack, Netted
Gem, Livingston's

Market, Columbus,
Baltimore and Osage.

We have an immense
trade on these and

know we can please
yon, because hun-
dreds of your class
favor us with large
orders annually.

Bay
View.

Correspond with us for SPECIAL PRICES
if Seed is wanted in Larger Quantities.

Is monstrous size, cream -yellow, very early, absolutely
distinct and pure, with seeds more than twice as 1-irge as
other sorts. A whole Held of them will average 18 to 20 lbs

each, and. select specimens 2!> to 30 lbs. lJeliciously sweet
and luscious, with fine, melting, thick, salmon color flesh,
{sever stringy. The flavor pleasant; not high, nor rank.
True stock, direct from grower. ,

Shumway'6 Giant—Price, pkt.. 5c; oz.. 10c
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' iermauT- Washer l&etdni,
French

—

Melon d' Bau.
Spanish—Sandia.

with good exposure to the sun, is
il<l be prepared deep.

A light; sandy soi},' ..

tb6 bestr-fdr Watermelons'. It shoul
but receive shallow cultivation. Hoe often uud thor-
oughly. If extra large melons are desired lor cxhibi-

["<
lh 1 i . . ,, tiou purposes leave but one or two melons on a vineten feet apart each way with a shovel ul ot well-rotlcd manure mixed with the .-oil in the hill. If commercial fertiliserpercentage of ammonia and potash. Plant eight or ten seeds in each hill. and. finally, when danger Of insectsOne ounce of seed for thirty hills ; one to two pounds for an acre

Watermelon.
Plant in hills eight t

is used it should contain a larg<
is past, leave but three strong plants.

TRUE ICE CREAM—The Great Home Market Melon—This Old
Stand-by is our best general cropper for the home market ; it has too
thin a rind forshipping unless packed in straw. We have sold it foi
many years to our extensive Scioto Valley melon (.'rowers, for whom it

brings the highest prices, ami meets with feady sale regardless of other
varieties that may he on the market, because it has become a great fa-
vorite with ColUinbus un ion dealers and consumers, fiewv.-if any,
surpass a True Ice Cream fOT quality and productiveness. Medium
early, fruit oblong, large size: rind, light mottled green

: flesh, bright
scarlet, solid to the center, melting and delicious. I'kt.. 5c.; oz., 10c
ii lb., 26c.; lb.. Toe.: :i lbs. for §2.0O, postpaid.

Mr. H. E. Markley, one of the largest growers of melons in the
noted Scioto Volley melon district, makes the following statement:
'•Your True Ice Cream Melon Seeds lead 'ail others for purity and
germinating qualities: we have used them for thirteen years. This
variety outsells any other melon raised here. It is the 'best melon
grown in this valley."

XOLB'S OEM—Large melon growers pronounce this one of the
most successful shipping melons ever introduced. The rind, though
quite thin is very lough, standing shipment long distances without
breakage. The llesh is bright red and ol good flavor. Jt is one of the
largest (HO to ."">() lbs... most productive and best keeping melons
grown. Our stock cannot be surpassed. Pkt.. 5c; oz., 10c y, lb
20c; lb., 50c; 3 lbs. for $1.25, postpaid.

FORDHOOK EARLY—An Extra Early Melon of Large Size.
The form is nearly round; average weight. 35 lbs. The rind is tough,
the outer color is uniform medium-green: seeds are white- the flesh
is bright red and very sweet Pkt.. 5c.: oz... I0c.; ' ,1b., 20c- lb 60c-3 lbs. for $1.50.

COLE'S EARLY—New—Very hardy, a sure cropper, and extremelv
delicate in texture ol llesh, which is of a dark red color; the rind is
thin, and the quality of the llesh is sustained clear to the rind It is
however, exceedingly brittle, hence not desirable for shipping pur-
Eoses, but, possessing all the other most desirable features, we can
ighly recommend it for home use. Medium size, nearly round in

shape, rind green, striped with lighter shades. Pkt., Sc.; oz. IQc% lb., 20c; lb., 60c; 3 lbs. for $1.50.

HOOSIER KINC—A Melon with Excellent Qualities. The melon-
grow oblong, and are of an even diameter throughout their entire
length. The flesh is brilliant red, verv solid, sweet and luscious The
skin is striped light aud dark green ; the rind is verv thin but ex-
tremely hard, which renders it a valuable shipping sort. Pkt 5c
oz., 10c; J4 lb., 20c; lb., «5c; 3 lbs. for $1.75.

DARK ICING—Prized on account of its excellent qualitv very
solid; rind very thin ; white seed

: flesh sweet and melting Pkt 5c-
oz.,10c; ^lb., 20c.:Tb., 60c; 3 lbs. for $1.50.

"

JONES Jl'Mt

Turkish— I he color is quite dark green, with stripes of light green
running from pole to pole. These latter give the melons an appearance
of being distinctly ribbed like aMuskmelon, when in reality tin- ribs
are barely perceptible. It has a smooth skin : the quality is excellent

;

line grained and sweet • medium in size: productive. Pkt.; 5c; oz.,
lOc: lb.. 25c; lb.. !K)c.

Apple Pie -When stewed un.l made into pies it is an excellent
Bftbetnuje'for apples. Pkt.; Sc.: oz.'. IQei 1

1 lb , 25c; lb.. 906,

IMPROVED DIXIE-|4)-A beautifully striped melon which, few,
if any, surpass for shipping or equal for the table, the llesh being very
red, sweet and juicy; it is all that can be desired in quality, flavor",
etc. We wish to call the shipper's attention to the fact thai this melon
will hold alter it is ripe tor several days and still retain its excellent
qualities. Pkt., 5c; oz... 10c: '., lb.. 20c.; lb.. (Ml,-.: 3 lbs. for SI .50.

FLORIDA FAVORITE— 1 1—A splendid oblong melon : ten days
earlier than Kolb'S Hem; red flesh, of the finest flavor and quality.
Pkt., 5c; oss.,. 10c.: % lb., 20c; lb., 60c: 3 lbs for SI .50, jxvttpuid.

Creen and Cold—(3)— A golden-orange fleshed varietv of good
size (25 to 30 lbs.); early

;
productive

;
rind verv thin, the white being

only three-eighths to one-half inch thick; the llesh is iaSCJ verv
sweet and of delicious flavor. It~ rich golden color makes it desirable
as an ornament lor the table. Pki.. 5c: oz.. Hie; i.-, lb.. 20c: lb..60c.

Ruby Cold—(2)—A new. large, long melon: the flesh 18 solid,
pure golden yellow, variegated with streaks and lavers of bright pink
most delicious flavor and melts in the mouth like cream. I'kt.. 5c
oz., 10c; % lb., 20c; lb., 60c

White Cem—(5)—A new. round, white-skinned varietv. some-
what resembling the well-known Russian Volga, but said to have come
originally from china. Extremely hardy and productive, aud thrives
well in our climate; flesh, pink; delicious flavor : rind thin, but very
tough and hard. Pkt.. 5c; oz.. 10c: '.lb 25c- lb 85c

Jones' Jumbo Watermelon.
This variety is from Georgia,, the home of the

Watermelon. The color of the skin is solid green,

and the flesh is a very bright red, particularly sweet,

juicy and melting. It grows to a large size, some-

times attaining the weight of eighty pounds, with
plenty of them at forty to sixty pounds. It is one of
the best shipping sorts, Pkt., Sc.; oz.. 10c; % lb.,

20c; lb., GOc: 3 lbs. for SI .50, i>o*tpnid.

Hungarian Honey— Perfect globe shape; skin dark green: flesh
deep red. stringless, and of the richest and sweetest houey flavor: ex-
tremely hardy ami vigorous. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ! 4 lb., 20c; lb , 65c.

Preserv ing Citron— Red seed, used for sweetmeats and preserves'
flesh solid and white. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c: Jjj lb.. 20c; lb., GOc

Colorado Preserving— Larger than the common Citron, weigh-
ing 25 to l() lbs.; flesh very sidid. and makes verv clear, transparent
preserves of fine flavor. Pkt.. 5c: oz... 10c: yA lb.. 20c.; lb., OOc

LIVINGSTON'S NEW NABOB WATERMELON—See Novelty Pages.
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NEW SWEET HEART MELON,
This new melon litis created a sensation among commission men on

account of its Belling qualities. It seemed to sell itself even when
melons were very plenty. In the field it has proved to be early, large,

handsome, heavy and productive. The shape is oval and the color

mottled light to very light green. Flesh bright red. solid, but very
tender and sweei. We last spring paid Mr. Wittenmyer, the originator,

a high price for some stock seed of his own careful selecting, and our
crop has hern grown entirely isolated so (hat it is as pure and true as

the original, and no one has a better strain. Pkt., 5c.; oz.. 10c; \\ lb.,

26c.; lb.. 60c.

SEMINOLE—One of tin- best large, long Florida melons. Early,
enormously productive, and of most delicious flavor. It is of two dis

tinct colors—gray and light green. Melons of both colors are exactly

the same in size, shape, color of seed, flavor, etc. Melons of both colors

are found on the same vine. Pkt., Sc.; oz., 10c; \\ 11)., 20c: lb., 50c
Mammoth Ironclad— of immense size, handsomely marked, and

oblong in shape : the flesh is red and very solid : the heart is large, and
flavor delicious. Heavy yielder. I'kt. 5c; oz. 10c; '

4 lb. '20c; lb. OOc
Ferry's Peerless— i )ne of the best for the home garden and for mar

ket gardeners who deliver direct to consumers. Mediumsize; flesh red;

white seed; quality tirst-elass. Pkt., 5c: oz., 10c; % lb., '20c; lb., 50c.

Mountain Sweet—One of the oldest and best known; skin dee])

gTeen; solid; large: rind thin: flesh deep scarlet. Pkt.. 5c; oz.. 10c:

% lb., '20c; lb., 50c

RED VAUCLUSE
—It is early, of
large elongated
size. The flesh

is a bright crim-
son, reddest of all

very sweet, not
the least stringy;
the seeds are also
bright red. The
rind. though thin
is very tough

;

is a glossy, dark
green, beautiful-
ly threaded with
a still darker
green. Pkt.. 5c;
oz., 10c; >4 lb., 20c. <;.">(• I'MIN NI'.Y'S EAKLY.

PHINNEY'S EXTRA EARLY MELON.
Few, if any, of the early sorts of recent introduction surpass this

old favorite. It is first to ripen ; good size
; productive; shape, oblong;

rind a distinct, mottled color : the flesh is a deep red; a first-class early
market melon. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; l4 lb., 20c; lb., 50c.

Pride of Ceorgia— Round in shape ; striped light and dark green
;

uniformly of good market size; flesh bright red, and sweet. Pkt., 5c;
oz., 10c; }i lb., 20c; lb.. 50c

The Boss—Has a very black green skin, long in shape, 1. ;e and
very heavy: flesh solid and red; quality good. Pkt., 5c; i 10c;
l/t lb., 20c; lb., 50c.

Cannon Ball—This is a splendid melon, very solid, so dark in color
that it is almost black, and is as round as a camion ball. Splendid for
home in.-. , small iainili. :> ett fells well and gives sati:.fa;ti:;n Pkt
5c; oz., 10c; ^ lb., 25c; lb., 75c

The Cragg— A Texas melon, very distinct m both inside and out-
side appearance. The color is dark green, with alternate stripes of light-
er green, the whole being covered with a delicate tracery of dark veins.
The flesh is of a delicate salmon tint, sweet, juicy, and melting, with a
rich flavor. Large, oblong, just the right size for market. Pkt.. 5c;
oz , 10c; % lb., 20c; lb., 65c.

I'lou (We can supply the following well-known varieties of Watermelon
at the uniform price of—Pkt., 5c; 10c: % lb., 20c; lb., 60c. I

i Stokes' Early, Light Icing, Cuban Queen, >

) Vick's Early, Delaware, Georgia Rattlesnake, i

^Gray Monarch, Black Spanish, Christmas, Orange.

j

r
LIVINGSTONS

SURE CROP

MUSHROOM SPAWN.

Mushrooms.

French Mushroom Spawn—Put up in boxes of 2 lbs. each; pric e per box. 75c

One of the most profit-

able crops for the out-
lay that can be grown

;

the market is sure, be-
cause the supply never equals the demand. Mushrooms can be grown
in any dark room or cellar where the temperature can be kept at from
50 to 70 degrees. From some old pasture procure good rich soil and
store it away. To every bushel of this soil add two bushels of fresh

horse manure. Of this well mixed compound prepare a bed. say four
feet wide. Put down a thiu layer anil pound it down hard, and go on
until you have a bed 12 to 18 inches thick. It Soon becomes pretty
hot. but let the heat recede until it is only 85 or iX) degrees. Then
make holes, say a foot apart, and put in the spawn, two or three pieces
as large as a walnut in each hole, ( over the holes and press the soil

solid and smooth. Let the bed remain in this condition about twelve
davs; then cover the bed with two inches of fresh loam, aud over this

place four or five inches of hay or straw, and the work is done. If the
temperature is right, in six or eight weeks you may expect Mushrooms
The beds will continue bearing from twenty to thirty days. After the
first crop is gathered, spread oyer the bed an inch of fresh soil, moisten
with warm water, and cover with hay as before. The main conditions
in Mushroom growing are proper and uniform temperature and very
rich soil. One pound of spawn is Sufficient for a bed two by six feet.

We would advise Mushroom growers, especially new beginners, to get
a book on the subject, written in full by an experienced grower, such
as "Falconer's Mushrooms and How to Grow Them." $1.50, post-

paid by us. We import our Spawn from the best makers in England.

English Mushroom Spawn— By mail, postpaid— Bricks of about
20 ozs., 25e : 5 lbs. for $1 00. By express, at buyer's expenne—lO lbs. for

$1.20; 25 lbs. for §2.50: 50 lbs., f>c per lb.; 100 lbs. or over, 8c. per lb.

by mail. $1.00: the same loose, per lb. 35c; by mail. 45c.

MUSTARD.
German

—

Senf. French —IfinUnr^e Spanish— Hostasof.

Mustard is not only u.-ed as a condiment, but the green leaves are
used as a salad or cut and boiled like Spinach. Cultivate same as Cress.

Southern Ciant Curled— This is very highly esteemed in the
South where the Seed is sown in fall and plants used very early in spring
as a salad. Seed is brown : produces plants two feet high ; forms enor-
mous bunches. I'kt.. 5c: oz.. 10c: '., lb.. 15c. Id., 50c

White English— Tic leaves ate ligni green, mild and tender w hen
young: seed, light yellow. Pkt.. 6c : oz ]Oc: '4 lb. 15c: lb . 40c.

Brown or Black Mustard— More pungent in flavor than the
white. Pkt., 5c: oz . 10c: >i lb . 15c

;
lb . 40c.

New Chinese— \ giant curled variety with leaves double the size

Of the ordinary. I'kt . 5c; oz . 10c; % lb., 25c: lb.. 75c

MARTYNIA.
A hardv annual plant, the seed pods of which, if picked when green

and tender, make excellent pickles. Plant in Mav in the open ground
about three feet each way, leaving but one plant in the hill.

Proboscidea— Pkt.. 5c; oz , 25c; M lb., 75c; lb , 82.50.

"Ohio Seefls" Down East.
John "5. Lester, Woodstock^Conn., Oct. 5. 1H!M>. writes; "Your

Extra Karlv White Spine Cucumber. Crosby s Egyptian Beet. Cincin-
nati Radish and Tip Ton Melon cannot be beaten. 1 have had the
market entirely to myself."
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Onions.
German—Zwiebel. French— Oignon.

Spanish

—

Cebolla.

SUPERIOR ONION SEED.
We take pride in the record of our fine strains of Onion
S'eed. Having grown onions for many years, for market
as well as for seed purposes, we are in position to fully

appreciate the necessity there is for using great care in the selection of the bulbs for seed pro-
duction. There is no crop which depends more upon the quality of the seed. The seed we offer,we are sure, is not surpassed anywhere, and is thoroughly tested for vitality before it is seut out,
so that it is sure to grow, where soil and season are favorable, and is sure to produce an
abundance of well-shaped bulbs, free from scullions or stiff-necks.

[ OW PRIPFS In consequence of having harvested a large andi/VH iniyuo. very ffue crop of onion Seed the past season, we
have made below what we consider, at this time, extremely low prices:
however, as there seems to be a general tendency to lower prices all
along the seed line, we therefore request if any house of unquestioned
reliability should offer their b&l .feed for less, that you write us before
placing your order, stating about what you desire to purchase, be-
cause our aim is to always sell at reasonable prices and as low as any
in the trade offering strictly first -class seed.

FULL SIZED ONIONS THE FIRST YEAR. The seed we offer will grow
full sized onions the first year. To do this they should be sown as
soon as possible in the spring, no matter if the weather is cold, so the
soi works up well. This gives them a good start ahead of the weeds
and before dry, hot weather sets in. Sow thinly, four or five pounds
to the acre, in drills one foot apart, and about H of an inch deep, in

strong laud, well manured

;

apart in the drills, keeping
thin out to stand three or four inches
them well hoed and free from weeds.

Onions delignt in strong, rich, deep, loamy soil, and succeed well if

grown successive years on the same ground. T<> get heavy crops KOO
to 1000 bushels per acre; of finest shape and high colored bulbs, es-
pecially Danvers and other Globes, large quantities of the besi rotted
manure must be used: 15 to '20 cords would be none too much. If
well-rotted manure is not to be had use a high grade of commercial
fertilizer containing a large percentage of potash.

FALL SOWING. Seed can be sown in August ami September, in
drills, wide enough apart to admit of working: when the plants have
grown of sufficient size to befit for table use, thin out to four inches
apart to secure a crop of large onions. This plan works admirablv in
the South but will not prove successful where the ground freezes
deeply or is subject to constant changes of temperature in the Spring.

Ohio Yellow Globe Onion.
Our Extra Selected Stock.

Generally admitted by Seedmen and Onion Growers everywhere as
the most desirable strain of perfect type globe shaped onion in existence.
We name it Ohio Globe to designate it from the many strains of Globe
Danvers now offered

; besides, to Ohio growers, especially on the West-
ern Reserve, belongs the honor of producing, by many years of pains-
taking care, selection and cultivation, this, the finest strain of that ex-

treme type of Globe now so eagerly sought after by all the best growers,
and so deservedly popular in all large onion markets. Its main points
of excellence are distinct and attractire simpe, handsome, bright, even color:

U ripens early and all at once. The necks are very small and cure down to
almost nothing. The firm, solid bulbs are excellent winter keepers, and
all that can be desired in size and quality

; enormous yielders. 800 bush-
els (standard weight) per acre are frequently grown on rkh onion land.
This is o superb onion for all classes of soil (when well enriched) and
especially good for muck lands on account of its quick maturing qual-
ties. Pkt., 10c: oz., 15c: '4 lb., 50c: lb., $1.90; 4 lbs. for §7.00.
postpaid.

OHIO GLOBES IP* NEW YORK STATE.
0. J. Joslin, Tiashoke, N. Y., writes, Jan. 17, 1896: " I have re-

ceived your catalogue. You have not done justice to your Ohio Yellow
Olahr Onion in the cut. I can show you prettier globe-shape from vimrown seed, whirl, I raised last year. I took first premium at the ( am
bridge lair on Ohio Globes in 1891. and eight premiums oti vegetables
this year."

W. P. Dixon, Sweet Home, Ark , Feb. 2, 1890: •• We grew onions
from an ounce of Prizetaker seed purchased of von last vear. Thev
did well, anil we like them better than any we ever raised before."

YELLOW DANVERS CLOBE -Extensively grown as a main crop in

many sections of the country. It is a beautiful golden color: bulb
medium size, quite early, bottom nearly Mat. oval top, with small neck:
very prolific, and a first-class keeper and shipper. The strain we oiler

of this popular variety can be excelled only by our Ohio Yellow Olcbe.

Pkt., 5c: oz , 10c; *4 lb., 30c; lb . $1.00.

YELLOW DANVERS FLAT— A splendid onion fur either market
or home use: flatter than the Globe Danvers. Pkt., 5c: oz., lOc;

14 lb., 25c: lb., 90c.

LARCE RED WETH E RSFI ELD— Far general purposes the country
over, no red variety is so largely grown, ami more especially in the
East, where immense crops are raised for shipment. Large sized,
somewhat flattened: skin deep purplish red. It is oik of the best
keepers. We have grown it on various soils for over thirty live years
and cannot recommend it too highly as a general crupper atid a variety
that will do well anywhere that large unions can be grown. It yields
enormous crops when the conditions are favorable. Pkt .. 5c: oz.'. lOc:
y4 lb., 25c: lb., 90c.

EARLY RED GLOBE— Avery hand- e variety, and deserving
of general cultivation. It matures very early, grows to a good medium
size, and keeps well ; skin deep red: flesh line grained : flavor mild;
tender. Pkt.,oc: oz., 10c; l4 lb., .10^.: lb.. SI 10.

WHITE PORTUCAL, OR SILVERSKIN Ripens early: of large
size, mild in flavor, and excellent for winter use: much esteemed for
pickling when small, and grows <i ha ndsome, good kefiping ad when sown
too thick to grow big onions. Pkt. 5c: oz. 15c; ',1b. 50c: lb. $1.75.

LARCE WHITE CLOBE— By careful selection and cultivation we
have developed this handsomest of all white varieties until it Is second
to none as a good keeper. Yields abundantly, producing very hand-
some large, pure whit . globe shaped bulbs; flesh firm, line grained,
of mild flavor, anil is in manv respects superior to the ordinary Silver
Skin Onion. Pkt.. 5c: oz., 15c; l t lb . 50c : lb.. $1.85.
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MAMMOTH SILVER KINC—Of attractive shape, with silvery-

white skin and flesh of a most agreeable mild flavor. It matures

quite early and reaches a much larger size than any other of the Hat

white varieties, frequently measuring twenty inches in circumference
aud weighing from three to live pounds when well grown. They mutt
ha town thinly to produce large onions. We have sold this onion for
ten vears, mid do not hesitate to recommend it as one that is sure to
please the grower. TRUE AMERICAN GROWN SEED. Pkt., LOe.;

oz., 16c,; \i lb., 60c.; lbi, $1.90.

PRIZE TAKER—This is the large, beautiful Spanish variety sold
in the fruit stores and in the markets of all large cities. They are of
enormous size, averaging from I t to 10 inches in circumference. Al-
though of such great size, it is very hardy, aud a good winter keeper.
The outside skin is of a rich yellow color, while the flesh is white,
sweet and tender. They bottom well, arc free from stiff necks, and
have produced more bushels of rnarketable onions to the acre than any
other variety known in America. In market it attracts attention, and
sells readily at advanced price* TRUE AMERICAN GROWN SEED.
Pkt.. 10c.; oz., 15c; I.. It)., 50e ; lb., SI. 60.

Beware of Foreign Grown Seed of above Varieties. It does not Compare with Our Home Grown Stock in Purity, etc.

Extra Early Red— A good medium sized, flat

variety, very uniform in shape,; smaller than Red
Wethersticld, but about two weeks earlier; it is an
abundant producer: good keeper: very desirable
for early market, and good where seasons arc short,
on account of its rapid growth requiring a short
time to mature it; yrowsa hanilmme shaprd xrt when
planted verv thick I'kt., 3c; oz., 10c; '

4 lb., 35c:
lb.. 91.26.

Yellow Dutch, or Strasburg — The well-
kuown flat, bright yellow onion: a good keeper;
later and larger than Danvers. I'kt.. 5c: oz., 10c;

lb.. 25c.; lb., 90c

FREE TO CUSTOMERS. I
< , ^_ .

( 10 cents to Others.)

i On application wo will send
i full and complete instructions

« HOW TO GROW ONIONS.

j l>otli by the ordinary method,

Ewell as by the New Trans-
inting System.

Southport Large Yellow Clobe—Very large,
tine color, and keeps well. Pkt., 5c: oz., 10c;
\i lb., :J5c: lb.. $1.26.

Southport Large Red Clobe—Largo and dis-
tinct in form, being ncailv globular. Pkt , 5c;
oz.. 10c; 141b., 35c.;, lb.. $1.25.

Philadelphia Strasburg— A splendid yellow
variety of fair size; used extensively for set grow-
ing. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; )4 11)., '25c; 11... 90c

Philadelphia Silverskin—A good w hite for set
growing. Pkt . 5c; oz., 15c; \ lb., 50c.; lb.. $1.75.

OHIO YELLOW GLOBE ONIONS ON MUCK.
Ohio Yellow (Iuibf. is by far the host strain of Yellow Onion for marsh or muck land crops, and is as good as any

Yellow for other soils. Five years ago we "set our heads" on having the best colored and nearest up to regulation shape
of this special type of Olobes that it was possible to produce. By most careful selection of the bulbs, growing the seed
on a farm separate from all other varieties of onion, and making every year a special personal selection of each and every
bulb for type, color, etc., and growing them for seed stock (or the next crop of seed onions on our trial farm near this city,

we have succeeded, not only to our own entire satisfaction, but to that of many of the largest, most critical and best
posted onion producers in this country.

( >ne grower, whose crop was something over 10,000 bushels the past season, writes us that two cars, grown from our
Special Selected Ohio Globe Seed, were by far the finest cars shipped from their marsh this season, and acknowledged by
all the growers as being the most uniform in shape, size and color, and the grower further stated that we would- reap a
great harvest in the sale of our seed in that locality.

This speaks high praise for our Ohio Globes, because thousands of acres of onions have been annually grown on
this marsh for the past ten years or more, ami "crack strains" of Yellow Globes from every seedsman and onion seed
specialist in the land have been given the most thorough tests by these expert growers. The onion growers located on
this Marsh have come in from the many old onion-growing sections of the country, and their judgment of what constitutes

a good onion is not to be questioned. For Description and Price see opposite poge,

rinmroTro'wwTrrTro^^
SPECIAL PRICES on Onion Seed in any Quantity over what is here quoted will be promptly given on Request.

We are SPECIAL AGENTS FOR PLANET JR. DRILLS AND CULTIVATORS. The Best Make for Onions.

We offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to those wanting a Seed Drill or Cultivator in connection with Onion Seed.
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SPANISH AND ITALIAN ONIONS.
Tiik follow-

ing varieties
have been
tested in all

sectionsof the
United State*
and have giv-

en good satis-

faction. We
reeo ni m e n d
them as very
desirable for
summer and
autumn mar-
kets, because
they general-
ly command
ready sales at

good prices,
especially
when grown
by the trans-
planting
method

; they
are also valuable
for the family gar-
den. Large quanti-
ties are grown

South and shipped to north-
ern markets, but as they are not j;ood
winter keepers we advise growers North
who have not tested them to rely chiefly

extra early barletta. on the American Onions for their main
crop. All Spanish and Italian varieties are sweet and mild flavored,
more so than the American ( in ions, and a re of very rapid growth.

Extra Early Barletta— The very earliest onion in cultivation.
When matured the tops die down, leaving beautiful and perfect little

bulbs. The color is pure white, flavor mild and delicate, perfectly
adapted for pickling and table use, and makes a pretty buueh onion,
especially if lmhwu Lv the transplanting method. Pkt . 5c; oz.. 15c;
34 lb.. 40c ; 16., gl.25.

Round White Silver Skin—Uniformly small, round and hand-
some, with an opaque White sttin which does not turn green upon ex-
posure to the sun. They are compact and hard, but at the same time
crisp and brittle, making them one of the best pickling onions ever
introduced. Pkt., 5c: oz.. 15c; '., lb., 10c; lb.. $1.25.

Neapolitan Maggiajola—(Italian May Onion)—A large, flat,

beautiful, silve-white skinned variety : one of the earliest of all. Can
be sown in February or March and will mature a crop very early : or if

sown in July the crop will be matured the same season. In the South
the seed can be sown in autumn, and large onions gathered in March.
Pkt., 5c; oz.. 10c: gib.', 306.; lb.. SI .00.

Mammoth Pompeii— Red Garganus, Copper King)—A very fine
variety. It has produced onions weighing four or live pounds each.
The skin is a delicate red, llesh Hose grained and nearly white, and of
verv mild flavor! Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; %lb., 50c: lb., $1.50.

Spanish King—Pkt.. 5c: oz.. 20c; % lb., 50c; lb., $1.75.

White Queen—
A pure white,small
flat onion. 1 to2 in.

in diameter. Sown
in early spring will
ripen in July. Very
mild flavored ; ex-
cellentfor pickling
Pkt.. 5c; oz.. 15c;
J£Lb.40c; lb. $1.25
Red Victoria—

gH as a distinct
ival shape ; can be
grown to weigh 2
to 4 lbs. Skin dark
red. flesh white or
rose colored, mild
and sweet. A good
keeper. Pkt.. 5c:
oz. 15c: M lb. 40c;

WHITE QUEEN. lb. .$1.35.
White Victoria— A beautiful; large round variety with silver-white

skin, but sometimes of a delicate light rose-color: flesh juicv, sweet,
and milky white. Apood keeper. Pkt. 5c: oz. 15c: J4 lb. 50c: lb. $1.75.

Extra Early Pearl -(" Silver White >Ctna," "Bloomsdale ")—

A

very line and very early variety. The bulbs, when well grown, are
lurge. round, flattened, with a delicate pure while skin : Mesh very mild
in. flavor. Pkt.. 5c: oz., 15c.; J^Jb., 50c; lb.. Si. 75.

Ciant White Italian Tripoli— El Paso, or Large Mexican)—Of
large size and must beautiful form, with line white skin. If sown earlv
in hotbed and trail-planted, they grow enurmous in size. Pkt., 5c.';

oz., tOc; 1

,
He, 30c; II. ,$1.00.

_
Red Mammoth Tripoli Similar in size and shape to Limit W hite

Tripoli Skin thin and id' rich. Id nod red color: flesh white, line grained
mild and pleasant. Pkt.. 5c: oz.15c: V-lb . :!Oc: lb.. SI. 10

Ciant Rocca — Light brown skin, globular in form, llesh tender
and mild. It will prodi an immense onion from seed the firs! season.
To attain the largest growth the smallest bulbs should be set out the
next spring, when thev will continue increasing in size instead of pro-
ducing seed. Pkt.. 5c; oz.lOc; lb, :{(»<•.: I

1

.. $1 00.
Ciant White Rocca, or Silver Ball- .of the handsomest, ami

Rells readily in market at high prices. Kluvor mild and delic-
ious Pkt.. 5c; oz., 15c: >, lb.. 50c: lb.. SI. 75.

BERMUDA ISLAND ONIONS.
Bermuda Island Red— Teneriff — A very early pale red onion,

grown extensively in the Bermudas and southern part of the United
states for early shipping to northern markets. Grown in our climate,
the bulbs-are smaller, but mature early and retain much of the mild,
sweet flavorof the imported ones. Pkt. 5c: oz. 15c; %lb.50c; lb.$1.75

Bermuda Island White— Mild flavored; white in color; other-
wise same as red. Pkt., 5c; oz.. 20c: % lb.. 60c: lb., S2.25.

ONION SETS.
Bottom Sets are produced by sowing the seed very thickly (40

to BO pounds to the acre) as early as the ground can be worked in the
spring, in beds or broad drills, aiid not tuinuingont. About the middle
of July, or whenever the tops die down, usually when about half an
inch iu diameter, they are pulled and allowed to remain on the ground
a day or two, when the tops should be wrung off by hand, put into
shallow trays or spread thinly in a dry loft ; set- should be planted out
as early in the spring as the ground is dry enough to work, in rows one
foot apart, with sets two inches apart : the onions can be used in the
green state in June and will ripen in July.

Top Sets, or Buttons—"Toppys"—These produce the small (dus-
ters on the top of the stem, where seed is produced in the common
kinds. These small ones are planted in the spring and the result is
large onions, and these large ones, with one year's growth, produce the
clusters on top.

Winter, Egyptian, or Perennial Tree—When once set out it
grows for years without protection or care, except iu keeping down the
weeds. It starts so early in the spring that it is ready for use a long
time before any other onions can be had. It is mild-flavored, sweet and
tender. They form no large bulbs, but divide and grow as many as fif-

teen or twenty small onions in one bunch. Desirable for family use,
and very profitable for market gardeners.

POTATO ONIONS—Esteemed by many as the best for earlv use;
large size, mild, sweet flavor, very early, and large producers ; the small
bulbs are planted in the spring and increase in size, and the parent
bulb, planted in the fall and spring, produce a quantity of small bulbs
in a cluster, growing mostly on the top of the ground.

WHITE MULTIPLIERS— Are id' a pure silvery-white color, enor-
mously productive, frequently producing as mau'y as twenty bulbs in
a single cluster from a single bulb planted; of excellent quality and
size for bunching green, or can be ripened for use as pickling onions.
Their keeping qualities are remarkable, but their most important qual-
ity is their extreme earline-s. being reaoy for market three or four
weeks ahead of other onion sets.

ONION SET PRICES— Prices arebased on the present market raits ami
are subject to change, according to the market, uithnut notice. The markeltiiu -

limits very much, hence ire do not care to make a Jural price. Ixnvest rnarkU
pricts on small or large quantities will be given on application at any time. At
bwhel, peck ami liatf-ptck prices the buyer payt the express or hetffhi; at
pint and quart prices we pay the postage.

D . . „ . Uuart- Peck.
Potato Onions 15c 25c. 50c
White Multiplier 15c. :30c! SOe.
Top Sets, or Buttons 15c 25c 50c
White Bottom Sets 15c. 25c. 50c.
Yellow Bottom Sets 15c. 25c. 40c
Red Bottom Sets 15c. 25c. 45c.
Egyptian Winter Sets 15c. - 25c. 25c.

Bottom Sets and Potato Onions

Peck.

75c.
90c
75c.
75.-.

65c.
75c.
lOc

Busliel

$2.50
3.25
2.51.

2.50
2 0O
2 50
1.25

are sold by measure. White
Multipliers, Button and Egyptian, by weight. 2JS pounds for a bushel.

If you want larger lots than quoted above, urite us, and we will make III

yuu lowest market price at the time, for choir, *t,„-k.

Ill BSTWe handle sets in large quantities.

OKRA, OR GUMBO.
One of the most whole-

some vegetables of the Sim th
The pods, when young, make
a fine soup of themselves, or
with other ingredients, and
when pickled area line salad
Plant seed after the ground
is warm, thickly in drills ;i

feet apart, thinning to one
foot. Make early and late
sowing to secure supply
throughout the season No
trouble to grow in any good
garden soil.

White Velvet— Decid-
edly the best variety. Dis-
tinct in appearance ;' unlike
other varieties, pods are not
ridged, but perfectly round,
smooth, an attractive white
velvety appearance, of supe-
rior flavor and tenderness.
Comparatively dwarf, of
compact, branching growth;
tile extra largo pod- are pro-
duced in great abundance.
Pkt.; 5c: oz., lOc; M lb.,
20c.; ib.,60c. WHITE VELVET OEJIA.
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PEPPERS. German

—

PItfftr.
French—Pigment.
Spanish— Piem nio.

MAMMOTH P.l'BY KING.

pppppp C should be started in h
i uriTj-ivo hot-bed or cold frame

and transplanted about
the close of May in a
sunny location, in rows
about two feet apart each
way. May also be sown
in the open ground when
all danger of frost is

passed, and the weather
has become settled and
tot! soil warm, and trans-
plant us above when the
plants are three or four
inches high. Some very
rich fertilizer stirred into
the soil when the plants
are aliout six inches high
will be found very bene-
ficial to the crop. One
ounce of Seed for 1,500
Plants.

Mammoth Ruby King
—Entitled to head the list.

Of immense size 'and the

mildest of all varieties.

Ordinarily they grow four
to six inches long; by
three to four inches thick.

When ripe they are of a
beautiful, bright, nifty ml
color, and are always re-

markably mild and pleas
ant to tin' taste. They can
even be sliced and eaten
with pepper and vinegar
(like tomatoes or cucum-
bers . and make a very
pleasant and appetizing
salad. The plant is of

Sturdy, bushy habit, and
each plant produrea from

six to twelve hmidsome fruits. They should not he gTown near the
hot varieties or thev will partake of their fiery nature. Choice Seed—
Pkt.. inc.: % oz., 15c.; oz.. 25c; YA lb., 75c.: lb.. 92,35

Cant Yellow King Mango— New Golden Pepper, an exact
counterpart, except in color, of the famous Ruby Kin,£ Pepper, whieh
has so steadily gained in popular favor the past ten years. The beau-
tiful healthy plants bear large, handsome fruits, of a most attractive,

bright velln'w. The flavor is unsurpassed, exquisitely mild and pleas-

ant. Pkt.. lOc.: K oz.. 15c.: oz.. 25c: »4 lb., 75c: lb.. -$2.75.

CAKPIN.M. PEPPER,

KAi.KiPoscofi-: I'F.rri'i!

Kaleidoscope— A novel and beautiful sort, having long wavy
branches, loaded with drooping fruit. From the time the peppers
form until fully grown they are of a light yellowish cream color.

When fully grown they commence to change color, first to a lovely
canary yellow, then to a deep orange, then to rose or pink, and so on
through different shades until they arc an intense scarlet; a plant
bearing hundreds of peppers showing six or eight distinct colors, is an
object of great beauty, (irows freely in the garden or in pots. Its

flavor is clear and sharp. Pkt., 5c; %0Z., 15C.J oz.. 25c: 'i lb., 75c;
lb., $2.25.

New Fancy Wrinkled— F.xcites admiration on account of their

distinct and peculiar form and various colored fruits, ilirp oranae, vivid

scarlet, lemon yellow; a profuse bearer, flavor sharp. Pkt., 5c; % oz. (

15c; oz., 25c; l4 lb., 75c.

County Fair— Hard to equal in quality and productiveness. Its

striking, handsome appearance at once arrests the eye. whether in the
market or on the exhibition stand of an agricultural fair. Of medium
size, very solid and " meaty." and of sweet, sprightly flavor. Pkt., 5c;
34 oz., 15c; oz., 25c: % lb., 75c

Procopp's Ciant— This new variety is the "Goliath" of the
pepper family. They grow uniformly to a very large size, of brilliant

scarlet color, anil in llavor just hot enough to be pleasant. Pkt.. 10c;
% oz., 15c; oz., 25c; % lb., 75c.

Celestial -A most useful pepper anil one of the most beautiful

plants in existence. The plant begins to set peppers early and contin-
ues until frost, branching freely and bearing profusely. The podia are
upright, conical in shape, and of a delicate creamy yellow, and when
fully grown change to a vivid scarlet, making a plant striking beauty
and oddity. Peppers are two to three inches long, sharp flavor, and
superior fpr any of the uses to which pepper can be put. Pkt., 5c;
%oz. 15c; oz.. 25c: '

4 lb , 75c; lb., $2.50.

Orange Mammoth Sweet— A very large yellow sort, of fine

shape, mild and excellent for mangoes. Pkt., 10c; y2 07... 20c: oz.,

35c; % lb., $1.00.

Colden Dawn— Productive and handsome yellow variety, almost
exempt from lierv flavor. Not so large as Orange Mammoth. Pkt.. 5c;
y2 oz., 15c; oz.. 25c: 14 lb., 75c; lb., $2.25.

Large Bell, or Bull Nose— An carlv variety of mild flavor';

rind thick and Heshv. Pkt., 5c; y2 oz., 15c; oz., 25c; >

4 lb.. 75c;
lb., $2.25;

Large Sweet Mountain — Verv large and excellent for mangoes.
Pkt., 5c: y,oz., 15c: oz., 25c; S4 lb , 75c; lb.. $2.25.

Cayenne— For making Cayenne Pepper Sauce. Small: pungent;
used more than any other for 'making pepper sauce. Pkt., 5c; ^oz.,
15c; oz., 25c; '., lb.. 75c; lb., $2.50.

Long Red— Beautiful and productive, four inches long and an
inch or more in diameter: flesh thick and pungent. Pkt., 5c ; %oz.,
15c; oz., 25c; 14 lb., 75c; lb., $2.25.

Squash, or Tomoto Shape— Fruit large, round, jlesh thick, and
mild flavored. Pkt. 15c.; oz... 25c. lb.. 75c

Red Cluster— Its distinct and brilliant scarlet fruit is curiously
crowded together in bunches or clusters at the top of each branch. A
single plant bears hundreds of handsome, hot and pungent peppers.
Its'bright colored fruit ripens early and makes a charming contrast

with its deep green leaves. Pkt., Be; 'j oz., 15c: oz., 25c; 5j lb.. 75c.

Cherry Red—Fruit small, round, color rich scarlet: very hot
Pkt., 5c; % oz., 15c; oz., 25c; V. lb , 75c; lb., $2.50.

Red Chili—For making pepper sauce,
prolific Pkt., 5c; y% nz.,\oe..: oz., 25c: }/.

"hot as fire," small and
lb., 75c; lb., $2.50.

Coral Cem Bouquet—Its beautiful little pods of shining red ate
so thickly set as to give it the appearance of a bouquet of corals. A
splendid sort for making pepper sauce, and makes a ready selling plant
when grow n in pots. Pkt.. 5c: %oz., 20c; oz., 35c; % lb.. $1.00.

Sweet Spanish—One of the largest and earliest varieties ; flesh is

sweet and mild. Pkt., 5c; V^oz., 15c; oz.,25c; V4 lb., 75c: lb,, $2.50.

Cardinal—A new pepper with long, curved, tapering pods, about
two inches thick at the stem end : very sweet and tender, and exceed-
ingly handsome. Nothing equals it in depth, purity and brilliancy of
color. It is worthy of cultivation for its beauty alone. Pkt. 5c:
\4oz.. 15c; oz., 25c; M lb., (55c : lb.. $2.25.

Colden Queen—Thi« is a vcrv beautiful and a large varietj-

Pkt . 10c.: 54oz., 15c. ;.»'/... 25c: ',, lb.. 75.: lb.. $2.75.
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ISWEETPPTATOJ

f[LARGECHEESE

"field
Pumpkins
German—A*torW« Freuch

—

Cminie.

PUTVTPKTFJS " ru 110t; KO Particular in regard to soil as melons or
cucumbers, but in other respects are cultivated in

a similar manner, though on a larger scale. They are generally raised
in fields of corn and potatoes, and may be planted with success in
fields by themselves, in May or early June, in hills eight feet apart
•each way. One ounce for 15 hills; one pound for an acre.

Cenuine Mammoth or True Potiron— (iVr Cut)—Also called
King of Mammoths, Large Yellow Mammoth, Mammoth $50 Pumpkin,
Jumbo Pumpkin. Form like an immense Nutmeg Melon with depress?
ed ends, slightly ribbed and grows to immense size—three feet or more
in diameter. Skin salmon-colored : flesh bright yellow: finegrained;
-good quality. Pkt., Sc.: oz., 10c: M lb., 50c; lb., $1.50.

Large Common Yellow Field ("Yankee Cow Pumpkin")—
Easily grown alone or in the corn ; hardiest of all Pumpkins; good for
pies; splendid stock pumpkin. Pkt., oc; oz. 10c; }4 lb. 20c; lb. 40c.

Tennessee Sweet Potato— Excellent for pies; pear shaped;
medium size; flesh and skin creamy white: finegrained; sweet and
•delicious; first-rate keeper. Pkt.. 5c.; oz., 10c; % lb., 25c; lb., 75c.

Large Sweet or Pie—Not so flat as Cheese, larger, very heavy,
thick meated and sweet. More generally grown in" Ohio than any
other, both for feeding stock and table use. Skin dark orange, some-
times mottled with green. Pkt., 5c; oz.,10c; J4 lb., 20c: lb., 50c

Mammoth Tours—A productive French variety, growing to an
immense size, often weighing over 10O pounds. Grown for cattle and
table use. Pkt., 5c: oz., 10c; % lb., 20c; lb., 60c

Black Sugar (Negro, or Nantucket Pie)—A good "Pumpkin
Pie" Pumpkin. Oblong in shape, with ten or twelve prominent ridges
from stem to blossom end; skin very dark green, almost black: flesh

orange color. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb-, 25c; lb., 75c
Mammoth Etampes Bright Red—This giant variety grows to

enormous size: a bright glossy red color; splendid to grow tor stock
and exhibition purposes. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; % lb., 40c.; lb., §1.25.

Small Sugar—Very prolific; eight inches in diameter; deep orange
yellow ; fine grained ; keeps well. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; lb., 20c; lb., 50c

Large Sweet Cheese—Fine for pies
;
productive: flesh yellow;

awect; keeps well into w i nter, Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c : % lb. 20c; lb 50c

German— Pelersilie. Parsley is used
French— I'enil. for seasoning
Spanish— Pnreqil- soups, meats,

etc., for salads
dnd garnishing, also fur an ornamental border for the flower garden ;

it succeeds best in a rich, mellow soil. As the seeds germinate very
slowly, three or four weeks elapsing sometimes before it makes its ap-
pearance, i t should be sown early in the spring in rows one f < >< > t apart

;

sow thick and cover half an inch deep
; Anally thin to 5 or <> inches in

the row s or transplant and cut back frequently. For winter use pro-
tect in a frame or light cellar. One ounce for 150 feet of drill.

Fine Double Curled— A line dwarf variety. Pkt., Sc.; OZ., I0c.;

11).. 20c; lb., 80c
Champion Moss Curled—Very beautifully crimped and curled.

Pkt., 5c: oz., 10c : lb , 20c; lb., 75c.
Plain—The leaves are plain : it is hardier than the curled. Pkt.,

-5c; oz., 10c;
| , lb., 20c; lb., 50c.

Extra Curled Emerald -Distinct from othci varieties,, being :i

lighter shade of green. The plant is dwarf, with leaves linelv cut and
•curled. Pkt . 5c: oz . 10c; lb.. 20c; lb.. 05c

Fern Leaved Very beautiful ; more like crested fern or moss than
Parsley: grand for table decoration. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c : Vjlb. 20c: lb BOc.

Hamburg, or Turnip- Rooted— A lies by rooted kind ; the roots
are used for flavoring soups. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; fcj lb , 20c: lb.. 5()c

Parsley.

Sj pan i s 1 1— OilnlniZ) t

.

Colden Oblong—(.Sec Cvt)—Outer color a rich golden-orange

;

almost as good a keeper lor winter as the hard shell squashes ; the fruit,

when young, is dark green and changes to a rich golden-yellow ; flesh
y^llo", very' T^ih, and fins quality iron ugced by loviK t pumpkin
pies the very best. Pkt., 5c: oz., 10c; V, lb., 25c; lb , 75c.

Japanese Pie—crook necked variety with extremely small seed
cavity

; nearly all solid meat : quality extra line Seeds distinct in ap-
pearance, being curiously sculptured in the manner of Chinese letters.

Productive: ripens early : medium size; good keeper. Kasilv cut and
dried like apples, and makes excellent pies or sauce for winter use.
Pkt.. 5c: oz , 10c: lb ., 25c ; lb., 75c

Parsnip
German— Paslinah .

French

—

Pana.il.

Spanish

—

Pastimica.

Sow as early in the spring
as the weather will admit, in

drills fifteen inches apart and
half an inch deep, in rich,

well manured ground, weli
dug. Cultivate similar to Car-
rots, and thin out to 6 inches
apart in the rows. The roots
improve by leaving them in
the ground over winter, se-

curing enough in pits or the
cellar for immediate use. One
ounce to 200 feet of drill, 5
or 6 pounds for an acre.

LARCE SUCAR OR
HOLLOW CROWN — (Im-
proved Cuernsey)—The best
variety in cultivation forgen
oral use. roots intermedin te

in length, white, smooth, su-

gary: excellent flavor; easily
harvested. Pkt. 5c: oz. 10c;
J4 lb., 20c: lb., 50c

Long White Dutch-
Roots verv long and smooth;
hardy ami keeps through win-
ter without protection. Pkt.,

5c; oz., 10c: \ lb., 20c;
lb., 50c.

Maltese Half - Long

—

shorter than Hollow Crown:
better for shallow ground.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c: % lb.,

20c: 11... <;Oc.

"Honor Bright

Tomato,

SEE NOVELTY LIST
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t We pay the postage at the prices

I quoted on quarts, pints and packets, if

{ to go bv express nt the buyer's expense

J 16 cent's from the quart or 8 cents from
t the pint prices may be deducted.

PEAS
German- Bibse. French-Pot's.

Spanish-Guisa/ifc.

PEAS mature earlier in a

light, rich soil ; for a gen-
eral crop, a rich, deep loam,
or inclining to clay, would be
best. They thrive better if the
ground has been manured for

a previous crop, but if the
ground is poor and requires
manuring, use well rotted

manure; for the dwarf varie-

ties you can hardlv make the

soil too rich. When grown
for a market crop they are
seldom staked or brushed, but
are sown in single rows one
inch apart and I! to ."> inches
deep, the depth depending on
the time of sowing nature of

soil a-s well as variety. Row.8
should lie from 2'., to :\ x/t feet
apart according to variety
soil and manner of culture de-
sired. When grown in gardens
it is best to sow in double
rows, (i or 8 inches apart, the
tall ones requiring brush,
which is stuck in between the
rows. Commence sowing early varieties as early as
the ground can be worked in the spring, and con-
tinue for a succession every two weeks up to June,
discontinuing until the middle of .Inly, when a good
crop can usually be secured by sowing the extra ear-

ly and early sorts. Ii is best to make late planting
on Bandy soil as there is some danger of mildew at

this season when planted on heavy land. They
should be kepi clean with the cultivator OJr hoe. and
earthed up twice during growth. W rinkled varieties
are not as hardy as the small, hard sorts, and if planted early should
have dry soil and not planted deep or they are liable to rot in the
ground :" they are. however, the sweetest and best flavored varieties.

One quart sows 80 feet of drill. Two or three bushels to the acre.

Pride of the Market— Has a still' vine of medium height

The New Juno Pea.

PODS OF THE JUNO.

are very thick,

seven to nine
height two feet

pt., 25c; qt., 41

bearing at the
top, generally in pairs, a good crop of dark green pods well tilled with large peas
of good Savor; season medium. Pkt., 10c.; pt., 25c ; qt., 45c; pk., §1.50;
bus., $5.50.

Stratagem— Half dwarf: green wrinkled: vigorous, branching habit:
under favorable conditions an enormous cropper. Pods long, tilled with from
seven to nine extra form peas; season vadium (alt. Pkt., 10c; pt., 25c; qt.. 45c;
pk.. 91.50; bus., $5.00.

Telegraph— i Long Island Mammoth)— A strong grower, producing large

pods, filled with big peas, which, when cooked, are of a deep green color, and of

very line flavor. Pkt.. lOc: pt., 20c; qt.. 40c: pk.,$1.25; bus., $4.50.

Sanders' Marrow— A tall, late and immense cropping variety. The pods
are produced in pain, and are well tilled with large, wrinkled peas; the largest of
ami; quality sweet and delicious. Pkt., 10c; pt., 20c: qt., 40c; pk., $1.50;
bus.. $5.50.

Duke of Albany—One of the very largest and best grown. Handsome, large,

well tilled pods, borne in great profusion. Pkt.. 10c: pt., 25c; qt., 45c;
pk.. $1.50; bus.. $5.50.

Abundance— A second early, and ont of tin lust half dwarf. 15 to 18 inches
high: pods large, containing six to eight wrinkled peas of excellent quality.
Sow seed thill, six inches is the proper distance, as it has a remarkable tendency
to branch. Pkt., lOc: pt., 20c: qt.. 40c: pk., $1:20! bus., $4.25.

WILLIAM HURST— It is one of the hardiest, most prolific and best varieties
of first early dwarf wrinkled peas we have ever seen : it is ready for the table as
early as the American Wonder, and is much mine productive; grows stocky, 8 to 12
inches high, with abundant foliage, of a rich, dark green color. The scimiter-
shaped pods average three inches long, and are well tilled with large peas, each
pod containing six to eight, so closely packed that the peas are flattened against
each other. Quality the best; rich, sugary and delicious in flavor. Pkt., 10c;
pt., 25c.; qt., 15c; pk., $1.60; bus., $5.50."

Alaska— This beautiful blue market pea has become a standard variety, and
is the earliest of all blue peas; twenty inches high: very uniform, maturing the
crop for one picking: of excellent quality, and retaining its desirable color after
cooking, Pkt , 10c: pt.. 20c; qt., 40c: pk. .31.00: bus., $H.75.

?' Oue of the best main crop wrinkled
Peas of its class, to-day. It has a stout,
robust vine and straight, lieavv. square
pods, usually borne in pairs. The pods

broad-backed and tilled from the stem to the tips with
sweet, delicious, dark green peas of immense size;
.season from medium early to main crop. Pkt., 10c;
5c.; pk., $1.40; bus.

, $5.25.

r^TnnrinnnsTrirtnrirs^
PACKETS of PEAS or BEANS, put up to sell at 5c. postpaid

c

are "TOO SMALL FOR ANY USE," we therefore put op

liberal sized packets at JOc., postpaid. We prefer to please our

customers rather than disappoint them.

PACKETS DOUBLE THE SIZE.

Mrs. J. Leavengood, Mound, Ohio, April !» Ism; writes: "I
have been using your seeds for snmr yrars. found them true and reliable.
Packets large size, about DOCBLB the size of the ordinary."

LARGE PACKETS, LIVINGSTON'S AHEAD.
J. H. Billingsley, Hedges, Ohio, March :i 1886, writes: "I

send you my firth arili r for garden seeds, can say that for superior seeds
and large PACKETS Livingston's art at thi head."
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NOTT'S EXCELSIOR PEA.

LivingStOIl'S First in Market Pea. Several years ago, when—— —— we introduced tins vari-

ety, the name was chosen because it was an appropriate one for this, the
earliest of all the very early peas. It means first peas in market and first

money to every one who grows from this stock for market purposes, and
the farmer who plants it is sure of the first mess of green peas in his
neighborhood. It is very profitable for the gardener and shipper he-

cause it is very early, ripens uniformly, so that all the pods may lie tucked
within seven weeks from the time of planting, and that at one picking.

No brush or other support is required, as they seldom, under any circum-
stances, grow to exceed 20 inches in height. The pods are handsome,
straight, and full of medium sized round peas of first-rate quality, and it

is immensely productive for so early a variety. We have been carefully
looking into the real early pea subject and testing the various "strains
and "brands" on the market for years, until we are convinced, as well

as our customers who have given them a trial, that First in Market
leads all. Price by Mail (postpaid), pkt., 10c, pt., 2<lc: qt., 40c: 2 qts.,

75c. By Express or Freight {not paid), 4 qts.. 65c; pk., SI. 20; bu., $4.00.

lVntt'c Th YPPlcifll* PPO This is a fine new Extra Early Dwarf GreenHUtL 3 EAttlilUl 1 Cd. Wrinkled Pea. In.earliness it equals American
Wdnder; in height, about 15 inches: in quality equal to Premium Gem, and as a crop-
per it excels either. In a comparative test, with above side by side, the Nott's Excel-

^ sior yielded onemiarlir more pods by measure, and by weight onr-thini more, which
shows conclusively that the pods of Nott's Excelsior are more compactly tilled with
pe'as : a great yielder. because it can beplanted so much closer than tall-growing sorts.

On good soil we think it would out yield Champion nearly two t'> one. Ourgt/ock was
grown from seed stock direct from Mr. Nott. Price by Mail

I i><>-t paid), pkt.. 10c: pt.. 25c:
qt.,4oc By Express or Freight {not. pnid), 4 qts., $1.00

;
pk., $1.75; bu., $6 00i

AMERICAN WONDER—The leading dwarf pea in point of earlinesSi productive-
ness, flavor and quality. Of dwarf and robust habit, growing about ten inches high,
and produces a profusion of good-sized, well-filled pods fairly packed with the finest
flavored peas. Pkt., 10c; pt., 25c.: qt., 45c; pk., $1.40 ;

bu., $5.00.

American Champion—One of the earliest of all; productive, and its flavor and
quality closely approaching that of the well-known Champion of, England. The pods
are extremely large, produced in pairs, and are well filled; each pud contains from
nine to twelve large, fine peas. A tall growing sort of branching habit, and should be
planted thin. Pkt., 10c; pt., 25c; qt.,45c: pk., $1.50; bu., $5.50.

Champion of England—A universal favorite scad admitted to be one of the bestW peas grown; delicious flavor, profuse bearer of large pods filled well with large, green
wrinkled peas; four feet high. Pkt., 10c: pt„ 20c: qt., 40c: pk..$1.00; bu., $.3.50.

Extra Early Premium Cem—Very fine dwarf Pea of Lit lie (Jem type, on which n is a de-
cided improvement; larger pods and more productive. Profitable early wrinkled pea (or market
gardeners, and for family use there is none better. Pkt., 10c: pt., 25c: qt.. 40c; pk.. $1 10:
bu.: $4.00.

Dwarf Tom Thumb—Dwarf, about nine inches tall, and maturing about the time of Ameri-
can Wonder. Can be planted very close. Pkt., 10c; pt., 25c; qt. 40c: pk.. $1,25; bu.. $4.25.

McLean's Little Cem—A gem indeed. Dwarf green w rinkled variety, twelve to fourteen
inches high: prolific; very superior flavor. Pkt.. 10c; pt.. 20c; qt., IOc pk.. $1.20;
bu., $4.25.

McLean's Advancer— About the besl second early on the list. A green, w rinkled variety,
about 2J4 feet high; long pods, abundantly produced and well filled to the end. Pkt., 10c;
pt., 20c; qt.. 40c; pk.,$l.lO; bu., $3.75.

Blue Beauty— Its distinctive feature is its unusually regular habit of growth. Height. \%
feet. It is a blue round pea, and is nearly as early as American Wonder. Pods of good -izc,

borne 111 great profusion, and well filled. In quality and flavor eauuot be surpassed. Pkt.. 10c;
pi.. 25c ; qL, toe; pk..$1.25: bu., $4.00.
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SUltol-slllkK HERO.

TELEPHONE.
The True Telephone is a great favor-

ite with Marketmen.

Green wrinkled
;
height 3j feet;

productive; pods unusually large,

elegant shape, slightly curved, and
well filled with peas of large size an<

good quality. Pkt., 10c; pt., 20c;
qt., 45c; pk., $1.50; bus., $5.00.

M. A. Annom, West Middletown, Pa.,
writes: " I must say that your Heroine
Pea is, without doubt, the best Pea lever
raised. Other seeds give satisfaction."

Shropshire hero—one of the most valuable new peas of re

Cent years. It is a second-curly large wrinkled pen, a robust grower like
Stratagem, two to three feet in height, producing its large pods in
abundance. The pods arc very large anil cxlra well lilled. averaging
seven and often contains eiijht or Itn fine larac peas of exquisite flavor.
This pea has already become a favorite with marketmen. Pkt., 5c.;

y3 pt., 15c; pt., 25c.: qt., 45c.; pk., $1 tO; bus., §4.75.

Everbearing— A variety maturing soon after the Premium (Jem.
and continuing a long time in bearing. Vine stout, about eighteen
inches high, bearing at the top six to ten broad pods. Peas wrinkled,
large, cook quickly, and very tender; superior flavor. Pkt., 10c.:

pt., 20c; qt., tOc; pk., $1.20; bus., #4.00.

Horsford's Market Carden— .1 flnt second-early foj family Har-
dens, coming in about with the Advancer. Vines two feet high and
very regular Host prolific begrer, mti-yielding (ill for height of vine; pods
medium size, numerous and wi ll rilled with peas of finest flavor. A
green wrinkled variety which is fast coming into general favor on ac-
count Of its productiveness and general good qualities. Pkt., 10c.;
pt., 20c.; qt., 40c; pk . 91.20; bus , $1.25.

White Marrowfat— ( )ne of the oldest varieties in cultivation,
and a favorite market sort ; about four feet high, and well lilled with
very large pods. Pkt., 5c; pt., 20c.; qt., 30c; pk., 75c; bus

,
$2.50

8 ack-Eyed Marrowfat—Similar to White Marrowfat in all

points except that it has a dark eve. Pkt., 5c; pt., 20c; qt., 30c;
pk., 75c : bus., $2.50.

SUGAR OR EDIBLE PODDED PEAS.
All edible podded varieties are used either shelled or cooked in the

pods like string beans, and, when young, are very tender and sweet.

Melting Sugar— This new variety grows to the height of five feet,
bears a profusion of very large, broad, handsome, light green (nearly
whitei pods which are generally found in pairs and are so brittle that
they snaii without miv strings. Sweet and tender: cooked like wax
beans. Pkt., 10c.; pt.,:JOc: qt.. 55c; pk., $1.75; bus.; $6.00.

Dwarf Sugar—(Gray Seeded i—(irows about two feet high; pro-
ductive; seeds large and shriveled: pods broad, flat, crooked, and
contain live or six peas. Pkt.. 5c; pt., 90c; qt., -40c.

Tall Sugar—Tall: productive. Pkt . 5c; pt.,20c; qt . 35c.

HEROINE— Is a medium early green wrinkled pea, and grows uni-
formly two to two and one-half feet high, comes in between Advancer
and champion of England, and bears a profusion of large, long,
slightly curved, pointed pods; contains from nine to ten large peas of
finest quality. Destined to eclipse Stratagem and Pride of the Market
for market purposes, and being nearly as early as Advancer, will also be
more desirable than that well known variety. An immense cropper,

yields double the quantitv ordinary varieties do. Pkt., 10c; %pt.,
15c.; pt., 25c; qt., 45c; pk., $1.25.; bus.. $4.75.

We can supply the following well-known varieties at the uniform
price of 10c. per packet, 'Joe. per pint, 45c. per quart: Blue Peter,
Blue Imperial, Yorkshire Hero, Forty-Fold, Dan'l O'Rourke, Lax-
ton's Alpha, Landreth's Extra Early, Kentish Invicta, Paragon,
Fillbasket, First and Best, £»~PRICES BY THE BUSHEL, ETC..
ON APPLICATION.

FIELD PEAS.
USED FOR FIELD CULTURE ONLY— By Express or Freight

—bushel. $1.25; peck, 40c By Mail —postpaid-^ < Juart, 30c; pint,
'_'(>,•.. packet, 5c. Special Prices on any quantity over a bushel. The
market is subject to fluctuation, and we prefer to quote rather than
make a fixed price.

Rhubarb.
( ; erm a n—Rh uba rhcr.

French

—

Rlinharbe.
Spanish

—

Rnibarbo Bastardo.

Pie Plant—Wine Plant— A deep, rich soil is best for Rhubarb.
Sow early in drills, eighteen inches apart and one inch deep: the
spring following, transplant, allowing each plant at least two feet

square; each fall mulch with manure. One ounce makes about 600
plants.

Victoria—Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; ?4 lb., 40c; lb., $1.25.

Linnaeus—Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; % lb., 40c; lb., $1.25.

RHUBARB ROOTS.
Ry Mail (postpaid), each, 25c; 4 for 75c; 6 for $1.0O. Rij Express,

(not paid), each, 10c; dozen, $1.00.

We make a specialty of growing the Roots and will make Special
Prices in any Quantity on Application.

OUR NEW GIANT PODDED SUGAR PEA—See Novelties and Third Page of Cover.
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Radish.
German— Rittip.

French—'Ratlin.

Spanish

—

Raba.no,

Al! the varieties thrive best in light, sandy loam. For early use sow in hot bed in Feb-
ruary, giving plenty of ventilation, or outside in drills as soon as the soil can be gotten
in order, covering the seed about half an inch deep. Sow every two weeks from March,
lo September for a succession. They must glow rapidlv to be crisp, mild and tender.

One ounce for 100 feet of drill,
8 to 10 lbs. for an acre.

betwet W,
d. .1.

Karly Frame and White Stras-
pearl-white with the waxy ap-

I'Hir.APEM'iriA WHITE BOX.

Livingston's Pearl Forcing—Is a
burg—what might be called half-stump
pearauce: the texture is very firm and solid; they remain in eatable condition fully two weeks
before they show signs of going to seed, and do not become woody. If grown properly they
have u smaller top in forcing than when grown in the open lield. - All things considered, we
pronounce it absolutely the very best general purpose White Market Radish in existence. I'kt.;

6c; oz., 10c; % lb., 30c.; lb., $1.00.

Philadelphia White Box -Its points of superiority are short top, rapid growth, perfect
turnip shape, extra fine quality, and showing but little disposition to become pithy, remaining
solid and juicy for sometime after fully grown: especially titted for growing under glass in

frames. Owing to very few leaves it can be sown thickly. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c.; lb., 20c; lb., 66c
COLDEN DRESDEN—We recommend it alike for family garden and for mar-

ket as one of the most valuable and quick growing radishes Pops very scant, and
admit of closest planting. It is perfectly round, smooth and very attractive, light
ldeu-hrown skin. The flesh is crisp, while, juicy and of finest flavor. Market

gardeners can grow this new radish in the garden or force it. and depend upon a.

remarkably perfect, early, uniform crotj. Pkt., 5c; oz.,10c: '., lb.:jOc: lb., $1.00.
Brightest Long Scarlet— (" Cardinal White Tipped ' — A new sort; re-

sembles Early Long Scarlet in shape and size. Extraordinarily early, being lit for
use in '21 days aftci' sowing. It is the brightest scarlet we have ever seen in u radish;
tips white ; rapid seller on market. PKt., 5c: oz., 10c: % lb.. '20c: lb , 70c.

Ciant Wh ! te Stuttgart-A favorite German radish: grows quick, of large
size: in shape like a large top; flesh and skin white : fine quality : firm and brittle;
never pithy ; can be stored for winter. Pkt., 5c; oz., lOc; '4 lb.. '20c: lb., 60c

Early Fire Ball— Pretty little fire-red round radish : small tap-root
j small top:

preferred by many for early forcing. Pkt., 5c: oz.. 10c: '-4. lb., 20c: lb.. 70c
Colden Clobe— Perfect globe-shape and golden colored skin: quick growth;

tender and brittle. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; lb., 20c: lb., 60c.

Yellow Summer Turnip—Grows to perfection in the hottest weather. I'kt

5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 20c; lb., 60c
Cray Summer Turnip—A heat resister. Pkt.,6c; oz.. 10c; % lb., 20c; lb., 60c.
Rosy Cem—One of the earliest: perfectly globular; color rich deep scarlet at

top, blending into pure while at the bottom'; exceedingly tender and crisp: de-
licious ; desirable for market or home garden. Pkt.. 5c; oz., 10c; '., Ib. ,20c: lb., 70c.

Early Scarlet Clobe—One of the earliest and best sorts for forcing : its color is

very handsome : flavor mild; crisp and juicy ; stands a great amount of heat with-
out becoming pithy: good for garden culture. Pkt., 5c: oz., 10c; '., lb.. 25c: lb.. 76c

LIVINCSTON'S RADISH MIXTURE— A mixture of Over 2() choice varieties
of early, medium and late radishes. You will certainly have radishes all sum met

.

fand be surprised at the results, if you give it a good place in the garden. For several

pf r years we have sent out large quantities of this mixture anil the unanimous reports
jtW S have been "Happily Surprised." Large pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 50c; lb., $1 .50.

EARLY SCARLET GLOBE RADISH.
Cut showing some of the Radis'es grow n
from a package of Livingston's Mixture.
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for borne
; lb. 60c.

is

Earlist Carmine, Oliv e-Shaped—The ear-

liest forcing radish known. Succeeds in the open
ground, and takes only 20 to 22 days to form.

Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c.; % Id., 26c.: lb., 75c.

White Olive-Shaped When grown from
trite seed, the root is very handsome, regular,

olive-shaped, and a fresh, pure white: crisp and
tender. Pkt., Sc.; oz.. IOcV: fi »>.. 20c.; lh.,60c.

Early Scarlet Turnip—Very curly; in great demand
Small, round, with short top. Pkt.. 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 20e

Scarlet Turnip, White Tip -Handsome bright scarlet color, with white

tip. Many gardeners make a sowing of it every two weeks all summer; its line ap-

pearance attracts customers; quality always pleases. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb.,

20c; lb., 60c.

Early White Turnip— I'nre white in color; with a small top. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c; % lb., 20c.; lb., 60(

Large White Summer Turnip—The market gardeners' favorite. Round, smooth, and very white;

crisp and tender. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; '4 lb., 20c; lb., 60c.

CHARTIER— Scarlet, White Tipl—A distinct, exceedingly handsome and attractive sort. Color of

the top is scarlet-rose, shading into pure waxy-white at the tip. Attains a very large size before it be-

comes until for the table: undoubtedly the best All Seasons radish for the open ground. Ready for

use or market nearly as early as Long Scarlet Short Top. and keeps crisp and tender for two months.
Planted late it make's a good' whiter keeper. Pkt., 5c, oz., lOc: \$ lb., '20c; lb., 60e.

Chartier Long White— i Nonpareil)—Derived from the preceding, and in all respects similar, only
that the color is pure white. Pkt.. 5c; oz., 10c; lb., 30c; lb.. §1.00.

French Breakfast— A variety of quick growth. Very mild and tender : one of the best for forc-

ing: oval form, scarlet, tipped with white. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c: % lb., 20c; lb.. 60c
Wood's Early Frame—Ten days earlier than the Long Scarlet, which it resembles; an excellent

variety for forcing. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14lb.,20c: lb., 55c.

White Strasburg—The roots are of handsome, oblong, tapering shape; both skin and flesh are

pure white: the llcsh is lina, brittle and tender, and possessing the most desirable character of retaining

its crispness, even when the roots are old and large. It is excellent for summer use, as it withstands
severe heat and grows very quickly. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; }i lb., 20c; lb., 60c.

Early Long Scarlet Short Top—An admirable sort for forcing; also the leading OUt-door quick-

growing variety, both for private ami market gardens the country over; grown in rich, light soil, its

average length Is ahoul eight inches: grows half out of ground, straight, uniform iu color, brittle and
crisp small tops; bright scarlet. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c; % lb., 20c; lb., faOc

White Lady Finger—(Long White Vienna)— l-'i nest Long White Kadish in cultivation. Beautiful
shape: skin and flesh pure white: crisp: rapid grower. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; *4 lb., 20c; lb., 60c.

Non Plus Ultra—(Deep Scarlet Forcing Turnip)—The earliest forcing radish in cultivation. Hoots

small, round, deep rich scarlet : crisp, tender, white flesh. Pkt., 5c: oz., 10c; % lb., 20c; lb.. 65c.

WINTER VARIETIES. Sown in summer and used in the fall, or put away same as tur-

nips. For winter use store in the cellar, or in pits with turnips.

WHITE CHINESE—iNew Celestial I—A large, stump rooted radish with white skin and flesh. I an
be sown from Julv 1st to August 15th and will keep all winter in prime condition. Mild in flavor, brit-

tleand nevir u-amlu like some winter varieties. rwr/V\arket Gardeners will find this a splendid seller and
those who secure it tirst will make some money out of it. Pkt.. 5c; oz., 10c; \ lb., 30c; lb., OOc

Chinese Rose— Scarlet China)—A bright rose-colored winter variety, of excellent quality ;
certain-

ly one of the best, ami would be grown generally by radish growers if better known. Pkt., 5c; oz.,

10c: % lb., 25c; lb., 75c
California Mammoth White— < Irown extensively by Chinese in California

8 to 12 long. 2 to 3 inches in diameter; white; solid; good flavor. Pkt., 5c; oz.

10c; \ lb., 25c; lb., 75c.

Long Black Spanish—Urmvs (> to 8

inches long, anil about 1 and 1'
2 inches

through at the top:

skin black; flesh

white ami of firm

texture. Pkt., 5c.
oz.. lOc: J4 lb.,

90c.; lb., 60c
Round Black

—Like the above
shape Pkt.. 5c:
H lb.. 20c; lb . tiOc

Spanish
except in
oz.. 10c:

SPECIAL PRICES GIVEN ON LARGER QUANTITIES OF RADISH SEED ON APPLICATION.
See £TO"VEI_iT-2- LIST poe 3STE"W CI3SrCI3ST2ST^-m ZfcvdLfc.I^ISIET lEL-^XDISH
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Squash.

COLVIN'S ORANGE MARROW SQUASH.

Squashes should not be planted until all danger from frost is past, but get in the winter kinds as soon as

L"
rssible, in order that they may mature. Plant in hills five feet apart for bush varieties, and six or eight

k i t for running varieties, putting six or eight seeds to the hill, finally leaving but three plants. One
ounce of the B-oh varieties for 40 hills, or of the large-seeded kinds, 15 hills; two to three pounds
of the Bush, and three to four pounds of the large-seeded for an acre.

LIVINCSTON'S IMPROVED CUSHAW-Thi- is the genuine Cushaw of
" ye olden time," and is a great favorite where known. It is very beautiful in
appearance being a distinct mottled green and white striped. The llesb is
yellow, solid, tine grained, very sweet, and excellent for pies; also good for
baking. In weight they average about 15 lbs., but on good rich soil 30-lb.
specimens are common, and even 35 and 40 pounders are found. They are
hardy, and bugs seldom eat them, especially when other varieties are near.
Can be grown among corn, same as pumpkins, and yield a tood crop, but the
better way is to grow them separately on good, rich soil, in" hills 10 to 15 feet
apart each way. This variety sells well on market and should be in the hands
of every market gardener. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c: '4 lb., 25c: lb., 80c.

DELICATE—For both summer and winter use. Sweet and rich. Won-
derfully prolific. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c: % lb., 25c: lb.. 90c.

White Bush Scallop—

(

"Patty Pan," "Cymbling")—The well-known
summer squash : verv productive: pure white: to be used when young and
tender. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb„ 20c; lb., 50c.

Mammoth White Bush Scallop—An excelleill large strain, earlier
than the common stock, creamy white and averaging double in size: a prolific
bearer: a splendid varietvfor market, and the best of all for Southern ship-
pers. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c: M lb.. 20c: lb.. 60c

Extra Large Colden Bush Scallop—Decidedly the best strain of yellow scallop,
It has been selected and grown for years until it has doubled in size, and, At the same
time, lost none of the other good points, such as earliness, qualitv and productiveness.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c: % lb.. 25c; lb., 75c.

Perfect Gem— Excellent, both a- a summer and winter squash : bearsagreat num-
ber of small squashes : nearly round : slightly ribbed ; -kin smooth : creamy white; fine
grained. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 20c; lb., 60c.

Ciant Bush Summer Crookneck— A beautiful bright yellow larger than the or-
dinary Summer Crookneck, more warty, and several days earlier : bears all summer, and
commands good prices; verv desirable for market or private gardens. Pkt.. 5c: oz.,
10c; X lb., 20c; lb., 60c.

Coivin's Orange Marrow—The skin lias the appearance of a rough, dark-colored
orange. In flavor it is fully up to the Hubbard. Quality excellent when matured. It is

ready for market very early, and if the early squashes are picked the vines keep bearing
until frost. Well ripened squashes weighing fifteen pounds have been growu in eight
weeks. It is a good keeper. Pkt., 5c: oz., lOc: % lb., 20c: lb., 60c.

Der Wing— A < 'hinese squash, and very distinct front any other. It has rather a hard
and thick shell, which is almost covered with warts: the flesh is yellow, moderately
thick, and sweet when cooked. Pkt.. 5c; oz., 10c; >4 lb., 25c; lb., 75c.

Marb ehead — Resembles the Hubbard, but it is a little more elongated, and has an
attractive light blue shell. Its sweet, dry and delicious flavor i- remarkable. Yields and
keeps equal to the Hubbard Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 25c: lb.. 75c.

NEW EUREKA—A First-class Farmer's Squash, profitable to

grow for feed as well as market purposes. The flesh is very- thick and
fine grained, and whether baked, steamed or boiled is of fine quality.
The outside color is an attractive light grayish green. Its rough and
uneven surface indicates its good qualities lor the table. Weighs from
twenty to twenty-five pounds, wonderfully prolific, a vigorous vine,
producing two and three large sized fruits at consecutive joints. When
well matured its shell becomes quite hard, but not enough so that
stock cannot readily eat them. Pkt. 5c: oz. 10c; ]4 lb. 20c; lb. 65c

FAXON—The characteristics of this new Squash are superb qual-
ity, earliness, long keeping, variety of colors, shapes and sizes, superi-
ority in sweetness and richness ol flavor, without regard to size. In
color it differs from all other squashes. Whi n ripe some are pale vel-
low with paler yellow stripes in hollows; others are green mottled.
The flesh is deep orange-yellow. Has very small seed cavity. While
uncooked it seems to have a hard shell, but after cooking there is

practicallv none. It is sweet and drv, and excellent for pies. Pkt. 5c;
oz.. 10c: '

i lb., 20c; lb., 65c.

Albert Scott, Le Mars, Iowa, March 1:;. 1S!).">. writes: "I have
used your seeds for eight years and find them just as represented. I

bave received catalogues from other tirms. but can say that I am
entirely satisfied with Livingstons'."

new squash^gold¥1ubmro~
A sport from that old standard of excel-

lence, the Hubbard ;
it is a perfect type of

its parent, except in color, which is a bright

deep orauge yellow, exceedingly showy and
attractive. Flesh deep golden-yellow, much

richer in color than Hubbard,
fine grained, cooks very dry,

and of excellent flavor. Its

keeping qualities are fully

equal to. while in productive-

ness it far excels the old vari-

ety. Its superior keeping

qualities, combined with its

sweet, rich llavor. attractive

Color and shape, are bound
to make it a popular fall and
winter variety. Pkt.. 10c;

OZ. 20c: '., lb. 50c: lb. §1.75.
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LIVINGSTON'S PIE SQUASH.
Introduced to the public by us seven years ago as "Pie Squash." Some seedsmen insist

on renaming this variety, calling it " PJe Pumpkin," etc.. alter it Has been known for years

as "Pie Squash." These same seedsmen know that the Pumpkins and Squashes of to day

cannot he divided into two classes. We have always called it a Squash, inasmuch as the

family from whom we first obtained our seed had always been in the habit of speaking of

it as such. Whether Squash or Pumpkin, one thing is sure, it is far in advance of any

Pumpkin in quality. The skin is similar to that of the golden russet apple. The flesh Is

yellow and very thick, making them appear almost solid. It is early, surprisingly product-

ive and a willing and hardy grower. All in all, we cull it the grandest thing out for pies.

Its size and attractive appearance make it a ready seller on market. Pkt.. ">.; oz., 10c; % lb..

30c.: lb.. SI.00.

Mr. H. N. Smith, South Sunbury, Mass., writes:

very early sort and of excellent quality for pies."

St

" I find the New Pie Squash to be

TRUE HUBBARD SQUASH Generally considered the best Winter
Squash grown ; flesh dark yellow

.

finegrained, dry and sweet, (many saw "Good as sweet potatoes.") It boils and bakes dry,
and if plenty of milk is added it will make an excellent pie. It has a very hard shell, is

productive, and will keep perfectly until spring, We offer a very carefully grown stock.

Pkt.. .-><;.; oz., 10c.; % lb., :20c.; lb.. <M)e.

Pike's Peak or Sibley —Shell smooth, thin and of a pale green color
: the flesh Is thick,

-solid, deep orange color, very dry. tine grained and delicate flavor. Weighs from nine to
eleven pounds, and are excellent keepers. Pkt., 5c: oz., 10c; % lb., 20c; lb., 50.

Boston Marrow - A popular fall aud winter variety. A thin-, brighl orange skin; the
flesh is a rich salmon yellow, tine grained, sweet and dry: very prolific; splendid pie and
ta,ble squash ; finds ready sale. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 20c; lb., 50c

Mammoth Chili—True Stock !" Jumbo "
I
— Largest of all squashes The.outer color is

a rich orange yellow ; smooth skin ; flesh is very thick, bright yellow ; keeps well through
out the entire winter and spring; it is very productive, of fine shape and fair quality, and
profitable for feeding stock. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; !4 lb., 30c; lb., $1,00.

ESSEX HYBRID— Ript n» early one of the finest grained, richest flavored, most prolific
ami sweetesl of the squash familv, and keeps till the following June. Flesh very rich orange
color, dry and soHd. Pkt., 5c; oz.. 10c; % lb., 20c; lb., 60c

FORDHOOK- 01 convenient size for family use. The flesh is dry and sweet, and seems
inc apable of rotting: if placed in a cool, dry room, keeps in perfect condition throughout
the winter and spring, until late in June. The thin, hard stem and roots, which are slim
and hard, furnish absolutely no food for the squash borer. Maturing early, it is a sure crop-
pet; and immensely productive. Skin thin and meat thick ; seed cavity small. May he used
at any stage of growth. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; J4 'h., 25c; lb., 75c.

lint.

We can supply the well-known

3 Canada Winter Crookneck, Brazil Sugar, Pine Apple or White Turban,
[

\ American Turban, Cocoanut,

Each, Packet, 5c; o

Early Prolific Marrow, and Bay State.

10c; I lb., 25c; lb., 75c.

Priscilla Baker, Sugartree Ridge, Ohio, March 22, 1895: " I like your garden seed

very much. Your Buckeye State Tomato is the best I ever raised. It cannot be beat. I

can recommend your seeds to everyone.

LIVINGSTON'S "l'IK SQUASH.

TUUE MAMMOTH C.H1I.I SQUASH.

A few years ago we had a Chili Squash that

weighed 203 pounds. The largest one on record,

that we knqAv of, weighed 202 pounds. "Try
your hand " on a big one and report results.

A TKUE HUBBARD SQUASH.

^ Chicago Warty Hubbard Squash, see Novelty Pages* €
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Spinach.

ROUND SUMMEB SPINACH.

For spriug use sow early in drills

one foot apart, and for succession

every two weeks;

as it grows thin

out for use, keep-

ing it clear of

weeds. For fall

use sciw in August:

for winter use sow
in September iu
well in a U red
ground: mulcb
with straw on ap-
proach of severe
cold weather.

One ounce for
100 feet of drill;

10 pounds for an
acre in drills.

Round Summer— A standard sort with all Market Gardeners for

early spring sowing: it stands the winter well, but is not quite so hardy
as the Prickly'; the leaves are large, thick and fleshv. Oz., 5c: 14 lb.,

15e.; lb., 35c.

Prickly Seeded—The hardiest of all, therefore the best where the
winters are severe. Oz., 5c; lb., 15c; lb., 35c

Improved Thick Leaf— ( Viroflay)—A decided improvement on
Round Summer. Has very large, thick leaves of great substance.
Oz., 5c; % lb., 15c; lb., 35c

Curled-Leaved Savoy— Norfolk, Bloomsdalei—The earliest va-
riety: of upright growth ; fine, large, tender savoyed leaved. Grows
quick but will not stand long. Oz., 5c; % lb., 15c: lb., 35c

New Zealand—Withstands heat and drouth and produces leaves
in great abundance throughout the summer in the hottest climates,
and where ordinary Spinach will not do well: should be Started in

heat and transplanted three feet apart each wav, into light, rich soil.

Pkt., 5c: oz., 10c; % lb., 25c; lb., 90c.

Long Standing—This is an improved strain: later in going to
seed than anv other : especially desirable for Market Gardeners. Oz.,

5c; ]4 lb.. 15c; lb., 35c.

Special Prices on Spinach in any quantity on application

OYSTER PLANT.

Salsify.
(Vegetable Oyster.)

When properly cooked it is a flood «u{>e<i-

luU (or oyflrrs in taste and flaxor, and is eery

nutritious, in cooking, the roots are usual-

ly boiled, or they can be mashed and made
into fritters. It succeeds best in light,

well enriched soil. If it is necessary to use

manure, it should be very tine and well

rotted. Sow early in drills eighteen inches

apart, and two inches deep: finally thin

to four or live inches apart. The roots are

perfectly hardy, and may remain out all

wiuter. They are best after frost has

touched them.

One ounce for fifty feet of drill.

Long White — i'kt.. 5c: oz., 10c;

% lb.. 30c: lb.. $1.00.

Mammoth— Sandwich Island'—Very-

large and superior variety. Mild and deli-

cately flavored. Pkt., 5c: oz., 15c: % lb..

40c; lb.. $1.25.

Scorzonera— 1 Black Salsify )—Pkt..
5c; oz.. 15c: J4 lb., 50c; lb., $1.75.

Turnip.
For the spring crop sow White Model,
the Extra Early Milan or the Early
Flat Dutch in 14-inch drills and
thin to six inches. For the fall and

main crop from the middle of July to the last of August, in drills

or broadcast, though much larger crops are obtained by drill
culture. Land newly cleared, or old pasture ground well manur
with thoroughly' rotted manure or other good fertilizer at time of
sowing, will produce the best ami sweetest Turnips. Always sow
just before a rain if possible. The success of the crop depends
upon a quick growth, especially in the start. One pound is

sufficient to sow an acre.

Early White Model—(Snowball 1—Handsomest and best white
turnips for the table. Medium size, round, pure white, and excel-
lent flavor. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c: M lb., 25c; lb., 90c.

Extra Early Milan—A new. early, very white variety, with
purple top and strap leaf : mild and sweet ; remains in good condi-
tion for a long time. Pkt.. 5c; oz., 10c; \\ lb., 25c; lb., 75c

Early Flat Dutch (or White Top Strap-Leaved)—A stand-
ard varietv: good size; pure white: small top. with but few leaves;
very sweet. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; M lb., 20c; lb., 50c.

Early White Egg—An egg-shaped variety for spring or fall

sowing; flesh white, firm, fine grained, mild and sweet. Pkt..

5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 20c; lb., 60c.

Yellow Stone—One of the
best yellow-fleshed varieties for
table use. and equally as good for
feed i tit; stock. Pkt.. 5c: oz., lQc.;

M lb., 20c; lb., 60c.

Purple Top White Clobe—
A variety of decided merit Glob-
ular shape, very handsome, and
of superior quality, either for the
table or stock. It is a heavy pro-
ducer, early, of rapid growth,
and an excellent keeper. Pkt..
5c; oz., 10c: ^ lb., 20c: lb.,

50c.

Yellow Clobe, or Amber -

One of the best for general crop:
flesh lirm and sweet : grows to a
large size: excellent for table use
or stock, and keeps well until late
in the sprint:. Pkt. ,5c; oz.. 10c:
yA lb., 20c; lb., 50c.

Colden Ball, or Orange
Jelly— A rapid grower, of excel
lent flavor: globe-shaped: bright

vellow color; good keeper an 1 a superior table variety, or for ^inc k

I'kt.. .V.: oz.. lOc: 1

,
lb., 20c; lb., 50c

Large White Clobe A large, round, white turnip, with firm,

sweet flesh. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb.. 20c; lb.. 60c

EARLY WHITE FLAT DITCH. priil'LE TOP STRAP LEAF.

\ 1 MOW I'l ltl'I.K TOi' ItUTA BAOA.

Long White, or Cow Horn—Crows very thickly, parti; above
ground- very productive; flesh white, tine grained, sweet and of
excellent quality for family and Market Gardeners' use. Pkt., 5c;
oz., 10c; lb.,' 20c: lb.. 60c.

Purple Top Strap-Leaved—The well known popular variety ;

either for family or market use: large size: white, purple above
ground; llesh finegrained. Pkt.. 5c .., 10c ', 11... 20c: H>., SOc.

RUTA BAGA VARIETIES.
The Knta Baga varieties should be sown a mouth earlier than Tur-

nips, as they require longer to mature.

Improved American— 1 Purple Topi—Very hardy and produc-
tive: flesh vellow. sweet and solid : good for stock or table use. Pkt.,

5c: oz., 10c.; 1
,

11... 20c: lb.. SOc.

Skirving's Purple Top— A first-rate variety ;
grows large, and is

a good keeper. Pkt., 5c; oz.. 10c; XA lb., 20c: lb., 50c.

White Russian (or Large White Ruta Baga —Grows very large;

excellent for table or slock: flesh lirm. white and solid: has a very
rich and sweet flavor. The best keeper of any. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c.j

H lb., 20c. lb., 50c

Long Island Improved Purple Top— Tin- 1- undoubtedly the
finest varietv of Purple Top Knta Haga. and is twice the size of the
ordinary stocks. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c: % lb., 20c.r lb., 60c.
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Tomato.
For very earlv fruit the seed should be sown in a hot bed about

the first week In March in drills live inches apart and half an inc h

deep. Later sowing may be made until the last of April Sufficient

plants for a small garden may be started by sowing a few seeds in a

shallow box or flower pot and placing in a window in the house.

When the plants are three or four inches high lin y should be set out
•four or five inches apart In another hot bed or cold frame, or removed
into small ]>ots allowing a Single plant to a pot. Expose to the air

as much as possible to harden. Water freely at time of transplanting,

and shelter from the sun a few days until the plants are established.

"Cultivate thoroughly as Ions,' as the vines will permit, but the last two
or three workings should be very shallow (surface cultivation) or the

crop iiiiiv be badly injured, especially if the cul(i vator is run too near

the plants. Tomatoes will admit of training to stakes or trellises ot

various kinds, and the fruit is verv much improved, not only in ap-

pearance but in quality. This mode of cultivation is quite common
among gardeners who grow for early market. The usual method is to

set one strong plant to a stake, U8ing stakes 6 to 7 feet high, tying the

plants up with wool or other strong, soft twine, pruning out quite

freely as vines advance in growth, by adopting tfiis method plants

may be set much closer than in the ordinary way. Kor tine, large

specimens of high color and attractive appearance generally, grow the

•clusters of fruit in paper sacks, as is commonly practiced by grape
growers. The sacks should be put on when the tomatoes are about
three-fourths grown. Some successful growers cut their plants back
two or three days before setting in the open field, providing they

have grown too tall for easy handling.

About 2,000 plants from one ounce of seed is a safe estimate.

For Complete and Extensive Instructions for Growing, Market-

ing, Cooking and Other Valuable Information on the Tomato, see

our NEW BOOK,

" Livingston and the Tomato,"
Offered in the Book Department of this Catalogue.

New Varieties, and the Growing of Large

Quantities, Our Specialty,

No establishment in the world makes such a specialty of Tomato
Seed growing as ourselves In making this claim we mean actUal

growing, Some who claim to be extensive grower* in this line, we find

do quite a large portion of their growing at the back door of some
canning factory, simply washing out seed from the refuse. Such seed

may contain a mixture of half a dozen or more varieties

This " vegetable fruit" has become indispensable to house-keep-

ing in this and many other countries within the past twenty-five

years and which, we feel, without boasting, Is largely due to the

excellent qualities of the varieties bearing our name

.

The fume of the \arieties originating with and introduced by

us has extended to every country on the face of the globe where

the Tomato can he grown.

Our first Tomato, the "Paragon," was introduced in 1870, after

working live years to bring it to a high state of perfection. It was the
first ami only'strictly smooth red tomato ever sent out up to that time,

and is as good to day in our hands as when introduced twenty-six
years ago, showing no signs whatever of degenerating. In 1875 the
iirst perfectly smooth purple tomato, the "Acme," was introduced
by us. Since that time we have introduced 11 of the best standard
and most distinct varieties ever brought before the tomato growers of

the world. They were Introduced in the following order: " Perfec-
tion," in 1880;' " Golden Queen," in 188"; " Favorite," in 188IJ;

"Beauty," in 1886; "Potato Leaf," in 1887: "Stone," in 1891:
"Royal Red" and "Gold Ball," in 1892; " Buckeye State," "Aris-
tocrat" and " Large Rose Peach," in 1893.

On the following pages will be found descriptions of these

splendid varieties, together with a list of other deserving sorts.

LIVINGSTON S STONE TOM.VI LIVINGSTON S BEAUTY Tomato.

. - » . ~ ^ y. , f Regular Size, 10c. each. :i for -Joe—of one or more kinds.

Jp£lClt<et I 'riCCS <>t Otir V Sttietie®-[ Half Siae, 5c, each, 6 for 25c—of one or more kinds.

LIVINCSTON'S STONE— Introduced by us in 1801.)—This vari-

ety has obtained great favor with canners. Southern growers and mar-
ket gardeners everywhere. Its solidity and carrying qualities are

Temarkable. Its color is a desirable red: in shape, perfectly smooth,
and thicker from stem to blossom end than most varieties, making it

very handsome and salable. Nobody finds any fault with this variety,

but all speak in the highest terms of its beautiful color its wonderful
yielding qualities, its unequaled firmness, or some other of Its good
points.

PRICE, Postpaidj-I'kt.; K)c: >.„oz.. 15c.: 0Z.,\25c.; ', 11... 75c.:

lb.. S2.75.

LIVINCSTON'S EARLY ACME—(Introduced by us in 1875. -
The Earliest Real Good Tomato, especially for market gardeners' use

Probably no one variety is so well known and generally cultivated
throughout the 1'nited States, both for early and main crops. The
plants arc of strong and vigorous growth, very productive; fruit

of medium size, perfect '/own. round, slightly depressed at the ends,
and very smooth (never rough), color, a glossy red. with purplish
tinge: ripens all over ai)d through at the same time.

PRICE, (Postpaid)— 1'kt.. 10c.| S^0Z.,15C.; 0Z., 2SSc ;
',11... 75c

lb.. $2.50. ,

1

LIVINCSTON'S BEAUTY Introduced by us in 1886.1—A de-

cided favorite for either home market or shipping purposes, being
early, hardy, a strong grower, productive, large size, always smooth,
perfect in shape and excellent in quality. The color is a very glossy

crimson with a slight tinge of purple. It grows in clusters of four or

live large fruits, retaining its large size late in the season. It ripens

with Acme and Perfection, and is entirely free from ribbed and elon

gated fruit. During the past eleven years, under varied Circumstances
and on different classes of soil, it has showed no signs of rotting. It

is very (inn Meshed, has a tough skin and but few seeds. It seldom
cracks after a rain like many of the tender skinned sorts. For ship-

ping and earlv market it cannot be excelled, on account of solidity,

toughness of skin, and especially its handsome color; can be picked
quite green, and will look well and ripen up nicely, and keep for a

week after it is ripe. I'sed largely by Florida and other long-distance
shippers.

PRICE— Pkt.. lOc.; % oz., 15c: oz., 25c: % lb., 75c; lb.. $2.75.

Prof. W. B. Alwood, Agr. Exp. Sta., Blacksburg, Va.: "Your
Beauty Tomato was superb as Hxual and gave us magnificent fruit. We
consider it the standard by which comparison of other sorts is made,
and arc ajso using il now exclusively far u-intcr forcing."



LIVINGSTON'S DWARF ARISTOCRAT TOMATO.

LIVINGSTON S BUCKEYE STATE TOMATO-SEE NOVELTY PAGES.

it u

LIVINCSTON'
I893i. Thisfiuecc
i in- " Dwarf < !hamp
variety if it were U(
so much preferred 1 1

1 i

ties. The size, solidit
etc., is up to tbe pre
forcing under glass,
outside for early marke
even closer, making

'S DWARF ARISOCRAT-ilntroduced by us in
rlij yqrifiy in habit of growth and foliage resembles
"ii " very much, and mighi be taken for that populaT

<v i be color of its beautiful rich, glossy red fruit,
iiny localities to the purple or rose-colored varie-
prodivctKVeuess, smoothness, flavor of its fruit,
lit standard of excellence. It is desirable for

icially on the side benches, and for growing
it purposes, it may be planted 3x2 feet, or
Iso suitable for. small gardens, where every foot

of land is to be Utilized. Its peculiar dink green foliage and glossy,
red fruit attract the attention of every passer-by.

PRICE-Pkt., 10c.; J4oz., 15c; oz., 25c,; % lb., 80c: lb., $3.00. '

LIVINCSTON'S EARLY PERFECTION—(Introduced by us in
1880). An improved Acme with red skin, somewhat larger, fully as
early, has more solid flesh and fewer seeds, and produces more and
larger fruit nt the close of the season. Invariably smooth and of a
handsome bhiod-red color. All who have tried it pronounce it Of the
highest quality; Somecanhers prefer it to all others, especially those
who can the tomatoes whole.

PRICE—Pkt., 10e.; %oz., 15c.; oz., 25c; J4lb.,75c; lb., §2.50.

LIVINCSTON'S FAVORITE—(Introduced by us in 1883). The
Canner's Favorite and one of the best and largest perfect shaped red
Tomatoes in cultivation. Ripens evenly and as early us any Other good
red sort, holding its size to the end of the season : free from cracks and
is not apt to rot at the blossom end; very prolific, good flavor, few
seeds, flesh solid, bears shipping long distances. It is used almost ex-
clusively in the extensive cannery sections of Maryland, and has been
generally grown for years for the canner's trade throughout the United
States. We grow thousands of pounds annual I v to sui.oU this demand.

PRICE— Pkt., 10c; yt oz., 15c; oz., 25c: V,'lb., 75c: "lb., $2.50.

LIVINCSTON'S ROYAL RED— (Introduced by us in 1892). This
tine variety is worthy of a prominent position alongside of its renowned
predecessors already bearing the Livingston name, which are well and
favorably known to-day by everybody, because they were all thai was
claimed for them, and even better than expected. A lirst class main
crop variety for the shipper, catsup maker, marketer and private gar-
dener; no essential point is lacking. Everybody is attracted by its
vivid red en/or and handsome general appearance

PRICE sac; % lb., 75c; 82.50.

CAUTION.
• « c « •

To be sure of seed grown by us

insist on having it in packages bear-

ing our TRUE BLUE SEAL.
Large quantities of spurious seed

are sold annually as i ivingstono I \

unprincipled persons, heuce we
give ihis warning.

The Seed we offer was saved
from choice selected fruits of true

original type, and Can 1101 fail l<

please the most critical grower

LIVINCSTON'S PARACON-i Introduced by us in 1870). Oil

introduction, and. although it is twenty seven years since it war tirst

offered, we have kept it up to its original standard, and it has to-day
the preference in many localities. Munj gardeners, eanners and catsup
makers will have no other. It is a larged sized variety, larger than
several of the standard kinds cultivated An immense cropper. The
llesn is solid, well colored and flavored. Ripens between the early and
late varieties, grows vigorous and has a distinct heavy foliage, ami no
variety holds its size better late in the season. Color of skin, deep-
red.

PRICE-Pkt., 10c: Hoy... 15c: oz.. 25c: >., lb.. 75c: lb.. $2.50.

LIVINCSTON'S POTATO LEAF Introduced by us in 1SN7 . A
distinct variety and superior to all other potato leaved sorts in the mar-
ket. The leaf resembles Mikado or Turner Hybrid, but the fruit is al-

ways smooth, medium large, very firm and of desirable quality. It is

second early, everbearing until killed by frost, and it take* a pretty
sharp frost or two before the fruit is injured, being protected by the
thick, broad leaves. It has a strong vine, and resists the wind remark-
ably well: an excellent variety for growing on trellises or tying up to
stakes. A very good variety for lint climates, the leaves protecting the
fruit from the scorching ravs of the sun.

PRICE-Pkt., lOc; >ooz... 15c. oz., 25c: i., lb., 75c: lb., S2.50.

LIVINCSTON'S COLDEN QUEEN— Introduced by us in 1882'.
" Queen of All the Yellows" and a real good yellow son of first-class
quality. Its superior tlavor has brought it into general favor as a table
fruit. It is solid, always smooth, entirely free from ridges, large in
size, ripens early, and is the most beautiful yellow variety ever aent
out. The larger and riper frttiis are sometimes tinged with red at the
blossom end. None excel it for eating raw or slicing. The handsome
golden-yellow slices make a beautiful contrast ill a dish with red sorts.

It has very little acid, and the quality is excellent. Makes handsome,
rich preserves.

PRICE-Pkt., 10c; %oz., 15c; oz., 25c; }<, lb., 75c: lb., £2.50

LIVINCSTON'S COLD BALI— Introduced by us in I892i. It is

a beautiful canary yellow variety, and no other yellow sort, except our
Golden Queen, can approach it in quality. The Mesh is thick and of
extra good quality : not so large as Golden Queen : smooth as an apple
and of a handsome color; grows In clusters: produces enormous
crops.

PRICE— Pkt.. 10c; Y2 oz., 15c: oz.. 25c: K, lb., 75c; lb., 82.50.

LIVINCSTON'S LARCE ROSE PE ACH-Jntroduced by us-

in i893i. It has all the general characteristics belonging to this
singular and distinct class of Tomatoes, but is larger than any Peach
variety yet brought out. Is a profuse bearer until killed by frost,

and has the agreeable mild flavor, as well a* I hi' suffused coloring
and the peculiar peach-like bloom or furze on its surface It has
shown no signs of rotting in the past live years.

PRICE-Pkt.. 10c; H oz.. 15e.; oz . 25c; '., lb.. 75c: 11... $2.75.

DWARF CHAMPION— We make a specialty Of this grand and
very distinct variety and have grown a number of acres every year

' -) ge
> dt~0 '4

Since its introduction. A single plant of it was tirst found some ten
years ago in a lield of our Acmes Its dwarf, compact and upright
growth enables it to be planted 2 to :i feet apart each way. Heavy
manuring, instead of producing a superabundant growth of vine (as
in many varieties), increases the yield and the size of the fruit. In
form and color they resemble Acme— smooth and symmetrical in
shape, ripening close around the stem. It matures the fruit early,
is very productive, medium large and frequently crowded close to-

ther on the branches for 15 inches. Foliage is of an unusually
dark green color. TRUE STOCK— Pkt.. 5c; '.,.>/.. l.v.: oz., 25c;

lb., 75c; lb.. $2.60.

PACKET PRICES OF OUR VARIETIES Regular Size, lo cents each. :{ for 25 cents—of one or more kinds.
Hali Size, 5 cents each, <i for 25 cents—of one or more kinds.
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TOMATOES continued.
Below we offer & list of other meritorious varieties. For years past

we have aimed to give all new varieties of Tomatoes, as fist as offered

to the public, a thorough test for quality and comparative points on
our trial grounds near this city, which are under our own personal

Supervision. No1 only that we may keep abreast the times cm the To-

mato question, but posted on varieties and in position to offer those

deserving of introduction as fast us brought out. Our limited space

in this department of our catalogue will not admit of full and extend
ed description of the various varieties offered below. We endeavor,
when necessarv, to improve the different sorts, by our system of selec-

tion and cultivation, and the stocks we oiler below wr rei imcnd us

being as good as any offered by our competitors or the original

introducers.

NEW IMPERIAL—We have grown a crop Of this new Tomato the

past two seasons. It is claimed by the originator to be earlier, when
grown side by side with such standard extra early varieties as Earliest

of All, Atlantic Prize, Early Ruby, and superior to them in size, per-

fect symmetry, and in about every trait that woes to make up a tirst

class tomato." It is a purple sort, ripens well around the stem, is very

thick meateil and solid, but we have not been able to ripen it a day
earlier than Acme and it is no more productive. We recommend it as

worthy Of a general trial, but cannot recommend customers to risk a
uholcYropot' it . True Stock-I'kt. 5c; 6*. 20c.; M lb. 60c.; lb; $2.00.

New Autocrat — A new hybrid, large, of line regular Shape, very

solid, and with few seeds. It ripens about the stem and is a good pro-

ducer. The vines are strong and with little foliage. In ripening it is

medium early, and in color it resembles the well-known Livingston's

Acme. Pkt.. 10c: 3 for 25c.

New Democrat- This is a cross bred variety. It is of large size,

and Very prolific. In color it Is a line, dark purplish red. It is (L Vig-

orous grower, with dark green foliage. Medium early, and a good
shipper. I'kt.. 10c; :i tor 'Joe.

Fordhook First -It is Claimed that this variety comes into market
with such sorts as Early Ruby, Atlantic Prize, etc. It is a medium
sized, smooth purple variety of good quality; resembles Acme very
much, maybe not quite so large but no earlier. We have grown a crop
of it for two vears. and with us it has proved no earlier than either

Perfection or Acme. I'kt., 5c; oz., 20c.; 60b.; lh., $2.00.

Atlantic Prize—Hue of the earliest of all; not only ripens its

first fruits but a large proportion of the crop earlier than most any
other sort; quite valuable to all with whom earliness is the main ob-

ject desired. I'kt., 5c; oz , 20c; % lb.. 60c; lb.. $2.00.

MATCHLESS—A rich cardinal- red color; symmetrical in form;
free from core ; of large size; a good health v grower. Pkt., 5c, oz.,

20c; 1
, lb.. 00c; lb., S'_>. Oil

Early Ruby -A Real Early Variety. A single plant of it was fust

observed in a field of J.ivinuston 's Perfection. The fruit, although not
so large or so smooth, ripens earlier than Perfection. The open habit
of the plant admits the sun and ripens the fruit, which is compact
around the base of the plant, and the whole crop ripeus very curly.

Pkt.. 5c; oz.,20c: y4 lb., 00c.; lb. „ $2.00.

Early Michigan - a beautifully colored early tomato of fine qual-
ity; medium size and uniform. Pkt. 5c: oz, 20c: %lb. 60e.: lb. $2,00.

Cumberland Red — An extra large red tomato of beautiful color
productive, hardy, vigorous. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20e :

' ,1b. tiOc; lb. $2.00

Liberty Bell— A large sized red tomato, resembling Royal Red
more than any other of our red varieties. Quite a desirable variety
for locations when' the red color is preferred. Pkt., 5c; oz., '20c.;
l4 lb.. 60c; lb., $2.00.

Ignotum— \ good red tomato, not especially distinct from several
of the leading large red varieties; solid, productive, bright red: \ ines

stocky; dark green leaves. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; H lb., 600.; lb., $2.00.

Optimus— 1'nifortu in size, produced in clusters of four or live, each
of marketable size: ripens evenly, free from cracks and blemishes;
flesh of a crimson scarlet color. Resembles the Perfection. Pkt., 5c;
oz., 20c; ^,lb.,(jOc; lb., $2.0O.

Cincinnati Purple — Fruit
and Of good tlavor. I'kt.,

PONDEROSA -The fruit ripens quite early and keeps on coming
until very late; of immense size, solid, almost seedless, and of good
sub acid tlavor. The single fruits are large, but somewhat scattered
on the vine. Quite a large percentage of the u nits are too rough to
please growers of the strictly smooth kinds. When ripe it is apt to re-

main somewhat green about stein end, and it seems to ripen on the
inside first, and on this account should be picked when it appears to be
about half ripe. I'kt 5c; '4 oz. 20c; oz. :S5c ;

1

, 1 b. $1 .00 : !h. $15.50

Mikado, or Turner's Hybrid -Color, a purplish red ; quality
good when well ripened ;

foliage distinct ; generally quite smooth, but
always some rough ones. I'kt . 5c ; oz., 20c; '

4 lb., <>0c; lb.. $2.25
Essex Hybrid—A splendid variety, similar to Acme in color and

in many other good points. Pkt.. 5c; oz.,20c: '4 lb., 60c; lb., $2.1 >.

Canada Victor—Very early; productive: flesh scarlet: round,
smooth, medium size Pkt., 5c: oz., 20c; $£'Lb., OOc: lb., S'J.25.

Advance— An extra early seedling from Alpha and perfection
;

has ripened in ninety days.; fruit sn th and round.no green ' ore;
skin smooth; very prolific ; color usually red. but inclined to sport
purple. I'kt . 5c; oz., 20c; % lb , 60c; lb., $2.00.

Trophy, True— Fruit very large and generally smooth
;
solid, good

flavor, and verv productive. Choice, selected seed as good as it can be
grown. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c: % lb., 60c: lb.. $2.00.

very large, deep purplish-red ; solid
y/.., 20C.; % lb., OOp.; lb.. $2.00.

THE NEW PEACH TOMATOES.
Purple Peach—This striking and peculiar variety resembles some

varieties of peaches so closely in size, shape, color and general appear-
ance that it is frequently taken for a real peach. It seems to have the
real bloom or furze of the peach upon its surface. In color, a deep
rose blended with orange amber; it is productive, comes early and
lasts until frosts, and never rots. Its equal In delicacy of flavor does
not exist in the tomato family. The skin is thin, and peels off like
that of a peach. It is very ornamental for table decoration or exhibi-
tion purposes. Pkt., 5c: J-j, oz.. 15c; oz., 25c; '4 lb.. 80c: lb.. $3.00.

Yellow Peach— Hitlers from the above in color only, being a rich
golden color and having the bloom or furze of a peach upon its sur
face. Pkt.. 5c: %oz., 15c: oz.. 25c: % lb., 80c; 11... S3.00.

Husk, or Strawberry, Winter Cherry, Etc.
This delicate husk-enveloped Tomato is unequalled for making

preserves and pics. Dried ill sugar, as raisins or tigs, or to use in fruit
cake, they are unexcelled. They arc handsome in color, and w ill keep
until mid-winter or longer. They have a strawberry tlavor. and pro-
duce fruit in great abundance. Aside from being a great curiosity,
and very attractive, they sell first-rate in market and arc rapidly be
coming very popular.

Purple Husk- This new and beautiful variety produces fruit in
great abundance, from one to two inches in diameter, enveloped with
a husk. Pkt., 5c; oz.; 15c; oz , 25c; >

4 lb., 80c; lb.. $15.00.

Colden Husk -Fruit a handsome golden color, the size of large
cherries; much esteemed by many to cat from the hand; makes an
excellent pie. The recipe for making the pie will be ou the packet
containing seed. Pkt.,5c; %oz., I5c.; oz., 25c; ^ lb. ,80c.; ft)., $3.00.

SMALL TOMATOES _ Excellent for Preserves.
"Pickles and Pies.

Red Currant
Red Cherry
Red Pear-Shape

Prices of any
25c; y, lb., 80c ';

I'kt.. 5c Yellow Plum Pkt.. 5c.

Pkt.. 5c. Yellow Cherry I'kt . 5c.

.Pkt.. 5c Ye low Pear-Shape Pkt., 5c.

.. 15cif the above small varieties bv the
b., $3 00.

oz.,

S We can supply the following varieties at the uniform price of—
' Pkt., 5c; oz..20c: i41b.,60c: lb., $2.00.H lb.

MAY FLOWER, RED QUEEN,
HATH AWAY'S EXCELSIOR,

VOLUNTEER, CARDINAL,

and ;

btnatocs at customary prices.

j Also Many Other Varieties

) Ton

EARLY CONQUEROR, >

LORILLARD,
LONC KEEPER,

\

host of "renames ' of
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Vegetable Plants, Roots, Etc.
Prices do not include prepayment of expressage. Sent only by express, not by mall. No orders shipped under $1.00.

We keep all the following varieties on hand in their proper season, and c an ship fresh from the beds and well packed on short

notice. Write for our Special Mid-Summer Plant List, which gives prices of Late Cabbage, Celery, Etc., Etc. Issued in June.

C A 6 B ACE, EARLY—(Ready April 10.)

PER 50
Extra Early Wakefield and All Head Early • «o40
Henderson's Early summer and All Seasons, f

Write for prices on larger quantities ; also for

late grown Cabbage Plants.

CAULIFLOWER—(Ready April I to May I.)

100

§0.75

1000

$4.50

Livingston's Earliest and Kxtra Early Erfurt

Henderson's Early Snow ball

CELERY—(Early Crown, Ready June I.)

Dwarf Golden Heart, White and Pink Plumes . "j

Golden Self Blanching and Giant Pascal >

Giant Golden Heart. )

Special Prices on larger quantities; also on
later grown plants.

SWEET POTATO—(Ready May 15.)

Extra Early Carolina
Yellow Nansemond (Jersey)

,

Red Jersey

Priees on application for any quantity on
Sweet Potatoes.

HEDCE PLANTS.

Old

.65

.60

.25

1.00 7.50

1.00

.35

Osage Orange, two year

Honey Locust

PER 100

$0.35

.75

2.50

100(1

$3.00

4.50

For Prices ox Larger Lots Write Us.

TOMATO— Ready May 15. —Per 1,000, $7.50.

PER DOZ.
Livingston's Acme. Beauty and Buckeye State. 1

Favorite, Perfection and Paragon lan'M
Stone. Golden Queen and Royal Red rvutv
Dwarf Champion and Dwarf Aristocrat I

*S"Lower prices later in the season.

We grow immense quantities of TOMATO
PLANTS for line general crop and are in posi-
tion usually to make special prices on all lead-
ing sorts from l.tMX) to 100,000 lots.

ECC PLANT— Ready May 15.)
PER DOZ.

Large N'.Y. Purple and Livingston's Mammoth $0.25

SO .60

100

si.oo

50
$0.85

UK)
$1.50

PEPPER—(Ready May 10.

Sweet Mountain ami Mammoth Ruby Kinu
Cayenne and Bull Nose

HOP ROOTS—Plant very early.
5c. per dozen for postage.

J

Per dozen. 25c.

.60 $1.00

If by mail add

dozen. $1.00: byCHIVES—Good clumps, by express, each 10c.

mail 10c. each extra.

HORSE RADISH SETS-See page S3.

RHUBARB ROOTS—See page 17

ASPARACUS ROOTS—See page 17.

The above Plant Prices are subject to change, owing to damage
from bad weather, insects, etc.

5,000 and 10,000 Lots of Any Kind at Low Prices.

Miscellaneous Farm Seeds.
The prices given below are NET CASH, free on cars, this city, purchasers paying all transportation charges: at the

prices quoted here we make no charge for bags or cartage. The prices quoted are subject to market fluctuations. Should

any article seem high or when customers are in need of large quantities we will be pleased to quote them, on application,

the lowest prices that the market will justify at the time.

Seed ©ats.
PRICES TO SUIT
THE TIMES.

THE NEW SEIZURE OATS—We offered this grand variety in our
Seed Annual last season for the lirst time, and have not had a com
plaint from a single farmer among the many who tried it, but all were
well pleased so far as heard from up to this time, ami judging from
reports received, wc believe it will soon become a standard variety,

and we unhesitatingly state that the Seizure is not surpassed by any
variety in this country for Productiveness and S'anding Up Quali-
ties. 'II hit While Vara ty, of the. Side Oats Class. Kernel* large, of^nnlium
length, uniform and taper pointed. Straw of good length and very seldom
goes d..wn. even the past very adverse season when other kinds went
down, it stood Up well on the same farms. This variety has been
grown at the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station since 1886, and
will be found heading the list of its class in the various bulletins sent

out. This speaks well for it, and no higher indorsement is needed by
those familiar with the critical and thorough tests carried on at this

station. Mr. J. P. Hickman. Agriculturist, says: " It is one of the best

Ereducing
varieties grown at the station, if the seed is In the ground

efore the 20th of April, and I believe it will stand up with anyothcrva-
rietv grown on the farm.'' Mr. Hunter, a farmer and extensive horse
breeder in this county, states: "The Seizure Oats yielded one-third

mVrc bushels to the acre than other varieties on the same kind of

ground. 1 shall sow no other kind of oats the coming spring." It is

early enough ami perfectly safe for this latitude, for it has never failed

to mature .". line crop; We have a tine lot of it but look for an increased

demand that may take it all before the season is past and would advise
those who contemplate ordering to do so early. We will sell as follows

while our present stock holds out. Price— Postpaid— Large packet. IOc:
II)., 'Joe.; a lbs.. 60c. liii Express or FreiglU-Teck, 30c: bus., (32 lbs. I,

00c.: bag of 2'r, bus., S2.00: 2 bags. $3.50; lo bus.. sii.OO. Sacks free.

New Lincoln—Introduced in 1893, and sold in all sections of the

Country I
giving wonderful results. It is early. Straw still' and strong.

Standing lip. The grain is handsome and valuable for feeding on ac-

count of its thin hull, heavv meat and soft nib. Postpaid— Lb., '25c;

3 lbs.. <;.-><•. Hi/ Express or FreiglU—Peck, 30c; bus. (32 lbs.). 80c:
5 bus., s:;. 25 ; LO bus., $6.00, Sacks free.

American Banner— Invariably yields large crops, drains large,

white and plump: rip. ns earlv. mid' has stiff straw of good strength.

Postpaid-Lb.. 25c: 3 lbs., (ioc . liy Express or Freight—Peck, 30c;
bus., hoc; 5 bu- 3.25 10 bus. $6.00. Sacks free.

EARLY WHITE SWEDISH OATS.
We have been looking for several years for » first -class early oats

with which to supply customers in different parts of the country, and
ou certain soils where an early sort only can be used with safety. In
the Early White Swedish we have found what i- desired. It ha- been
well tested in various parts of the country and we are well Satisfied it

is a variety that will meet with general favor among farmers. It has a
g 1 straw ami is very prolific. While our limited stock last- we will

sell at the following low prices: Postpaid—Large packet 10c: lb., 30c;
3 lbs.. 75c. By Express or Freight—Peck. 30c: bu-.. 32 lbs. i. 90c: bag
of 2% bus., $2.00; 5bus.,$3.75; 10 bus., $7.00. Sacks free.

SPECIAL OFFER TO FARMERS.
As we intend to push the sale of these varieties in the future (until

we find something better) we make the following inducement offer in

order to have them widely disseminated this season. We will there-
for.', send as follows, in good strong bags put up separately and care-

fullv marked. 2' ., bushels of of each SEIZURE and EARLY SWEDISH
for $3.25 or two bags ( 10 bus. in all) of each for only .Sii.OO. A'o charge

is made for the hags, and the oats will be delivered free on cars, this city.

Special Prices on larger quantities on application, Also Bottom
Prices on various other kinds offered by other seedsmen.

SORGHUM, or SUGAR CANE,
Is being used extensively as a green food for cattle, horses and mules,
il is a sure < rop, lining a greal drouth resister and an immense yielder :

producing many tons of most nutritious green focal to the acre. Spec-

ially line for a food for milch cows, when pasture is short.

Early Orange Cane— A strong grower: much more juicy than
auv other variety. The stalk is heavier, and a little later than the
\mber. Postpaiit—Pkt., 10c; lb., 20c.; 3 lbs . 5(tc Hy Freight or Er-

prcss—10 lbs., 50c.; 50 lbs.. $1.75: 100 lbs., $3.00.

Early Amber Cane -This popular and well known variety i- the

earliest, and makes the finest quality of both Micur and syrup. Pott-

paid— Pkt.. 10c: lb..20c; 3 lbs.. 50c. /(./ Freight or Exprrns—10 lbs.,

50c.: 50 lbs.. $1.75: LOO lbs., $8.00.

-oo:: <: - OUR SEED OATS APE ALL FANNED AND WELL CLEANED. . .»»::>:*-
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MA NEW BEARDLESS BARLEY, "SUCCESS.
"Succuss n.viiLi'.Y," the earliest barley known, if sown about the

20th of March will ripen about the -JHtli of June. The straw is about
the height of the common barley, but better ami will stand up on any
land; with good land and season has produced 80 bushels per acre,

the straw can hold il Up. Sow as early on you can; frost does not burl

it. This barley has remained on land from harvest until spring ami
grew the next" season. It will, if sown early, head two or three days

Eater than winter rye, and ripen four or live days before the rye, and
being beardless handles as easy as oats and makes a stronger feed.

Price, (ooittpaWl—I.D.. 25c; 3 lbs.. flOc. By Express or Freight—
Peck, 40c: bus., $1.25

MAMMOTH KLsMA.S SINFl.OWKIt.

MAMMOTH
RUSSIAN

SUNFLOWER.
Mammoth Rus-

sian Sunflower —
Growing to double the
size of the common
sunflower, and the
yield of seed is twice
as great. One hun-
dred and twenty-five
bushels to the acre
have been grown at
lessexpense thancorn.
Highly ri commended
for poultry : the best

egg producing food
known. The seed is

good feed for horses.
liij Mail, (pwrpaitf)—
Oz., 5c; Y2 lb., 15c;
lb., 25c. By Bxpreet or

Freight—10 lbs., 75c;
•25 lbs.. $1.50; 100
lbs., $4.50.

Spring Vetches, or Tares— A good forage plant; also used i"i

{)lowing under. How two bushels to the acre, broadcast like wheat or

>arley. Used in France and Canada as a substitute for peas; also

ground into Hour and mixed with wheat Hour for making bread.

Postpaid—Lb., 25c. By Express—4 qts„ 50c.; peck, 80c.; bus., $8.25.

Kaffir Corn—One of the best things ottered of late years for a for-

age plant. The heads contain small white seeds which make an excel-
lent flour. They are greedily eaten by horses and cattle, arid make
splendid food for poultry, fed either in the grain or ground and cooked.
The foliage and stalks make excellent forage. Cultivate the same as

common corn, requiring four or live pounds of seed per acre. By Mail

(postpaid)—Oz.. 5c; ',1b., 15c; lb., 20c, 13 lbs., 50c. By Expriss—10
lbs., .".il Hi-.. $2.50.

Wild Rice Zazania Aquatic)—For planting in fish ponds it is

desirable, and as an attraction for wild fowl it cannot be equaled. Also
does well along the edge of marshes and makes fair hay. Sow in the
fall or Very early spring. Will grow in water eight feet deep. liy Mail
(pio-tpiwh— Large pkt., loc; lb., 15c; lb.,:s5c. By Express—lOilbs..
$2.50, 20 lbs. (1 bushel . Sl.OO.

Chufas, or Earth Almonds — A species of "grass nut" [Cyperus
Esculen(»U) much used to fatten bogs It is not to be confounded with
the Coeoa or Nut Grass, for though it belongs to the same class, the
Cbufa is eradicated with great ease, and is never a pest. The nuts
grow under the ground, very near the surface, easily reached by pigs
or poultry, and destroyed by them if tin y have free access. Plant in

April in rows three feet apart and eight to ten inches apart in the
row. If seed is drv soak before planting. One peck of seed per acre.
Pottpaid—Pit., 10c: quart. •'15c By Express—Quart. :?0c: peck, $1.50;
bus.. $1.50.

THE HAIRY VETCH.
' \'icia Yillom—"Sandirirkm .")

The most valuable of all the Vetches. It succeeds on all soils, and
does not stiller from extremes of drouth, heat or cold. Sown in
August or September, it will cover the ground with a dense mat of for

age. which, in the Southern states, will afford abundant pasture
throughout the entire winter. In the Northern States it remains green
all winter under the snow, and is invaluable for early pasturing or
soiling. In the southern states where the Crimson Clover does not
thrive, and in the Northern States where the clover is winter-killed, the
value of the Hairy Vetch is inestimable. Sown in spring, it quickly
produces a most luxuriant crop. Sow 10 to 50 lbs. per acre. Postpaid
—Pkt., 10c; lb.. 25c By Express or Freight—Bus. of OO lbs., $5.00.

RAPE.
Dwarf Essex—Thi> plant is extensively grown in Europe and

Canada foi forage, especially for sheep, and for green manure, for
which purpose then' is perhaps no plant better adapted where a (piirk,

rank growth is desired. Farmers who raise much stock and desire to
get young cattle, sheep or lambs into favorable condition to be sold
advantageously in the fall, can do it most cheaply by growing this
Rape. Prepare the ground as for turnips and sow" in June or July,
with a turnip drill, in rows two and one-half feet apart, at the rate of
two and one half pounds of seed per acre, or may be sown broadcast
at the rate of rive pounds per acre. Our stock is the True Essrjr Pwarf,
and not ths worthless annual. Pn-lpnid Oz.. lOc: ', lb., 15c: lb.. :{()<•.

By Freight or Express—m lbs.. $1.0(1; 50 lbs., $4.50; loo jbs., $h.oo

WINTER WHEAT.
Prices on application in season on several good kinds.

pVp Spring Rye— An excellent catch crop when the fall sown
•TV I £-• varieties have been winter killed. The straw is shorter and
for paper makers' use it is preferred to any other. Bushel, $1.50.

Common Winter Rye— Musln-1, $1.00.

Prices in any quantity on application.

BROOM CORN.
Improved Evergreen—The last variety lor general cultivation

on account of color and quality of brush; ripens very early, grows
about eight to ten feet high, brush of good length, line and Straight,
and ajiyavs of green appearance when ripe. Postpaid—I.b., 25c;
:S lbs., <>Oc. By Ejpnsx or Freiqht— lO lbs. $1.00; 25 lbs

, $1.75:
loo lbs., $5.75.

New Japanese—Extra Early
: matures in about seventy live days

when planted late. Can be planted after wheat with g 1 success,
thereby making two crops on the same ground. The hru*h is line and
long Postpaid—hb., 25c: :i lbs.. 80c, By Expuss or Freight—10 lbs.,

$1.(M); 25 lbs., $1.75; 100 lbs., $5.75.

BUCKWHEAT.
Should be sown about the middle of June, broadcast, using from

one to three peeks of seed to the acre

New Japanese—This new sort has proven to be much earlier and
more productive than any other variety. The grains are very large
and of a rich brown color. ' It excels all in yield and earliiicss. Postpaid
—Lb., 25c; ;} lbs., (>0c By Express or Ere&ftt—Peek, 40c.; bus., $1.25.

Silver Hull— A very good and popular variety. The grain is of a
light gray color, is rounder than the common variety, has a much
thinner iitisk. matures earlier, and yields a half more to the acre.

Postpaid—Lb., 25c.; :i lbs.. 60c. By Express or Freight—feck, 40c;
bushel, $1.25.

Prices on larger lots on application.

FIELD PEAS.
Cow Peas, or King of Land Renovators— This is not exactly

a Pea, but more properly belongs to the bean family. Cow Peas have
been grown largely in the South to reclaim or renovate soil too poor to

grow clover and for seed product ion. Scientific tests have, however,
demonstrated that the food value of the Cow Pea, either for hay or
ensilage, is equal to. if not exceeding, that of clover: and by putting
it to this use its manurial value is not impaired when fed to stock and
the manure returned to the soil. They should not be sown until the
ground becomes warm; say from Jlay 15th to June 15th. and can
probably be grown as a second crop after wheat in the North When
sown in drills three feet apart, one bushel will sow two acres. Sown
broadcast, from one to one and one-fourth bushels are required to seed
an acre properly, i'lant in a thoroughly pulverized soil. If grown
for fodder or seed, plant in drills and cultivate thoroughly. If grown
to plow under, sow broadcast. Cow Peas will yield from 8 to 12 tons
of cured vines per acre, which is equivalent to from 1 to 2%, tons of

cured hay per acre. Weight, per bushel, 00 pounds. Varieties in

most general use Black Eye, seed of which is round oblong. Creamy
white with a large black eye; Clay Bank, pod, large, yellow: pea. me-
dium cream colored. Either variety—postpaid—Quart, 35c. Ily Ex-
press or Frtiyht—Peek, 75c: bushel, $2.50; 10 bushels or over. $2.40
per bushel.

Canada Field Peas—Valuable for Northern climates for cattle-

feeding. 1'sed as feed for pigeons, etc. and for green soiling. Postpaid

—Quart, :15c Hy Express or Fr< iyht—Peek , 10c: bus.. $1.25.

PEANUTS.
Virginia Improved—The mammoth Virginia Peanut i- a very

profitable variety to grow, and more desirable than the common
spreading kind. It

is easily cultivated:
very erect stems,
upright foliage;
largest pods and
kernels of any va-
riety: also yields
fewer im perfect

g pods. The vines
make a valuable
forage for stock.

Ily Mail (
postpaiil

)

—Large package, 10c; %lb., 20c; lb., 85c: :! lbs.,

$1.00. By Express—4 lbs., 50c; 10 lbs. or over, lOc. per pound.
Spanish Peanut—The Earliest Variety Grown Pod small, but

remarkably solid and well filled, and the yield per acre very large;
can be cultivated with tin- plow. Because "I their early habit and
easy cultivation it is the best variety to grow for fattening hogs. Post-
paid— Large package. 10c; U lb , 20c; lb., :15c; 3 lbs., ff.00. By
Express—4 lbs., 50c; 10 lbs. or over, 10c. per pound.

TREE SEEDS.
Osage Orange -lie^t of ail hedge plants. it'i Mail postpaid)—

Oz., 10c; '<j lb., 20c; lb., :*5c. Special price on application in quantity.

Plants in Season—See pagi 5B,

Catalpa iSpeciosai—The hardy Western variety largely planted.
Rapid grower and makes the best timber trees. By Mad i postpaid)

—

Pkt.. 5c; oz., 10c: ]4 lb., 25c; lb., 65c
Russian Mulberry— Planted forsilk culture, easilygrown: hardy;

fine hedge: fruit quite palatable. Tree makes fence posts in live vears,

and flue lumber. Pkt., 10c., oz.. 20c: >
4 lb.. 60c.: lb ., $2.00

Prices on other Tree Seeds given on Application.
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Recleaned Grass and Clover Seeds.
(CUSTOMERS understand that prices on Grass and Clover Seeds are changing /almost daily), and that we can only give prices

subject to market fluctuations. Bags are included at the prices here given. Those wanting Seeds in larger quantity than here
quoted should write for special prices. «T"OUR SINGLE POUND PRICES INCLUDES POSTAGE PAID BY US.
Please bear this in mind when comparing our prices with others who require you to add postage to their quotations.

30

Kentucky Blue Crass- i June Grass)— i Poa /<m Lb
tenths)— Universally known; desirable for pastures
and lawns. Sow iii fall or Spring at the rati- of 2 to
:"> bushels per acre. Fancy clean seed. I Bus. 141bS.)

Orchard Crass— ( Utwlyli* glomerata)-^-Extremely
hardy and widely known. One of the earliest to

start in spring; grows rapidly and furnishes au
abundance of pasture during the entire season.
l,l4 to '2 bushels per acre. (bus. 14 lbs.)

Red Top Crass— Prime
I

—

< jLgrostii vulga
Thrives well in almost any soil, but best in low
bind, and produces a very linn sod. Sow 1 to 2
bushels per aere. (Bus. 14 lbs.). .

Timothy— | !'!•/, um pratehsis)—A well-known varie-
ty. Wlu-u ready to buy wri tens for latest prices,

whether you want a bag or a carload. (Bus. 45
lbs.) Prime Seed
Choice

Wood Meadow Crass— i
/'<»< nemoralis)—Adapted

for pasture or pleasure grounds ; of early growth;
thrives well under trees. Sow - bushels per aere.

(Bus. 141bs.).
v

Sweet Vernal—

(

Arithbxarithth odoratMtn)— Is very
fragrant, especially when bruised or cut. Mixed
with other grasses for pasture it is quite valuable,
as it starts early in spring and grows until latefn
the fall. (bus. 10 lbs.).

Tall Meadow Oat Crass

—

XAvena efalior)—Used
for soiling. It succeeds- well in saudy lands, and,
owing to "its long, broils' roots, stands cold and
drought well. Sow 3 bus. per acre,. (Bus. 10 lbs.). 35

10 Lbs.

SI.75

100 Lbs.

81 ;:.•_».">

30 1385 14.00

1.35 10.00

.<;<> 3.50
4.60

45 2.75 L2.50

40 3.00 25 i m t

20.00

1.00 !».(K>

25 1.00 !>.()<>>

1.25 11 00

Johnson Crass- Sorghum hafajbhise )—A large. Lb. 10 Lbs. 100 Lbs.
strong-growing grass. Succeeds well in the South.
Good for hay or pasture: stands drought well.
Sow 3 bushels per acre. (Bus. 25 lbs.)

Perennial Rye Crass—(Lolium perentu^—Vejy nu-
tritious and valuable grass for meadows ami per
Dianent pastures; rapid growt/r. afid the most
prominent grass in England. 1 to lJi bushels to
the aere. (Bus. 24 lbs.)

Meadow Fescue—(Fesluca praientts)—rThrives in
all soils: excellent for permanent pastures; starts
early; very productive. Sow iy2 to 2 bushels per
acre. (Bus. 24 lbs.). !

Sheep's Fescue—
i Fesluca ovina)—Grows naturally

on light, dry. sandy soils and mountain pastures.
Is considered quite valuable as a mixture with
other grasses for permanent earlv spring. (Bus.
about 12 lbs.) '.

Rhode Island Bent Harass— (Agroslis canine)—-A
valuable grass for lawns : sow 3 or 1 bushels to the
acre for lawns; for pasture, 1% to 3 bushels.
(bus. 12 lbs.)

Hard Fescue—

i

Festucu duriuscuia)—Not very pro-
ductive, but it is of a very line quality, and thrives
well in dry situations, where many other grasses
would fail, thus making it a desirable pasture
variety. (Bus. about 12 lbs )

L.35 12CH>

35 2.50 28.00

85 1.35 12.00

«r»J Write for Special Prices on Grass Seeds before you buy in either

fall or spring. Also for Prices of other Grasses not mentioned,

above.

gjf | « r /"v *• CT* Parties wishing to buv ill large quan-
l^V II I %/ fc* M tities will do well to get samples and

* ~ w7 prices before placing tjneir orders. We
are in position to handle it on a close margin and supply the linest

grades.

The Prices here given are subject to Market Change without
notice. Samples free on application.

Medium, or Common Red—

(

Trifolium Pratense)— Lb. 10 Lbs. 100 Lbs.
The Clover Seed of Commerce, and the most im-
portant and valuable of the Clover family for

agricultural purposes. Sow 15 lbs. to the acre.

(Bus. 60 lbs.) 30 $1.40 $11.00

Alsike, or Hybrid— ( Swedish )—
I
Trifolmm Hy-

bridinn)—Has tibrous root.s like White Clover; val-

uable for hay and pasture when mixed with other
grasses. Esteemed highly for bee pasture 30 1.40 11.00

Mammoth Clover

—

{Trifolium Pratense Peremit)—
Valuable with other grasses for mixed hay ; ripens
about with Timothy, Orchard and other grasses.

Being a rank grower it is largely used for plowing
under as a fertilizer 30 1.40 11.00

White Dutch

—

(Trifolium ttepense)—Grows naturally
in pastures in a great variety of soils and situa-

tions; indispensable in parks and lawns 45 3.00 25.00

CRIMSON, or SCARLET lTALIAN-ffl?^Tĥ
wonderful Forage Plant, more commonly called
Scarlet, is a great nitrogen gatherer, makes a
growth of from 20 to 30 inches high, has a bright
crimson blossom from 1^2 to 3 inches long, and
when in full bloom is a thing of beauty. It is a
winter crop, anil being an annual it must be sown
in July. August and September of each year from
which the spriug following can be cut for soiling,

by the 201 h ot April ; for ensilage ami hay by the
1st to the 15th of May in this latitude, and for
seed crop about the 1st week of June. It will pro-
duce on ordinary soil 8 to 12 tons of green food
per acre. '» 2J4 tons of hay per acre, and 2 to

12 bushels seed per acre, plowed under as u ma-
norial crop it is worth as a fertilizer $30 per acre.

It can be sown in corn, tomatoes, cabbage, beans,
peas, watermelons, cantelnpes or any cultivated
crop, also with buckwheat. It has been sown to

keep down weeds ami to be plowed under as a ma-
nun-, with most excellent results When sown in
July and August it furnishes excellent pasture in

November and December. \\ here Red Clover failed
in give a good stand or blighted on » heat stubble,

the stubble can be harrowed over and scarlet

clover sown. Which will more than make up the
loss of the Red Clover. Ten to fifteen pounds are
necussary to seed an acre properly, and after -ow-
ing the seed it should always be covered by har-

rowing with a light harrow; and be sure to use
only American grown seed, t Bus. 00 lbs. i . . 30 1.00 8.01

CLOVER -CONTINUED.
Alfalfa, or Lucerne— i Medicago Saliva—One ol the Lb. lOLbs. 100 Lbs
best varieties, succeeding iii almost every situa-

tion and bearing heavy crops of forage; bears
cutting three or lour times in a season, lor bring-
ing up poor laud it is the best of the clovers, as it

not only produces large masses of foliage but
forces its roots fully three feet into the earth. Sow
early in spring to secure a good stand before win-
ter, if to be used for pasture or curing 30 1.40 10(M>

Millets
Prices subject to Market Change.

Cerman,or Colden Millet—True Southern

Grown— Is a very valuable Hay and Fodder

Crop, producing at least double the amount
of Hay over Hungarian or any other

Millet. TRUE SOUTHERN GROWN GER-
MAN MILLET SEED is far superior, both

in quality and yield of product, to Western

grown seed. The True Southern German
Millet will grow in any climate or soil, and

when properly grown and handled, makes

an enormous yield of most nutritious

animal feed, and that without impoverish-

ing the soil to any great extent. To get

these results, however, the seed must be

sown thickly, not less than one bushel per
acre, at any lime between May 1st and
July 15th, and the crop cut in six to eight
weeks, while it is in bloom, before lin-

seed hardens in the head. Managed In

this way it will prove the most satisfac

tory and prolitabh
hay cror

forage and summer
much relished by all kinds of

stock. Cures easily, will withstand more
abuse when stacked than any other buy.
We have known stacks that have stood out
three and four years that would open out
bright and good. Prepare the ground well
before sowiiig the seed. Cover only slight-

ly, single stroke of a light harrow, or roll

without harrowing, or it may be sown
Willi wheat drill, setting drill to barely
covet the seed Pound. 25c ; 10 pounds,
50c: lOO pounds. SIXKI.

Head ol Millet from Southern-
Grown Seed.

!lu-» iri \n Crass, and Western Crown Millet Market Price
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LIVINGSTON'S LAWN SEED FOR ALL PURPOSES.
II beautiful lawn is CRM of the mosl pleasing features connected with
Jl the country or suburban fiome, and,when once made, will last for

vears if the right material is used and the work properly done.
Tin' first steps necessary are proper drainage, and A cartful prepara-

tion of tin' Boil. Then mine's good seed, proper time of towing, quantity
n.iid, niirfiil imltrnm, &<•.

In making a new lawn, the soil should be carefully cultivated to

tin depth of about one foot, carefully graded to the desired level and
well rolled, after which a light raking will prepare ii prbperly for the
reception of the seed. The soil should he (rood but not made ton rich,

as the gross is apt lo grow over rank in such soil. The gronnd may be
prepared as early in the spring as it is possible to work the same. or.

what would be better prepared jn the fall and the seed sown in the
sprint; as early as ihe ground can begot in good order. Serer i-ow oat*

or otlu r grains with laim seed. Strong growing plants are more of a det •

rimeiit than a benefit to weak plants;.

When the grass is ready for its first Ctlttiug. give the lawn a good
rolling two or three days Ahead, choosing damp weather, or the cool of

the dav. and if possible, mow with a sharp scythe rather than with the
lawn mower for this first cutting ; after that, the lawn mower may he
used, setting the mower as high as possible, not cutting too close to the

round until the lawn is well established ; about once a week in favor-
able growing weather is often enough, but not so often in dry weather.
I'se the lawn sprinkler or hose freely and roll occasionally, especially

iu early spring after the frosl comes out of the ground ami ln-fore it
settles or becomes hard with spring rains.

Remember that it is essential to < I i t_' the soil deep and prepare thor-
oughly, sow high grade seed liberally at the right lime, and m.t less;

than lour bushels to Ihe acre.
Old lawns axe greatly benefitted if given n thorough r.iking as early

in the spring as the weather will permit, and then some fresh seed
sprinkled on, which will renew the thin pjaces and *pots that have
been killed out by weeds and other causes.

Time to Sow. I.awn Seed can be sown ai almost any time from
early spring to late in the fall, but the best time is very early in the
sprjng~. or about September 1st, depending somewhat on the condition
of the season at the lime of sowing.

For Grassing a Terrace. We can do no better than recommend
the old ami triefl reeci pt . as follows: Take for each Square rod a pound
of lawn grass seed, ami mix it with about six cubic feel erf good, dry
garden loath. Place it in a tub and add liquid manure, diluted with
about two thirds water, until the mixture has the consistency of mor-
tar. Make the slope perfectly even and smooth, water it well, then
apply the paste in a thin, even coat.

Our mixtures are composed of the besl seeds procurable and are
as free as it is possible to make them from weeds, The seeds of our
mixtures are vested, for vitality before mixing.

LIVINGSTON'S LAWN SEED MIXTURE.
We have made the subject of Lawns a study for many years and this

mixture has been prepared and sold by us in all parts of the country,
giving general satisfaction.

In making a lawn great care should he taken to use only the very
best quality of pure lawn seed so as to produce a SOFT, VELVETY, EVER-
GREEN SOD, that will withstand cutting and heat of summer, and the
severe cold of winter. It is not made of annual grasses for a quickshow,
or of the chaffy, light-weight seeds, sold by some seedsmen at cheap
prices Our mixture weighs about 20 pounds to the measured bushel
and is not surpassed by any of the celebrated brands in this country.

QUANTITY OF SEED REQUIRED TO SOW AN ACRE (43,560
sq. ft.i-For new lawns, not less than four bushels; for renovating old
/aims, from one to two bushels.

fJ^-A pound of our mixture will sow about 500 square feet.

PRICES : PlRST tjc w.ity. per lb., 25c.; 5 lbs.. $1.00: 1 bu., $3.50;
•2 bu., $6.50 :

."> bu.. $15.tM>.
Second Quauty, per lb.. -JOe.; :i lbs., 50c.; 1 bu., 83,00; 2 bu.,

$5.50 . 5 bu., 912.00.

£»W~ U f" ij" by mail, add to tin aboix prins I0c. per tb..for postage

Livingston's Lawn Seed Mixture can be had with or without
White Clover, as customers prefer.

OUR LAWN GRASS MIXTURE FOR SHADY SITUATIONS.
On nearly all lawns there are shaded bare and unsightly spots on

which the owners have difficulty in getting a stand of grass'; for such
places this mixture is adapted. It is composed of dwarf-growing
grasses which are found naturally growing in such places. Should the
ground have become " sour." or drainage defective, it is apt to he cov-
ered with moss. If such is the ease apply some lime or land plaster to
sweeten it. after first removing the moss, then rake thoroughlv and
sow the seed at the rate of not less than four bushels per acre.

Pkice—Lb.. 40c.; 5 lbs., $1.75 ; bus.. $6.50.

// to go by mail, add to the. above prire 10c. per lb. for postage.

Our Grass Mixture for Tennis Lawn, Croquet Grounds, Etc

A mixture composed of low-growing, hardy grasses suitable for
grounds of this character.

Pkice—Lb., 40c.; 5 lbs., $1.75 ; bus , $6.50.

§3s^~ If to go by mail, add to tin above prict 10c. per lb. for poetagi

.

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS.
Many prefer plain Blue (irass to a mixture, ami it cannot be denied)

that it produces a beautiful anil lasting lawn. It takes longer, how-
ever, to get it established.

Price (Fancy clean seed I- Lb.. .-joe.; :i lbs.. 60c : bus. 14 lbe.. $'2.25.

•If to go by mail ad t to thi abovt prh-i IOC. per lb. for postage.

LAWN FERTILIZER.
Old and New Lawns require .stimulating after the long drag

through the winter, or in the fall after the season of cutting and the
heat of summer. Fortius purpose we furnish a superior grade of bone
meal which we have found, after years of experience and tests, to be
the best adapted to the wants of the' lawn, the liner particles being a
ready supply Of available food for immediate use. while the coarser
particles arc broken down by the elements and taken up later on, giv-
ing a very lasting effect. By using this dressing all unsigbtlincsy and
disagreeabie odors are avoided. No weed seeds will till your lawn as
they frequently do when stable dressing is used. It should be sown
broadcast, from the middle of February to the first of May. at the rate
of (UXIliiHlKl pounds to the acre, according to the condition of the
law n. In preparing a now lawn use a liberal quantity and rake it in
thoroughly before sowing the seed.

100 pound Bag, enough for 2,500 Square Feet $2 00-

SO pound Bag, enough for 1,250 Square Feet 1 50
25 pound Bag, enough for 600 Square Feet 1 00
10 pound Bag 50>

Canton, Ohio, December 7th, 1895.

Gentlemen: I bought over $50.00 worth of Lawn Grass Seed and also rav garden seed of you. I find your seed the truest and
the best. You may expect my future orders. Yours, verv respectfully,

T. M. Reed, Supt. of Public Parks.
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SEED CORN.
The varieties of Field Corn we offer below are the best now in general use. They were grown
especially for seed purposes, and are well matured, cured, and shelled with great care.
We test nil varieties before sending out, that there may be no doubt as to vitality if prop-
erly planted and the conditions are favorable. At the prices here given we make no charge
for sacks in shipping. To avoid delay when ordering late in the season, it would be well to

mention your second choice, or state whether we shall send a sort adapted to your locality or refund the money, provided we are sold out of
your first choice at the time your order arrives.

Never before was there a time when the choicest varieties could be had so cheap and never
less excuse for planting degenerated sorts'; when siieh varieties a? we offer can be hod at prices
here quoted. It only costs about 20 cents an acre to use our Carefully Selected and Tested
Seed Corn. Is it wise to risk doubtful corn from the crib ?

WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT—This is a corn of great merit. It is suitable for all climates
and soils, and grows large ears and matures early. The ear grows us large as Learning and is from
seven to ten days earlier, and on poor, thin soil will yield thirty per cent, more corn. It grows
strong, rank and thick, and. it is claimed, will produce more corn on poor, thin soil than any
kind now in cultivation. It will be appreciated by those living in drouth sections and by those
farmers who have poor, thin soil, while on strong, rich soil it has no superior. The tip end of
the grains are white, the inside yellow, making it a beautiful color. Large growers in the corn
belt .

as w ell as those out of it, will be pleased with this corn. PRICE, by mail postpaid)—Sample
ear, 25c

:
large packet. 5c: quart, 30c It,, rspress or l'reiiftit\ot buyer's t spt use)— (> select ears, 'Joe:

quart. 1.5c.: peck, 40c: bus., $1.25 : 5 bus., $5.00: To bits.. £9.00.

PRIDE OF THE NORTH—The very earliest Yellow Dent Corn in cultivation, and can be
-successfully grown further north than any other dent. It originated in extreme northern Iowa
over ten years ago. Ripens readily in New England. Matures perfectly in 90 da) s: is very hardy
and prolific: ears uniform, of good size, cob small, kernels closely set on the cob, and are Long and
compact. By mail (postpaid), sample ear, 20c: packet. 5c; quart, :30c. By express orfreight (not paid)
t! select ears, 25c; quart, 15c; peck, 40c; bus., §1.25; 5 bus., §5.00; 10 bus.. S9.0C.

EARLY BUTLER DENT—This is a beautiful golden yellow corn, and has given perfect sat-
isfaction and proven itself to be an excellent variety for the farmer of the North and Northwest,
maturing in ninety to one hundred days. Ears good size, w ith long grains and small cob. By mail
{post/mi,!

. sample ear, 2<>c, packet. 5c: quart, :50c Jtu espies* or freight (not /««'</. ears.' 2.V\;
quart, 15c: peck, 40c; bus., $1.25; 5 bus., $5.00; 10 bus., §0.00.

EARLY WHITE DAWN—An excellent White Dent variety, with bright, solid, glossy w hite
kernel : small red cob; stalks often bear two good ears: grains grow well over tips of cobs; ma-
tures in {Ml to 100 days. A good yielder, adapted to all com growing localities, and gives univer-
sal satisfaction ; excellent for any soil and gives better yield on clay land than any of the yellow-
kinds. It ii

moil
I
postpaid

i

,
sample ear, 20c; packet, 5c;

6 select ears, 25c; quart, 15c; peck, 10c: bus., SI.25

EARLY MASTODON—A new early dent variety-
extra large, with large, deep grains: it grows strong
shelled corn—two shades of white and yellow. In th<
1889 it out-yielded all others, making the wonderful i

acre, fin mail (postpaid), sample ear, '25c; packet, 5c;
Bears. 25c; quart . 15c; peck, 40c: bus.. 81.25; 5 bus

luart,
5 bus

30c Ity express or freight (not pool)
.00; 10 bus.; $9.00.

iriginated in Northern Ohio. The ear is

rank, quick, and makes fine appearing
American Agriculturist corn contest of
cord of 213 bushels shelled corn to the
quart, 30c. lit/ express or fn ight (not paid),

. $5.00; 10 bus., $9,00,

TRUE CLARACE YELLOW— Best Second Early. Sure to ripen. It has been grown
extensively by farmers in this locality for over fifty years. It ripens between the Pride of the
North and Learning. The ear is nearly as large as the' Learning, very uniform its entire length,
and well Idled out at both ends

;
li usks very easil v ; of rich golden color, and i-erv productive. In

favorable seasons il has ripened here when planted as late as the first of July. Highly recom-
mended by the Oh io Experiment Station as one of the best in points of early maturity and pro=
ductiveness. By mail I

,m>t,mi<l t, sample ear, 20c: pkt, 5c: quart. 30c. By express or freight
[notpaid), 6 select ears. 25c; quart. 15c; peek, 10c: bus., §1.25; 5 bus., $5.00 ; 10 bus.. $9.00.

TRUE YELLOW LEAMINC—An extensively snm u large Yellow Dent variety. The seed
we offer is True Learning. Has pure glossy yellow ears low on a strong, heavy stalk ; grains
square and deep; ripens quite early, frequently maturing in one hundred days from planting; it
weighs, struck measure," 00 to 0:3 pounds per bushel; will yield, on go'od soil, with proper
tillage and favorable seasons, from 75 to 100 bushels per acre. 'By until (postpaid), sample ear,
'20c; packet. 5c: quart, 30c. By express or freight (not paid), select earsr25c: quart, 15c: peck,
40c: bus.. SI.25; 5 bus., So.00; 10 bus., S9.00.

MAMMOTH WHITE DENT—This is a large-eared variety.- combining all the good points
required m corn growing sections south of the 40th parallel. It has a broad, very deep, pure
white kernel and COb in Fad a Stray red cob will hardly be found in a thousand bushels

; grades
" strictly white " in any market. It is very desirable for White COM meal , and those desiring a
large white corn cannot fail to be pleased with it. Hi/ moil

( postpaid ), sample ear. 25c : packet
5c., quart, 30c. By express orfreight (not paid), 6 select ears, 25c; quart, 15c: peck, 40c: bus.]
$1.2o; 5 bus., $5.00; 10 bus., $9.00.

FODDER AND ENSILAGE CORNS.
By Express or Freight at Buyer's Expense.

EVERCREEN SUCAR-'I here
Winter than Sweel Corn. It has tin
every part of the stalks and leave
farmers. Also excellent for soiling
broadcast. 1'eek, 50c; y2 bu., 75c;

s nothing better for early fall green feed, or for curing for
great merit of being so sweet and palatable that cattle eat

,
and consequently none is wasted. A favorite with dairy
Can be planted as other corn or sown thickly in drills or
1 bu., $1.40 ; 2% bus., $3.00 ; 2 bags, .85.50; 4 bags. S10.00

RED COB ENSILACE— A Southern type of large whiie corn with red cob. strong leafy
stalks and short joints; a general favorite. Peck, 35c; bus., $1.10; 2 bus., $2.00-5 i, u

»'

$4. 75 : 10 bus. , S9.00

POP CORN WH|TE RICE-There is no better or more popular variety for popping
,

*
,, ,.

Purposes; the grain is pointed, pops white and full . is ver'v productive
10. ol excellent quality. By moil [postpaid), two nice sample ears, 10c; pkt ,5c'- ', lb 15c

Ity i sprees mot poid\. 10 lbs. for 00c; 10 lbs. for S2.(M).lb
if excellent

25c: 3 lbs., (iO'c.

B£?TIf you need a Large Quantity of any of these Corns, write us for
Xowest Prices and Freight Rates.

Kea.J the following voluntary testimonial from one of the oldest, most extensive and best
jpostud •n>rn tinns m the world.

Tlessrs. C. P. Coy & Son. Waterloo. Neb., writes, Feb. 1st : " Last spring we sent to von foritwo bURbelS ' CLARACE SEED Coax and have grown loo to 5(10 bushels. If there is better coloneloeuer grained, or in auy way a more desirable variety we have never seen tt."
<



SUPERIOR SEED POTATOES.

POTATOE5 FOR 5EED. IT PAYS TO
CHANGE SEED.

The necessity I'm
- changing Potato Seed often, is univer-

sally admitted by all well posted growers, but too seldom
practiced, especially when the besl seed can be had at so

little outlay. By using our Northern Grown Seed you
an- assured of early maturity, increased yield, ana a

vigorous growth. Our growers in Michigan arc potato
specialists, and have grown for us for years, and the growth
and extent of our potato trade is the result mostly of the
growers' painstaking care and general knowledge. in growing
and selecting the seed stock with which to grow the crop.

To grow healthy stock, they use first-class potato land,

nothing but pure, well-matured, good-sized seed, treating

the seed and spraying the foliage when necessary.

The potatoes are very carefully handled when digging and
barreling, t hat t hey may not he bruised or otherwise injured.

Salted Potatoes.—

I

I tempted to purchase Potatoes offered in the
open market to iim- for -<•< 1 purposes beware of salted stock. Salting
is practiced quite extensively to keep eating stock from sprouting and
to make them hold firm.

Buyers of Large Quantities are requested to write us stating

what I hey desire, and we will endeavor to muke such prices as will

result in trade.

A BARGAIN.— If you even think you ought to buy a Potato
Planter we will oiler you a bargain in connection with a purchase of
Potatoes. Writ© us.

OT TP? PT?T(T^ ""' following prices are about whal we
V^VillV f Ivl i_.>_>. think will rule for good, straight, unmixed
stock for the coining season's planting, but if you receive lower quota-
tions before placing y uir order write us (it costs but a trifle stating
what you may want, anil we will bid for your order!

You may save dollars, for we are usually in position to meet and'
frequently do better than many other lirms when we are given ah Op
portuntty. We do not care to compete with Irresponsible bouses, who
Frequently do not know one I'otato from another.

HV shall hi pleased to correspond ivithany our wisltlng (o purchase
in laryrr quautitits than are uHotril brluw.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS.
We will book orders at the following prices as long as our present

stock lasts, no matter if there should bean advance in the market. Wc
till orders just as soon as the weather, in purjudgment, will permit.
However, we cannot become responsible for c hanges in the weather by
which they might become damaged while en route. We will ship at anv
time when requested to do so. regardless of weather, if customers wish
to take their own risk. When customers request it . we pac k a barrel of
two or three kinds without extra charge. When ordering late please
state whether we shall return the money or send some kind of equal
value, providing we cannot supply the sort you order.

Pototoes by Freight or Express at barrel, bushel, peck and '
., peck

prices. The buyer pays the Ireighl or express charges. Our barrels
contain two and three fourths i'_

,:,

4 ) bushels, good measure.
All transportation charges must be paid by the buyer.
No Potatoes sent C. 0. D.

rtc

3 11

Potatoes by Mail Prepaid) --Trices for -mall quantities of any va-
5ty of PatatO in our list, unless otherwise quoted: One lb., 25c.;

iozen Eyes for 26c., postpaid.60c. Three

Extra Early Ohio PotatoesW^Hm
OUR SPECIALTY IN POTATOES.

NO STOCK CAN BE PURER.
MOST PROFITABLE FOR EARL Y MARKET.

Some early kinds will give edible potatoes about as early,
hut their tops will he green for days after the Ohio's have
ripened. It is two weeks ahead of the Early Rose, and is a
special favorite with marketmen ant) the most profitable
potato they can possibly grow. The sprouts are very strong,
the vines grow erect, and is easy to cultivate

;
maturing

early, brings highest prices, and the land can he used for

other crops ; does well on any soil suitable for potatoes. The
tubers grow compact in the hill, are easily dug, very few
small ones—nearly every one marketable size; few eves,
which arc even with the surface. They keep firm until late

in the spring. Southern growers plant this variety almost
exclusively for early shipment North. With heavy manur-
ing, close planting (they can be planted almost a half
closer than others on account of their upright-growing tops)

and good culture, a very large and profitable yield can be
expected ; 300 to 500 hushels per acre is not an unusual yield.

This is our specialty in standard early varieties, and we
have for years taken great pains to keep the stock pure and
up to its original standard, hut we are confident that many
do not know a true Early Ohio and have grown some other

sort for it, having been deceived in the purchase of the seed.

We know ours are right, because we renew our stock direct

from Mr. Keece, the originator, every few years.

Michigan Grown Stock—One-halfpeck, 25c; peck, 40c;

bus., $1.25; bbl., $3.50; :i bbls., $10.00.

Ohio Grown Stock—Peck, 36c; bus., $1.10; bbl., $3.00;

3 bbls., $8.25.

r\uir\ TTTTvnwD Closely resembling its parent, the Early Ohio,
VjrllvJ JU1NHJ.K. but is rather rounder and said to be more
productive. A good keeper and of excellent quality. Peck, 10c;
bushel. Si. '25 : barrel, $3.29 1 3 barrels, 90.00.

EXTRA EARLY SIX WEEKS-K' ''on*
se*& t

verv closely resembles, in everv wav. It probable is "new blood"
Early Ohio.' Peck, 40c., bus.. $1.25;' bbl.. $3.25 ; 3 bbls., Sif.OO.

rjinj v D/~VCT7 P"re, Genuine Old Early Rose. Secure a new
J1AJV.JLY KWOE. start of this variety while wc have it. It is

easv to get " Rose" at anv time, but True Earlv Rose are hard to find

of late years. Peek, 40c,; bus
f ,
$1.25; bbl.. $:s.oo

; :s bids., $8.50.

f A di \r uadvtccT About as earlj as the Early Ohio and
E.AKJLY tlAKVCJ 1 a good companion for it. We believe
this is the best early white potato grown, it follows immediately aftei

Early Ohio but out yields it. also, such varieties as Early Puritan, Po-
laris', etc. It is a large yielder of superb i|iialitv and line appearance.
A most valuable varielv for marketing or home use ; of large size . ye s.

slight Iv Indented, Shape oval flattened, sometimes long oval. Our stock

being direct from the originator it can be depended on as being cor-

rert. Order early, for our stock is limited. Peck. 40c.; tins.
. $1 .25;

b! . 38.23 , 3 bbls.. $<».oo.
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C A I? H7T A TVT 1VT "X
This new seedling was introduced last sea

v^-f\ivlVLf\_l.N j son and is one of the greatest yielders of
large potatoes i Inu . wa» ever sent out. It bears its tubers very close to
the plant, and is therefore easily din:. Its shapely form is all that can
be desired. It is a perfect keeper and will not sprout until planting
time, unless kept-in too warm a place, Skin and flesh very white, eyes
few and -hallow, late in ripening. Peck iOc; bushel, si ,25: barrel,

$3 50: barrels, $10.00.

C A T? H.7T A T\T rVT 1 Like Carman No. :J, is a seedling from seed-
^/vKJVl/VlN INO* I Hugs. miMil from several generations. It

resembles the Carman So. :5 in shape, has very few and shallow ejfes.

The flesh is very white, perfect in quality and very dry. It is a great
viehler of large sized tubers and a Superior Second Early variety.

Peek, 40c; bushel, $1.25; barrel, $3.25 : 3 barrels, $9.00.

CTl? \Y7TT T JAM * vniU ' ,v lnal is claimed to be the best all

oLK W li^JLLAJVl round cropper on the market. In shape rather
long, cylindrical, slightly flattened, eyes strong, few and prominent;
skin linht bull', flesh while, ijualitv good, medium late. Peck. 40c:
bushel. SI.25: barrel, $3.25; 3 barrels. $0.00.

("jTT-TIhP it a p TThTTPQ can usua|Jy furnish other varie-w * t~Ln.IV V nivLE. 1 I ro ties not quoted here, at customary
prices. Write for prices of any kind wanted; also for Special Price
on larger quantities.

FREE -#£2/^
Any purchaser of a barrel or more of Potatoes, at the prices

quoted, may order any one of the following articles and it will

be sent with the Potatoes free of charge:

(1) A CONCAVE POTATO KNIFE.

( (2) " THE NEW POTATO CULTURE," by E. S. Carman.

\ (3) A PACKET OF POTATO SEED.

STRONG POINTS claimed for the Banner are in brief

as follows: None surpass, if indeed equal it, in uniform
handsome appearance. Its slight, russety skin is of a light

•cream white color. Its shape is a little oblong and slightly
flattened (cooking through easily). The eyes are not
abundant, and very shallow, thus securing economy in
paring. It seems almost entirely blight and scab-proof.
The size is large and desirable, very few being under market
size. Always smooth and regular in form, whether large or
small ; never produces prongy or hollow tubers. The yield-
ing qualities are of the highest order. In habit of growth
it is strong and vigorous from the very sprout. The past
-two very dry seasons have proved it a great drouth resister.

In quality none surpass it, not even the old Snow-flake.
The flesh is very white, and whether boiled or baked has
the same line table qualities, always cooking dry and floury.

It is a medium late variety, having a much wider useful-

ness than if strictly an Extra Early or Late Variety.

LIVINGSTON'S

Banner Potato
Handsome in Appearance, Immense Yielder,

Desirable Size, Superior Table Quality.
Grandest Introduction in 30 Years.

ORIGIN.—The Banner is a new seedling,

and not an old sort renamed, as many said-to-

be new ones are. The seed of the ball was

sown the spring of 1881 by one of our Centra]

Ohio growers. About a dozen plants were ob-

tained, no two of which were alike. One,

however, was so much more promising than

any of the rest that it was carefully saved,

cultivated and selected from year to year,

until we offered it to the public in the spring

of 1891 as LIVINGSTON'S BANNER,
claiming it would at once become the finest

Main Crop Potato on the market, and prob-

ably no variety ever introduced has made as

good a record in three years with all classes

of growers.

EARLY ORDERS.—Everything points in the direc-

tion of an immense demand for Banner the coming season,

and while we have a good stock in store, we would advise
customers to send in their orders early.

fl^-Retailers and Solicitors make good profits selling

Banners.

PRICES " BY MAn-f (Postpaid)— 1 lb. Potatoes, 30c.;= 3 lb., 75c; 50 Eyes, 40c; 100 Eyes, 75c.

BY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT i Buyer to Pay Transportation

Charges )—CHOICE SORTED STOCK—Peck. 40c;
jj
bu.,

70c; bu., $1.35; barrel, (2jj bus. good measure ), $3.50;

3 bbls., $10.00; 5 bbls., $15.00; 10 bbk., $28.00.

PRICE OF SECOND-SIZED STOCK—Bu., $1.25 ; bbl., $3.25;

3 bbls., $9.00 ; 5 bbls., $14.00 ; 10 bbls., $26.00.

Please give plain shipping directions.

We have many testimonials for the Banner, but the following from
recent letters certainly proves all we claim:

S. Edson. Oceana Co., Mich., Nov. 2m, 1S!)(> "The Manner Pota-
toes took first Premium at our County Fair last fall. They are the
handsomest, best Mavorcd and yielders I ever, raise. 1.

R. B. Noel, Lafayette Co., Mo., April I. 1806. "1 raised 107
bushels oi Banner Potatoes, from the barrel ordered of you last spring."

Geo. Oeier, Spokane Co., Wash. " I had twelve varieties of pota-
toes planted last year. The Banner is the host of them all."

H. E. Pierce, Madison Co., Ind., March 30, 1896. 1 Your Banner
Potato is a ''daisy" silTe, the best of five kinds planted: out-yielded
everything on the place."

John L. Wilson, Weber Co., Utah, February 2, 1896. " From one
bushel of Livingston's Banner last season I raised forty bushels of the
finest potatoes I ever harvested. The seed I raised from the one pound
of Eyes bought of you in 1894,"

Homer Mills, Noble Co., Ind., April I. 1896, " We succeeded ad-

mirably last year with Livingston's Banner, have a.s"rlne potatoes as I

ever saw, and are well pleased with them." •

James E. Hall Miami Co., Ohio, April !>. 1s<Mt. I never saw such

nice smooth potatoes and free from prongs as the Batiuer. I think il

is a No. 1 potato."

Franklin O. Meyers, Bucks Co., Pa., April 8, 189$. "The Banner
Potato I got of you last spring turned out exceedingly well."

'*~NOTE :-WE GUARANTEE SAFE ARRIVAL IF OUR TERMS ARE COMPLIED WITH.
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«*» SENECA BEAUTY POTATO, m
Introduced by us in 1889 |,—This grand good medium UPe potato was
irst offered to the public by us nine years ago, and too much litis never
leeu said in its praise. Its line mid distinct appearance sells it in any
narket, and its Hue table qualities please all classes of customers. The
ubers arc large to very large, and very smooth, Willi few eyes close to
he surface and of beautiful pink color: uniform in size and shape,
earcelv any small ones. Vines rank and healthy, and loaded With
leautiful blossoms. It has shown but very little tendency to blight,
iml is a good keener and heavy cropper. One point in its favor which
very grower will appreciate is its distinct appearance In shape and
olor, on which account it can be kept pure and easily sorteil out, even
f mixed with a dozen oilier kinds.

/Michigan Grown Stock-'., peek 'Joe.; peek. lUe.; bus.. 81.25
>bk. $8.25; :s hbis.. 89.00

Ohio Orown Stock— % peck, 25c; peek, lllc : bug., SI. 10; bbl.,
19.00; ;5 bbls.. SH.50.

iM. M. Davidson, Westmoreland Co., Pa. April 1, L896: "The
knf.ca Beauty is the haiuUomcst potato that I have ever grown or seen,
hey are one of the very best to cook or bake."

The above twenty-seven potatoes w ere produced by Mr. f). F. Miller,

noted potato grower of Illinois, who sent us the photograph from
Inch we had the engraving made. We do not wish to convey the idea
nit ibis variety produces potatoes averaging over two pounds each, as
liis size would be iwonn menl in most cases, but it shows what is possi-
le under good cultivation. When we introduced this vaiietv nine
ears ago, we offered a prize for the best bushel containing the least
umber of potatoes. The prize bushel contained forty three verv
eauttful potatoes, but Mr. Miller has far exceeded this record, and his
pecimens are in line form and shape— not prongy and ill-shaped, as is

Sfial when overgrown in size When we consider the past very unfa-
Orable season, and that Mr. Miller was not striving for a prize, it will
a seen that the results are remarkable indeed.

HYBRIDIZED POTATO SEED.
We offer a very fine strain of Potato Seed, the product of nu-

merous hybridizations between many of the best new and old vari-
eties in cultivation. We frequently pur-
chase promising Seedlings jjrown from
seed purchased of us.

Price
| pwrpaid ), "Joe. per packet ; 5

packets for 81 0O. Full directions for plant-
ing, cultivation, etc . on each packet.

Every Farmer Boy ought to "try hit
linnil " with one or more packets of potato

:>Tato BALLS. seed and his father ought to get him the

POTATO EYES. BY MAIL, POSTPAID.

A Money-Saving Plan for Customers.
This will enable farmers and others living at a great distance from

Columbus to teat some of our best varieties at trifling COSt. We guar-
antee the safe arrival oi'each package In good growing condition, post-
paid to any address in the I lilted States, but should they UOl arrive in
good shape ire mutt be notified promptly'. A collection of 1<><> Eyes, under
favorable circumstances, should produce at least ten to fifteen bushels
of line potatoes, which is certainly good return for a dollar outlay

We have a lecord on file in which the grower claims to have grown
!) bushel* from to ei/es planted in 40 hi'ls.

EARLY POTATO EYE COLLECTION.
a f% EYES OF EARLY BURR'S No. I. ) lfio fyfc
h II EYES OF EARLY FORTUNE f nil for
IXAl tYES OF EARLY THOROUCHBRED. . ^ .

"

I U EYES OF WISE S SEEDLINC. ) $'.OQ

MAIN CROP POTATO EYE COLLECTION.
) 160 EYES
\ all for

S $1.00
Two Full Collections, one of each, if desired, will be sent lor $1.75,

postpaid.
rortj Kyes of Livingston's Banner will be substituted for any of

above kinds if customer so desires.

Clara A. Blair, Cumberland Co., Pa. July 23, 1896: "Potato
Eyes reached us in good time and in line condition. Are growing nicely.
Thanks for prompt and satisfactory manner in which yon t rented me,"

• • • SEED SWEET POTATOES. • • •

40
EYES OF THE LIVINCSTON.
EYES OF " UNCLE SAM."
EYES OF.SIR WILLIAM.
EYES OF AMERICAN WONDER.

Specially packed and stored over winter for us,Jersey Crown-
for sprouting purposes , in the State of New Jersey. We have been using
and selling this stock for over twenty-five years and find the potatoes
much dryer and sweeter than those grown from any Western i/rown yietl.

We repack before shipping, but we wish it distinctly understood that

customers take ALL RISKS afler » e del i ver in good condition to the
Express or Railroad rnmpativ here. We do uoj ship until about
planting time. Otlr barrels contain three bushel*—good measure.

We send NO SWEET POTATOES C. O. D.

YELLOW JERSEYS— Peck, 50c; ',, bus.
, 75c. :

bus.. SI ,40; bbl.,

S3.50.

RED JERSEYS— The best of all Reds. A smooth potato with vellow
meat. Peck, 60c.; ^ bus., $1 .00

;
bus., SI.75; bbl., $4,50.

EARLY CAROLINA—Of bright vellow color, fine grained. Desira-
blefor Northern sections. Peck, 50c.; ,'^bus., 90c; bus., $1.50 ; bbl. $4.00.

"UP RIVERS " ^ select strain of smooth, short, V chunky "—=-I-— Yellow Jerseys. Yields 25 to SOpercent.
more marketable stock, ami sells higher than any other. Dry and sweet:
decidedly the best eating potato of all. This is bur specialty In Sweet
Potatoes, and we recommend it above all others. Peck, 50c; %bus.,
85c; bus., $1.50; bbl., $4.00.

PLANTS—We grow plants by the million. Write for prices in
season. (See Vegetable Plant Department.)

Plants by Mall (postpaid)—Well rooted Plants or Slips, ready
about May 1 , at 80e. per 1O0.

THE ABOVE PRICES are about w hat will rule,we think, but as there
is liable to be a shortage of good seed at planting time the prices here
quoted aresubject to market change after about March 1.

WE WILL MAKE SPECIAL PRICES FOR LARGER QUANTI-
TIES ON APPLICATION. WRITE US BEFORE YOU BUY.

" FORTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE WITH SWEET POTATOES."
By Waldo F. Brown. The most practical and valuable work on the

subject. Tells how to make beds, grow plants, set same, cultivate, har-
vest, store the crop, etc Anyone can grow Sweet Potatoes without any
trouble, if they will follow Mr. B.'s carefully written directions. It is

the short cut for a new beginner and a help fo many old growers. Only
20 cents, postpaid, or FREE With all orders for a barrel or more of
" Sweets," piovidinq customer* a*l; for it with their order.

Joel M. Haskins, Hocking Co., Ohio April 22. 1896: "My seed
came to band all 0. K. in good shape. The Sweet Potatoes were surely
the finest I ever saw. and they are sprouting nicely now Positively
have the finest and best plants ever grown in this section, or that I

ever saw. and all from your seeds."

seed, give him the ground, and time to attehd same properly. The
result is interesting, and often very profitable.

D. 0. Frayer, Greenwich, Ohio :
" From my packet of Potato

Seed I raised Is hills, yielding from 2 to 71 potatoes to the hill,

ripening from Aug. 5 until vines were killed by frost. The largest

round potato measured 2%x2'4 inches: the longest 4V2 inches; the
heaviest weighed 4 ounces, and the heaviest hill 19 ounces."

John Parks, New Madison. Ohio: "Out of the packet of Po-
tato Seed bought of you last spring I have 15 lbs. 11 ozs. of potatoes
— nice ones, some as large as hen Is eggs."



^LIVINGSTONS FLOWER SEEDS.
^

OUR FLOWER SEED LIST has been carefully revised, some now
kinds added and all inferior kinds east out. so that there is noth-

ing in the list hut what is worthy of cultivation, and. if reason-

ably well cared for. will give satisfaction. Our aim is to oiler nothing
but the best and surest to please, a condensed list of leading kinds, ana
not the most bewildering and extensive, wishing to please the masses
rather than cumber our annual with every unimportant item which
onlv a few people care for. Anv (lower seed not offered in the follow-

ing.pages will be secured on short uoUce at the price quoted in other

catalogues.
, , ,

£jgp-Add at least a few packets to your vegetable seed order.

DIVISIONS OF FLOWERS.
Flowers are usually divided into Annuals and Perennials. An-

nuals are those that bloom and ripen seed the first year, then die.

Among these may be found some of our most brilliant and fragrant

flowers. In fact, if you want flowers early in the season, and all the
time until frost, a good selection of Annuals will not disappoint you.

Perennials are th >se that endure our Northern winters with little-

or no protection, and live and bloom for several years in succession.
A large majority of the Perennials will bloom the first year if started 1

,

soon in the spring.

f^-Tha figures at the right, oppusit; each variety, denote
the price in cents per packet.

Discounts f For 25 Cents select 6 Five-Cent or 3 Ten-Cent packets.

nn Pnn^r.t For SO Cents select 14 Five-Cent or 7 Ten-Cent packets,on rdLK.ei ; For $1.00 select Packets to tbe amount bf $1.30.
HOWer For $2.00 select Packets to the amount of $2.75.
Seed. v. For $5.00 select Packets to the amount Of S7.S0.

ALL FLOWER SEEDS SENT FREE BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.

'FALL ROSES/

This has become one of the most popular, beautiful and effective
garden plants, grow ing from ten to eighteen inches high. For profus-
ion of flowers and richness of display the Asters are unrivaled and
const it uti- the principal adornment of our gardens during the autumn.
Sow the seed early in the spring, under glass or in pots in the house,
and transplant into rich soil about one foot apart, according to height
of plants. Splendid for bedding, border and pot culture.

JEWEL, or BALL— Cut 2)— A magnificent class: distinguishes
itself at first sight by its beautiful short petaled and perfectly
round Mowers, which may be compared with the finest incurved
Chrysanthemums. Flowers measuring from '2\^ to '3 inches
across, are as round as a ball. and. being borne on long stems,
are verv useful for cut ting and bunching: about "24 inches high.
Mixed 10

M10NON Cut 3 1— A new Aster of great beauty: resembles the
Victoria class in habit of growth, but excels it in free blooming.
Plants a bout l."> inches high: flowers of good size, reflex petals
and very double. Is splendid in pots or the open ground. Un-
doubtedly one of the linest forcul (lowers. Mixed, New Shades 10

MIONON—Peach Blossom—Very Bne, 1" Light Blue—Superb 1(1

Pure White -None surpass this splendid white for cutting 10

^LIVINGSTON'S SUPERB ASTERS.****

OUR OWN MIXTURE—This mixture, including the cream of this

list with many otberof the most beautiful and choicest varieties.

Bound to please even the most critical.

Extra Large Packet. 20c. , Regular Size Packet lO-

COMET ASTERS.
COMET—(Cut 6)—A grand new race of Asters. We have seen spec-

imen (lowers so large and so double, and having such long strap-

shaped petals as to be scarcely distinguishable from a Japauese
Chrysanthemum. No garden "will be complete without a bed of

these. Mixed, splendid variety 10-

COMET— Pink Flowers—A very choice shade of pink 10-

COMET- White—Very choice small (lower 10-

OIANT WHITE COMET—Grand; pure while: Bowers of immense
size and Wonderful perfection , 10-

VICTORIA— i Cut 1) —A very free bloomer; flowers very large: beau-

tifully imbricated : plant pyramidal in form. Mixed, all colors lO

VICTORIA, Light Blue—Large and (inc. one of the very finest of

the blues

VICTORIA—White-One of the finest. Flowers large, perfect in

form, and of the purest white lO»

VICTORIA NEEDLE— A remarkably free blooming variety with

large double (lowers of a verv unique appearance. The petals

are curved and as round as a needle. The colors are various

shades of red, crimson, blue, purple, rose. etc. Mixed lO-

DWARF VICTORIA, Dark Scarlet—One of the finest, and mighl
well be called a kikeball. on account of its brilliancy; the per-

fect flowers are borne in great abundance on a neat bush about
ten inches high : effective in beds lO

DWARF VICTORIA, Mixed—A line hall dwarf lO

NEW ROSE—(Cut 4)— Magnificent Mowers, in shape and size rival-

ing the finest roses. A great variety of brilliant colors, making
a beautiful displav. Robust habit : blossoms profusely, covering

the plant: remains in perfection nearly a month. 18 ins. high.

Mixed 10c. Pure White 1<>

CROWN WHITE CENTER— Cut 5'— Flowers of iliis beautiful

class are two-colored: the center of each pure white, with the

petals of bright colors, as crimson, carmine, blue, violet, etc.;

full, double, of handsome shape contrasting finely in color w ith

the Kose ami Perfection classes: 1 to 2 feet. Mixed Colors 10-

DWARF PYRAMIDAL BOUQUET- A magnificent dwarf variety :

a single plant forms a complete bouquet of p\ ramidal shape, and
covers itself with blossoms almost hiding the foliage. Fine for

edging and small beds. Many Distinct Colors Mixed 10-

GERMAN QUILLED Well-known favorite and very distinct sort:

a free bloomer, good for cutting. Many Finest Varieties Mixed 5-

ANY THREE 10-CENT PACKETS FOR 25 CENTS.

for THE SEMPLE BRANCHING ASTERS'
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cASTERS—Continued.
P/EONY-FLOWERED ASTERS (TRUFFAUT'S)—The most perfect

type of Pa-ony Iflowered Asters. Hard to surpass in size of flow-

ers, brilliancy of color, and habit of growth. The flowers are of

very large size and line form, perfectly double, the petals beauti-

fully incurved. The colors are peculiarly rich and brilliant, and
the retined form of the flower attracts great attention. l>-£ to 2 ft.

Mixed, many exquisite colors—% oz.. 40c

Separate Colors—White 100. Brilliant Rose

10

10

Crimson— A fine red 10Dark Blue— Extra fine tOc

Azure Blue 10c. Brilliant Scarlet 10

Sky Blue, Tipped White 10

SNOWBALL, or WHITE PRINCESS-A new and very distinct

Aster. Every plant produces about thirty pure white flowers,

which are semi-spherical with short petals lying scale -like upon
each other, resembling a Dahlia flower. Its elegant, faultless

shape makes it valuable as a cut flower : flowers very durable. ... 10

NEW TRIUMPH— Hears many large picony-t'ormed flowers of great
beauty ; the most perfect of all Dwarf Asters. 7 to 8 inches Sigh. 10

WASHINGTON—Largest Flowering of All, frequently measuring
four or live inches in diameter; very line and of lovely color; 2
feet. Choicest Mixed, 10c. Scarlet—Very line 10

« «. cABUTILON. « *
Flowering Maple, or Chinese Bell

Flower—Universally admired; few
are aware how easily they can be
raised from seed, and how beauti-
fully they Mower the tirst season if

seed is sown early ; seed should be
started in the house and the young
plants set out in the garden, but
not until the weather is warm and
settled. They grow rapidly, and
make tine large shrubs, bearing
elegant bell-shaped flowers. They
bloom freely in winter in the house.

Choice Mixture lu

cANCHUSA.

HVIiltlD AltfTll.ON.

A splendid bouquet flower, of long
duration, producing azure-blue for-

get-me-not-like flowers ; if sown
early, blooms the first season : hardy perennial ;

'2 feet. Capensis 5

* s cAMARANTHUS.
Of remarkably handsome foliage and interesting flowers, produc-
ing striking effect ill the bonier as a background, or as centers
of beds. The seeds may be sown in the open bonier, or in a hot-
bed, which is recommended ; transplant about the first week in

June. Produces the most attractive and brilliant foliage upon
poor soil; transplant to twenty inches. Half hardy.

Caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding)—Pretty for decorating. 5
All Kinds Mixed 5

cAMPELOPSIS.
A most beautiful climber, clinging very firmly to the sides of a
house or wall, and soon forms a most perfect mass. On this ac-

count, and the beauty of its foliage; it gives excel lent satisfaction.

Ampelopsis Veitchii, "Japanese Ivy," or "Boston Ivy" 5

cACROLINIUM.
A beautiful Everlasting Flower, strong growth, about 18 inches
high, and bears a great number of rose and white daisv-like flow-
ers with a yellow center, should be gathered the first day they
open, or before they are open, and dried in the shade, to secure a
bright renter. Rose and White, Mixed 5

^•cABRONIA.
Trailing plants with Verbena-like flowers; leaves light green, of
longoval shape ; the stem is fleshy, lying prostrate on theground.
May Ik- trained to sticks or left in its natural mode of growth.
Peel off the husk before sowing. Very fragrant, and in bloom a
long time. Transplant to one foot apart. Kosy lilac flowers.
Half hardy annual .' 5

cASPERULA.
Finely adapted for bouquets, by reason of its shape, size, and deli-
cate color—a light blue oi lavender. For button hole bouquets
nothing will be in request oftener than this Remains fresh a
long time. Blooms from .Inly till after severe frosts. One foot.

Setoso 5

cADLUMIA. I Mountain Fringe, or Allegheny Vine.)

An attractive climbing plant with feathery foliage and rose-colored
blossoms. Cirrhosa 10

QUEEN OF THE MARKET ASTERS.****
The Great Market Aster—After growing this for several seasons
we pronounce it one of the most satisfactory of all ; it is about
two weeks earlier than most other Asters, a most profuse bloomer
of graceful habit. Its perfect flowers are borne on long stems
and in great variety of colors, making them extremely useful
for cutting. A favorite with those who grow for market.

Mixed I0e. Pure White-Splendid 10
Pink—Splendid 10c. Blue—Very fine lO
QUEEN OF THE EARLIES Earliest of all Asters—Resembles
Somewhat the Queen of the Market, but blooms about Iwo weeks
earlier; of low growth ; good sized flowers on long stems.

ALL COLORS MIXED 10c. Pure White 10
DWARF QUEEN— A line Dwarf: excellent for pots and borders,
and one of the most beautiful.

Choice Colors Mixed . lOc. Pure White 10
UHLAND GLOBE Pseony- Flowered— Excellent : very large flow-
ering. Mixed Colors 10

TALL ASTERS—Livingston's Mixture of many c hoice varieties.
2 Packets, 25c. Large Packet 15

DWARF ASTERS Livingston's Mixture of many Dwarf varie-
ties. 2 Packets. 25c. Large Packet 15

~-~=~BRANCHING ASTERS.SS5=
An American variety of branching character, with magnificent
large (lowers borne on long stems: excellent for culling: an
abundant latefilooruer. Comes in betweeu other late varieties and
Chrysanthemums, and much appreciated on this account.

Mixed 10c White lO
SEMPLE'S BRANCHING ASTERS—See Novelty Pages.

SWEET ALYSSUM.

sU 1 I.I Al.l.YsslM. D>

The delicate honey like fragrance of
the flowers of tiiis little plant, so
much prized in bouquets, basket
and design work, renders it most
unlikely that this old favorite will
ever be cast aside. Easy culture;
blossoms all summer; 12 inches.

Sweet Alyssum— While ;
verysweet;

one foot. Oz., 25c ; %oz., 15c

Little Gem—of very compact growth.
3 or 4 inches high, but a single
plant will cover a space up to three
feet in circumference. Grows quiok
from seeds and the plants will
bloom when quite young. The
abundance of flowers is simply
enormous: ,'50O blossoms have been
counted on a single plant. Oz. 40c.;
%oz., 15c

Golden Saxatile—A free growing, dwarf, hardy perennial. Flow-
ers brilliant golden yellow, completely hiding the foliage Plants
about one foot high. Showy for permanent borders and beds.. 5

a 5i *! s <AGERATUM. & et n &
Valuable plants for large beds or borders, and very useful where
cut flowers are in demand; blooms the whole summer; also
good for winter blooming; of easy culture, succeeding in any
soil. Half hardy annuals.

Conspicuum— Fine white flowers; 18 inches 5
Imperial Dwarf Blue—Very dwarf : »$ inches 5
Lasseauxii—Dwarf rose ; valuable for cutting ; 15 inches 5
Mexicanum— Lavender blue ; 2 feet 5

cANTIRRHINUM. - snap dragon. )

This is an old favorite border plant, with dark, glossy leaves and
curiously shaped flowers, with finely marked throat. They have

been much improved by careful
selection, and are really magnificent
flowers. They will blossom the
first season from seed sown in
spring: grow quick and bloom all

summer, but
the blossoms
will be much
stronger the
second season.
Succeeds best
in dry. loamy
soil. Tender
perennial.

Tall, Mixed—

% oz., 15c . . 5

- Choice Striped

Mixed 5

Dwarf, Mixed,

0z.,20c 5

we i^c^i^e: specialty op piite asteps.
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BALSAMS Lady Slippers.' •Touch-me-nots.
These are old favorites with every 'one. owing to their handsome double flowers,^— brilliant colors and stately growth. To produce very double flowers they must be

transplanted into a rich soil in a sunny position and frequently watered. Cutting nut some of the side branches is also advisable, especially
with the strong and bushy growing varieties. They can be pruned to any form desired, to two or three, or eren one branch. Tender AimudU.

* -> LIVINGSTON'S PREMIUM BALSAMS. * *
Extra Double and Very Large Flowers—We beg to call special at-

tention to the excellence of this uriequaled strain. The flowers
are immense in size, of fine form, and as double as a Camellia,
which they resemble. The colors are as varied and brilliant as
could be desired, even by the most fastidious; so double that it

is a very shy seeder. Living ton's Premium Mixture—7 pkts..

$1.00; 3 pkts., 50c 20

DOUBLE CAMELLIA FLOWERED BALSAMS.
Fine Balsams are one of our specialties, and we have taken special
pains to secure the most double and largest flowers iu the most
distinct and striking colors.

Light Lemon—Very fine indeed 10
Victoria—Satin white, spotted with scarlet .10

Solferino—White, beautifully striped and spotted lilac and scarlet. 5

Double Spotted—In splendid mixture 10
Double Camellia-Flowered—Best Mixed—From the above and
other kinds — 10

Double White Perfection—Flowers snow-white, as round as a dol-
lar, of immense size and thoroughly double 10

Double Rose-Flowered—Not as choice as Camellia-Flowered, but a
very good strain and one of the best for florists' use. Choice
mixed tjfe' 6'

Carnation Striped Balsams—Very pretty and attractive, but not
quite so double as the Camellia-Flowered. Finest Mixed, many
colors . 5

Double and Semi-Double Mixed—All colors 5

BRACHYCOME.
i S<u>an River Daisy. >

Free-flowering dwarf plants covered dur-
ing the greater part of summer with a
profusion of pretty Cineraria like flow-
ers: suitable foredgingsan^ small beds
or pot culture. Half hardy annual.

Light Blue and White Mixed 5

^sBALSAMINA. ee*
Very curious vine with ornamental foli-

age ; fruit golden yellow, Wafted, and,
when ripe, opens, showing its brilliant
carmine interior; line for rockwork;
ten feet.

Balsam Apple Per 0Z., 25c. 5
Balsam Pear. Per oz.

. 25c. 5

BRACHYCOME. « « BARTONIA. * *
Produces showy flowers above its gray and downy thistle-like foli-

age, which are exceedingly brilliant in the sunshine ; it does not

bear transplanting; hardyannual; 2 feet. Aurea—golden yellow

BALLOON VINE.
Cardiospermum Halicacabum, or Balloon Vine, is a curious half-

hardy annual. .Sow seed under glass, and if planted in the gar-

den find it a sheltered situation 5

BEGONIAS.
Tuberous Rooted— Begonias
are among the handsom-
est of ovir summer flower-
ing bulbs : very popular

:

easily grown from seed if

care is taken not to wash
out the little seedlings
When watering. They are
covered the whole sum-
mer with bright and ele-

gant drooping flowers;
blooms the first season
from seed if started in
February or March in pots
of fine soil. As soon as

the second leaf appears prick off into fiats or small pots filled with any good loose soil.

Keep them slightly shaded from the direct ravs of the sun and as near the glass as pos-

sible. In the fall take up the tubers and put in the cel-

lar the same as you would a Dahlia.

Double, Mixed—Very choice 25

Single, Mixed—Kxtra fine 20

VERNON BEGONIA.

HEX BEGONIA.

FIBROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS.
NEW VERNON — (Semperfiorens Atropurpurea This

new and distinct variety is altogether the best of its class. The plants grow to a medium size, of compact

habit and very hardy : easily grown either in the house or open ground. The leaves are a glossy green color,

margined with bronze, and the flowers rich, brilliant red. and home iu the greatest abundance. A well-

grown plant in a pot is one of the best ornaments to a conservatory or parlor, while a large bed of them in

the garden will be the admiration and delight of all beholders

Begonia- Rex Hybrids—Large ornamental h aves of dark green, bronze, cold and red. They arc crown for

tEc.it variegated foliage, and arc very desirable for bouse and garden decorations, in shady positions, and

well adapted for baskets. Mixed

lO

as
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CENTAUREA CYANUS,
or BACHELOR'S BUTTON.

(Corn Flower, Blue Bottle, Ragged
Sailor, etc. —Very old favorite bard?
annual; flowers freely in almost any
situation; for cut flowers they are
largely used botb in Europe and this
country, a little bunch of the blue « torn
Flower being n favorite boutoohiere.

Cyanus— I'uri WUili : very line 6

Cyanus " llltitf." or Km/uror Flown:
Fine Rich blue*

Bachelor's Button A choice mixture
New Centaurea, Marguerite A beauti-

ful new annual. It is the handsomest
Centaurea known and should he plant-
ed 111 every garden. The plants crow
about fifteen inches high and are of the
easiest culture. The Mowers are of the
purest white, exquisitely fragrant, and
are produced in great abundance

New Double " Corn Flower"—Many new
and novel colors iff large double Mowers
in Choicest Mixture .

NEW IiofHI.r. CORN FLOWER.

i cSTAl'UKA, M uterinum

WHITE LEAVED OR DUSTY MILLER VARIETIES.
Valuable for ribbon-bedding, the silvery whiteness of the haves being effective
with other colored leaved plants. Half hardy perennial.

Qymnocarpa—One of the best; white foliage :
1 '4 feci..

Candidissimi—Round, compact plants j silvery white: one foot ,

5

10

S*$COLUMBINE-( Aquilegia.

Exceedingly showy, early blooming, hardy plants, especially val-
uable for the peculiar formation of their Mowers aud the great
variety of color. Hardy perennial.

Chrysantha— Hears through the season an abundance of bright
golden yellow Mowers 5

Double, Mixed— Best and finest colors 5

^nswsCALENDULA,wrv^
Showy, free-flowering, hardy annuals, growing in any good garden

soil, producing a line ett'ect in beds or mixed borders, and contin-
uing in bloom until killed by frost ; one foot high.

Meteor— Large, double yellow, striped orange 5
Choice Mixed 5

^ ^ CLARKIA. ^ ^
The f 'larkia is held in great estimation in Europe, and especially in
England, where it is as common as the Candytuft. The Mowers
are very pretty and of many colors, double aud single. As the •

plant is apt to Miller in our hot. dry summers, it is better to sow
the seed in September, and the plants will be large enough by
spring to make good bloom. Hardy annual; feet high.

Double and Single Mixed 5

CACALLA~( Tassel Flower.

)

Also known as "Flora's Paint Brush.' A showy plain of easy
culture, producing beautiful scarlet and golden yellow tassel-
shaped blossoms Sow early in spring in open ground

;
they hi

from early summer until autumn; valuable for small bouquets.
Half hardy annual. \ K/t
feet high. Mixed 5

CALCEOLARLA.
I'nsuipassed for pot culture

in the greenhouse or con-
servatory, producing the
brilliant Mowers in great
profusion and variety.
The blooms are remark-
able for their oddncss of
shape, and for their rich-

ness, diversity and variety
of color.

Spotted and Self-Colored,
Finest Mixed .... 25

LARGE FLOWERING
SELF-COLORED, Mixed
—The Mowers are not spot
ted or marked 25LCBOLABIi

CATCHFL Y.— ( See Silene.)

CANDYTUFT.
The Candytufts have

long been among the most
highly prized of garden
flowers, and cultiva-
tion has done much
in producing improv-
ed varieties. The best
effect is produced by

j
<<

raising the plants iii |!
masses, and the seeds J;
are sown where the %
plants are to bloom ; Jl
sow in rows six or

jfjj

eight inches a pa rt, iff
and thin out thefHi
plants so that those 'IfH
remaining will havelfSIj
plenty of room. The 'Sj
soil should be rich,
and when blooming
time comes keep the
plants well watered,
especially if it should
be a dry time. The
plants are very
branching, and it is

sometimes necessary
to prune away some of
the shoots in order to
increase the size of the
flowers. The Rocket
candytuft grows in
Compact spikes; the
new dwarf varieties are only about six inches in height, and their
season of blooming is very long.

New Empress—A magnificent variety, with enormous heads of
pure white flowers 10

White Rocket Oz., 15c. 5
Dark Crimson— Beautiful color Oz.. 20c. 5
New Dwarf Hybrids— of dwarf habit and perfect shape, abundant
Mowers, from pure white to dark purple. 5

Tom Thumb—White: very dwarf; four to six inches high. Sown
early will bloom In June Oz., 20c. 5

I mbellata Lilacina—Purple lilac 5

New Carmine— Dwarf plants with vivid carmine flowers 5

White Fragrant Oz., 20c. 5

Mixed. All Colors Oz., 20c. 5

CYPERUS, or UMBRELLA PLANT.
Crows finely in water with rich soil or mud. Graceful foliage

plant; fine for vases, fountains ; easily raised form seed ; tender
perennial 1*

Mrs. J. Steiert, Milan, Ohio, November 5, 1895. writes: Your
collection of Flower Seeds 1 received from you last spring was all that
you represented them to be. The Asters especially were beauties. I

was very much pleased with them all."

L'ANIiV I'I'FT.
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CANNA.
i INDIAN SHOT.

)

The I annas are (lie

coming plants of our
gardeus. The de-
mand for them is

rapidly increasing.

They are erect, state-
ly plants from Uvu
to six feet in height,
with ample and ele-

gant foliage. The
leaves are green in

some varieties and
in Mime purplishand
reddish. The flowers
are bright colored —
red or yellow—and
variously marked,
peculiar and very
handsome in form.
Plants once obtained
can be kept from
year to year, divid-
ing them as they in-

crease in size : on the
approach of frosts

they must be taken
up like Dahlia roots

and alter lyiii^' "lit a

few days to dry off.

they can be stored
away until spring in

a cellar. The seeds
are very hard and
some soak them in

warm water for sev-

eral hours before planting: but the best way is to tile a hole just

through the shell, thus allowing the passage of water to the seed

which, in swelling, breaks the hard covering. The French Hybrid
Cannas, though no better as foliage plants, have much larger flowers.

CYCLAMEN.

FRENCH CANNAS.

LARGE FLOWERING FRENCH CANNAS.
10

10

Queen Charlotte—New scarlet and gold, a beauty

Crozy's New French Hybrids—Saved from the handsomest of the
new varieties. Must of them are very dwarf in habit, early
bloomers, and very remarkable for beauty of both flower and
foliage. Mixed varieties oz., 40c; % oz., 25c.

Madame Crozy -Great clusters of vivid Vermillion scarlet flowers
with deep golden-yellow borders. One of the best 10

Chas. Henderson—Deep rich crimson 10

Florence Vaughan—One of the best yellows, spotted with red 10

OLD TYPE CANNAS.
Choice Mixed (Old Types)—Many kinds 5
Dark Leaved Varieties—Splendid Mixture 5

CAMPANULA.
A well-known beautiful
hardy herbaceous per-
ennial, bearing a great
profusion of attractive
bell-flowers, thriving
best in light rich soil:
some of the varieties
flower the first season if

planted early. Carpatica
and Speculum are fine
for beds, edgings and
ribbon-gardening.

Speculum- Annual )
—

Venus' Looking Glass:
a double blue variety

:

fine for cutting and bou-
quets; six inches 5

Carpatica— [Pree-flowering
campanula. blue and white, contin-

uing bloom the whole
season. Kim for groups and edgings. Six inches. Hardy per-
ennial. Mixed 5

***** CANTERBURY BELLS, eeee*
Very ornamental garden plants of easiest culture, beautiful large
well shaped flowers, Hardy perennials. 2% feet.

Double Annual Varieties—Finest Mixed 5
Single Annual Varieties—Mixed 5
"Cup and Saucer" Canterbury Bells—(Calycanthema Campanula)—
This a a fine variety producing plants with flowers resembling a
cup and saucer. A splendid mixture of blue, white, striped
etc 10

in snowy Jjk

^

mmerous v^^*
itu colore r1, " s
ration inj&lf^s.
isii sl cul- ^jllll

These elegant greenhouse jierenuials have been vastly improved of
late years. Our strain is selected from the improved English
sorts, and is conceded to be unsurpassed. Cyclamen seed sown
early will bloom the following winter. BS5"H7 can supply the
blooming Bulbs. {See Bulb Pages.

Persicum— Finest mixed colors 10
Persicum Dark Carmine—Extra line 25
Giant Persian— A magnificent strain, with large (lowers of rich and
varied colors, and large beautifully marked leaves. French
Mixed 25

CALLIOPSLS.
or COREOPSIS.

Very handsome and showy
plants, with numerous
flowers of brilliant
and of long durati
bloom. Of the ea

"

ture, as they grow rapidly
require no care and thrive
in any garden. They
make brilliant groups or
low screens. Seed grows
very readily and may be
sown where plants' are
wanted to flower.

Golden Wave— Drum-
mondii I—Bushy, compact
plants, covered all sum-
mer with hundreds of
bright golden flowers
two inches across, dis-
tinctly marked with dark
brown center. Pkt., 5c.

Lanceolata — New Qolden
Coreopsis —One of the most showy har/ln pnrnniaU grown, form-
ing tall plants two to three feet high, and bearing in great profus-
ion for a long period during the slimmer, large flowers of bright-
goldeu-yellow. Unequaled for cutting. Grows anywhere 10

Hybrida Double— Rich velvety maroon, bordered yellow; flowers
are double and semi-double " 5

Tall Sorts, Mixed Pkt., 5c. Dwarf Sorts, Mixed. . 5
All Sorts and Colors, Mixed . 5
Grandifiora—Very large golden-yellow flowers: splendid for cut-

ting. Hardy perennial
, .,. 10

1Gotfe

» CANARY BIRD VINE.
One of the most desirable climbing plants, growing rapidly to a
height ot in teet

: produces an abundance of bright vellow fringed
flowers which resemble a canary bird with extended wings 5

CUPHEA . CIGAR, or FIRECRACKER PLANT.
A favorite bedding plant, familiarlv known as Cigar Plant on ac-
count of its fancied resemblance to a lighted cigar. \y2 feet.

Miniata—A pretty little annual for pots or the garden, bearing num-
bers of curiously shaped flowers, of a bright vermilion scarlet . . 5

Platycentra—Scarlet. 7> «</>/• /iere»nml 10

CHRYSANTHEMUM.
Showy and effective gardeu favorites,
extensively grown for cut flowers.
The hardy annuals are summer-
flowering border plants; good for
pot culture, distinct from autumn-
flowering varieties.

ANNUAL VARIETIES.
Eclipse—Pure golden, with bright
purple scarlet ring 5

Brilliant Crimson -Very show y 5
Golden Feather—White Landed crim-
son, inner ring canary yellow, ma-
roon eve 5

Double White 5
Double Golden Vellow 5
Double Lemon Yellow 5
Inodorum Flore Pleno- Be t new sort,

with large double white flowers; a
free-bloomer: excellent cul flowers. 5

Single Varieties— Finesl mixed 5
Double Varieties - l ite st mixed .... 5

All Sorts Annual Varieties, Double and Single in finest mixture . 10

PERENNIAL CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The following varieties are for pot culture, for blooming in the
house in winter, and for florists for cutting for bouquets.

Japonicum—These are gorgeous autumn-flowering plants Quite
distinct from the old varieties in style of flowers. Seed sown
early will produce strong flowering plants the first year. The
seed we offer is from a choice collection of named varieties.

Double Superb Mixed-All types 25
Double Good Alixed— All types 15
Early Flowering Varieties— Very tine.. 25
Frutescens— "Marguerite" or "Paris Daisy".— This variety, un-
der the name of Marguerite, has obtained great popularity among
florists. The pretty star sbaped w hite flowers arc freely pro-
duced; the plant will grow under almost any circumstances 10

< HRYSANTHl M I'M.
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COB.KA SCAN NUN*.

CLEMATIS.

****COB/EA

.

A fine rapid growring iimiiial

climber, with handsome
foliage and large, beauti-
ful bell shaped flowers.
Seeds should be started in
h hot-bed or by a warm
window in the house, in
rather dry soil, as they are
apt to rot in open ground.
In sowing, place the seed
edge down, and do not
water unless in a warm
place, and t hp soil becomes
very dry. A well estab-
lished plant will run fifty

feet in a season and cover
a large veranda.

BLUB—Deep violet 5
WHITE— Very line 10

CLEMATIS.

A well-known and admired rapid
growing, free flowering, ornamental
climber. No flower has more rap-
idly advanced in popular favor
than the Clematis. Within a few
years it has become the favorite
climber of the world. For pillars,

trellises or planting about rock-
work Clematis can not i»- excelled.
Seed should be sown In the fall or
winterin shallow boxes in theUsual
way. They will generally lie dor-
mant, even in the greenhouse, but
germinate on the approach of

spring. When an inch or two high
transplant into boxes or small pot-s

preparatory to planting In the open
ground In May. Hardy perennial.

Clematis, Large Flowering Mixed,
(Jackmaniii— Flowers :! to I inches
across, of charming shades of blue, white, purple, etc 10

Cocclnea—Very fine ; tabular flowers of waxy red ; interior yellow lo

Flamula— A luxuriant climber, with large clusters of small white
sweet-scented flowers 5

"Virgin's Bower," Virgioianal—A rapid Climber <20 feet in a
season); flowers white and fragrant; dies down in winter and
comes up in the spring 10

CYPRESS VINE—Ipomcea Quamoclit.
This is a most beautiful climber, with delicate, dark green, feath-
ered foliage, and an abundance of bright star shaped scarlet, rose
and white blossoms, which. In the bright sunlight, present a
mass of beauty. Planted by the side of a veranda, tree or stakes,
and trained properly, nothing is prettier. The seeds will sprout
more readily if warm water is poured on the ground after sowing.

White. .. .5c. Scarlet .">. Mixed-Oz., :10c 5
IVY LEAF— Fiery scarlet flowers ; heart-shaped leaves 5

COLEUS.
Beautiful ornamental foliaged plants,
both for hot-houses and bedding
out during the summer in sheltered
places, not exposed too much to the
sun. The broad, oblong, sligntly
dentated leaves being of a deep-
crimson brown color, edged with
green and yellow, or salmon, or
mottled in a picturesque manner.

EXTRA FINE HYBRIDS—A mixture
made up of the flnett atut slioivi'st

mrirtit>* /inss-ihlr to obtain from spec-
ial growers 15

FINE QUALITY MIXED HYBRIDS. 10

NEW LARGE LEAVED, "FRINGED
COLEUS"—Tlic leaves arc extreme-
ly large and superbly variegated,
deeply cut, laciunited and fr nged.
The colors and markings are new
and fine 15

COCCINEA INDICA.
\ Scarlet Fruited I<vy Leaned Climber, i

A handsom; : limber with ivy like foliage flow. ring the first sea-
son if started early; beautiful, smooth glossy leaves, snow-
white, bell-shaped flowers, and brilliant carmine fruit; half-
hardy perennial : ten feet 10

COLLINSIA.
Verv pretty free-flowering annuals, blooming in whorls and several
whorls around each flower stem ; 1 to '2 feet.

Collinsia, Mixed— All varieties and colors 5

CINERARIA.
A favorite free-flow-
ering greenhouse
plant of wondrous
beauty, with flow-
ers of great rich-
ness and diversity
of color; it blooms
during the winter
anil spring months
and can be planted
out in summer.
They thrive best in
a mixture of loam
and peat.

LARGE FLOWER-
ING HYBRIDA-
( hoicest prize va-
rieties mixed

LARGE FLOWER-
ING—Second cpial

it v. Verv good. .

.

DOUBLE LARGE
FLOWERING —
Choicest Mixed,
from finest double
flowers CI M l: Mil A .

^ ^ CONVOLVULUS MINOR. ^ ^
(Dwarf or Bush Morning Glories,)

10

Beautiful and showy plants, produc-
ing an abundance of richly colored
flowers, and in line weather the
flowers remain open all day. They
bloom from July until autumn.
Hardy annual.

AUREUS SUPERBUS - Very large
golden yellow flowers ; <> feet high.

Crimson Violet— Richest crimson vio-
let, white throat, yellow eye—Oz. 20 5

Splendens—Rich indigo blue, white
ceuter, yellow throat 5

Choice Minor, Mixed—Many varie-
ties Oz., 16c. 5

Mauritanicus—A beautiful trailing
plant, very useful for hanging bas-
kets. Bears profusely handsome
blue flowers with white throat in

CONVOLVULUS MINOR.
CONVOLVULUS MAJOR, CLIMB-
ERS—(See Morning Glory

COSMOS— I
HYBRIDUS.

)

i if very rapid growth and makes large
bushes fully five feet high, which
are a mass of elegant foliage. From
September until severe frost plants
are covered with hundreds of showy
blossoms two inches in diameter.
The flowers are borneon long stems,
are white, flesh-color, charming
light pink and deep rose, each with
a bright yellow center. Both foli-

age and flowers are excellent for
bouquets and vases. Theyareeasily
raised from seed, and can be trans-
planted or grown from cuttings.

COSMOS, FINEST MIXED HYBRIDS
PEARL WHITE—Large pure white
flowers; very beautiful: valuable
for florists

PURE PINK—Large flowers of deli-
cate pink

NEW YELLOW DWARF
COSMOS.

summer and fall

;

< I-..S I H.I NTH US.

A distinct Variety, which blooms all
flowers sulphur yellow ; about two feet high . 10

MAMMOTH PERFECTION ("Giants
of California")— The flowers are
double the size of any Cosmos yet
offered—4 to 5 inches across—and
of splendid substance; will last

two weeks if placed in water as
soon as cut.

Giant Pink 10
Pure White 10

Giant Mixed— 10c. or 3 for 25c.

CENTRANTHUS.
The flowers are small and borne in
clusters on light green, almost
transparent stems. They form
beautiful masses or borders, and
arc excellent for bouquetfi or other
floral work. Hardy annrtal.

Mixe4 Colors 5
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CARNATIONS AND PICOTEES.- pinks.
The most magnificent of all the pink family, and are general
favorites for their delicious fragrance and richness of
color. Seed may be sown tinder glass in spring, or in the
open ground; protect during winter: half hardy peren- -
nials. The seed we offer has been imported from the best
sources in Europe, and will produce many splendid nov-
elties in double and semi-double flowers.

Carnations and Picotees—Stage-Flowers, alt classes, extra
fine mixed— < )f unrivaled quality, and certain to give great

satisfaction to the most critical. !

Riviera Market—';/' rapid growth
and a splendid strain of perpet-
ual Carnations, producing a
large per cent, of double Mow-
ers, many tine colors, including
yellow grounds 25

Perpetual or Tree—Fine for win-
ter flowering. Double Choice
Colors Mixed 25

Picotee—Choice Double Mixed ... 25
Red Grenadin—Habit dwarf and
compact: lirillianl double scar-

let; very early 1Q
White Grenadin — Double early
flowering; snow-white 15

Finest Mixed—Saved from finest
double named flowers 15

Fine Double Mixed—A small per-
centage will come single 10

Early Flowering Vienna—For open ground culture: choice double mixtd, nil color*.

Ano N PICOTEE.

10

****** COCKSCOMB^ Celosia. }«€€««-
NEW MARGARET CARNATION.

**NEW MARGARET CARNATIONS.**
They Bloom in about Four Months after Sowing the Seed. The
flowers are of perfect form, large and vert/ sweet scented: The bril-

liant colors range through many beautiful shades of red, pink,
white, variegated, etc. What is of special value, the calyx never
bursts. Those sown in spring commence flowering in early sum-
mer, and continue 10 bloom in profusion until checked by frost,

when they can be potted and taken in the house and will flower
all winter, though, if intended specially ior wiutcr flowering, it

will be better to sow later in the season. ' The plants are abundant
bloomers, quite dwarf, much branched, compact and robust in
hab.it, stands upright without support.. Mixture of choice colors 10

White Margaret— Extra fine, and produces nearly true from seed. . 15
Giant Margaret—A neu\ and very Hue large flowering strain 25

DAHLIAS.
Many people are not aware that Dahlias from seed sown in spring
will bloom beautifully the first summer, and give good satisfac-

tion. From one or two papers of seeds many plants can be raised,
which will be of the greatest variety of colors, fully equal to
many of the finest named sorts. Seed germinates quickly and
easily, ami plants grow rapidly. We would advise starting seed
uuder glass, and transplanting to the garden in good rich soil the
last of May, where they will grow with surprising rapidity, and
bloom before you are aware of it. When not convenient to sow
under glass, sow in open ground as soon as the weather permits.

Double Large Flowering—Extra choice mixed, from select flowers
only. .... 10

Double Pompon (Bouquet)—Extra choice mixed, from select flowers 10
Cactus Dahlia— Distinct and beautiful; worthy of general cultiva-

tion. Finest mixed 10
Dwarf Cactus—New, cenj fine 10

Single Flowered,

Mixed Colors-

Flowers large,

perfectly star-

shaped, form-

ed of broad
petals. They

grow and bloom

very noon from
seett 5

Striptd and Spot-

ted— New and
very beautiful

With finely cut

foliage and
large single
flowers of per-

fect form and
brillianl colors.

Mixed 51 1 l:i E DA.HJ IAS

Intense Scarlet, Ne.w—Single, and n beauty 5
Tom T umb, New— Very dwarf, oulv about twelve inches high and
twenty-four inches across. Splendid colors ...'10

Livingston's Mixture—<n many colors and kinds. 2pks..25c 15

Higb.lv ornamental plants producing crested heads of flowers re-

sembling a cock's comb. Flowers are of many colors and .shapes,

but the scarlet and crimson are the most brilliant and rich.

Showy plants may be raised from seed planted in open ground in
May. " Oftener they are transplanted, or shifted, the larger and
more beautiful they grow. Should be 3 ft. apart. Tender annual.

New Japan—The combs are delicately cut. while the colors are the
brightest imaginable 5

Giant Empress—Grows about two feet high, has bright crimson
combs, dark foliage, very beautiful

Queen of the Dwarfs— It grows only 8 inches high, combs 7 to 10
inches across, of perfect form and of brilliant dark scarlet 10

Glasgow Prize—Very dwarf: immense crimson combs; makes a
fine border and excellent pot plant. One foot 5

Golden Beauty—Golden vellow combs : plants only one too t 5
Tall—Extra Fine Mixed 10c. Very Good Mixed 5
Dwarf—Choice mixture of all sorts and colors

I Trumpet Flower, i

An attractive plant with large foli
age and a vigorous grrrw/li. pro-
ducing a succession ,qf large,
trumpet-shaped Bowffll larger
than a ( alia Lily and having a faint
perfume. Two and a half feet.

Cornucopia—Horn of Plenty—Plant of
robust habit, and, while not so hardy,
assumes the proportions of a good-
sized shrub in a single season. The
flower is immense, often 10 inches
long and 5 inches wide at the mouth,
and conical, having three cones, one
within the other, each with spreading,
wavy margins. Color is fine purple-
white, the former predominating out-
side, and the latter within the throat
and tube of the flower 10

Fastuosa

—

Pine double, mixed colon., 6
Wrightii— White and lilac flowers ."i

Double Golden- Vellow ; fragrant 5
Double White 6c. Double Purple 5
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CHINA AND JAPAN.—Beautiful class ol hardy pinks that flower Freely t ho lir.st Beason. Sow in a hot-bed, transplanting dwarf varieties
six inches apart. If not kept too warm are useful house plants. Double vaiieties produce flowers as largo as Carnation or I'ieotee. Hardy
anntlals that bloom the second season also if not allowed to bloom too freely the first. One foot high.

DOUBLE ANNUAL VARIETIES.
Chinensis China or India Pinki—superb varieties, double, mixed.
Ounce, 30c

Hedewigii Double Japan Pink)—Beautiful double flowers; mixed
colors Oz.. 60c.

Diadematus Double Diadem Pink)—Large flowers ol dark shades,
marked with white and black colors ; rich and beautiful Oz., 75c.

Imperials i Double Imperial PiltkJ—Choice Colors mixed
Alba Flore-Pleno (Snowball)— Double White, fringed tlowers

Mourning Cloak (White Frill —A splendid variety, with
double large flowers, of rich purple maroon, aiinwt bltiek.

petal edged with a margin of pure white; distinct: very fragrant

The Bride (Little Gem)—A charming new white with rich purple
center : very pretty . .

Laciniatus 'Double Fringed Japan)—Magnificent Sowers, very
large, petals deeply serrated aiid beautifully striped

Fireball -Densely double dark blood red flowers; extra line

Double, Mixed —Many choice kinds. Large Pkt.. 10e.; regular pkt.

fine.

very
each

•- SINGLE ANNUAL VARIETIES.-
Crimson Bell—Very huge, single, brilliant dark red flowers ...

Eastern Queen—Magnificent single tlowers, two to four inches
across. Most splendidly sniped and stained

Hedewigii, Mixed— Flowers 3 inches across ; rich, beaut , fill colors
Laciniatus, Mixed — Flowers very large, sometimes three inches

in diameter: petals very deeply fringed and beautifully colored
SALMON QUEEN— A most beautiful new Single Pink; the tints
are distinct from all others: of the most brilliant salmon color
imaginable; finely formed and nicely fringed D>

® *» s HARDY PERENNIAL VARIETIES. «* B e
Adapted for beds and borders

, sweet na nted . should be in every garden.
PLUMARIUS (Pheasant Eye i—A beautiful single pink, fringed
edge, white tlowers with (lark center 5

PLUMARIUS, Double—large flowering; fringed; many colors lO
NEW PERPETUAL— Very beautiful, sweet scented, double, semi-
double and single flowers jn a great range of colors lO

GARDEN, OR CLOVE-SCENTED PINKS (Hortensis Varieties)—
Beautiful double. Mixed colors 5

DOUBLE DAISY.
i BELLIS.

)

Acharming little plant for pots,
edgings and borders. Give it a
cool, partially shaded place, Sow
seeds very early. The flowers are
abundant in early spring anil may-
be made to flower later by the use
of water. Plants can lie removed
safely, even when in flower. Ten-
der perennial. Six inches.

Double Mixed — Finest Ger-
man seed 10

Double White— Very tine lO

Longfellow— Very double dark pink flowers; of unusual size 10
Snowball— A large and very double pure white daisy Flowers on
long stems; excellent for cutting "

10

DRAC/ENA.
(Club Palm.)

Beautiful orna-
mental leaved
plants suitable
for vases and
house decoration

Mixed — Splendid
sorts 10

TiTfZTTA T " Foxglove" or "Witches' Fingers." Orna-
LSIKJI 1 n.l^±Kj. mental hardy border plants, easy culture,
having long spikes of showy tlowers. 3 to 5 feet. Mixed Colors,

Spotted Varieties— Very beautiful Mixed
Monstrosa, Mixed— Large spikes of novel and beautiful flowers. . ..

J7T)J7T Vl/P'T^^ Gnaphalium Leontopodium—Famous and
l—J-'l—J-' VV J^.1kJkJ. true Edelweiss of the Alps. Flowers of a
downy texture, pure white, star-shape: easily raised from seed..

7*Y ITOC^A FTce-flOwering; for beds, borders, etc.; excel-liUi lent for cutting, because a branch placed in
water will bloom many days, and is intense in color. Succeeds
best in warm soil, not too rich. Hardy annual.

Eutoca Viscida—Mixed Colors 5

5
lO
lO

10

EUPHORBIA.

ESCHSCHOI.TZIA.

ESCHSCHOLTZIA
(California Poppies.)

Summer-flowering annuals with very showy
flowers. Sow where wanted to bloom, as
they do not bear transplanting. Thin to (i

inches apart. The line bushy plants grow
about 1 foot. One of the best garden plants
and easily grown. The large, brilliant
saucer-shaped flowers are produced in great
profusion.

Californica—Sulphur: orange center. Single 5
Mandarin— Large flowers ol a bright scarlet
inner side rick orange. Single.. 5
Finest Mixed Single—5c Double Mixed 5

Strong growing an-
nuals suitable
for beds of tall

growing plants
or mixed border;
the flowers are
i n co n spieuous;
the foliage, how-
ever, is very or-
namental.

Variegata— ( Snow
on the. M"initnin)~
Attractive foli-
age, veined and
margined with
white ; 2 feet ... 5

Heterophylla- An-
ii n q / Pttimcttia.
Mexican Fire
Plant, Painted
te/l-An annual
resembling in
habit and color
the beautiful hot
house I'oinsettia.
Plants grow 2 to
3 feet high, of bushy
like form, with smooth
glossy green leaves,
which, about midsum-
mer become a beautiful
orange scarlet, present-
ing a striking and bril-
liant appearance 10
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ZTZTDXTC Too well known to need description. They thrive best
* *-*-*vzv«j. in peaty, sandy snil and moist, shady positions in the
garden in summer. The seed is a little slow to germinate. Sow very
shallow, barely covering the seed with line soil.
Choice Mixed Maiden Hair varieties. 15
CHOICE MIXED—Fine collection 15

FOUNTAIN PLANT.
NEW PURPLE—Resembles a charming dwarf pampas grass, with
most beautiful purple plumes. An elegant and graceful plant. 10

FOUR O'CLOCK—{Marvel of Peru).
Old - fashioned, but

none the less beautiful.
The plant is bushy, two
feet high, and bears hun-
dreds of flowers during
the summer. Tbeflo'wers
arefunuel shaped,white,
red and striped; very fra-

grant. Will grow in any
good garden soil, from
seed sown in open
ground. Hardy annual.
Four O'clock—Mixed

Colors, ounce. .15 5
V aricgated-fioA/
striped foliage, bril-
liantflowers, oz.,20 5

WhiteTom thumb

—

A little beauty only
ten inches high ... . 5

Tom Thumb, mixed
—Handsome little

dwarf bushy plants
with inany-coloredilled

flowers
Longiflora— Long, white
very sweet flowers 5

Multiflora—One of the best, large violet flowers borne in bunches. 10

FRFp^TA Very easily grown bulbs which can be readily p'ro-
***">• duced from seed. The flowers are pure white with

yellow throat, and are exquisitely fragrant Refracta Alba 10

FUCHSIA Fuchsias are as easily grown from seed as cuttings,vy*^"." au ,l from seecj many new varieties are obtained.
They will flower freely the first year in open ground, while the
plants can be taken in the house in the winter. Where they flower
still more freely. Finest Single and Double varieties, Mixed 15

FORGET-ME-NOT— { Myosotis ).

The Forget- Me- Not is an old, favor-
ite plant, bearing clusters of star-

shaped, delicate blue flowers with
white and yellow eyes. It flourishes
best in a moist, shady situation, and
is in constant bloom nearly the whole
season. Blooms the first year from
seed if sown early. Seed sown in au-
tumn will succeed best and flower in
early spring. Hardy perennial.

Alpestris—bright blue, free blooming 5
Alpestris Alba—Pure white

; % foot 5
Victoria—Of bushy habit; covered with

large, azure-blue flowers; very fine 10
Victoria—New Rose 10

Grandiflora—New: largo flowering; distinct and very fine 5
Dissitiflora—Compact habit; profuse early bloomer; large flowers
of exquisite blue; an attractive bedding plant ; foot 10

Semperflorens—Charming dwarf variety; thrives m sun or shade

:

blooms from early to late with beautiful blue flowers 5

GLOBE AMARANTH.
Annuals with bushy plants two feet high, bearing profusely ; an

excellent everlasting or immortelle; also ornamental as summer bloom-
ing plants; flowers globe-shape, white, purple, orange and variegated;
Tetain their shape and color for years; also good for cutting as fresh
flowers. Also called " Bachelor's Button/' Mixed, Many Colors 5
Dwarf Double, Mixed—Of very compact, dwarf habit, only a few
inches high ; pretty for pots or edging , 5

{ZTADIOLUS Magnificent plants with sword-like leaves and
long spikes of flowers of every conceivable color

and shade. The variations are now numbered almost by thousands, each
year bringing forth new and choice selections which have been pro-
duced from seed Half hardy perennial.
Splendid Mixture .". 10 Livingston's Hybrids, Mixed. 10

(ZTTTA A familiar and popular garden plant with finely cut and
delicate foliage, producing dense globular heads of clus-

tered blossoms. Foliage and flowers are both beautiful. Sow in masses
early in spring in good soil. Hardy annual. 1 foot. Mixed Colors . 5

CtLOXINIA Gloxinia iff a grand flower and makes alovelyv pot plant as easily grown and cared for as many of
the com Hum fiowcrs. without seeing them no one can appreciate their
unrivaled beauty; they are of large size, beautiful shape and profuse
bloomers, the colors ranging from pure white to dark blood red. pink
lavender. indigo-blue, marbled and spotted. They will bloom in
three months from time of sowing seed, or in six weeks from time the
dry bulbs are planted. Flowers will lasl in water, when cut, two weeks.
Our Splendid Mixture of best kinds is unsurpassed 25

**** GODETIA. ee*
Au attractive and hardy annual, deserving of extensive cultivation;

profuse flowering plants, growing in jilmost any good garden soil.
Lady Albemarle— Brilliant dark crimson ; very effective 5
The Bride—Crimson au'd white i tine 5
Duchess of Albany—Large glossy, satiny white flowers, about
four inches across ; beautiful . 5

Bijou—Flowers splendid, white with large carmine spots: bears
hundreds of flowers to a nlaut 5

Fine Mixed

—

Many sorts'andcolors 5
DwarfSorts, fine mixed 5

t9~ 1 packets/or 15 ct tils, om inch of the above named <.«</, tins.

s$ GOURDS, shs

Small Ornamental Sorts— A great vari-

ety of curiously formed and marked fruit.

The vines are of rapid growth and with
luxuriant foliage, adapted for covering
screens and arbors ; ] O to 15 feel high.

Serpent— -Striped like a serpent, chang-
ing to a brilliant carmine when ripe.

5 feet 5
Mixed—Many beautiful kinds. Oz. 40c. 5

fnrnlhrr vnriilitsof Gourds sec Vegetable List.

GERANIUM.

10
Zonale—Mixture of largest and finest

sorts
Variegated Leaved— Bronze, Cold, Tri-

color sorts 25
Apple Scented—Fragrant 10
Double Varieties, Mixed '25

GYPSOPHILA.
Small, fragrant flowers, borne on long, feathery stems No flower

adds more light and grace toa bouquet than this, and when once grown
will be found indispensable. In bloom from July until frost Although
not belonging to the immortelle class, the flowers dry finely and are
desirable for winter bouquets. Hardy annuals.
Elegans, Mixed—White and pink flowers. I foot, 5
Muralis—Dwarf, of compact growth ; for edgings, one of the most
charming and graceful; thrives anywhere. Pink flowers, 6 inches 5

GAILLARDIA.
Splendid bedding

plants, remarkable for
the profusion, size and
brilliancy of their flow-

ers, continuing in bloom
during summer and au-
tumn.
Lorenziana—One of
the most valuable
annuals we have
for <• n t flowers.
Beautiful and dis-

tinct in appear-
. ance ; flowers form

in globular-shape
and are borne on
slender stems; fjne
ly fringed : early :

c'ontinuesin bloom
until frost. Mixed,

Perennial-One of the
most showy and
perpetual bloom-
ing plants. Many
Colors Mixed .

GAILLARDIA.

HELIANTHUS
(
Sunflower).

A well-known genus of most showy plants, remarkable for their
stately growth and the brilliancy and size of their flowers; also Said
to absorb the miasma from the atmosphere, thereby being a fever and
ague preventive.
Mammoth Russian—Very large: single flower, oz.. 10c 5
Minitura—A showy variety of dwarf branching habit ; blooms pro-
fusely all seasons ; flowers two inches in diameter: orange-yellow
with black center ; elegant shape, finest for wearing or bouquets.
3 feet 5

c ili. he of Gold—Globe shape, extra double : large flowers very much
resembling a fine yellow Dahlia 5

Nanus— Double dwarf, orange (lowers
; l feet 5

HUMULUS JAPONICUS-{ Japan Hop).
This new Japanese variety of Hop is a splendid annual climber for
rapidly covering arbors, w alls, terraces, etc, Japonicus 5

New Variegated—Leaves beautifully variegated with white ... lO

HYACINTH BEAN-( Dolkhos Lablab).
A splendid annual climber, with abundant clustered spikes of pur-
ple and lilac flowers, which are followed by exceedingly orna-
mental seed pods. It is of rapid grow th, climbing 20 feet in a
season. Plant the seeds after the weather has become warm.

Purple 5. White 5. Mixed 5. Ounce. 15

HONESTY— ( Satin Flower).
Karly. fine-flowering plant, bearing racemes of pretty, single purple
flowers. The silvery seed pouches are curious anil pretty, and de-
sirable for house ornaments and working in with everlasting
flowers: a hardy biennial 5
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* *HIBISCUS.**
A branching plant of the
easiest culture, with
ra t her pretty foliage,
anil large flowers. The
(lowers are exceedingly
showy, and continue to
bloom from June to
October. Hanlv annual.
Two feet High.

A fricanu.s— Flowers cream
yellow, with purple ecu
ter 5

Crimson Eye—One of the
best plants of recent in

trodiiction. The very
large white (lowers have
B deep crimson center.
Succeeds anywhere and
blooms profusely from
seed the first season if

sown early

Giant Yellow—A shrubby
perennial with Bowers
8 to 9 inches in diameter.
The color is a rich deep
cream with velvety ma-
roon center. Seed
should be started early
iu the greenhouse or window, so side early

HflT T VHOCK The Hollyhock, in its present state of perfec-
ttKJl^L^ 1 12KJ(jl\. Xum j s very unlike its parent of olden time;

it now ranks with the Dahlia, A'ster, etc. For a background to a
flower garden, perhaps no plant is so useful: the (lowers are as

double as a rose, of many shades of color. Hardy perennial: live

feet high. The seed we offer of this handsome flower has been
saved from the best collections in Europe.

SUPERB DOUBLE VARIETIES:
Pure White LOc. Pink lO
Lemon Color tOe. Crimson 1<>

Faust— Black edged with white 10
Chater's Finest Mixed—Double varieties^ greatest perfection— 10
Extra Choice— Double mixed, many kinds 10
Good Mixture 8 5

^^HELICHRYSUM—> Everlastings.)^^

Large, full, double, (rerla-Minq flowers, of various colors, from bright
vellow to scarlet, shaded and tipped, also pure white. Peculiar-

ly desirable as dried specimens, and exceedingly handsome bou-
quets may be formed of them for winter, if blossoms be gathered
when on the point of expanding. Sow in spring iu any good
garden soil, and thin the plants to one foot apart each way.
Hardy annual.

Large Flowering Double Mixed 5
Double Small Flowered, Mixed Colors— A ric h mixture 5
Dwarf Mixed -A mixture of dwarf kinds. ... 5

++*HEDYSARUM— French Honeysuckle.)***
Handsome flowering plants, producing racemes of attractive pea-
formed flowers It bears some resemblance to the Scarlet Clover,
but is a much bolder and handsomer flower, a desirable hardy
perennial.

Coronarium — Fine scarlet 5e. White.. 5

..HELIOTROPE.-*
Every one loves the delight-

ful fragrance and beauty of
the Heliotrope, but very-

few are aware of the fact
that it can be raised from
seed as easily as Verbenas.
Seed sown in open ground
the plants will flower in
August while a fine display
can be had earlier by start-
ing the seed in the house
and setting out plants
when the weather is warm.

King of the Blacks— Very deep 10

Boule de Neige—(Snowball) 10
Dr. Livingston—Very line dark sort lO
Choice Mixed — Dark flowering

sorts, very tine 5

Fine Mixture—Of light and dark
shades . ...... 5

Queen Marguerite -Very large dark blue flowers, elegant ... !.">

New Blue -Large bine flowers with white center, new and very fine 15

IMPA TIENS 1 Zanzibar Balsam.
This plant is of compact, neat habit of growth, and almost a per-
petual bloomer. Planted out in the Open air at theendof.lnne.il
grows luxuriantly, flowers with the nrratent profusion. A beautiful
plant for window culture in winter. Tender perennial. One foot.

Sultanl— Bright rose 10
Splendent—Bright rosy carmine, splendid 15

ipemesRS. Moon Flowers.

Brazilian Mornine Glories.

.Moo

(limbers of rapid growth, with
beautiful and varied flowers; for
covering old walls, trellises, ar
bors. or stumps of trees, they arc
invaluable.

Ipomcea Coccinea — Small scarlet

flowers in profusion: also known
as the " Star Ipomcea"

Bona Nox

—

(Eveniwg Qlory)—Violet,
large, fragrant flowers, expand-
ing in the evening 5 |

/

Heavenly Blue — ( Rvbro- CosnUea)—
Immense flowers of bright sky-
blue, very beautiful

New Japanese Morning Glories -
Some have silvery-white, marbled
foliage, and all with large

trumpet-shaped flowers, beauti-
fully margined, of various colors

;

mixed, all colors. Oz.. 10c
Brazilian Morning Glory—

(

Setosa >-

Flowers 3 inches or more across,
of a beautiful rose color, borne
in large clusters very freely from
Julv to frost. Leaves 8 to 12 inches across. As a quick growing
vine and dense shader it has no equal, covering an enormous
space in a few weeks' time. We know of nothing better for cover-
ing trees, porches, etc.

Mixed— All colors. Per oz.. 30e
Noon Day Qlory

—

($inucUa —A lovely climber, vines slender, leaves
distinct from others being deeply cut, flowers opens bell-shaped,
white with red throats. Flowers open in the morning and close

at night. Sffw seed early after Bnakiwi in warm water until theij swell.

.

LEARI—" Blue Dawn Flower"—This is a grand companion to the
While Moon Flower. It has a lovely satin blue flower with crim-
son bars. Planted with the Whi'e the effect is great. Of easy
culture outside and a grand greenhouse climber

MOON FLOWER White Seeded Ipomoea Noctiflora, or Grandi-
flora Alba)—The variety must generally grown, being larger in

flower, firmer in texture, and of sweeter odor than the Common
black seeded variety. It bears in greatest profusion its lovely im-
mense white flowers, live to six indies in diameter, with a live-

pointed star in the center: the flowers open at dusk, or earlier on
cloudv days,, at which time they are deliciously fragrant. To ob-

tain tne best results, start early in the house and set out as early

as safe in the spring: usually they begin to flower early in Aug-
ust, the vines are nightly covered with flowers emitting a rich

odor. If planted In rfoh ground, in a sunny situation, the vines
attain a height of 'lis feet in a season. Oz., 00c

MOON FLOWER—New Cross-Bred, or rlybrid-of great value for

the North, as it is in ftdlbloom fully <>nr month earlier than the pre-

ceding, and while not quite so large as white-seeded, yet they are

very numerous. It is of luxuriant growth. Flowers pure white,
large and fragrant. Both foliage and flower vary in form on dif-

ferent plants, some being scalloped . ot hers round, and others live-

pointed or star shaped : the foliage also varies from the original

shape to oak-leaved and heart-shaped. It grows with great rapid-

ity to a height of 6Q feet; the bright green foliage makes an ad-

mirable shade for verandas and arbors. Oz., OOc

A singular looking plant with thick, fleshy

leaves, which have the appearance of being
covered with crystals of ice. Start early in pots, and transplant
into light, sandy soil in a warm situation. Tender annual.

Ice Plant—I'Mesembrianthemum CrystalliuunJ)

Ill

10.

lO

10

ICE PLANT.
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• • • •JOB'S TEARS—' Coix Lachryme. I

All ornamental grass which, when dried and tastefully arranged
with everlasting flowers make- an attractive winter bouquet.
Half hardy annual. One to two feet 5

KENNILWORTH IVY—(Lm3iria. CymbalarU.)
-A hardy and pretty little climber for covering rock-work, and very

useful for hanging haskets, vases, etc. Hardy perennial 10

LARKSPUR— Delphinum.
The Larkspur is one of the handsomest and most useful of all

plants, and will bloom in the drycst season with surprising per-
sistence. The brilliancy of some of the colors is unsurpassed.

HARDY ANNUAL SORTS:
'Lustrous Carmine -

1 Stock- Flow* i ed) - Verj fine indeed 10
Double Dwarf Rocket -< i rows L2 inches; 12 good kinds mixed 5
Rocket Tall Double— Finest mixed 5
Tall Stock Flowered—Bpi Bfes of double flowers 18 inches long;

very beautiful and the best fur florists: two feet high: branching.
Several of Ihe brightesl and best colors mixed 5

Double Emperor—Compact and profuse bloomer, having erect
spikes of perfectly double flowers, which, in a dried state, are
tine for winter bouquets. Mixed colors 5

HARDY PERENNIAL SORTS:
Elatum Hybridum—Has -hairy petals in the center, and a fancied
resemblance to a bee. Five feet high 5

Grandifiorum Album— Large double whith flowers. 4 feet high .. . 10
Formosum—Rich blue and white'. Three feet 5

LUPINUS-' Sun Dials.)

Profuse flowering ornamental plants, producing graceful spikes of
rich and variedTcolored flowers; useful for beds and mixed border-

.

Must be sown where they are to grow, as they do not bear trans-
planting. l'<; to 3 feet. Annual Varieties—Finest mixed 5

T V/^fJKTTQ 1!| it '"ew plants produce such bright bloom and
*» 4 Sl\Jt so continuous; hardy perennials, but bloom
the first season from seed.

Haageana—Large scarlet blossoms. One foot high 10
Grandiflora Giant—Immense scarlet flowers. Three feet 10

i lORff TA Exceedingly pretty, profuse blooming plants
tJ^KSriPtJ? of great value to the flower garden ; their del-

icate drooping habit, and profusion of charming little flowers,
render them ornamental. Annual Sorts.

Goldelse—Ara> golden yellow foliage and deep azure blue flowers, a
charming beauty. 10

Crystal Palace —Compact- Dark blue; excellent for edgings and
carpet bedding 10

Emperor William—A very fine compact; intense blue flower; one
of the best .-. i . 10

White Gem— Compact. Pure white. Beautiful 10
Royal Purple— I 'ark stalks; deep blue flowers; distinct white eye. 10
Finest Mixed, Compact Varieties 10
Gracilis— Pine for banging baskets, vases, etc.: light blue: trailing. 5

T nPTDQTPfJ/^AT A hardy dwarf annual of the easiest eul-
L,IZrJ \JOlrtlUv4* ture for masses and marginal lines in beds.

t! to s inches high. Finest Mixed 5

T A NT AW A Popular free- flowering and very rapid growing
>**i»ll 1 t\.V\ t\ • plants with large flower heads of various colors
which emit a powerful aromatic perfume and are continually
changing their color. The plants form bushes, during the summer
are completely loaded with blossoms, succeeded by berries, which
when ripe, turn a deep blue. Start plants in the house or hot-
bed; protect form frost; tender perennial.

•Finest French Varieties—Mixed 10

MIGNONETTE.
A well-known plant producing
dense, semi-globular heads of
very fragrant flowers, borne on
spikes 3 to 8 inches long. In
bloom nearly the whole season.
If sown at intervals during the
spring and early summer Jt will
bloom until killed by frost;

sown in autumn will bloom
early in spring :

hardy annual

;

perennial if protected. 1 loot.

Reseda Odorata (Sweet Mig-
nonette—Well-known fragrant.
hardy annual Oz., 15c. 5

Parson's White— Robust habit

:

pure white Oz., 40c. 5

Improved Victoria Red— .1 ner/tct

biauly in every respect Grows
about six inches high. Ueauti-
iul pyramidal spikes of regular

form, iinthi brilliant ml Homers, dark glossy green foliage 5
Miles' Spiral -Entirely distinct from the older v arieties. A strong
grower and most abundant bloomer Oz , 20c. 5

Grandiflora— Large flowers Oz..l5e. 6
Golden Queen—Kmc ; flowers of a golden hue Qz., 30c. 5
Machet— Plant dwarf and vigorous, of good habit, producing many
large spikes of vcrv sweet-scented flowers Oz.

. 60c. 5
GOLDEN MACHET^-New— Flnt -golden nelhnr flowers: large Spikes 10
Gabriele Vcrv line large spikes of red flowers Oz.. Mb <>

Many Kinds Mixed Oz., 25c. 5

MOON FLOWER—See Ipomcea.

MIGNONETTE.

JVITNA T OR ATA A rapid and luxuriant climber for trel-
1'lin.tt. LUUri 1 I\* lises. arbors, etc. flowers tube-like, and
borne 15 to 25 in number on graceful, drooping spikes from bot-
tom to top of plant ; bright red. changing to orauge then cream.
Tender annuals. Mart early in pots. 15 to 20 feet. Lobata 10

Mina—Sangulnea— A most beautiful annual ( limber; an improve-
ment over l.obata. (lowers earlier 10

MARIGOLD.
A well-known magnificent •£r$*>3tfir\^
plant w i t h handsome " '

flowers of rich and beau- _2fis\V
tiful colors, and neat, _ _ ^
compact gre. n foliage, _fSflfc:'_vVNiSJIC2iS»SlV!hT'P^ic*!^
producing a splendid ef-

fect in almost any situa-
tion. The African is the
taller and more striking
in large' beds and shrub-
bery borrttTs, while the
French fills in front, or is

used in small beds, Half :

hardy annual. ^^^^^^f2vS
Legion of Honor— "Little
Brownie "—This is the -,3§9
prettiest and handsomest c*?r*,*c-- ? .

of all dwarf Marigolds. «T V<t< ^'-ZSr ' *^:«sJ!?yp-Si
Thev bloom from the be-

— <-

ginning of summer until marigold, "legion- of honor.

late in the fall. Flowers arc siugle, a most beautiful rich goldeu
yellow marked with large blotches of velvety-brown, l foot 10

Tall African—Mixed—Two feet high 5
French Dwarf—Mixed—They form low. compact bushes with
massesof fine very double flowers; one foot 5

Eldorado— Immense double flowers, all shades of yellow 5
Gold Striped—Deep red. striped golden yellow 5

MORNING GLORY.
i Convolvulus Major.

The best known and most popular an-
nual climber we possess, growing
30 to 50 feet high : seeds germinate
so readily that they can be grown
in the garden any place where the
plants are needed. Furnish support
early.

A Splendid Mixture of Choicest
Kinds—Manv bright colors. Lb.,
75c: '4 lb., 25c: oz.. 10c 5

White .5. Blue 5. Striped 5
Rose 5. Blood Red 5
NEW DOUBLE FLOWERING-Very
rapid climbers: flowers mostly
double, senii-doubie and a few may
come single. Colors, blue, white,

morning glory. spotted, crimson, etc 10
Variegated Leaf Morning Glory — i Ipnmtra Mnrmoraln\ — Foliage
beautifully striped and variegated . flowers of various colors. . . . 10

New Japanese— See Ipomcea, page 73
For Dwarf or Bedding Morning Glories see Convolvulus Minor.

MUSA ENSETE— (Abyssinian Banana Plant.)

Strikingly effective as single specimens upon ihe lawn as well as in

clumps or masses Its "rapidity of growth is astonishing; if the
seed is sown early in the house, they will attain a height of 10 to 12
feet the first summer. Planted in a t ub and given an occasional
application of liquid manure and watered sparingly, they attain

a gigantic size the second season. The leaves are magnificently
long, broad ami massive, of a beautiful bright green. Musa . . 25

MA TRICARIA -
1
feverfew;*

Free-flowering herbaceous plants, succeeding in any garden soil:

fine for bedding or pot-culture: hardy annual.
Crispa Alba Plena—Very handsome dotible white flowers: dense and

pretty curled foliage, like par-ley : fine for libbon beds. 8 inches 10
Capensis fl. pi.—Double whin- flowers, splendid for bouquets, etc.. 6

MAURANDIA.
plants, blooming profusely until late

in the autumn: also line for tin- conscr- KKAH^BT /
vatory or greenhouse ; if desired for the
house take up before approach of frost,

A half-hardy perennial, flowering the
first season if sown early One of the
most popular climbers. 10 feet.

.Mixed, Choicest Is mJ-

MIMULUS Monkey Flcnvcr. tf/&7.
Showy, profuse flowering plants, com-
prising numerous varieties with white
sulphur, and yellow grounds, spotted
with crimson. scarlet ami jiink : tine for
greenhouse or moist, shady situations:
half-hardy perennials; blooms the first

MA< RANDIA.

year from seed if sown early. Seed is very small and should be
covered vcrv slightly. Tigrihis—Fine Mixed spoiled varieties. 5

Moschatus—iMusk Plant —Fine for hanging basket- etc small
yellow flowers ; the thin delicate leaves emit a pleasant musk odor 5
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Aurora— 1 >ecp chrome yellow, lower petals blotched
and veined carmine 5

Beauty—Yellow,1 striped red Oz., 20c. 5
Chameleon—Splashed crimson, bronze and vellow.

Oz., 25c i 5
Crystal Palace—Sulphur, maroon spots Oz., '20c.

Cloth of Gold—Scarlet Bowers, f/eUom foliage Oz., 25c.
DWARF MIXED Many finekinds Lb., $1.40; % lb., 40c;

oz., 15c •
•- '.

Empress of India— Hark tinted Haves and crimson (lowers. Oz.. 25c.
Golden King— Hrilliant yellow Oz., 20c.
King Theodore- -Bluish green foliage, flowers velvety crimson 5

-Intense scarlet (lowers, dark
Oz., 25e.

DWARF OR TOM THUMB VARIETIES-
I
Tmpirolum Minor.)

The improved dwarf varieties are among the most popular as well as useful of all

annuals for bedding, massing, etc., owing to their compact growth, richness of

color, and profusion of blooming. About one foot high.

King of Tom Thumbs
foliage

Ladybird Rich golden yellow, and bright crimson
spots : very showy. Oz., 25c.

Pearl—Creamy white Oz., 20c.

PRINCE HENRY—New and novel. Flowers bril-

liant golden yellow, spotted scarlet, tipped with
wine red Oz.. 30c.

Ruby King— Light rubv red, and distinct foliage
Oz., 25c V

Spotted King-Hark leaves handsome.. Oz., 25C:

A grand variehi of charming colors, and extra large beautiful Mowers.

. LOBB'S CLIMBING NASTURTIUM.
As easily grown a-s the common Tall Nasturtiums, but the brill-

iance and profusion of blooming of the Lobbiauuin varieties

render them superior for greenhouse or conservatory decora-
tion in winter: also for trellises, arbors, vases, etc., in sum-
mer. Ten to fifteen feet. oz. pkt.

Asa Gray—Cream white, blotched crimson maroon 5
Brilliant— Rich bi ight scarlet 5
[jiant of Battles—Sulphur spotted red 5
King of the Blacks— Deepest brown 5
Lucifer—Dark scarlet 5
spitfire—Tine crimson 5
LOBB'S MIXED—Many colors. Including the above ami others ;

fine varieties % lb.. 50c; 15 5
Sew Climbing Hybrid Nasturtiums— A new race obtained by a
French specialist. Dark colored foliage, the flowers are richer
and colors more varied than otherclasses, oz., 25c; % oz., 15c: 25 10

-NEW TOM THUMB LILLIPUT-
Gay and Festive "—Mixta i, Lb. .SI. 75; l

i lb., 5o<-.

TALL OR CLIMBING VARIETIES.
Beautiful and luxuriant annual climbers for verandas, trellises,

etc, of easiest culture. They are profuse bloomers until
killed by frost. Stands heat and drouth Without the slightest
effect. The seed pods can be gathered while green and ten-
der, for pickling. Six to ten feet.

Crimson 20
Chocolate 20
King Theodore 25
Orange 20
Scarlet 20
Lemon Yellow 20
Yellow Spotted Crimson 20
Striped Scarlet 20
Scarlet and Gold—(Xrw)—Foliage bright vellow; flowers scar-

let 20
TALL KINDS—Extra Mixed Lb.. $1.25; >4 lb., 40c: 15

25c. 10

OZ. PKT.

5
5
5
5
5

NICOTIANA. A very pretty, large, flowering tobacco. An
effective plant for groups. Half hardy annual.

Vffinis— Rosy blush: produces freely: sweet scented, large star-
shaped white flowers Three feet 5

»olossea—New giant : immense foliage. Five to six feet 15

NIGELLA— 1 Love in a Mist, or Devil in the Bush.

)

K compact, free-flowering plant, with finely cut foliage, curious
looking flowers and seed pods ; of easy culture in any garden soil.

Hardy annual. Damascena—Mixed, blue and white: 1 foot 5
This plant is found in al-

most every garden, and has
a secure place iu the heart of every lover of flowers. Of dwarf,
spreading habit : well aiiapted for border or pot culture. Flowers
are finely colored, blotched ami spotted. Quite apt to sport into
an endless variety of shades. Hardy annual. Six inches.

Fine Mixed— All colors 5

PASSIONFLOWER.

NEMOPHILA-" Love Grove.)

(ENOTHERA— l iwemrc^ Primroses, or Sun Drops. I

hardv animal. Fine mixed 5
: 10

Large showy flowers of various colors;
Mexican Primrose

OXALIC ff' tty little half trailing annual, for hanging bas-
kets. vases, rockwork and edgings, flowering iu pro-

fusion, six to nine inches. Mixed—Annual sorts 10

PPJ?TT J A A Very tine and dark ornamental-leaved annual.
*~J*-l *~i*-n-' ],as (l broad, serrated leaf of a purplish mulberry
color; 1H inches or more in height. Very desirable for center of
bed of ornamental leaved plants . also for a low screen or hedge.

Sankinensis 5

A most interesting and well-known
order of climbers of rapid growth,

with singular large (lowers, well adapted to house culture in winter-
or for training over porches, etc, or in sunny positions in the open
ground in summer. Coerulea— Large flowers of violet and blue 10

Incarnata— ( "May Pops")—This singular and beautiful climber will
flower the first season from seed, ami it is a remarkably pretty
vine. Flowers 2 to :i inches across, flesh w hite with purple rays;
these are followed by beautiful golden edible fruits. The plants
can be potted for winter decoration 10
DClirT'CTrirT/nsr A popular and most beautiful and attrac-
rtLN 1 O 1 CmUSS . live hardy plant. Hears long, graceful
spikes of rich-colored flowers of white, pink, scarlet and blue,
beautifully spotted and marked; will bloom in June the first

season if sown early in March and planted out iu May : half hardy
perennial : 2 to 3 feet. Large Flowering— A splendid m ixture ' 10

PYRETHRUM H Feverfew.) ^&$?%f$*r^
plants throwing up numerous steins about 2 feet high, each sur-
mounted with large flowers ;{ or 4 inches across, of colors, such as
rose, flesh, pink, crimson, etc. Remain in bloom a long time.

Single Large Flowering Hybrids— Mixed 10
Double Large Flowering Hybrids—Mixed. . 25
Roseum—(Persian Insect Powder)— Rose color; one foot 10
Yellow Foliage Sorts for Bedding— Dwarf growing plants cxten
sively used for ribbon and carpet bedding: the plants grow about
10 to 12 inches high, with bright yellow foliage. These nre usual
ly grown as annuals, although they are perennials.

Aureum Golden Feather)—Foliage deeply cut and fringed ; a rich
golden yellow color ; 12 inches 5
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PANSIES
CHESE charming favorites are very much improved in size, shape

and color, and no llower is more popular with florists and ama-
teurs, giving abundauceof bloom until after severe frosts, endur
ing our hard wiuters with safety, and greeting us in the earliest

spring with a profusion of bright blossoms. It will flower better iu the
middle of summer if planted where it is somewhat shaded from thesun,
and furnished with a good supply of water, but in almost any situation
will give tine flowers in the spring and autumn. Pansy seed maybe
sown in the hot bed or open ground: if sown in the spring get iii as
early as possible, so as to have the plants in bloom during the early
rains

;
they are easily transplanted. Seeds sown in a cool place in June

or July, and watered until up, will produce fall flowering plants; if

sown iu October they will flower in early spring. To have good flow-
ers the plants should be vigorous and make a rapid growth. Young
plants give the largest flowers.

Our Pansy Seed is the Best to be obtained. This favorite flower is

one of our specialties, and the following varieties and mixtures are
secured from special Pansy Growers in the United States. England,
France, Germany and elsewhere, regardless of cost. We do not hesitate
to recommend them with the greatest of confidence to florists having
the most critical trade. No one can offer better stock, ALTHOUGH their
prices may be higher. At the prices quoted we give liberal size
packets, according to the quality of the seed.

LIVINGSTON'S FANCY MIXTURE—Seed saved from largest flow-
ers of most perfect form, richest colors and first-class in all

points. Universally admired and sure to please all lovers of
choice, large and fancy Pansies. 3 packets for 60c

Empress Pansies—We have secured, direct from the originator, a
noted Pansy specialist of England, a few packets of this extraor-
dinary line " make-up " which has carried oft' more prizes than
any other shown at the many critical exhibitions in that country.

Giant Trimardeau—Flowers Of rnofmmvs Size. An altogether distinct
and beautiful new race, ihe flowers of which are larger than any
hitherto produced. Each flower is marked with three large
blotches or spots, and the plants are of compact growth and pro-
duce an endless variety of beautiful shades. ixed

Giant Yellow—One of the finest and showiest. A beautiful clear
yellow, heavily bloiched on the three lower petals

Giant Trimardeau White - Flowers very beautiful, white, with a
violet eye

Giant Striped—Flowers of enormous size, beautifully striped 10
Striped and Mottled— Large flowers ; splendid 10
Giant Cassier's—A French strain and the largest flowered and heav-

iest blotched ot this class. Seed saved from very large and beau-
tifully blotched perfect flowers. Rick aiuLshown 10

Parisian— Large Stained

—

New. A fancy strain of Trimardeau 15
Giant Black-Blue— Largt aud very dark 10
Giant Azure Blue—Superb 10
Giant Beaconsfield— < lombinatiou of purple nnd lavender 10
Meteor—Hem. Bright brown 10

25

25

10

10

10

Bugnot's Giant Blotched—The finest of all Pansies. flowers are of
enormous sine, nearly circular in form, and in a great variety of
the handsomest and rarest colors, including some shades uot
found in any other variety. Each petal has a distinct, deeply col-

ored, broad blotch, branching in narrow veins to the edge. 3
packets for 60c 25

Red Victoria— S'cw. Red, fine and very effective color; the large
blooms are of good substance anil form 10

Peacock— AV u . Hright colored and curiously marked, large and
beautiful Pansy from England. The flower is very perfect, the
upper petals being of a beautiful ultramarine blue, resembling
in shade the Peacock feather, while the lateral and lower petals
are of a deep claret, with white margins 10

Odier, or Five-Blotched —A beautiful strain of various colored,
large.handsome, perfectly formed flowers.dark spots on each petal. 10

Emperor William— Large, handsome flowers, brilliant ultramarine
blue, with purple violet eye ; borne in great profusion 5

Black Blue—Very rich and constant 5
Fire King—Golden yellow, upper petal purple ;

very showy 5
Lord Beaconsfield—A highly attractive variety ; deep violet, shad-
ing to heliotrope, and white on the upper petals 5

Quadricolor, or Pheasant's Eye—One of the prettiest aud most pe-
culiar; the flowers are of a reddish steel blue, red and white edge. 5

Belgian Striped— Lovely class ; beautiful flowers of various shades 10
English " Face" Pansy— Flowers light and dark blue in color,
each marked with a distinct "face" 10

Azure Blue—Extra fine 5
Light Blue— Lovely : nearly sky blue 5
Yellow (black center)—splendid 5
Yellow Gem—Without eye : very line 5
Dark Purple— Rich deep purple ; line " 5
Mahogany Colored— A very hue variety 5
Snow Queen Snowflakei—lieln ate satiny white ; very pretty 5
Kingof the Blacks Faust)— Almost black : darkest known
Silver-Edged—Dark purple, with a distinct white edgiug; a mOHl
charming Pansy 5

Gold Margined—Splendid 5
Pure White black center—Showy 5
Violet—Marrtined loUh white; extra fine 5
Havana-Brown—New shades .. .... .... 10
German Imperial, Mixed 10
English Pansy, Finest Mixed 10
French Pansy— IArge flowering, in choice mixture 10
Non Plus Ultra— Ve i y choice mixture of finest variet ies. The finest

mixture ever sent out by a noted German Pansy specialist. 10
International Mixture—A favorite mixture . 10
Mammoth Butterfly Mixture— Fine. '2 pac kets. Joe . .. 15
Large Flowering— Man v separate colors and choice kinds. I Vn/ fint

mixed. Ys <>7... 75c: 3'pkts.. 25c 10
Good Quality. Mixed—Oz.. $2.00 ;

i„oz
. 40c.| 1 pkts.. 15c 5

We offer buyers Choice of one or more kinds of above

—

Five Sc. pkts., 20c; three 10c. pkts., 25c ; seven 10c.
pkts., 50c; three 25c, pkts., 60c Fifteen Packets of the

brightest and best Pansies, our selection of varieties, will be mailed forONI v 81 ,00.

Special Pansy Offers.

"PRIMULA ( Chinese Primrose)

.

Charming, profuse blooming plants for winter and spring decoration in house Sow seed
in March, cover lightly and keep moist. Transplant as the second leaves appear, aud con-
tinue shifting as they grow.

FIMBRIATA LARGE FLOWERING FRINGED SORTS.
Pure White—25c. Fern Leaved, Choicest Mixed- < arm ine and wh i tc 25
Large Flowering Fringed

—

A superb mijtim that gives the greatest satisfaction 25
Large Flowering lUnfringed i

—

Finest mixed, for general purpose will give good sat isfact ion.

Double Fringed Large Flowering— Mixed : splendid
Obconica— A lovely and profuse blooming Primrose, beanug on long stems beads contain-
ing 10 to r> beautiful flowers. White, shaded occasionally with a tinge of lilac: an ever-
blooming plant producing elegant clusters of flowers having the true primrose fragrance

Floribunda—( ine of the prettiest ami best blooming of all Primroses
;
readily raised from

seed ; one of the Obconica type, differing in color of the flower, which is a lovely shade
of primrose yellow. Very fragrant free blooming : thrives under window cultivation

Japonica (Japanese Primrose '—One of the most beautiful. Bright, showy flowers, borne
on stems 6 lo i) inches high. Seed is usually slow to germinate. Mixed colors 10

ir.

60

10

15
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PHLOX DRUMMONDIL
[Tie Phlox Drummondii, for splendid mass of colors und u constant dis-
play, is not excelled by any other annual or perennial. It 1ms every de-
sirable quality for this purpose. The colors range from the purest white
to the deepest blood purple or crimson. Seed may be sown in the open
ground in May, or in hot-bed or cold frame earlier, and in either dase,
from June, during the summer and autumn, they make a most brilliant
bed of showy, yet delicate flowers, blooming continually unlil frost. A
good ribbon he'd of the Phlox is u most dazzling sight, and there is noth-
ing SO Cheap. In a good, rich soil it will grow 18 inches high' Set the
plants one foot apart: easily transplanted.

>hlox. Many Choice Varieties, Mixed <>z.. 50c.; 74 02 ., 30c

LARGE FLOWERING PHLOX (Grandiflora.)

\. decided improvement on the Druhimoudii. The flowers are pcrfe
round and almost double the size, and the colors are most brilliant.

ntense Scarlet 6c, Scarlet Striped— .1 beauty 5
Hack Brown—Darkest i>f all. .V. Carmine—White eye 5
-arge Yellow—Of line form and color 5
Crimson—-Very bright'; one of the most effective formasses 10
{osea

—

Pink, with white eye
>ure White—Beautiful ; line foi cutting: extra large
itellata Splendens— Vivid crimson, with a pure white star-center, con
treating beautifully with the crimson

..ARGE FLOWERING our special mixture-Iu richest vari-

eties of colors Oz., 75c.; % 02., 4()c.

sTAR-SHAPED PHLOX-Star of Quedlinburg, (Fringed Phlox)-
— —^— The How crs have a regular star likeform;

the plant is of dwarf compact habit and bears large umbels of flowers.

As easily grown as (be common 1'hlox and Mower just as profusely dur-
ing the entire summer. Extra i-'ine Mixed Seed, comprising many va-
rieties of this odd and beautiful strain

>hlox Drummondii "Graf Oero" —This new strain forms compact plants,
Well adapted for pot culture: an excellent market plant. Finest

mixed colors ,

DOUBLE PHLOX.
)f late years several semi double flowering Phloxes have been introduc-
ed, the value of which as cut Mowers will have been recognized by those
who have tried them.

/^PT*Note.—In order to produce the best double Mowers they should
be grown in a light, sandy soil.

)ouble Yellow— A very pretty light yellow 10
)ouble White— Produces charming double white Mowers, (iO to 70
per cent, being double 10

)ouble Crimson 15c. Mixed Double Ill

HARDY PHLOX (Perennial.)
"hey are perfectly hardy and need no protection; will flourish in

any soil ; succeeding better, however, in deep, rich, moist ground
$est Mixed—Saved from the newest sorts .10

DWARF OR NANA COMPACTA PHLOX.
This new strain is of a dwarf, compact habit, and makes desirable

pot plants; also for ri bbon lines and massing : ten inches high.
Extra Fine Mixed 10

Snowball— Excellent lOc. Fireball Extra line 10
Triumph—lieu utiful shining scarlet IO
Delicata— Blush ; charming 10

P0PPIE5.
ihowy and ornamental plants with
large flowers of brilliant colors. Very
attractive in large beds, clumps, and
mixed borders. They are of easy
culture, and will succeed in any gar-
den soil, flowering in great profusion
all summer if sown early in the
spring. The seed should be sown
where it is to remain, as they do not
bear transplanting. '2 feet. . Hardy
annual.

ruLlP POPPIES—The large and splen-
did Mowers arc of the most dazzling
scarlet imaginable. The two outer
petals resemble a saucer in which are
set two erect petals of the same color.
The color is of such richness as to
fairly dazzle the eye. 5

;airy BLUSH—Immense globular
flowers, perfectly double, and meas-
ifre 4 to 5 inches across: elegantly
fringed, and pure white with rose tipped petals

Carnation-Flowered— Double—Vor dazzling richness and variety of
colors, the flowers are uuequaled Oz., '25c.

^arony-Flowered— Large, showy double flowers. Mixed— <>/... 20c.

CELAND POPPIES-The fragrant elegant flowers are produced in
succession from early in June to October. The Mowers will last a
week if cut as soon as open. Rose, white, scarlet and gold in
Fine Mixture 5c Bright Yellow

SHIRLEY- A new strain of marvelous
beauty. The colors range through
shades of delicate rose. pink, carmine
and brilliant crimson. Many of the
flowers are edged with white and the
petals have a glossy, silk-like texture. 5

Snowdrift— Pure snow-white, extreme-
ly double flowers of perfect form;
large size S

Oriental— Large, gorgeous blossoms, of
darkest red: beautiful: one of the
showiest of hardy Perennial Poppies;
specimen flowers have been grown to
measure nine inches 5

Mephisto— /.' tra large, flowers with deep-
ly fringed edges, pretty rose and scar-
let colored single flowers. Mixed ... 5

Japanese Pompon— Flowers are small,
but very double and very numerous;
many lovely shades mixed. 5

Peacock—Vivid scarlet, cherry-red at
base, with jet black zone 5

Ranunculus-Flowered — Small Double
French—A very rich mixture 5

Mikado— Very distinct in colorand character. Large, double, pure
white Mowers, with elegant curled petals, edged with scarlet 5

American Flag—One of the prettiest; a pure white ground, mar-
gin orange scarlet 5

Golden Gate— A line mixture of singles, doubles and semi-doubles.
with no end to t he colors 5

Livingston's Mixture—This mixture is composed of many excel-
lent sorts and colors; will surelyplease 0z.,40c.; %oz., 25c. 5
ANY SEVEN 5-CENT PACKETS OF POPPIES FOR ONLY 26 CENTS.

PORTULACA. " Rose Moss "—Should be in
every garden. There is scarcely
any flower in cultivation that^ maki 9 swell a dazzling display

of beauty as a bed of many-hued, highly colored Portulaeas. The'v
are in bloom from about the tirst of July until killed bv frost. Plant
in open ground after it has become warm. Thev delight in light,
sandy soil, and a dry situation. After they appear withhold water,
and if the bed has a full exposure to the'sun. the ground will be
covered with the plants, and the effect will be beautiful. Tender

annual : inches high. The blossoms of the Double Varieties are
about \Vo inches across, perfectly double and of many colors.
Not all of the plants will be double, but the single ones can be
pulled out. The flowers of the double sorts remain open all

day. They will stand any amount of dry weather.
Finest Single Mixed—Manv beautiful sorts—Oz., 40c; }„ oz., '25c. 5
Double White 15c. Double Rose 15
Double Yellow L5c. Double Scarlet 15
Double Rose-Flowered— As double as the most perfect rose; finest

quality. Mixed colors 10
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PGTURIRS arc unsurpassed, if indued equaled, for massing in beds. Their richness of color, duration of bloom
and easy culture Will always render them welcome and popular. Ttiev will do well sown ill open bor-
der 111 spring, or earlier in a cold frame or hot bed. and transplanted eighteen inchesapart. By the
latter process they will come into bloom much earlier though they will do perfectly well sown in the

r the small seeds too deeply ; they like a sandy loam. Hardy annual.

VARIETIES SUITABLE FOR BEDDING.
Alba— I'nre white, very line, suitable for cemetery &
Dwarf Inimitable -Forms a compact little plant, 5 to 8
inches-high, covered wilh beautiful cherry-red flowers
with while center, suitable (or edging or massing 1(>

Giant Striped— A beautiful strait) lO
Brilliant— Rosy carmine, and a compact grower lO
General Dodds—-New

—

Dark rivh velvety red ; handsome . lO
Countess of Elsemere -Deep rose, with while throat 5
Blotched and Striped — Flowers with star shaped

blotches, of line form, rrru effective

Extra Fine Hybrids— .-1 "'»/» rh strain and 1 1 nj rich mixture.

Fine Mixture— Pink . white, crimson, etc

5
lt>

5

LARGE FLOWERING FANCY HYBRIDS.
Single Fringed Large Flowering— Kxtra fine mixed.. 20
Double Fringed Large Flowering— Very choice friliged. 25
Double Large Flowering—All Sorts—A superb mixture. 25

fp* Single Large Flowering— In choice mixture 15

I GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA PETUNIAS, The flower* are— exquisitely ruf-

fled and fringed, and arc of enormous size, often live

inches across, but their great merits lie in the innum-
erable varieties of colors, with markings, vcinings,
blotchings and stripings; some of the colors are rich

and gorgeous, and others of lovely, delicate shades.

Choicest Mixed Varieties 20>

GIANT— Snowstorm i—Extra large flowers, tto5 Inches
in diameter, of splendid substance: purest glistening

white, with ruined or fringed edges, deep yellow
throat 25-

GIANT— (Auroral—Lovely shade of rosy pink, with a distinct red

baud around the deep, exquisitely penciled white throat ; flowers

of immense size and perfect shape 25
GIANT— i Midnight)— Hark claret crimson, with a surface bloom

like that of a purple pltlm. In the sunlight it looks like crumpled
velvet. The flowers are of immense size, with fringed edges and
deep intricately veined throats .' 25

CALIFORNIA GIANT
PETUNIA FLOWER.

PDDAAfT'FlF Tnis well-known annual is oi the bestivwt/nifiJiL,. everlasting flowers, valuable for winter bou-
quets, but especially desirable as an ornamental bedding plant in
summer and for pot culture in winter. They remain in bloom a
long time. For winter bouquets the flowers should be cut before
fully expanded, and, if dried in the shade, will retain their bril-

liancy for years. The leaves are heart-shaped and lustrous, and
the calyx long, scaly and sbining. Seeds should he started and
the plants t ranspl anted to a warm situation one fool a pari . Colors,
white, pink and crimson ; 1 foot high. Many Colors Mixed. ... 5

ROSES 1 Dwarf Polyantha, or Japanese Hybrid.—Roses.)

Midget, or "Fairy" Roses—These beautiful little roses are very-
double (seldom single) borne in many-llower clusters and con-
tain all ibe tints of cultivated roses. They grow only ten inches
high and commence oUtomiiig in a few weeks after the seed U sown.
They make u line show the first season but are not at their best
until the second year They continue to bloom year after year in
profusion from May until frost. Sow in a cold frame in February
<wd plant out (liiriat/ April .... 15

D/'V'fCT'—i rj-.„_.„, i
The Sweet Rocket produces large

KULJSJl 1 [nespetts. I

,.| usU . r_s of flowers which are very fra-

grant. Seeds rapidly germinate in the open ground with very
little care. Hardy perennial ; iyz feet high.

Mixed—Purple and white 5

RICINUS-lCtstor Oil Sean.) ^"^rT^Z
mental foliage, particularly adapted as center plants of groups of
Cauua-. Japanese Maize. I'aladiums, Dahlias, etc. Annuals. Of
very quick growth in rich soil.

Zanzibarensis—A new and dist inct class which surpass in size and
beauty all the varieties hitherto known. The plants attain great
dimensions, presenting a splendid aspect with their gigantic
leaves. We grew" them last season with leaves from :i to 4 feet
across. The different varieties included in our mixture of four
sorts have light and dark green leaves and some of coppery bronze
changing to dark green, with reddish ribs The seeds are large,
distinct in color and beautifully marked. Oz.. 25c., !<2 0Z.,15c. 5

Coeralescens—Bluish green
; very fine 5

Cambogensis—New— Large palm-like leaves of a bronzy- red ma-
roon; stalks and slcms nearly black. Six to eight feet 5

Borboniensis Arboreus—ShOWJ-foliage ; 15 feet 5
Qiganteus—Leaves immense, riibh veined and marbled; 10 feet.. 5
Mixed -Many of the best sorts Oz., 20c. 5

SALPIGLOSSIS. Y,
el vet

F

,'Tf
r or Poi

i

,ted
,

Tub
f
Ton«ue^* w Showy bedding or border plants, with

richly-colored, erect, funnel-shaped flowers. The colors beautiful-
ly marbled and penciled purple, scarlet, crimson, vellow, blue and
black: plant in warm, rich soil; very fine annual.

Qrandlflora—Nevi large-flowering; extra tine. Mixed 5

« « * SAPONARIA—{Bouncing Bet. > « « «
Beautiful, compact growing plants with masses of miniature cross-

shaped flowers, blooming throughout the summer and late in the
autumn: annual, Mixed— All colors : six inches 5

C'TVV'jF'C German Ten Weeks
1 UL.1\0,

| Gillyflower. |

Stocks have for many years been a

general favorite, but of late years
the Germans have grown them in

such perfection that they are con-
sidered almost indispensable where
a flue display is wanted. In bril-

liancy of color and general effect

they are unsurpassed. Equally fine

for bedding, borders, massing or for

pot culture. The Ten Weeks Stocks
will bloom about 10 or 12 weeks
after being sown. Fur early flower-

ing sow in the house in February or
March, and plant in open ground in

May. A little shade from the hot-

test sun. and water in the evening,
will add much to the size, beauty
and durability of flowers We im-
port ourseed direct from one of the
best German growers. j»gv p - a,j

Large Flowering Dwarf Ten \\ ceks £5^S
-Pure while W »^ ^*

Largest-Flowering Dwarf— Magnifi-
cent spike- ,,t very large double uy«n •»

flowers; all colors. Mixed.. 5 Wo^%?
Dwarf German Ten Weeks - Large
flowering: line mixed 5 large-flowering stocks.

Large-Flowering Pyramidal Dwarf
— Pyramidal habit ; long spikes of large double flowers: innuy
choice colors mixed lO

Snowflake—Dwarf Forcing Ten Weeks- A beautiful variety of

Dwarf Wallflower-leaved Large flowering Stocks. One ..f the ear-

liest of all Ten Weeks Slocks, and admirably adapted for forcing;

the snow white flowers are uncommonly large and very double lO
Blood Red- Verv fiue new sort .

10>

Princess Alice Cut and Come Again— A line, perpetual blooming
stock. If sowu early it blooms from June until frost, and the
flowers are perfect during Sept and Oct. II throws out numer-
ous side branches bearing clusters of cent double pure white fra-
i/nint llowirs, and is excellent for cutting: two feet high lO

Emperor, or Brompton—These make very bushy and branching
plants, with an abundance of large flowers. Sow In July or Aug.
will last several years when protected. Mixed colors; 2feet— lO
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SWEET PEAS. LIVINGSTON S SUPERB COLLECTION
'^~S=-|NCLUDING BEST UP-TO-DATE K I N DS.-"=5-=^-

NERD no lengthy detjcrifrtSon, no garden
now is complete without them.

HOW TO GROW— 1'lunt curly in rows North
and Smith— April 1st is none too soon, if the

ground will work. Make a trend) 12 inches

deep and 15 inches wide. Work into the

in bottom of trench plenty of well rotted ma-
nure, till in H inches of trench with tine soil

and sow peas, covering one inch deep; (if

about April 1 st i in two rows 10 inches apart

and seeds 2 Inches apart in the rows, if planted
later cover deeper. When well up till in with

earth gradually as they grow until the trenches

are full. The Object is to get the roots well

down so that they mav resist drought. Give
plenty of water, pick the blooms without stint

and do not let run to seed. Use brush or

trellis 5 to <> feet high.

shaded pinkish rose
Adonis— Kosy pink.
Apple Blossom—Large
and white.

Blanche Perry— Very popular pink and white
Boreatton— Very dark maroon self.

Butterfly- White, edged and shaded with blue.
Captain of the Blues—Large, blue and piauve.
Cardinal—Scarlet crimson
Countess of Radnor— Beautiful pale mauve or
lavender.

Dorothy Tennant—Large rosy mauve.
Duchess of Edinburgh— Light scarlet : crimson
Delight White, softly suffused carmine.
Emily Henderson A distinct and unques-
tionable '//' bent white.

Firefly—The best scarlet to date.
Fairy Queen— While, line carmine veins
Her Majesty— A grand, bright rosy nink.
Indigo King-Dark maroon and dark blue.
Invincible Scarlet— Rich scarlet, pink, large.
Lady Penzance— Beautiful light orange rose.

Lemon Queen— Almost white, with lemon tint.

Lottie Eckford— Large, lavender and white.
Monarch— Large, bronzy maroon and dark blue
Mrs. Eckford— A grand primrose oil finest

form and size. .

Mrs. Gladstone- Soft flesh pink.
Mrs. Sankey — A grand white,
Orange Prince— Bright orange pink.
Ovid A deeper rose pink.
Primrose- Pale primrose yellow.
Princess Beatrice— Light blush pink.
Princess of Wales—Mauve striped on white
ground.

Queen of England— White.
Queen of the Isles—Scarlet striped.
Royal Robe-Beautiful large pale carmine blush
Senator— Large, dark striped.
Splendour—Superb bright rose.

Stanley Very dark maroon self.

Venus—The finest salmon bluff, very tine.

Waverly— Kosy claret, and blue wings.

ftfTc^PRICE—' postpaid \—Any variety above. Pitt., 6c.j oz., vTOc; '., lb., '25c; lb.,

Any six packets, 20 cents. Any thirteen packets, to cents.

SPECIAL MIXTURES.-
LIVINGSTON'S MIXTURE— A makeup from linesi new large flowering sorts, no mixture

surpasses it. Large packet. IOC ;
oz.. I V 1

,
1 1 > .

:!Oc., lb SI oo.

ECKFORD'S "GILT EDGE" MIXTURE
l4 lb., 30cl; lb., $l.oo.

ECKFORD'S FINE MIXED—

undoubted su perlority. 10c.

FINE MIXED-AI1 Sorts and Colors-
10c: '4 lb., 20c: lb., 50c.

oz., 10c; »4 lb.. 20c.; lb.. «0c.

None better for the monev. Pkt., 5c.;

America beats the world on sweet Pea*
and Livingston's lead the procession for high
grade mixtures.

See Novelty List itirst 16 pages) for Novelties
in Sweet Peas—CUPID, ODDITY, GRAY FRIAR and
many others of the newer kinds and some never
offered before.

Piute
wiiite
Lavender

1 and an Extra
The " Hon Ton " 0pkts.,2Oc; a pkt.
of the (> mixed. 10c; oz. mixed. 25c.

BIGGEST
FLOWERED

THE AMERICAN TRIO.

AMERICA— A novelty ol 1896, and the most
brilliant scarlet striped sweet Pea of all, very
showy In bunches.

EXTRA EARLY BLANCHE FERRY-The
same as the Blanche Kerry, but blooms ten
days earlier. It is of dwarfer habit and (lowers
profusely. The (lowers all have that desirable
bright contrast of color which made Blanche
Kerry so popular, the wings are white, stan-
dard deep rose pink.

KATHERINE TRACY-Of large size, perfect
form, and most beautiful. The color is soft
but brilliant pink of precisely the same shade
in wings and standard, Extra long, strong
stems.
PRICE- Any of the above. Pkt., 5c:

oz., 15c: 14 lb., 40c.; lb., $1.25.

THE "BIG 4" SET.
BLUSHING BEAUTY-Large. hooded form,

delicate pink: very fine.

BLANCHE BURPEE A pure white flower
of exquisite form, immense size and great

substance, a wonderfully profuse bloomer,
usually bears three flowers on a stem. The
flowen should be cut every day to get the best
results.

LADY BEACONSFIELD—Salmon standards,
tinted with rose; wings pale yellow.

MRS. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN — Very
large, heavily striped and flaked bright rose
on while ground.

PRICE—Any of the above.
oz.. 10c: ^lb., 30c: lb., $1.00.

Pkt., 5c:

g&-7 PACKETS OWLV Cents, ONE EACH OF THE "AMERICAN TRIO" AND " BIG 4" SETS .

NEW DOUBLE SWEET PEAS.
They are not so beautiful as the large single-

lloweted kinds DOUBLE SWEET Peas ate not
thoroughly established, as only about thirty
to thirty five per cent, of the flowers, as yet,
come double They are worthy of a trial, but
we make this explanation that patrons may
not be misled. From the most carefully
selected stock seed, saved only from the best
plants bearing double (lowers, we now offer
SEVERAL VARIETIES MIXED.

Pkt.. 5c; oz., 10c-.: )i lb.. :?Oc: lb.. $1.00.

HARDY SWEET PEAS. P
/V
™

S

A

T

L,^«
( Lathryrue Latifoliut. )— Perennial climbers, suit-
able for trellises, arbors, etc They die down
every year and start again in the spring;
hardv perennial : live to six feet.

WHITE—Packet, 5c. MIXED—Packet, 5c.
Splendens— Pride of California — Brilliant

rosy red. Packet. 10c.

A \l f\ I L0W GRADE and LOW PRICED MIXTURES when you can secure a mixture of the largest, sweetest and most profuse hloomers, also, new
rA V I L/ colors, long stems, etc . for so little money. (MfSee Novelty Pages for CUPIDS and Other New Kinds and Sets
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SWEET WILLIAM.
Dianthus Barbatu.s.

A very beautiful clnss of plants
of extreme richness and diver-
sity of color. They huve been
greatly improved of late years;
1% feet. Hardy perennials.

Fine Mixed Sin-
gle—All colors
Ounce, 40c.. . . 5

Double Flower-
ing— Mixed;
splendid col-
lection 10

STEVIA.
Very pretty and
furnish excel-
lent material
for bouquets;
suitable for
winterorsum-
mer; blooms
from seed the
first year.

Serrata—Flowers white, staT-
sbaped; leaves fragrant 5

Purpurea — Flowers pinkish
red ; verv fine 5 SWEET WILLIAMS.

SCABOSIA -Mourning Bride.) ^f$tFrtcZ™l£™
tifully-colored (lowers; effective for beds or borders; excellent
for cutting. This old and well-known annual is not as generally
cultivated as it deserves.

Firey Red—New, deep fireij scarlet 5
Double Black—New, very large double, almost coal black 5
Snowball— Elegant double white flowers; charming for bouquets. 5
Double Yellow—The plants are semi-dwarf and bushy, a profuse
bearer of double (lowers of a very fine golden yellow color 5

Large-Flowered Double—New, semi-dwarf, compact and upright,
long, si ill' steins and large, round, perfect double flowers of re-
markable colors. Splendid mixture 5

Dwarf Double, Mixed—Compact habit, profusely bearing, extreme-
ly double llowers of great beauty; one foot 5

Tall German—Mixed, all colors ; two feet 5

SALVIA— (Flowering Sage.)

Very ornamental plants, flowering in spikes, and continues to
bloom in open ground until frost, when the plants can be remov-
ed to the greenhouse and will continue to bloom a long time.
Plants may be started in a hot-bed, and transplanted to light,
rich soil, about one foot apart. Tender perennial.

Coccinea Lactea—Pure white ; fine 10
Patens— Brightest and bluest of all flowers 15
Splendens—Gorgeous plants, with spikes of intensely vivid scarlet
flowers; the spikes are numerous and 10 to 12 inches in length.
Continue to flower profusely all summer, and until killed by late
frosts. Of the easiest growth, and should be in every garden 10

SENSITIVE PLANT.
A curious and pretty annual
plant; the leaves and foot
stalks close and droop at
the slightest touch, or in
cloudy, damp weather, and
during night; easily grown;
seed may be started under
glass and transplanted to
the open ground when the
weather is warm. A plant
or two reserved for the
house will afford much
amusement during winteT.. 5

SILENE-( Catch Fly.)

A showy, early, free-blooming
plant; easy culture, grow-
ing in any garden soil; col-

ors, red," white and rose.
One foot.

Choice Mixed—Annual sorts 5

SWEET SULTAN-iCentaurea Moschata.)

A sweet-scented, profuse flowering, showy plant of easy culture,

and very effective in shrubbery. Hardy annual. Mixed—Blue,
purple and white 5

OJ?T\TTlUr Interesting and pretty little dwarf hardy annual,
sjCAJU1V1* growing freely on rock or rust ie work, where, dur-
ing the summer it expands 'its beautiful, star-shaped flowers in

great prolusion Desirable for the center of hanging baskets.
Cceruleum— Blue ; six inches 5

SCHIZANTHUS I
Butterfly Flower.)

Showy plants for outdoor decorution. Easily cultivated ; of bright

color.; useful for bouquets. Half-hardy annual, '1 to \\ feet;

VvVi hundreds of flowers. Best Varieties, Mixed 5

SENSITIVE
PLANT.

C7TT7T A V ( harming tender perennial climber for green-
iXWLFI *m* *\t* house or window gardens; it forms "strings"
six feet long which are extensively used for decorating, and is

grown, ill immense quantities by American florists. The foliage
and stems are of a pleasing light green; very graceful ; delicate;
remains fresh after being cut for several days

T(~}T?T*TJTA Beautiful plants for vases, baskets, etc.: in
* IbAlvtitVXZl* open ground flowers are produced in great
abundance, the plants being covered with one mass of bloom
until frost, and also in winter in the greenhouse.

Fournieri— Lovely, velvety blue llowers, with three large spots of
darkest blue and a bright yellow throat ID

White Wings— Pure white with rose throat : very attractive 10

THUNBERGIA. Rapid growing annual climber with pretty
flowers of various shades, with a dark cen-

ter or eye. Finely adapted for vases, banging baskets, and for
piazza decoration': does well indoors or out

;
profuse bloomer

with handsome foliage. Fine Mixed Oz., 40e.; 5

VERBENA.

VERBENA.

No plant is more generally
cultivated than the Ver-
bena, and no plant ex-
eels it for masses in beds
on the lawn. Flowers
perfectly well from seed
sown in the spring (if

sown in May will bloom
in August)'. If started
in the house in
pots or shallow
boxes in winter
they will bloom
sooner. Trans-
plant as soon as
plants are two
inches high, two
feet apart each
way. Seedlings
are stronger and
more vigorous
than plants
from cuttings,
and are usually
fragrant, espec-
ially light colors.

Defiance — True —
Bright, rich scar-
let 10

Blue Varieties—
Showy and dis-
tinct 10

Striped Varieties
—Beautiful.. .10

Venosa—Produces many rich purple flowers 5
Pure White—Large trusses of purest whili fiovitrs lO
Niveni—White; sweet scented 5
New Golden-Leaved Verbena— Has very effective, clear, golden
yellow foliage ; flowers various colors 10

Lemon Verbena (Citriodoral—Sweet, lemon-scented foliage 10

New Mammoth—Large Flowered—A superb and distinct class,

with flowers of immense size. Seed saved from very best flowers. 10
Hybrida—Choicest Mixed—Saved from the most beautiful named
flowers ; gives highest satisfaction 15

Fine, Mixed 10c. Good, Mixed 5

NEW DWARF VERBENAS.
Of erect, dwarf and compact habit, forming a neat bush about five
inches high and 18 inches across. Colors are white, scarlet and
violet. Dwarf White 10

Dwarf Scarlet 10c. Extra Mixed Dwarf 10

VIOLET I
Viola Odorata.)

The Violet should not be wanting in
any garden, on account of its fra-

grance and early appearance. A
single flower will perfume a whole
room. They are well adapted for

border or rock work, succeeds
best in a shady, sheltered place and
can be easily increased by dividing
the roots. ' Extensively used by
florists for cut llowers. Hardy per-
ennial. Six inches.

Blue Sweet Violet 10

The Czar—Tie- largest flowering and
richest colored deep blue Sweet
Violet ill cultivation. Splendid for
forcing 10

Single White—Very fragrant and free

flowering 10

Mixed, many sorts 10
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\rrKtr>A Prrmuinkle I

Free-flowering [rreenhoufle peren-

beautiful circular flowers; sown early under glass and trans-

planted in a warm situation, will bloom all .summer; may be

potted for the house before frost. 1% feet.

!os«-Rose- Dark eye .Ifflf. Rosa; Alba—While—Crimson eye

klba-Pure White 5c Mixed Varieties.

VALERIANA -< Hardy Heliotrope.

)

showy border plant", or for mixing with shrubbery ;
grows in any

garden soil does well In the shade; produces large crops of

)lower>. Hard> perennial, that blooms the first season from
seed. Finefor bouquets. Two feet.

rtixed—Bright rose, red and white Mowers

ZINNIAS,

WHITLAV1A. The Whitlavia is a good plant for baskets,
vases or pots. A pretty plant with delicate,

handsome foliage, producing a constant succession of bright

blue, pure white and violet large bell siiaped (lowers in drooping
clusters. Sow seed in open border early in spring. Hardy annual,
one foot high. Fine, Mixed 5

WALL FLOWER. Well-known, deliciously fragrant garden
plant, blooming early in the soring,

with large, conspicuous spikes of beautilul llowers ; they should
be protected in a cold frame in winter, and planted out in May.
Much prized for bouquets'. Half hardy perennials.

iingle Large Flowering Mixed— All colors 5
:inest Double Large Flowering Mixed- All colors 10

—tswa, XERANTHEMUM wns^
iverlasting Flowers— Very desirable for winter decoration ; of neat,

compact habit, free flowering and of the easiest cultivation. The
leaves are covered with a silvery down, and the (lowers are pure
white, deep purple and yellow; an easy grown hardy annual.
Tw,, feet Double Mixed— All colors 5

~Y1JCCA Erect and noble plants, with long, narrow, sharp
L/OU/l. pointed leaves, with a peculiar tropical aspect. Is a
hardy perennial and grows in any soil. Three feet.

-ilamentosa—Is the hardiest and will endure the winter in most
parts of the country. Sends up a strong (lower stem in the mid-
dle of summer, bearing a large spike of creamy-white, very large,
bell shaped llowers 10

One of (he
most bril-

liant annuals ; a general favor-
ite. its splendid double (lowers
rivaling In beauty, size and
form, moderate sized Dahlias.

Zebra-A very pre!

ty strain, striped
flowers. As the
colors vary on
each plant, they
present a curious
as well as beauti-
ful appearance. 5

Curled and Crested
-A new and beau
tiful strain of I bis
po i> u I a r plant,
with largedouble
(lowers of perfect
form, the petals
being twisted,
curled and crest-
ed into the most
fan t as ti c and
graceful forms. A
magnificent variety
of colors and
lovely shades. lO

DoubleLargeFlow
ering — Mixture
of many colors ; fine strain

;
cone-shaped

Double Snowball Double, pure white, dwarf and compact

Dwarf Fireball— Double, lirey scarlet

Uolden Yellow—Flowers large, perfect»in shape, clear golden yellow.

Giant Flowering— <; rows a handsome bush :( feet in height, and the
mammoth, perfectly formed double (lowers measure 5 to ti inches
across and are of intense and brilliant colors ; mixed

Double Mexican— Haagenna -of decided merit; close and vigor-
ous in habit, nearly covered with pretty golden yellow double
flowers. Keeps i(s color when dried as winter llowers

Double Liliput— Bush covered with (lowers of fine form, smaller
than the ordinary Zinnia ; (lowers borne on long, stiffstems; val-

uable for bouquets
Double Dwarf Mixed—Compact bushes, not over 12 inches high.

Double Pompon—Charming, long, very double flowers; excellent
for florists' use. Final mixed

SPECIAL MIXTURE OF FLOWER SEEDS.
Much pleasure is derived from watching the growth of a mixed bed
of flowers. The mixtures are made from choice fresh seeds and
cannot mil to give satisfaction. The paeketsarc liberal In size, and
in no other way can so many seeds be obtained forso little money.

Fragrant Annuals— A mixture made from seeds of fragrant flowers,
giving rich perfume throughout the day and evening; some are
suitable for rutting 10

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES.
Very beautiful, and extensively used in the arrangement of
winter bouquets and in other house decorations. Should
be cut while fresh and green, and hung in a dry and airy
place in the shade. All best varieties, mixed, including
Pampas, Feather, etc. Three packets, 25c 10

WILD FLOWER GARDEN.
Each packet contains a great variety of pretty llowers of
easy growth. The mixture will be found to be both in-

teresting and useful. Interesting because new flowers
open daily, "and you know not what a day may bring
forth." It will be found very useful, for here you may
get your bouquets without fear or favor, whenever you
choose, and thereby save those in beds or borders; also

especially adapted for producing a display on large bor-
ders, or sowing along woodland walks, for hiding an
unsightly fence or stump, etc., and will convert any
dreary spot into a wilderness of bloom and fragrance.
Ounce, 25c; % lb., 75c; lb., $2.50; pkt., 10c.

Mixed Everlastings— A great variety of attractive Everlastings.
Large packets, three for 2.") cents lO

Flowers for Bouquets— This mixture contains seeds producing flow-
ers suitable for cutting for vases and bouquets, nearly all having
long stems, and will furnish a constant supply of cut flowers
throughout the entire season 10

Mixture of Climbers— A packet of seeds containing over twenty
beautiful annual climbers, useful for covering out-houses, trel-

lises, etc 10

50c.
cA Superb Flozuer Seed Collection.

90 CENTS' WORTH FOR 50 CENTS.
Consisting of one packet, each, of the following :

Sweet Peas, rrlrn wixril .... lO

Verbena Hybrlda 15

Phlox Drummondii .">

Fancy Pansies 26

Annual Pinks— Fine 5

Dwarf Nasturtium 5
Superb Asters in

Mixed Poppies 5
SCABIOSA—New, very large flowered, extra fine, 10c.

Each variety is a choice mixture of the best colors of all the New and
Rare Kind*, and are sent prepaid by mail for 50 cents. All lovers of
flowers should try this collection.

Trial Box of Flower Seeds, 60c.

TWENTY CHOICE VARIETIES free by mail for SIXTY CENTS.

This Box contains twenty full sized packets of the most popular

and beautiful Annual Flowers, including the best strains Of Asters, Bal-

sams, Pansies, Poppies, Petunias, Phlox. Zinnias, Pinks, Sweet Peas,

etc. Also Fragrant and other llowers for Bouquets. The assortment

affords a great variety at a very low price, and includes a careful

selection of choice and popular kinds.

B*s&"THREE of these Collections for only $1.50.



PLANT

Collection

Numbers,

7—12 Beautiful Everbloorning Roses, all colors
and splendid varieties.

2—4 Charming Tea Roses, 4 Fine Hardy Roses,
and 2 Climbing Roses. This makes an ele-
gant collection.

3— 3 Lovely Tea Roses, 3 Fine Hardy Roses, 2
Different Climbing Hardy Roses, 2 Pretty
Japan Fairy Roses.

4— 5 Superb Hardy Roses and 5 Fine Hardy Climb-
ing Roses. This will make a fine outdoor
garden.

5— 10 Lovely Pure White Roses. Fine cemetery
plants] Tea and Everbloorning varieties.

©—10 Choice Double and Single Geraniums. Will
make a very nice bed.

7—4 Double Geraniums, 4 Single and 2 Sweet-
Scented Geraniums. A fine collection for a
small garden.

Double Geraniums, 3 Single Geraniums, 3
Fragrant Geraniums and 1 Ivy Geranium.
Silver-Leaved Geraniums, 2 Double and 2
Single Geraniums, 2 Fragrant and 2 Ivy
Geraniums.

70—10 Chrysanthemums of the new large (lower-
ing kinds ; all different and all labeled cor-
rectly.

< OUR

Superb Collections

BY MAIL, POSTPAID,

m 50c.
Any one of the 25 Collections named be-

low will be delivered safely by mail, post-
paid, to any address. The Collections are
all fine, strong plants, of the best varieties,
and aremarvelsof cheapness. Wecanonly
afford to sell them so cheap by growing
these sorts in immense numbers. The
choice of rarities must invariably be le/l to
w. Every plant is plainly labeled, and
there are no two varieties alike in the same
collection. Owing to the extremely low
price at which these collections are offered!
we cannot diriilr them; you must order a
whoU collection oj erne number.

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER ONLY.
NOTE — Sometimes when seeds and!

plants are ordered together, we send the
seeds at once and the plants follow later.

Collection

Numbers.

11—10 Choice Carnation Pinks— large, double ar.'V
sweet-scented.

72—5 Splendid Varieties of Carnations, and 5 Nice
Sweet May or Scotch Pinks.

73—10 Lovely Flowering Begonias. This makes a.

choice collection of these beautiful house
plants.

74— 13 Coleus—the best and most distinct varieties,
of the newer kinds.

75—10 Fuchsias—double and single ; specially se-
lected for window decoration.

76—1" Fuliage Plants,
thus,

4 Coleus, 4Ach.. ."an-

and 2 Acalpha."

77—3 Heliotropes. 3 Feverfew, 3 Hibiscus and 1
Asparagus Teuuissimus.

7S—2 Hibiscus, 2 Moon Vines, 2 Violets, 2 Helio-
tropes, and 2 Coleus.

79—1 Hardy Rose. 1 Tea Rose, 1 Double Geranium.
1 Single Geranium, 1 Sweet-Scented Gerani-
um, 1 Hibiscus. 1 Heliotrope, 1 Feverfew, 1
Begonia, and 1 Carnation.

20—2 Tea Roses, 2 Heliotropes, 2 Sweet-
Scented Geraniums. 2 Violets, and 2 Car-
nations—our Famous Sweet -Scented Col-
lection.

. . FIVE UNNAMED 50 CENT COLLECTIONS.
27—13 Lovely Tea Roses—all different.
22—6 Fine Hardy Roses and 6 Splendid Hardy Climbing Roses.
23—6 Double Geraniums and 6 Single Geraniums—no two alike.

24— 15 Beautiful Chrysanthemums, which will be a surprise to you in
their strange forms and lovely colors.

25 — 12 Choice Carnation Pinks—all colors.

Uti On SIX MAGNIFICENT TRIAL OFFERS OF PLANTS. &4 r\r\
IP I •V/V/ PLEASE ORDER BY THE NAME OF SET OR COLLECTION. 4P • VJVJ

THE GEM ROSE COLLECTION.
20 Roses. A Large Bed of Ever-blooming Roses $1.00, postpaid.

For $1.00 we will send by mail, postpaid, to any post office, the
"Gem CoUection," comprising Twenty Beautiful* Ever-Blooming
Roses, in twenty different varieties, each one labeled and carefully
selected to suit your locality. If you want beautiful Rose Buds all

summer, plant this set. If there is no room in the front yard, plant in
the garden, which is a capital place to grow roses for flowers. In or-
dering say "The Gem Rose Collection."

THE PRIZE CHRYSANTHEMUM SET.
20 Prize Winners for $1.00, postpaid.

This collection includes the most desirable varieties that brought
prizes at the different shows in November, and goes over the entire
range of color, form and size. If you desire to be up to date in Chry-
santhemums try this collection.

THE CHAMPION GERANIUM SET.
20 Beautiful Selected Geraniums for $1.00, postpaid.

Remember this is not a set of Geraniums picked up from any surplus
we may happen to have, but contains the choicest varieties—both
double and single, in every shade of this useful tlower—and you can-
not fail to be pleased with it.

OUR CHARMING FUCHSIA COLLECTION.
20 Elegant Double and Single Fuchsias for $1.00, postpaid.

This charming set of house plants is well worthy a trial. Nothing
will add so much to your window decorations as a tine variety of
Single and Double Fuchsias. Give it a trial.

THE CREAM CARNATION COLLECTION.
In 20 Varieties for only $1.00, postpaid.

This set of Fragrant Carnation Pinks will givi pleasure and satisfac-

tion during the fall months—being planted out during summer they
can be taken up in the fall to flower in the house all winter.

THE ALL-ROUND PLANT COLLECTION.
The make-up of this collection gives you a nice assortment of plants

for both window and garden. If you only get this §1.00 offer you will
be charmed ami pleased.

2 Lovely Tea Roses.
2 Fine Flowering Begonias.
2 Sweetest Heliotropes.
'_' Handsome Hibiscus.
2 Beautiful New Coleus.

2 Brightest Colored Geraniums.
2 Distinct Sweet-scented Geraniums.
2 i 'harmimr Single aud Ii'ble Fuchsias.
2 Fragrant Carnations.
J Prize-Winning Chrysanthemums.

AU this Collection of Plants for $1.00, postpaid.
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7\ Select £^ist of ^ea and Gvep t)looming Roses.
To go by Mail, Postpaid No Order Accepted for Less than 25 Cents.

THE QUEEN * most charming Ten Rose. The offspring of

thut tine old rose, Souvenir d un Aluie, moose
many good Dualities it seems to possess in a remarkable degree. It is

pure"snow -white, makes good, linely formed buds. Is quite full, show-
ing the eeuter but slightly when fully open. The petals are thick and
of good substance, opens well, is very sweet, and has proved valuable,
both for forcing and open ground planting. We recommend it for ex-

tended trial, as ii w ill be found a valuable acquisition to our list of

pure white ever blooming roses. Price, IS cents each.

PAPA GONTIER * grand red Tea, of fine crimson shade and
silken texture (as distinct from velvety tex

ture). The hud is fine size ami graceful form and you would never
suspect from it that the Hose is only semi double. Extremely free

both in growth and bloom. Very long and beauiifully-leaved stems
can bo cut. the foliage being very dark and heavy. Oue of the best,

and a perfect bedder. Price, 10 cent.s each.

PERLE DES JAROINES The one Tea Rose whirl, you can
not possibly do without. It has

absolutely no weak point, but is a perfect and popular Rose. The color
is faultless, whether the waxy petals show the rich cream tint of cool
weather, or take richer golden shades which a warmer sun gives them
The form of the bud is rich, rounded and luxuriant. It is only equalled
In beauty by the open Rose, which is full to the center and large. It is

uo shy, creeping plant, but is fairly riotous In growth, sending out
quantities of foliage, thick, glossy and dark, every branch being tipped
with the dark reddish -maroon of the young shoots, and bearing its

buds high above the leaves. Price, ISc.

M ALM AISON This grand old va-

nety, When Used
as a bedding Rose in summer, has no
equal, as it produces the most perfect
flowers in the hottest weather. Its rich,

flesh-colored Mowers are of immense size,

are produced in abundance, and have
the requisite form and substance to with-
stand our hot. dry summers. Price, 15c.

MAMAN COCHET .Oneof thebesl
new Roses for

18})(>. The growth is vigorous, with rich,

heavy foliage. The extra large (lowers
are produced on long stems, are very
double, and the buds and half-expanded
flowers are .simply exquisite in their
graceful form, delicate color, ami rieti

fragrance. The color is deep rose-pink,
the inner side of petals silvery gray.
This variety was illustrated and described
in "Journal des Roses" three years ago,
and one thousand dollars was refused for

the stock by the originator, Mons.Cochet.
It is now introduced for the tirst time,
and we know it will win its way with
every lover of beautiful Roses. Price, ISc.

MARECHAL NEIL A Rose so
famous as to

really require no description. Its magni-
ficent golden-yellOW buds are worn the
world over; they illustrate the globular
form in its last perfection, and are almost
massive in dimensions. The reports from
Southern growers tell of single plants
showing one and two thousand blooms
of Ifarechal Neil at a time. It is almost
universally held to be the finest climber
for indoors or out, where the climate ad
mits of its cultivation. This is oue of
the roses that starts rather slowly, and
for that reason the best success will be
had with the plants priced at 2"> and 50
cents, although oneof our customers wrote us from Louisiana that a
small ten rent Marechal Neil bought of us in the spring made strong
shoots thirty feet in height by fall. Price, IS cents each.

COQUETTE DE LYONS There is no Rose like it for freedom of
bloom. The plant is a flue grower

and carries numbers of flowers on everv shoot. A fine vellow Rose,
large, not at all formal, but very attractive. Called the Hermosa. from
its free flowering character. We do not know of any Rose that will
give the satisfaction that this variety will, and we heart ilv recommend
it Price, 10 cents each.

CORNELIA COOK Tll <- buds are most beautiful, of immense
size, and are borne up high on massive

stems, mid with their round, full, heavy form, carry an air of grace and
dignity quite unusual. The flowers are the clearest, snowiest white.
and are arranged in the most faultless and symmetrical manner. A
magnificent Rose. Price, 10 cents each.

NEW TEA ROSE, MADEMOISELLE FRANCISKA KRUGER
The striking color of this hnndsome Rose places it at once in the front
as a bud producer in the open air. It is closely allied to Catherine
Mermet. and resembles it in evervthing save color. In its shadings of
deep coppery yellow it stands unique and distinct from all others. The
tower, when open, is of good size and verv svmmetrical. Price, 10 cts.

RAINBOW This new Rose from California, which uo doubt
will he extensively planted, was awarded a silver

cup by the State Moral Soc iety. The color is a lovely shade of deep
coral pink, striped and mottled in the most unique manner with in-
tense crimson and elegantly colored with rich golden amber at center
and base of petals. It makes beautiful buds, and the flowers are extra
large, very sweet and of great depth and substance. Price, 10 cents
each.

GEN. ROBERT E. LEE Indroducer's description: Tins is

— the first Rose that we have intro-
duced, and we are sure that it will please all who try it. It is In color
an orange-\ ellow, after the color of Ma Capucine, only richer and
better. It is a good grower, has elegant, long buds, borne on long
stems, and will produce more buds than any Rose we know of. It

forces easily, being at Its best in mid winter. There is no' variety that
will compare with it in all the qualities that go to make up the' ideal
Rose. The color is so peculiar and rich that it attracts attention where-
ever seen. Price, 10 cents each.

This is decidedly the most
"beautiful white Tea Rose.

It is a sport from Catherine Mermet. with which it is identical in
growth and shape of (lowers The flowers are very huge and double,
on long stitt' stems, of tine texture and substance, and last a long time
in a fresh state after being cut. making it one of the best varieties for
corsage wear or bouquets. During extreme hot weather it becomes a
pinkish white, at other times a beautiful pure white. Price, 10

cents each.

QUEEN'S SCARLET.— "'-* l«

without
doubt the very best of all red Rosea for
bedding. It can be planted anywhere,
being entirely bardy. The flowers are of
large size and of a fiery scarlet, a color
Seldom seen in Roses: indeed a bed of
this Rose produces a mass of red equal to

a bed of Geraniums. It is planted every-
where on account of its color and free-

d< >f bloom. Price, 10 cents each.

WHITE TEA ROSE, THE BRIDE.,

MARIE GUILLOT Tin' finest of all

white Teas for
The flowers are large,

louble; white, faintlv
summer bloom,
very full, and
tinged with yellow. Grown extensively
by tlorists for cut (lowers, and with
amateurs so popular that we sell ten
thousand plants of it annually. Price,
10 cents each.

MRS. DEGRAW— Everybody warns
a hardy, ever-

blooming Rose, and we now offer the
grandest of this class. From early sum
mer until frost it can be depended upon
lo produce (lowers of large size and ex-
quisite fragrance in lavish abundance,
In color it is a rich, glossy pink. It is

such a strong grower tnat it is almost
invaluable against attacks of insects. For
garden or cemetery plots it has no equal.
Price, 10 cent.s each.

THE METEOR A velvety-red
ever bloomer ol

the deepest glowing crimson, as line as a
Hybrid. Flower of medium size, very
double and slightly recurving. A beau-
tiful open Rose, a free bloomer, and a
very excellent pot Rose. It has no tinge
of violet or purple to mar its beauty. It is

a vigorous, bushy grower, with healthy,
bright foliage of the deepest green. This is unquestionably the best
dark velvety-red Rose yet produced. Grand, both in bud and (lower.

Price, IS cents each.

NEW ROSE. HENRY M. STANLEY Thi
i,i,

grand new ever-
lining Rose was

raised from Madame Lambert and Countess Riza du Parr, and named
in honor of the great African explorer, and is recommended as a
charm ing variety of unusual beauty and permanent value. Thecoloi
is a rare shade 01 amber rose, delicately tinged with apricot-yellO'U to-

wards the center. Reverse of petals clear hurt' rose. The flowers are
of good substance, extra large, finely formed, and very full and fra-

grant. Price, 15 cents each.

MADAME WELCHE. _The Mowers have great depth and BUD-
"stance, and are of fine globular form,

with broad, thick petals, anil large, finely shaped buds. The color is a
beautiful shade of soft amber-yellow, deepening towards the center to
fine orange or coppery-yellow, delicately tinged and clouded with pale
ruddy crimson. Both (lowers and buds are remarkably sweet, and the
plant is a good, healthv grower, of a compact, bushy habit, producing
its exquisite buds and flowers in great abundance during the whole
growing season. It is fine for the conservatory, and none better for
open ground. Price, 10 cents each.

No Orders from this Rose List Accepted for Amounts Less Than Twenty-Five Cents.
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SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS, ^f^Sf^
Till; SI'.M MICH FLOWERING BULBS AND PLANTS for spring planting are inexpensive, very easily grown, require scarcely any eure. and

produce some of the most showy and beautiful of all the summer and autumn Mowers. At the prices here given we send by mail, post-
paid, eucrpt otlltrwite noted; and unless specially ordered otherwise. When Bulbs. Roots or Plants are sent by express, at purchaser's expense,

we can usually send much largerstock and more safely packed. When Seeds and Bulbs or Plants are ordered together, the seeds and bulbs
not injured by frost will be Sent at c, and the tender bulbs as soon as possible without danger of injury from cold wcatht r.

ABUTILON. «£™
and winter, liach, 15c:

AMARYLLIS.

and remarkably free bloomer, summer
1 for 50c.

Lily-shaped flowers of great beauty, varying
in color fro in while ami rose to the deepest

crimson: a vigorous grower: blooms freely, often twice in a season.
We offer none but the best varieties, and at very reasonable prices.

Formossissima (Jacobean Lily)—Flowers of a deep velvety crim-
son color; handsome and very striking. A great favorite. Each, 15c.

Johnsonii—One of the best sorts, strong growing and free-bloom-
ing. Flowers large, crimson, striped with while. Bulbs very large
and stroug, Most popular. Each, 60c.

Hybrids of Vittata— Red and while striped. Each, 50e.

APIOS TUBEROSA. tiece*
losely resembling the common
g clusters of deep purple How-
!. Plant the bulbs near a i rel -

•u may wish a climber. They
fusely. The bulbs are perfectly

A hardy tuber
Wisteria i u vine a
crs which have a .>

lis, fence, tree, oi
grow to a great he
hardy, and need r

and give satisfacti

5 for 20c; dozen,

lUS-rbOted climber,
id foliage, and havi
rung violet Fragrai
any place where

;

and bloom pn

Ampelopsis.

>t be taken up over winter. A vine so sure to grow
>n should be in every garden. Two Bulbs For IOC;
)t IC. .

JlifSljtft ill

.

Veitchii Japan, or Boston Ivy)—The fines!

climber we know of for t raining over walls, as
it (-liugs firmly to the smoothest surface,

covering it smoothly and densely with fresh, deep green heart-shaped
leaves in summer, which take on, in the fall, the bright autumn colors.
It likes a rich soil; quite hardy, but requires a slight protection in

wiuterin ourclimate. Strong Plants. 2()c. each ; :5for5()c.; 7 forSl.00.
Quinquefolia (American Iva, Virginia Creeper)—A perfectly hardy

climber of rapid growth. Fine for covering walls or unsightlv ob-
jects. Each, 15c: 4 for 50c; 7 for $1.00.

I> \ZC (YN I A C Tuberous-Rooted—The tubers which we offer

DCuUnl/isJ. ilre of the very best quality, and will, proper
care will give a beautiful display early m the

SU .it. For growing in pots or boxes in the house, plant in rich,
sandy soil ; give good drainage, and water freely after the leaves start,

but do not let the soil become sour or logged from over watering. If

it is desired to have a bed outdoors, select a shady, moist situation,
making the bed rid. with thoroughly rotted manure and leaf mould,
if obtainable, Plant as soon as danger from frost is over. After the
plants start into vigorous growth keep well watered. If planted in a
proper situation no plant in cultivation will give a more magnificent
display throughout the summer.

SINGLE VARIETIES—Large, Well Ripened Tubers
White, Pink, Yellow and Scarlet— Each. 15c: 4 for 50c; 9for$l.
Single Mixed—Many varieties. Each, 10c; 6 for 50c: 1:5 for $1.

DOUBLE VARIETIES,
Scarlet, Pink, White and Yellow—Each. 25c; 5 for $1.00.
Double, Mixed—Many varieties. Each. 20c; 6for$l.; 13 for §2.

Caladium-
Esculentum.

'• ELEPHANT EARS."

This splendid foliage
plant gives perfect satis-

faction, and is worthy of
general cultivation, filling

a place which no other
plant does, adding greatly
to the beauty of the I

or garden by its im-
mense tropical - like ^
foliage. The plants l
attain a height of
from 4 to feet ; the
leaves being veined
and variegated with
different shades of green
when massed alone or
with Cauiias they produce
a most striking and beau-
tiful effect. They are of
easy culture, and will grow
in almost any garden soil,

but if especially large
plants are wanted they
should be planted in a

well enriched soil andgiv-,
en an abundance of water ^M,'

throughout the season

CALADIUM BULB
PRICES (Postpaid.)

First Size— Nine inches and over in circumference
Second Size—Seven to nine inches in circumference.
Third Size—Under seveu Inches in circumference....

BIGNONIA RADICANS- (Trumpet Flower.)
A rapid growing climber, with large scarlet,

flowers. Each, 20c.
trumpet-shaped

CLEMATIS.
CLEMATIS.

The justly proud queen of all climbers,
with its beautifully varied flowers, which
are produced from June until October.

Rapid grower. It delights in rich soil and a sunny position. Perfectly
hardy, and when well established is a profuse bloomer.

Jackmunii Intense violet. Very free bloomer, and the best and
most popular species. Strong Plants. 50c. Large, Plants, 75c.

Ramona— A strong, rampant grower, and very hardy. A free and
perpetual bloomer; Mowers very large : deep sky blue. Each. 50c

Lady Caroline Neville— File flowers from six to seven inches in

diameter. Color, delicate blush white, with a broad purplish lilac

baud in the center of each sepal. Each. 50c
Mad. Baron Viellard—Flowers very large; light rose with lilac

shadings: very distinct; Each. 50c
Gipsy Queen—One of the finest dark purple varieties; a strong

and free bloomer. Each. 50c.
Fairy Queen— Pale flesh with pink bar: fine large flower Ea.. 50c.
Lucy Lemoine—Fine double white. Each, 50c.
Henryii—One of the best Robust habit free bloomer, large, finely

formed (lowers of a beautiful creamy white. Strong Plants, each. 50c
Duchess of Edinburg— A free flowering double white variety with

medium sized (lowers. Each. 50c.
Sieboldi—An extra fine new variety : (lowers very large, of a beau-

tiful lavender shade. A very Strong growing sort . Each. 75c.

Viticelia Kermesina— A strong grower, with pretty foliage and red

flowers. Suitable for verandas and trellises. Each. 50c.

THREE CHOICE VARIETIES. FROM ABOVE. OUR SELECTION. $1.25.

Coccinea— Bell-shaped (lowers, bright coral red; blooms from June
until frost: a rapid grower : very free bloomer. Each 20c.: :l for 5<ic

Flammula— Flowers small, white and very fragrant: ornamental
foliage. One of tho best for covering trellises. Very hardy. Each.
20c: :| for 50c

Clematis Virginica— ( American White — A very rapid growing
and hardy plant: seeds furnished with long, plumose, downy tufts:

flowers small, white. Each. 25c.

Jt & CLEMATIS PANICULATA. & J-

I New Sweet-Scented Japan Clematis' -Oneof the finest additions
to our list of hardy climbers. Of very rapid growth, quickly covering
trellises and arbors with handsome, clean ,

glosfy green foliage. The
(lowers are of medium size, pure white, borne in immense sheets, and
of a most delicious and penetrating fragrance. These (lowers appear
in September, ai a season when ver\ few other vines are in bloom.
Each. 20c: t! for §1.00: extra strong 2-vear old plants, 4 for $1

.
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CANNAS.
The Cajina is one pi the most beautiful of all foliage plants,. and
has long been a great favorite, but since die introduction oi the
new Kreuch varieties tlii'ir value has been greatly increased by
adding to the already attractive foliage large flowers of the most

brilliant colors, and now this is the leading foliage plant known to florists, the foliage differing in

the different varieties from a s])lendid bronze to light and dark green, and t he How er from a bright
yellow to a dark red; also in variegation and mixtures Plants grow from two to ten

feet high, according to the kind. Below w ill be found THE CREAM of THE LIST.

Him' " * ' **

LARGE FLOWERING DWARF FRENCH VARIETIES.
Eldorado—The grandest ol all Yellow Cannae, and the nearest approach to a pore

How to date, being very finely speckled with lightest red gpikes of bloom
very compact. Petals broad : tine open flowers Unit drop from the spike as soon as tbey
pass perfection, leaving il always clean anil bright.

Queen Charlotte—Considered by many the finest of all gilt-edged varieties, it has
heavy bluish green foliuge; enormous Howcr-spikes. towering grandly above the foliage,

\«- "JUT'S OtWf «^ r '-Z0^' bear "n beautiful bouquet of large flowers of perfect form, with petals of a rich scarlet

g ^SmWtBfBrf.'^.iJ>^̂ crimson, broad I \ banded witli bright canary yellow. I! feet.

I A*,, fd
r

'
' r» i^fijf H. A. Dreer strong grower, leaves erect, dark purple, very

VUVVk (VJiltA StWM laW 'lowers, bright scarlet, dotted w ith a dccpci-shade
;
W/, ft.

Vi I* J Ift f» U J. C. Vaughan—Purplish foliage flower huge, color clear
deep Vermillion orange, with a satiny lustre on the petals;
flower spikes large. It is positively tin very hett dark Immt va-

- , mm Hety. while the flowet is larger than C'abos and fullv as striking,

IfflfiEnCl? W contrasting brilliantly with the dark foliage 1'.. feet.

f/xtJCTTA \t W General Dodds— bronze foliage, good grower flower deep
I l/AU'"**<MI II Vermillion wilh slight crimson dots

; flowers reflex more than
any other Cauna. 4% feet.

Alphonse Bouvier—One of the grandest outdoor bedders of all faunas. Luxuriant grower,
foliage bright green, flowers a vivid crimson ; a profuse bloomer, beginning early, and is a con-
tinuous mass of crimson the entire season, 1 Beet.

Madam Croiy—Flowers large, flaming scarlet, bordered gold ; very line green
the best and most dwarf sorts. :l feet.

Francois Crozy— Foliage green; Howers salmon with yellow edge; a free

bloomer. -1 feet.

Paul Marquant-A profuse bloomer; very large Bowers of a deep salmon
color tinted with carmine; foliage green

Star of '91 - Flow ers dazzling scarlet, and produced in great quantity. Foli-

age green. 3 feet.

Miss Sarah Hill -Foliage green ; Mower spike upright ; Howers good size, car-

mine crimson ; tine bedding variety. 4 feet.

Charles Henderson— A splendid com pact grower, with elect compact loads of

bloom of large size; flowers bright crimson, center marked with gold pencilings.

Verv fine foliage, and a profuse bloomer. feet.

Florence Vaughan The most striking yellow spoiled i annri ever introduced.
Lemon-yellow spotted with bright red. Free bloomer, with large spikes of hand-
some, most distinct and beautiful flowers Foliage massive and light green.

Egandale -Dwarf, dark bronze foliage; large, bright cherry red Howers of
good Form and substance ; one of the very best dark foliage sorts. 4 feet.

J B. Cabos— Rich maroon foliage. I- lowers large and round; deep apricot
with deeper shading. Its novel color attracts the attention of every one. l l/2 feet.

Paul Bruant -Foliage dark green ; intense orange scarlet Howers; very line.

Perfection— I-Towcrs golden-yellow, minutely spotted with light maroon. 4 ft.

Discolor— Bronze leaf, red flower. Itt feet.

Admiral Coubert—Greet) foliage; lemon yellow Howers. spotted crimson. 4 ft.

Antoine Crozy— < i reeii foliage; Howers bright cherry carmine ; vigorous
grower. 4 feet.

Brenningsii —Variegated— Broad green foliage, ornamented with broad bands
of yellow ; red Howers. 4 feet.

'Ehemanni — Distinct ;
large oval soft green leaves and immense carmine red

flowers on long stems. (> feet.

Canna Flacida—Butterfly or Orchid Canna— A beautiful native variety of
very dwarf habit, rarely exceeding 2 feet in height. Flowers very large: color,
delicate light canary yellow ; resembles an orchid in shape.

PRICES OF ANY OF THE ABOVE-EACH. 15c; 4 for 50c: 9 for $1.00. EARLY in the season we supply Dormant Roots

New Flamingo Canna — A superb variety with trusses of immense size — nearly a foot in

length and six to seven inches in diameter Flowers very large—nearly four inches across—and
of tine, even rounded form. Color, deep glowing crimson exceedingly bright and attractive.
Plant vigorous, with massive dark green foliage. Sure to become a most popular bedder. Four
feet. 30c. each : 4 for SI til)

CANNAS, Mixed, all Colors of Flowers and Leaves-lOc. each : 6for50c; 13 for $1.00.
Red Flowering Mixed— Kach, loc; 5 for Yellow Shades Mixed—Kach* 15c; 5 for

50c; 12 for $1.00. 50c: 12 for $1.00,

Special Prices on Cannas in Larger Quantities than quoted above on Application.

This well known plant is only adapted for house culture in our
climate, but for winter and early spring flowering it has but

few superiors. Plant in rich, light sandy soil, using w e ll rotted cow manure, and w ater sparingly
until it begins vigorous growth, after which it may be treated like other house plants The
pretty variegated foliage and bright Howers. together with its long blooming season, render it a
favorite wherever grown. Kach. 15c: Larger Bulbs, 25c

riNNAMnN WlMr This beautiful and rapid climber possesses the rare quality of
V* I 11 11 M l?J VJ Dl ¥ I 11 C. emitting from its lovely while How ers the delight In I odor ol the
cin mi mon. They arc perfectly hardy,, the stein dying down every autumn, but growing again in

the spring so rapidly as to completely cover any trellis or arbor very early in the season. The
vines often run '-Jo feet or more, anil when trained over and about a door or window make an
ornament much admired, while its many clusters of delicate while flowers sends out an amount
of fragrance that is truly wonderful. It is easy to cultivate, has no insect enemies, and is not
affected by drouth because it roots so deeply. The tubers are called "( hinesc Yams:" [the botan-
ical name being Difmcorm BntatatOS] they increase in size from year to year, and are often fwo feet
long at two or three years of age, and run straight down in deep soil ; flesh whiter than super-
fine flour and equally as good for table use as the best potatoes. When first Introduced the roots
sold for $}0.00 each. We have now grown ibis vine for nearly ten years, and have sent out
many thousands to every section of the country, and the only verdict is,—"One of the most de-
sirable climbers in cultivation."

Having an enormous stock of the finest roots, we make this year a great reduction in price
so that cverybodv can hav e all Ihey want We will mail 5 nice Roots or Tubers for 25c: 15 for

50c: 40for$l.O0: lOO for S2.00. '(»<»> onlrr filt&lfitr U»* than •"> root*.) Wetock careful!} in boxes,
and guarantee VOfe arrind.

CANNA PLANTS.

LATER Plants only.

CYCLAMEN.
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DAHLIAS.
The Dahlia is one of the

showiest of our autumn
flowers. Commencing to
flower in August, they are a
perfect blaze of bloom until
stopper! by
frost in au-
tumn. Especi-
ally Rue for: cut
flowers. We
kuow of noth-
ingthal is more
showy for table
d.eco ratio u
than a loosely
arranged bou-
quet of long;
stemmed Cac-
tus or Single
Dahlias. They
delight in a
deep, rich soil,

anil Should be
planted three
and one-half to four
feet apart , ami be tied
to heavy stakes 10 pre-
vent Strong winds
from breaking them
down. The tubers, or

drv roots

of good size and make
tine large blooming
plants at once. .Some-

times Mr, in the season

ofi'er are

norm.K
DAHLIAS

when the dry roots or tubers are sold out we till orders with pot plants.

NOT A POOR ONE IN THE LOT
A. D Livoni— A lovely pink Dahlia; finely formed, very hand

some, and beautifully quilled ; an early and free bloomer : nice long
stitt' stems.

Lucy Fawcett—Straw color, fluted with scarlet and purple: a de-
sirable variety.

Wm. Pearce— Rich orange-yellow (.'actus Dahlia - a fine variety for
cutting or show purposes.

Columbus—A new introduction of great value. Light cherry-red.
tipped and shaded pure white.

Miss Thatcher—The best double yellow Dahlia in cultivation.
The Mowers are large, very full and double.

Crimson King—Deep crimson. Very constant in color. An early
and free bloomer. '•Hard In beat."

Cloire de Lyon—The largest and most perfect globe-shaped pure
white in cultivation. Stout upright growth. Petals are very large and
so numerous as to become nearly a perfect ball.

DUTCHMAN'S PIPE (Aristolochia Sipho.)
A magnificent hardy vine of rapid growth, with very large heart-

shaped leaves and brownish flowers, resembling in shape a miniature
pipe: splendid for'archways or verandas. 35c; 3 for $1.00.

IRIS KAEMPFERI—(Japan Iris.)
The flowers are of immense size—from six to eight inches in diam-

eter—and of the most beautiful and delicate shades. Perfectly hardy,
and flower in great profusion during June and July. A well establish-
ed plain gives a dozen or more flower, Stalks two to three feet high,
each stalk producing two to font blooms. Thrives best if planted ill a
moisl soil; if this cannot be had, should be plentifully supplied with
water while growing and flowering. The following are all double-
flowered.

Blue Danube -Deep indigo blue, violet shading yellow center;
extra line.

Excelsior—Reddish violet, with white center.

Mount Hood— Deep purplish violet, yellow center.

J. C. Vaughan— i'ine large, pure white flower, golden-rayed center.

Templeton—Light violet, mottled reddish pink and white.

Any of above, each, 20c; 6 for $1.00.

Finest Mixed, Double Varieties, each, 15c; 8forS1.00.

• DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS. •
As a background in large borders or beds of the lower growing

herbaceous plants there is nothing better. l"or planting in rows or
groups on the lawn, or interspersing among shrubbery they are inval-

uable. The flowers are elegant in shape, and form perfect rosettes of

the most lovely shades of crimson, yellow, pink, orange, white, etc.

They require a deep rich soil, and will repay in quantity and beauty
of bloom any extra care. We offer a line assortment of good strong
plants of white, yellow, pink and scarlet. Kach, 15c; S for SI .00.

Nyraphaa- A splendid Cactus Dahlia. Broad petals, delicate pink,
shading to blush at center. A very pretty and much admired variety.

Mad. Furtado— Pure white, of immense size, tiue form and full to
the very center. Early and profuse bloomer.

Silver Queen—Silvery white, shading to pale pink. Excellent
form and free bloomer.

White Dove—Pure white. Kach petal divided into three distinct
points. Flowers well above the foliage, ou very long stems. Very
attractive.

Floral Park Jewel— Flower- of many color-, from deep maroon to
blush-white, also beautiful spotted and variegated forms, all produced
on the same plant.

Lydla Dieter— A beautiful soft lavender shade: one of the most
attractive colors in the collection.

Miss Dodd— Purest yellow, of exquisite form and color; remark-
ably handsome Sower.

Nero— Dark purple, each petal deeply edged with pure white, small
open center: very rich.

Princess Mathilda—pure white: a large line formed variety. So
proline that the whole plant appears a solid mas- of white.

Zulu—Almost black: the darkest of all the Cactils varieties. It
should be in every collection.

Buffalo Bill -Color, golden bronze, richly streaked with vermilion ;

of i uimense size.

Cora Gleason— A magnificent flower of perfect ' actus form and of
immense size : color a deep purple lake. Never shows any open center.

Lucile—A remarkably free bloomer; color, pure sulphur yellow;
double to the center.

Germania Norva— Ilright pink : petals very heavily serrated. Of
superior merit and generally admired.

Maid of Athens—(if pure Cactus type and bears flowers in profu-
sion : color, the softest shade in pink.

'

Orine Emerson—A handsome dower on long stem, Color, rich
dazzling red. shaded light cherry-red. Admired by all who saw it the
past season.

Bonnard's Yellow—A tine extra tarly bloomer.

PRICES -Any of the above, each. 20 cts.: any 3 for 50 cts.; any 7 for $1.00 :

dozen. $1.50. all postpaid

REMEMBER— i >ur prices are for good dry Mots, not pot plants.

TWO GRAND NEW DAHLIAS.
u DC PPADT A Teal white Cactus Dahlia. Petals very long
If I f\0. r CHrVI. and curved, each one coming to a sharp

point. Flower- very large, and .it a little

distance it resembles some of the large white chrysanthemums. It is

a remarkably free bloomer, and within the last two years has not pro-
duced an imperfect (lower. This can not be said of any other variety
within our knowledge. There is no question but this valuable variety
will soon become very popular. Nice Dry Root-, 30 cts.; 1 for SI -00.

PI OBIftCA Bright red. Petals shaped like Mr-. Peart, onlyWLUnlUoH. more twisted'. This with Mr-. Peart make- a
mosl gorgeous bouquet. Fine Pot Plant- only

this season. Each, 30c: -iforSl.OO.

IJgf-FOR 50c. WE WILL SEND ONE OF EACH MRS. PEART AND GL0RI0SA.

ft By Pkacock.j A practical treatise on the
•ultivation of the Dahlia. Beautifully
ned paper. Postpaid, 50c.

May be ordered FREE with a Dahlia order amounting to $3 or over.

"THE DAHLIA.
illustrated, well printed on t

DOUBLE HOLLYHOCK FLOWElt,
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IP

GLADIOLUS,
fine Summer and Fnll Flowering Bulbs produce

blooms which embrace every shade of color, and some of

them are marvels of beauty. Great improvements have
been made in this flower during the past few years They are of easiest culture and produce their

brilliant s|>il;cs tin- lir-t vein A s sumi hi the sprihK a- 1 he ground i- siiflicieiith warm and dry. make
plantings at intervals o f two weeks during the spring months, whereby a succession of bloom will be
had. In the fall the bulbs can be take n up and stored over winter in a dry place. Our prices in
elude prepayment . unless otherwise noted

Mixed Gladioli—The bulbs we oiler are of the finest quality, and no better mixtures can be had.
w here Hue colors and distinct markings are desired.

HIGH GRADE SEEOLINGS- Our Extra Fine American Hybrids— Mixed Colors, and many si i

mens of rare beaut v; hardlv anv two alike. Prejniid, dozen, 50c. /<v express (not paid), 50 for $1 50:
100 for $3.00 : 200 tor $5.00.

AM. COLORS MIXED— A Choice Mixture of Many Colors— Prepaid, dozen. 50c. /('/ express (not

prepaid ,50for$l 25; lOO for $2.25: 200 for $4.00.

Lemoine's Large Flowering Hybrids— Butterfly Gladiolus— This brilliant class is distinguished by
the rich and vivid coloring of its Mowers. The blotch i- the typical and remarkable feature of this va-
riety. Lemoine's Mixed, made up of finest sorts. Prepaid, each, 5c; dozen. 50c ; 30 for $1.00.

GLADIOLUS- Separate Colors.)
EACH. DOZ. 25

White and Light—Choice mixed Seedlings and Named Sorts, mixed 5c. 50c OOc.
Various Shades of Pink— Extra choice, mixed 5c. 45c 85c.
Various Shades of Red—Extra Choice, mixed 5c. 30c. 50c.
Various Shades of Yellow, mixed 5c. 5()c !K>c.

Striped and Variegated— Kxtra choice, mixed 5c. 45c. 85c.

CHOICE NAMED GLADIOLI'S.
Marie Lemoine— Fine open flowers, creamy

white, spotted purplish violet. " peacock blotch-

ed.'' Each. (5c: 3 for 15c; dozen, 50c
Lafayette— Flowers large: salmon blotched

crimson. A very fine Ismoitie. Each, 8c: 3 for 20c ;

dozen, 70c.

Snow White- The best white Gladiolus in cx-

i istence: large and well opened flowets ; enormous
spike. 20c.: 3 for 50c

Ceres— White, blotched rose; a beauty. <>c;

3 for 15c; dozen, 50c
.. or between the two, growing

lighter toward the center of the flowers, where it is delicate pmk,
with small crimson stain in bottom of the C«p. <>c; 3 ior 15c.; doz. 50c.

Bertha— Brilliant light scarlet: long spikes well set with large ex-

panded flowers. 6c.; 3 for 15c; dozen. 50c

Eugene Scribe—Large and line Bower: rose blazed with crimson.

(il.ADlOLfs PLANTS.

Mabel—Color, carmine or cherry,

Africana— Hrown and scarlet, white blotch;
fine. lOc: 3 for 25c: 7 for 50c: 15 for $1 .00.

May

—

Ifew. Introduced last season. One of
the must prolific sorts in cultivation, producing
two. and frequently more, spikes from each bulb.
Of sturdy growth; flowers are large and of good
substance, color, white ground, flamed and feath-
ered clear rose. Each, 10c: 3 for 25c; 7 for 50c:
15 for $1.00.

Isaac Buchanan— Fine yellow; one of the best.
<>c: 3 for 15c; dozen, 5()c

6c.

8c: 3 tor 2(»c; dozen. 70c

Brenchleyensis— Bright Vermillion; fine old sort. (5c; 3 for 15c;
dozen. 50c.

John Bull — Ivory white, slightly tinged with yellow and lilac;

beautiful. 6c.; 8 for 15c.; dozen, 5()c

Mad. Monneret— Delicate rose pink. (5c; 3 for 15c; dozen, 50c.

Childsi Hybrids—Largely shades of red and pink. 8c; 3 for 20c;
dozen. 7<)c.

j* v* jt j* GLOXINIA. ^ *
A charming class <u' summer blooming bulbs, the rich and varied

coloring of the llnwers being beautiful in the extreme, many of them
neautifullv speckled : flowers three inches long by two inches m diam-

eter; upright and pendulous: colors, crimson, violet, rose, scarlet

,

white, etc Thev attain the'greateat perfection if grown in light, rich

soil In a shady, well ventilated frame. After they are done growing
thev mav be kept in a warm, dry cellar, or under the stage of a green-

house. Each, 15c: 6 for 80c: dozen. SI.50.

HONEYSUCKLES. '

A urea Reticulata I las beautifully variegated foliage: leaves are

netted ami veined with clear yellow : flowers yellow and fragrant. 15c.

Chinese Twining— Blooms at intervals through the summer and
retains its foliage late into winter : (lowers nearly white. 15c.

Halleana—While, changing to yellow: very fragrant; blooms from
Juue to November. 15c.

Monthly Fragrant— Fine, rapid growing variety : flowers are large

and very fragrant : color red and yellow ; a constant bloomer. 15c

Scarlet Trumpet— A strong, rapid grower: blooms very freely the

entire season .
bright red trumpet-shaped flowers. 15c.

OUR 50c. STAR BULB COLLECTION

We will send, postpaid for only FIFTY CENTS,
TWO PEARL TUBEROSES, FOUR CHOICE GLADIOLUS,
ONE APIOS TUBEROSA. ONE BEOOMA,
ONE TIORIDIA, THREE OXALIS,

* * ONE NEW FRENCH CANNA.

OUR $1.00 STAR BULB COLLECTIONJL
30 BULBS, all postpaid for only ONE DOLLAR, ^\
APIOS TUBEROSA,
BE0ONIAS,
CALADIUM,
CINNAMON VINES,
CANNAS, French,

1 DOUBLE DAHLIA,
6 GLADIOLUS, Mixed.
1 MADERIA VINE,
2 MILLA BIFLORA,
6 OXALIS, MIXED,
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HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA.
Absolutely hard;/ in all sections of the country , very easy to grow-, not one plant in a thou-

sand will tail to grow and bloom the first year they are set out. The flowers will be largerand finer if given good rich soil, but it will grow and flower well in almost any soil or situa-
tion. I he flowers are in immense large panicles, white at lirst, gradually changing to rose
color, and remains in good condition for weeks. If the plain is cut back' each spring, fully
one-half the past season's growth, the flowers will be much liner. For cemetery planting orlawns nothing eau be more desirable. Strong Plants, 15c: 4 for 50c. Stronger" Plants 25c-
3 for 60c.; 6 for $1.00. Extra Strong Plants, (by express), 10c; 3 for SI (>(>: 7 for $2.00.

NEW HIBISCUS—"Crimson Eye."
This elegant Hibiscus, alter many years of careful selection, ha> become entirely distinct

A robust grower with dark stems and foliage. Flowers immense in size, often twenty inches
in circumference; purest w hite, with a large spot of deep, velvety crimson in the center ofeach flower. A striking combination of color that must be seen to lie fully appreciated \
well developed plant will produce several hundred of these (lowers in a season. Succeeds
anywhere, and is perfectly hardy, blooming the first vear in the open grouud Each 15c
4 for 50c.J 9 for SI OO.

iMANETTIA VINE.^

NEW HIBISI

A beautiful twining plant, producing very showv tubular flowers in great abundance the-
entire season. The flowers are intense fiery scarlet, with bright yellow tip; they are also
covered with a moss, or hairy substance, that adds much to their beauty. As a pot plant to
train on a trellis, it is unrivaled: grown in this manner, it will I,loom for several vears- suc-
ceeds admirably in open ground. Grows eight to ten feet. A plant of rare beauty Each
15c; 3 for 40c; 8forS1.00. '

LILIES.
THE LILY is a favorite flower everywhere,
Their culture is simple, and with a lit'tle care
failure is impossible. The bulbs should be
planted in the spring as soon as the frosl is

out of the ground—the earlier the better. Select a well-drained spot,
dig the soil deep, and make it fine, enriching it abundantly with very
rotten cow manure and adding a liberal mixture of sand. Set the
bulbs from three to five inches deep, according to size.

Speciosum Album—Pure white; fragrant. Each, 25c, 3 for 60c;
dozen, S2.25.

Speciosum Roseum—White, shaded aud spotted with rose. Each,
20c; 3 for 50c; dozen, SI. 75.

Speciosum Rubrum—White, heavily spotted with rich crimson.
Each, 20c; 3 for 50c; dozen, SI. 75.

Lilium Auratum—(The Golden-
Rayed Lily of Japan)—This variety,
beyond question, is the grandest of
all the Lily family. The flowers are
pure white, thickly studded with
crimson spots, while through the
center of each petal runs a clear
golden band. Fully expanded, the
flowers measure nearly a foot across,
are produced abundantly from June
to October, and possess a' most delic-
ious fragrance : very hardy; the best
outdoor Lily, and uo better grows.

EACH. DOZEN
Extra Large Bulbs 25c. 82 5(1
Large Fine Bulbs 20c 2.00
Medium Size Bulbs 15c. 1.50

Prices in Larger Quantities on
application ; also of other varieties. lii.ium auratum.

For Easter and other Lilies that cannot be planted in the spring,
see our Fall Catalogue issued about Aug. 1. Sent free on application.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
No garden is complete without a few clumps of -these fragrant

flowers, which are such universal favorites as to need no description
Strong Flowering Pips-Each, 5c; 3 for 10c; dozen, 30c; 100 for

$2.00, postpaid.
Clumps, for immediate effect, are preferable to the Pips or single

crowns. Each, 25c.

-CALLA LILIES.-
Ethiopica—A fine, old, well-known house plant, with large, beautiful

pure white flowers, long, yellow spathe, and broad, glossy, green leaves
Easy culture, requiring au abundance of water and moderate heat
during growing season. Repot in September in rich soil. 20c.; doz. S2.

Spotted Calla— Resembles White Calla. but is of smaller habit
Leaves a glossy deep green with numerous white spois. ornamental'
even when not in bloom. Each, 15c: dozen. SI 50.

Dwarf Calla, ' Little Gem *'—Scarcely ever exceeds one foot in
Height; produces good-sized flowers in abundance. 20c.; doz.. $2.00.

ZEPHYRANTHES- (Atamasco Lilies.)
Atamasco—White, suffused with flesh color; hardy.
Rosea—Beautiful, large rose-colored flowers about 3 inches across.
Treatea-fFairv Lily of the South, i Fragrant, pure white How. r-

Either variety, each. 5c; 3 for 10c.: dozen., 30c
* « « « HEMEROCALLIS. « • * «

Flava-! V.-tlmv Day I.Hid- \ most useful and desirable herbaceous
plain, producing its large golden yellow flowers during July and Aug-
ust iii the greatest prolusion

: plains cm» aboul :i feet high. 15cFulva— (/-/-won /,//;/)— Lemou-colored flowers; excellent for plantmg among shrubbery. 15c

WATER
LILIES

Are becoming more
popular every year
and no class of
plants are more
easily cared for
when once estab-
lished. The culti-
vation of Water
Lilies is very sim-
ple. The best soil
for growing them
is a rich, fibrous
loam, with a liberal
mixture of well-
rotted manure;
cow manure is very nymth.ea oporata.
desirable. Rich mud from the bed of a pond or sluggish stream is
also good. They may be successfully grown in the open air in tubs,
either on the surface or sunk in the ground. Oil barrels cut in two
make inexpensive and convenient tubs. About the middle of May
put in the loam to the depth of six or eight inches, in which plant the
roots, barely covering them. Now put on about two inches of sand to
prevent the manure from rising to the top. Fill in six inches of water
set in a sunny place, adding water gradually until the tub is full by
the time the leaves have covered the surface, and replenish the water
as it loses by evaporation, lu winter pour oil the water and remove
to a cool cellar, or keep from hard freezing by covering with leaves.

Nympha;a Odorata— WhiU Fragrant Pond Lily. Universally ad-
mired on account of its large, fragrant, pure white flowers; when
grown in rich mud it will produce flowers six inches and leaves thir-

|
teen inches across. Roots, each. 20 : dozen. S2.00.

Nympha?a Odorata Rosea

—

fnpi Cod Wot,,- r,i7>/.}—The best pink
hardy Nympha?a in cultivation : possesses all the desirable qualities of
the white flowered species—hardiness, freedom of bloom and delicious
fragrance. Each. 00c: doz., S6.00.

Nelumbium Speciosum— Egyiitian or Sarrrd Lotus)—A grand lotus:
perfectly hardy, and oue of the loveliest : the flowers when expanding
are of a beautiful rosy pink; when open creamy white and pink, ana
very fragrant. A very interesting plant, ami succeeds anywhere.
Strong Roots, 75c to SI 25 each : dozen. 87.00.

Nymphffia Alba Candidissima— A large' flowered variety of the
hardy English Water Lily : white flowers; tin- earliest : a continuous
bloomer until frost ; one of the best in cultivation. 00c: doz.. $0.00.

Water Hyacinth— (Pontrdrrio —Very interesting and beautiful;
floats on the surface of the water and produces fine spikes of light
rosy lilac orchid-like flowers. Each, 15c: dozen. 81.50.

Water Poppy— i Limnochari* Ilumboldtii)—Flowers beautiful clear
yellow: poppy-like, must be grown in shallow water: very attractive.
Each. 15c: dozen, 81.50.

FUNKIA ALBA— (Day Lily)
A handsome, showy plant, with beautiful large broad leaves.

Flowers large, pure waxy-white, borne in large trusses. Very fragrant.
Each, 15c.; 1 lor 50c

Funkia Variegata— Has variegated green and while leaves and
purple flowers, Each. 20c: 3 for 50c.

ONE ALBA AND ONE VARIECATA FOR 30 CENTS.

« « * « WHITE SPIDER LILY. « * • •
(Pancratium Carribbaeum. i A bulbous plant of the Amaryllis

family, of easy culture, producing large clusters of beautiful, pure
white flowers very freely, givine a sin-cession of bloom all summer.
Delightfully fragrant. Hulbs. 15c. each 3 for 4()c.
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White,
1 Jt,l'Iv.MOON FLOWERS.

A rapid-growing vino, which will easily cover a surface 25 x 10 feel

a a season. At night and during dark days plains are covered with an

bundanee of large, fragrant (lowers. 3 or4 inches m diameter. One ol

be most BhOWV annual climbers. Fine plants ready about May 'JO

Noctiflora—The well known White, fragrant Moon Howe' Each.

Oc • dozen. SI ,00.

Leari—UUi«' l>"« " Flmrrr)— Intense violet blue. 10c: doz..$1.00.

Mexicans—Large pink dowers. Saving tuberous roots ii can be

Entered like Dahlias. 15c; dozen ,
$1.50.

ONE EACH OF ABOVE (3) FOR 25 CENTS.

HARDY MOON FLOWER.
Iponuea Pandurata. or Day-Blooming Moon Plower- Perfectly

hardv. and increases in size each season. Thrives in any soil ana pro-

duces luxuriant, compact foliage and c|uantities of beautiful llowers

with a purple throat, 15c; 1 for 5Qo.

* jl MADEIRA VINE. j. i *
Succeeds in almost any soil : of easy cullivation ;

most excellent

for baskets, vases or trellises. Leaves, dark green : bears a small white,

fragrant flower, Each, 10c; 3 for 2Be.; dozen, 50c,

« « « « PASSION FLOWERS. « « « «

Incarnata— ('• Soi-niEHN Bkai'ty "I—This singular and beautiful climber has a

emarkably prettv vine. The large dowers are of a flesh-white with purple rays, fol-

owed bv beautiful golden edible fruits of a delightful flavor. The roots are hardy,

lthougii the vine dies down in the winter, but come-, up again in the spring. The
dants can be potted for winter decoration. Each, 15c: 2 for '25c.; 10 for £1 .OO.

Constance Elliott— An elegant rapid climbing vine with largewhito, fragrant flow-

rs. A good window plant, also for cemetery. Each. lOc.

Cerulea—A rapid growing vine; very singular flowers of violet and blue, three inches in diameter. 10c.

ITfTT A T3TT7T ADA One of themost desirable flowers on account of its large, pure waxy win i,-

.V11LA. DlrLUKA. Bowers, which are borne in clusters of two to three on a stalk twelveinches

ligh. The dowers will Keep for a week afler cutting. Kaeh. 10c.; 3 for 20c.; dozen, 00c.

\7TT TC A 'CfVrCET'TH (Abyssinian Banana A grand lawn plant of easy culture in the open
.VlUoA. UlNOH 1 H. ground in summer, or for conservatory in winter, Plants, 30c.; 3 for $1.00.

\7TT TCV DOUBLE FLOWERED. The musk-like odor from the leaves and llowers is very powerful, a

LVlUOlV, single plant scenting a large' room. Easily grown and increases rapidly. 20c.; 3 for 50c,

THE DWARF ORANGE TREE A most attractive and interesting plant for win-
low or conservatory They will bloom and fruit when the plants are very small.

Kaeh. 25c. Large Plants', bearing fruit, hi) tsprrxx mihj. $1.00.

Valuable for edging walks, flower-beds, etc. Bulbs planted

three inches apart form rounded rows of delicate foliage, about one foot high, which pro-

luce flowers in endless succession. Lasiandra— Fine rose pink. Deippa -Pure white. Either variety, per

lozen. 10c.; 3 dozen. 25c: 100 for 50c., postpaid.

IT7IQT ADIA Very popular, hardv. rapidly glowing lo a height of fifty feet or more. It (lowersW lo 1 /xtvl/x. in early spring, and when in bloom is truly magnificent.

Sinensis, Blue—Color, soft lavender blue. Flowers in masses like a bunch of grapes. Fragrant. Each,

15c.: 3 for §1.00.

Sinensis, White—Pure white, making a marked, striking and elegant contrast with the blue variety.

Kaeh. 35c. Larger Plants, by cypres*. 50c.

VT \CT A WHITE CLUSTER. (Adam's Needlei -Flowers pure white, drooping, in dense clusters

I ULLA, upon long steins. A line plant for the cemetery, lawns, center plants, etc. Hardy and
vergreen. Kaeh. 15c.; SlOT 30c, postpaid-

DTAHEITE, I
•"lowers fragrant

3XALIS SUMMER FL°WE,<iNa.

TUBEROSES. One of the most delightfully fragrant and beautiful summer flowering
bulbs. The llowers are waxy-white, and the sweetest scented that
grows. The growing plant is fond of light and heat, ami should not^^^^^^^^^™" be planted outside before April 1st. if planted in 5or is Inch pots

and sunk in the ground late in autumn they may he taken indoors for flowering.

Our Tuberose Bulbs are grown and cured with the greatest possible care.

Our annual output being many thousands, and on account of increase in

trade we know our stock gives satisfactory results.

DOUBLE DWARF PEARL TUBEROSE—The llowers an- large size and very double.
Thefatorfie Willi everybody. Select Bulbs—Postpaid—Each, 5c; (5 for 25c; 12 for TOc

Write for Special Prices on Larger Quantities of Tuberoses.
ALBINO TUBEROSE—Single Flowered—Flowers star shaped, pure white, recurving;

a large flower spike, often branched. Each, 10c ; 3 for 25c; 7 for oOc.

VARIEGATED LEAVED—This is an early single kind, w ith striped foliage Bowers
not equal to the double ones. Each, 10c; 3 for 25c; dozen. 75c

Miss Laura Adams, Enslow, Pa., March 27, 1896: •• The '1'in h x* ige Bulbs nough t of you
ive satisfaction. I Hie had twenty--seven biuls on it al one time."

P /FOMIF^ ' HERBACEOUS. I
A very showy and in. .s t useful class ol plants; ex-

*S1~i\Ji 1 1 L.O. ceedingly hardy and will flourish in any section of the country, no
matter how cold. They grow and Bower well in almost any soil with very little care

Anemonaeflora— Rose, bud' center.
Albiflora Edulis— Pure white.
Chinensis Rosea—Clear light rose

JAPAN SNOWBALL.
but towards fall it turns much darker

Officinalis Rubra Plena Rich, deep
crimson ; very early and one of the bright-
est of all. Price, 25c. each ; 4 for 80c

A new variety of snowball. Growth upright and
COinpact. Foliage olive green through the summer,
nd remains on the plant for some time after the lirst

frosts. Flowers are m ueh more nuuierousthan on the old variety There are often twenty balls

on a branch eighteen inches long. These balls, as they expand, all face upward, so that a full

view of their great beauty is always to be had. It is hardy, easily transplanted, and its growth
of good shape, and beautiful both in leaf and flower. Plants— Pdtitpaid - 25c: 5 for $1.00.
Larger Plants—Each, 40c.; :s for $1.00.

TIC RTFlT A <s
1 PEACOCK OR SHELL FLOWERi-A summer flowering bulb that

1 INJIVLi-ALTVO. should be planted ill the open ground in May. It commences bloom-
ing early in July and produces an abundance of gorgeous llowers till! letober. Late in autumn
the bulbs should be lifted, dried and stored in the cellar like Gladioli. It is one of the easiest
plants to cultivate, and always sure to bloom abundantly in any situation.

Grandiflora Alba— Its large flowers arc pearly white, marked with large spots of reddish
chestnut color, Bach, 10c.; 3for20c; dozen 70c.

Conchiflora— Fine yellow, spotted with dark crimson. lOc; 3 for 2<)c: dozen. 70c.

Grandiflora Pavonia Very large, bright crimson llowers, center variegated with yellow.
Hach, 10c: 3 for 20c.; dozen 7<i,
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SMALL FRUITS.
Plant in March, April. May.

September or October, (Spring
planting is much' t he best), on
good ground deeply worked
and well manured, (bone dust
is excellent, i Set in rows 8%
feet apart by 15 Inches in the
row for field culture, and 15
inches each way for garden.
Cultivate clean, mulch late in

the fall, and uncover early in

spring. Remove mulch after
fruiting and spade in a light

dressing of manure.
Varieties marked (Pi have

imperfect flowers: they will
not produce well unless every
fourth or fifth row or plant is

a perfect flowering variety.

Those not marked arc perfect
flowering. When thus planted
the (P) sorts are the most
prolific,

PRICES— If to be sent by mail
milt 25c

f
per 100. At 1.000 rate

h;i Express on///. Postage free at

dozen rates.

SIX BEST STRAWBERRIES FOR HOME USE.
BEDER WOOD

—

Early. For home use or market. Fruit medium
size, bright color, firm, excellent quality. Dozen. 25c.; 100. 50c:
1.000. §3 mi

WAR FIELD— (Pi. Early to medium. A rival to Crescent. Fruit
firm, qunlitv good; pleasant, sub-acid. Plant vigorous, healthy, of easy
•culture. Doz . 25c; 100. 50c; 1.000. $3.00.

SHUCKLESS— A- its name indicates, in picking the "shucks"
(calyx) remain on the stem, and the berries when picked are ready for
use. A strong grower, hardy plant, late and perfect bloomer, and pro-
duces bright crimson-colored berries of good flavor; very regular in
shape and uniform in size. Produces berries in great abundance. Good
for market as well as home use. A remarkable variety. Doz , 30c: 100.
75c; 1,000, $5.00.

STAPLES— Extra early. This is almost identical with Warfield,
possessing all th-j goi :1 q.iditiss of that vaikty and in addition in a
perfect bloomer. Not only produces, ripens and forms berries early, but
produces ail abundance of early'ones. A variety but little known, but
for all that, it is an excellent berry. Doz. 25c: iOO. 60c: l.OOO. $3:50'.

CANDY

—

Best late to date and a favorite with fruit growers every-
where. Plant, a strong, healthy grower. Fruit very large, firm, regular
ill size and shape, bright in color, handsome and showy. Quality good:
brings highest market price. Doz., 25c: 100, (iOc; 1,000, $3.25

BUBACH - iVi—Miihittseiii. Noted for its vigorous plant and yields
its large sized handsome berries in great abundance. A favorite for
near-by market. Doz.. 25c: 100,50c: 1,000, 83.00.

SOME OF THE BEST MARKET STRAWBERRIES.
CRESCENT—(P)—Early, Very prolific; bears profusely even under

neglect. Vigorous and hardy : bears better if vines are not allowed to

mat. Fruit colors evenly, a bright, attractive scarlet. Doz.. 25c: 100,
•60c; 1,000. $3.00.

LOVETT— Srrond early. Berries are of good size, uniform, bright
crimson, firm and of good quality. Splendid variety for market on ac-
count of its productiveness and firmness. Also valuable as a fertilizer
for imperfect kinds. Doz., 25c; 100,60c: 1,000, S3 <m

CREENVILLE— J'l—A strawberry of the very highest older. Ri-

pens earlv. holds out well to the end of the season. Berries large, con-
ical. Color, brightest crimson Doz , 25c: 100,50c; 1,000, $3.00.

HAVERLAND— i IV- A native of Ohio, and holds its own wherever
it goes. Most productive berry on the market. Large, very few small
ones. Medium firm, but all right for near markets. A great favorite, and
we urge all growers to trv it. The Lovett should be used as a fertilizer,

asitbloo.usatthesamctirae. Doz., 25c; 100,60c ; 1,000, $3.00.

SHARPLESS— An old favorite : st ill leads i n many sections Large,
productive, flesh firm, sweet, clear light red, smooth and shinev. Doz..
25c.; 100,60c: 1,000, $3.00

DAYTON— A perfect blooming early variety Large, linn, deep
color, of uniform size. Productive: an excellent grower. One of the
best to use as a fertilizer for imperfect kinds, a great drouth resister.

Doz, 25c; 100,00c; 1,000, $3.00
BRANDYWINE-A most valuable late Variety. Berries very large,

uniform, quite firm, of excellent flavor. Strong grower, and makes
many large stocky plants. Doz., 40c.: 1O0, $1.00; 1,000, $4.25.

MUSKINCUM-A valuable perfect flowered berrv Very late, large
size and desirable. Doz.. 25c; 100. 60c: l.OOO, S3.00.

CRAWFORD— Large, linn, beautiful red fruit, of line quality;
ripens early, continues long in bearing, very prolific: a vigorous grower
and one of 'the finest on rieli suit. Iloz.. 25c: 100. 75c: 1 ,000, $5.00.

MARY—(Pi—A new variety, said to be the largest strawberry yet
produced. Most prolific, beautiful and firmest of all large berries.

Very regular in size, bright color, good quality. Medium late. Dozen.
30c; 100, $1.00; 1 .000, $5.00.

Wc call special attention to our list of Small Fruits. While
not extended, it contains the best standard ; also some of the

choicest nenv ^varieties.

IOWA BEAUTY— ( nit- of the handsomest berries iii cultivation:
large size, fine shape. Foliage strong and vigorous. Quality good, quite
mm. g I pollenizer. Med 'arly. I'"/ 30c. IOO Wfc 1 mm SI.

Special Prices for Larg-er Quantity than offered above,
also of any other leading' variety, on request.

GOOSEBEEEIES.
Plant in good rich soil, in rows 5 feet apart b\ :\ feet in the row.

If to go by moil add 10 cts. per dozen additional for postage.

M c ilf rfll IIMRII^ Well tested, meeting with good successiitw bukumouo. everywhere Pruit of the largest size,
oval, greenish yellow, and of first-class quality. I'rononneed In/ high
authority <\s • tile bed rariny yet introdurrd ." and " free from mildew of
either fruits or foliage." Each, 40c; 3for$1.00.

INDUSTRY Is a heavy cropper: large and sweet early, and
freest from mildew. Dark red color. Each. 25c: doz.. $1.50.

SMITH'S—Vigorous and excessively productive. Large, greenish-
yellow: skin thin, and of hue quality. Each, 15c: doz.. $1.40.

COLDEN PROLIFIC- An American seedling of English type,
Hardy . a good grower and unusuallyfreefrom mildetr. Large, deep golden
yellow: very attractive : quality excellent. Each. 30c; doz., $2.25.

DOWNINC (li large size;

pale green : of splendid quality
for cooking and table use.
Each, 15c: doz.. 90c

CHAUTAUQUA -The new
White Gooseberry equals the
finest anil largest varieties in
size, beauty and quality, and
excels them all ill vigor and
yield. Very sweet and of ex-
quisite flavor: Perfectly free
from spines and hair. Often
grows l 1

., inches long. Each,
50c: 3 for $1 .(10. RAL

The plants of this fruit should be set four feet apart in good rich
soil. Cultivate well or mulch heavily.

£~£F~.\'I>< to tin folloirhiri prircs 2"> rents /)->' </<,:-,; for i»>stage to one
year plant prices. Two-year plauts. on account of size, must go by
express; prices of same on application.

FAY'S PROLIFIC—This has been a great seller since it^ introduc-
tion. Is a robust grower : large fruit, bright red. and of g<Mid flavor.
Each, 10c: doz., 05c: 100, SLOO.

LA VERSAILLES—An old standard, Fruit very large, red, and of
excellent quality. Each. 10c: doz.. 65c: 100. 94.00.

VICTORIA—Large, bright red ; bunches long: medium size; very
productive and ripens late. Each, 10c: doz., 65c: 100, $4.00.

WHITE CRAPE—This variety is the leading one "f it*, kind.
Large, of excellent flavor, a goad grower and vielder. Fine for table
use. Each. 10c: doz., 65c: 100 $4.00.

NORTH STAR—Said to combine more good qualities than anv
other. Extremity hardy: grows freely from cuttings'. An early and
abundant fruiter ; a strong grower. Each, ISc.i doz., SI.OO.

CRANDALL— A leading black seedling, but distinct' froaa Euro-
pean varieties and without their odor. Is a vigorous grower, produc-
ing berries the next year after planting. Of large >izc. aud a good
keeper. Each, 15c; doz.. $1.25.

BLACKBEEEIES.
If to go by mail add 10 els. per dozen, 50 els.

per 10U additional for postage.

Should be planted in rows six feet

apart and four feet in the rows. Do best
in good rich soil.

EARLY HARVEST—One of the ear-

liest blackberries in cultivation. Fruit
of medium size : productive. Each, 10c;
doz., 60c; 100, $2.00.

ELDORADO— An enormous yielder;
berries jet black and borne in large clus-

ters; of pleasant tasie ami a good keeper.
Each, 15c: doz.. SI 25; KHI. $5.(KI.

ERIE —Vigorous
ductive. Fruit lar:

Each, 10c: doz.. 50c: Km. S2.O0

ACAWAM—Medium size, Jei black,

very sweet : no core. One of the best for
family Use. Each. Ill cts.; doz. . 60 cts.:

Kin. SJ mi
SNYDER —

' Ine that i-. bard to beat.
prolific ainl of fair size. Bach, IOc.: doz.,

TAYLOR - Berries of delicious flavor, larger than Snyder, of sturdy
growth, ripens late and is a good variety for cob! climates. Each. 10c";
doz , (ill. .; Kill. SJ (HI

ancient BRITON— i Ine of the best and hardiest, superseding
manv others in tin' North, (iocs on its merits. Profitable market sort.

Each", 10c: doz., no-.; im> $2.60,

grower: very pro-
and of good quality.

Earlv. cxtremelv hardv. verv
60c LO0$2.OO
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DEWBEBRT.
UO CR ETI a —The best »f all Dewberries. Early, ripens before late

raspberries are gone. The plant is hardy and remarkably productive,
berries one an. 1 one halt' Inches long and one inch in diameter: of a
Soft, sweet and luscious flavor. Each, 10c.; doz .

!<><
: KM), $1.50.

Be^SB=B3B]B^B^IB:S.
Will do well on any soil that will produce a good corn crop. Plant

in rows live feet apart, and three feet apart in the rows.

If to ijo by mail add 10 cts. per dozen, 40 cts. per 100/or postage.

EUREKA—One of the earliest Black Caps. Large and very produc-
tive; strom;, large, upright grower, healthy foliage ; one of the hardiest

Each. I.V.; doz., 65c : 100, *•_» 00
CAULT PERPETUAL (Everbearing)—Second early ; a novelty ill

small fruit, being a perpetual beareruntil killed by frost. Fruit a beau-
tiful black, large and firm ; line rich color. Each, 25c: doz.. $'J.40.

CRECC imic of this leading black caps Berries very large : splen-

did market variety For best results give good rich soil. Each, 10c;
<io/., 10c; 100, $1.25.

OHIO (Black i
- Hardy, vigorous ami productive Fruit is of fine

flavor. The leader for canning and evaporating, Each, 10c; dozen,
lo< 10(1. .si _>."»

MILLER'S RED—line of the earliest, and comes highly reCOUl
mended. Bright red berries, sturdy, vigorous grower and productive.
Each. l()c; doz.,(i0c; 1(H), $1.75.

COLUMBIAN An improved red; one Of tin- latest and best; v ery

bardv ; of high flavor when ripe ami comparatively linn for a red
berry. Each, 20c : do/.., $1 (K).

CUTHBERT—Large ; Arm: deep rich crimson; very productive >

a strong and hardy variety. An excellent berry for either field orgar-
4en culture, Each, 10c.; doz

, 80c.; 100, $1.25.

ROYAL CHURCH—This is one of the -most productive of all reds,

there being as high as 150 berries on a sim.de stem. Highly recom-
mended for home gardens Each, 10c.; dbz.( 60P.; KM), $2 00.

JAPANESE— i Wineberry i— I terry, round, dee], red. glossy, and
fairly linn ; borne in large clusters. Esteemed for canning, preserves,
jellies, etc. Each. 10c; doz.. 40c; 100. $1.25

COLDEN QUEEN— A handsome, large, goldtn yellow berry. Pro
dnctlve. Quality first-class. The most profitable yellow variety; Each,
10c; doz.. 40c; 1O0, $1.25

I_ia,rgfer Q-i^.a.3^.tities -will "be
PRICE OF PLANTS— The prices quoted are net Cash for Spring

delivery, and we will not be held to these prices in July, August,
etc. (Fall delivery.) No plants sent ('. (). D. Not less than (> of any
•oue kind will be furnished at dozen rates. 50 at 100 rates

PLANTS BY MAII Plains are packed with spagnum moss, oiled
manilla paper, so they will go safely to any pari ol the United States.

ERRORS -With our system errors very rarely occur, and when
they do we are glad to rectify them, if notijivd ol oner.

GB^lPES.
Plant about eight feat apart by a fence or building. For vineyard

plant in rows eight feet apart, six to l ight feet apart ill the row.

Mj^^Singte, Vines sent free of postage. For one-year vinee add 10 cents
per wizen, 25 cents for ..(), and 10 centx per 100 fur postayi . Fur tiro-year vines
add '25 cents per dozi n: 100 and over to go by express oi purchusi r's < xpense.

EARLY OHIO—(New.)—Extremely early, hard] ami \ luctive.
A black, fine and (inn berry, which hangs t.> lb.- siem persistently.
Heing an abundant bearer, aiid exceedingly early, has broughl it into
popular favor as one of the best for shipping. 1 year, each, ;}5c; .'{

for $1 ,00, 2 year, each. 50c; :i for $1.25. Prices uj lorn* r quantities on
application.

airuf rni MMDIAM One of the largest grapes known. Thent" tUtomoiHn vines are bard j ana vigoroua growers.
The fruit is dark blue, of good quality, and a long keeper lor shipping
purposes. 1 year. LOc. each; 3 for $1.00: doz., $2.90. 2 year, 50c.
each ; :i for $1 .25 ; doz.. $3.25.

CONCORD—due of the most popular grapes; Succeeds every-
where. Color, purplish black. 1 venr. lOe each ; doz . <>5c; lOO,
$3.50. 2 venr. 15c each; doz,, $1:00; LOO. by express, $5.00.

MOORE'S early Large, black, tine quality . I year, 10c. each;
dozen. 75c; 10O, $3.5(1. 2 venr. 15c each .

dozen, si .0(1 ; KMI. by
express, $5 00

ACAWAM— Fruit large, skin thick, pulp ami sweet. Color,
dark red. 1 vear, 15c each: doz. 90c ; KM), $4.00, 2 year, 20c
each; doz , SI .5(1

: I4N>. by expreU, SO.OO.
brichton Large bunches; resembles Catawba, but as rich as

Delaware. 1 Vear. 15c. each; doz., 75c; KM). $1.00. 2 vear, 20c
each; doz., $1.00: lOO. by express, $0 (M).

CATAWBA- li. i i ies large, round, red, sweet and rich, with pleas-
ant muskv flavor. 1 vear. 15c each : doz . 75c ; loo, $4.00. 2 vear,
20c. each'; doz., $1.1X1; KM), by express, !?(> ()()

DELAWARE Small bunches, light red SWeel and tine flavor.

1 vear, 15c. each : doz.. 00c; 100, $1.0(1. 2 year, 20c. each; doz.,
$1.0(1; loo, by express, SO.DO.

LADY WASHINGTON Beautiful pale yellow Bunch and berry
large Each, 20c; 3 for 50c. 2 year. 25c. each ; 3 for 60c,

niacara hardy, strong grower; largean.lcouii.net bunches;
berries fully as targe as Concord, of light, greenish while color; good
quality. 1 vear, 15c. each ; doz . (>5c; KM), $4. (Ml. 2 vear. 20c each

;

doz . si ,00; loo, by ejpress, sr> oo.
POCKLINCTON— liuucli and berry large; golden yellow. Each,

15c; dozen, 75c
WHITE LADY—Yellowish green; rich; line Each, l .-«•.: doz., 90c,

G5"u.oted. on ^.pplica-tion.
CUARANTEE— Tic- plants bene- propagated in special beds, and

labeled when taken up it seems impossible to make a mistake, but if a
mistake occurs we are not to be held for any damages beyond the
amount received for the plants,

RESULTS- We have no control over plants after their delivery,

in good shape, for transportation, hence, we can not guarantee any
results whatever, but our responsibility ceases when delivered to ex-
press companies or freight agent for shipment.

WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR CENTRAL OHIO FOR

ASPINWALL POTATO MACHINERY.THE
CELEBRATED
PREPARED TO MAKE SPECIAL PRICES AND EASY TERMS. IF YOU EVEN THINK YOU OUGHT

TO HAVE A PLANTER OR OTHER MACHINES WRITE US.

ASPINWALL SPRINKLER FOR PARIS GREEN.
You know what the Bugs will do.

therefore get ready for them.

This machine applies
Paris Urecii. London Pur-
ple and Bordeaux Mix-
Iture (to prevent blight)
to the potato vines, and

i two rows from 20 inches
to :? feet apart can be
sprinkled at a time and
10 to 15 acres covered
in a day.
The poison is evenly

mixed and uniformly
applied, and the ma-
chine can be used also
for spraying cabbage a ml
oilier plants
Price,.f o. b

J25«)

ASPINWALL POTATO PLANTER.
A Great Labor Saver and the

Best Planter in the World.

6 to 8 Acres
Planted per
Day, in one
operation Absolutely
•Guaranteed.

Plants Corn, Beans,

Ensilage, and Distrib-

utes Fertilizer.

We have sold this Planter for (> or 7 yenrs and have never sold one
rjut what the customer thought it one of the best investments he eve
made If you even anticipate buying, write for our Special Prices.

WITH DISC COVERERS.
This machine is intended for those growers who prefer to ridge up

high and plant unite deep. The Disc Coverers accomplish that pur
pose readily, and they may be used to make a ridge on which cabbage,
strawberry plants, etc., can be set out.

The b.sc Coverers can be attached to any Aspinwall
Potato Planter made within the past six yea's.

WITH FERTILIZER ATTACHMENT.
It distributes from 2(lo n. 1 .5(>o pounds to the acre, and deposits

the fertilizer just wli. re needed The Attachment Is readfly attach-
ed to or detached from the machine, and it can be used for distributing
fertilizer for various other small crops.

Write Us for Special Prices on Aspinwall Potato
Planters, Cutters, Sorters, Sprinklers, &c.

cars, he-e.

Culler Complete

ASPINWALL POTATO CUTTER.
You don't know what a good

thing you mi-.-, if you fail to pro-
vide yourself with. this Cutter.

It is a most convenient, handy
and valuable little machine.

It cuts the potatoes, divides the
eyes and removes the seed ends.

Don't fool away your time in
the old way.

Price of Aspinwall Potato

Cutter, on board cars here. Bed of Knlyes •bow-
mann.-r in which

S 10.00. '' **'
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FERTILIZERS, IJ1SEGTIGIDES H? FUJ1GIGIDES.

FERTILIZERS, ETC.
As there is ncnv very strong competition in Fertilizers, <we

prefer to make a special price to parties ivanting it in ton or car

lots. Can furnish at prices quoted belo<u>, Fertilizers, F. 0. B.

Columbus.

FINE RAW BONE- _Aiialysis—Ammouia, 4 to 5 pel
"cent.; Phosphoric Acid, 22 to 24

per cent ; Bone Phosphate, 48 to 55 per cent. A first-class article and
an excellent fertilizer for grass laud, wheat, etc., but does not give as
quick results us phosphates. 5 lbs., 30c: in lbs., .">(><.; 25 lbs.'; SI.00;
50 lbs., $1.50; loo lbs., 82.50 ; bag Of 200 lbs., $3.75; 3 bags, $10.00.

GARDEN CITY SUPER-PHOSPHATE—
Analysis—Ammonia, 2% to 3 5^ per cent.; Soluble Phosphoric Acid. 1

to4% percent.; Reverted Phosphoric Acid, t to 1'
.j per cent.; Insoluble

Phosphoric Acid, 4 to 4% per cent.; Actual Potash, 0.54 to 1.08 per
cent. Stands without a rfval as the largest crop producer at the small-
est outlay. 5 lbs., 30c: 10 lbs., 50c: 25 lbs., $1 .00; 50 lbs., $1.50;
100 lbs., S2.50; bag of 200 Lbs., 83.50; 3 bags for §10.00.

PURE GROUND BON E

—

Analysis—Ammonia, 3 to 4 per cent.;
Bone Phosphate, 40 to 50 per cent.: Phosphoric Acid. 18 to 22 per
cent. Every bag guaranteed pure bone and will act quicker than the
Fine Raif Hum. 5 lbs., 30c; 10 lbs., 50c: 25 Ills., SI.00; 50 lbs.,

$1.50; 100 lbs., $2.50; bag of 2(H) lbs., S3. 75 : 3 bags for SI 0.00.

DflTflTn rUriU/C B Analysis*-Ammonia, 3 to 4 per"UIHlw uriUWCn cent.; Available Phosphoric
Acid, i to 9 per cent.: Sulphate Potash , 4 to 5 per cent. The best value
for the money of any special, and too much cannot be said for it, a
thoroughly reliable stimulant Cor the potato, crop. 5 lbs., 30c; lOlbs.,
50c: 25 lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs., §2.50; bag of 200 lbs.,

$3.75; 3 bags for $10.00.

DISSOLVED BONE PHOSPHATE—A good article containing both
Ammouia and Phosphoric Acid. 5 lbs., 30c; 10 lbs., 50c; 25 lbs.,

75c: 50 lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $2.00; bag of 200 lbs., $3.00; 3 bags
for $8.00.

LAWN FERTILIZER—See page 59.

NITRATE OF SODA—For early vegetable crops, especially where
leaf growth is desired, it will produce wonderful results. As the mar-
ket fluctuates, these prices are liable to change without notice. 25 lbs.,

$1.25; 50 lbs., $2.25 ; 100 lbs., $1.25: 200 lbs , $8:00,

CANADA UNLEACHED HARDWOOD ASHES—Indispensable as a
lawn dressing or to apply to orchards. They should be applied late in
fall or early in the spring, so that the rains and snow may leach the
ashes aud carry the elements down to the roots of grass or trees. Our
ashes are screened and are in proper condition for immediate use Ap-
ply at the rate of 1,000 to 1,500 lbs. per acre. 5() lbs., $1.00; per bbl.
(about 25() lbs. . S.i.OO.

SH EEP MANURE ( Pu I verized )

-^;;i;;;„:!;
Its effect is immediate and lasting. Excellent for the vegetable garden:
it promotes a rapid, steady growth until maturity. It makes a rich,
safe and quick Liquid Manure. Per 100 1b. bag, $3.00; per x4 ton
(500 lb.), $12.00: per ton, 840.00. In packages of 2 lbs , 15c. \ur bv
mail, 35c); 4 lbs

, 25c; 10 lbs., 50c.

LAND PLASTER OR GYPSUM—Used by many potato aud vine
growers. Excellent to mix with Paris Green, at the rate of 100 lbs. of
Plaster to 1 lb. of Paris Green. For the striped bug ou melons and
other vines, in the evening to a bucket of Plaster add one tablespooh-
ful of kerosene; cover close and apply next day. This will be found
verv effective and cheap. Per barrel of about 300 lbs., on cars, SI .73

;

5 barrels for S.s.tlO.

We cau furnish the Following well-known and valuable Fertilizers:
Challenge Corn Grower, Prairie Phosphate, Ralstou's Hone Meal and
Acid Phosphate. Muriate of Potash, Sulphate of Potash " Kainit."
Prices given on application.

CRUSHED OYSTER SHELLS—Manufactured from good clean
shells. All poultrymeu use it. 20 lbs.. 30c: loo lbs.. $1.00.

COARSE GROUND BONE—About the size
oi wheal or cracked corn, and should be kept
within access of poultry. 25 lbs.. SI 00; HMI
lbs., $2. .")(); 200 lbs., S 1.75.

MICA CRYSTAL GRIT—A nicely granulated
rock for poultry, pigeons, ducks and geese. We
consider it quite valuable to the poultrvman.
25 lbs., 40c: 100 lbs., $1.25.

BOWKER'S PLANT FOOD
FOR HOUSE PLANTS.

Perfectly odorless and clean. Each package
contains a phamphlet on the treatment of house
jilaiits, with directions for applying the 1-Vni
lizer. By express, per package, 25c; per dozen.
$2.50. i{y mail, postpaid, box. 40c

- ROWKEH'S
amVONAATCo

Food Flowers
THIS PACKAGE CON -

TAINS SUFflUENl
FLAW FOQU F0R 30
PLANTS FQK ONE fLAR

INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, ETC.

SLUG SHOT.
Non-poisonous: no

danger need be appre-
hended by the person
applying it. nor will it.

injure chickens or ani-
mals should they eat
it. unless in "large
quantities. It does not
render injurious the
vegetables and fruits
on which it is applied,
and yet it is probably
the best insect dis-
trover ever offered for

trade mark- the destruction ol pa
tato bugs and all worms aud insects. It comes ready to be applied, and
is simply dusted lightly on so that it reaches all parts of the plants.
For further information send for "Fighting Insects in the Garden."
Sent free. Our sales of Slug Shot double annually.

PRICES — Barrels, holding 235 lbs. net, 4c. per lb.; loo II. 5., $4.25
50 lbs., $2.25; 10 lbs., 50c; 5 lbs., 35c. Bv mail, postpaid, lb.. 30c.:

lbs., $1.00.

HAMMOND'S GRAPE DUST— For the prevention and destruction
of mildew on plants. Prices—") lb. package, 35c. kegs of LOO lbs..

$5.00, By mail, postpaid, 30e. per lb.

HAMMOND'S COPPER SOLUTION—A Concentrated Liquid1

Fungicide—Prepared ready for immediate use ou trees, vines or veget-

ables affected with rot. blight or scab, with safety to the foliage the

use of the off-hand prepared mixtures of copper are frequently attend-

ed with destruction of the foliage) : this solution can behandled safely

bv any ordinary careful person without danger of harm, aud will posi-

tively" do good" Put up in quart pans which must be sent by express
or freight, at purchaser's expense. Per can* 60c.

Dusters for Slug Shot or Other Powd ers— Hal f-galloii size,

30c; gallon, 50C.

FOSTITE POWDER (Fungicide)-^-,
lv endorsed and recommended by prominent Horticulturists, Iruit

Growers and Florists in different sections of the United .States. Espee-
iallv for rose mildew, rot and mildew on grapes, carnation nut, etc. etc.

IT PROVES TO BE MOST VALUABLE. Musi go by express or
freight at buyer's expense. Per box of 5 lbs.. 50c.

TOBACCO DUST— Very effective, being leaves and not ground
vegetable hot houses. Lb.. 10c:

.. 10 lbs , 50c: 25 lb . SI.00 Km
stems; much used on cabbage aud
bv mail, postpaid, 30c.) By expr<

lbs., $3.25.

lb.. 15c; V« 21 I'- ll... 30c. By mail. l<>cPARIS GREEN
lb. extra.

T0B8AC0 STEMS—For fumigating plants infested With green il\

etc. Per lb. 15c; bbl.. S1.O0.

TOBBACCO AND SULPHUR— destroys rose bugs, lice, cut worm*
vine bugs, tomato worms, currant worms. cabbage lice and parasites 6i

all descriptions Should be applied when the foliage is wet. Also a

most complete fertilizer for plants and vines. Mix thoroughly with
earth in pots, or in the hill, one part powder to live parts earth. Bast
to applv, and will not bum or injure the plants. Makes dark green
foliage and healthy, vigorous growth. Valuable for hot houses, nurse
ries, etc. No weed seeds ill it. Earthworms will not live where it is

used. Trial package. '

., lb., 25c: 2 lbs., 75c. by mail, prepaid

BORDEAUX MIXTURE— For black rot. downy mildew and an-
thraciiose of grapes, potato blight, potato rot. leaf blight of cherry,

pear, quince and other fungus diseases. 20-lb. package i.V) gallons
wash). $1.00.

PVRETHRUM PERSIAN INSECT POWDER, or BU HACH— Very
destructive to all kinds of insects, such as roaches, ants, liens and other
insects on plants and animals. A verv little will do the desired work.
Oz., 10c: '., lb., 20c; lb., 50c By mail. 16c, lb. extra

WHALE OIL SOAP -Makes an excellent wash for trees and plant'

where insects and eggs effect the bark, and for smearing on the trunks

of trees to prevent worms from crawling up. Price— 15c. per lb.: 2 lbs .

25c. If bv mail, add 10c per lb. for postage.

For insects on plants, dissolve '., 11). to a gallon of water: apply
with syringe and spraying pump, hor bark insects, etc. dilute With
water to consistency of thick paint and apply with brush.

HELLEBORE, POWDERED WHITE— For the destruction of slugs,

worms, caterpillars, etc. Less poisonous than Paris Green and London
Purple and safer to use when fruits or vegetables are nearly ripe.

>4 lb.. 15c; lb.. 40c.; bv mail. 16c. extra.

Dry Application— Must oil dry or mix 1 lb. with I lbs 01 powdered
lime or Hour, dust on with powder duster, or bellows or gun.

In Solution -Dissolve 1 ounce to 3 gallons of water; apply with,

syringe, pump or vaporizer.

DOG SOAPS Either Spratt's or Glover's, cake, 26c.; fey mail .;<>•

MEDICINE AND FOOD FOR DOGS, BIRDS, ETC.-Wtite for

what von want.
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SPRAYING OUTFITS.
MYER'S BUCKET BRASS SPRAY PUMP

With Vgitator, complete with hose. Combina-
tion Pine and Coarse Spray and Solid Stream
Nozzle. This Spray Pump is constructed i)f

brass, and is nut effected by the poisonous
arsenites used for spraying It is arranged so
that tin- heavy work is done on the down stroke
of the plunger and nothing on the up. It is

thus very easy to operate, and lias extraordi-
nary power. Will throw a solid stream 50 fee
and' is of unusual value for washing windows
etc. For spraying it is arranged so thai it (lis

charges a lino jet in bottom of bucket to kee
the solution thoroughly mixed and agitate!

The pump is provided with a combination
nozzle, and also with a sprinkler for llowers,
and will throw a spray as line as mist, or as
coarse as required. Price—Complete, 96.00.

HOWE SPRAYING MAC HtNE—One of the
best machines on the market to day for the
money. It is a very strong and durable force
pump with nickel-plated brass cylinder 3*4
inches in diameter, attached to a strong 30 gal.
cask mounted on a light two wheel carriage.
Nicely balanced: one person can wheel and
handle it. Price—With 5 foot discharge hose,
one nozzle with spray and tire tips, $1 i.OO.

K KT SPRAY PUM P

Garfield Knapsack Sprayer—
Made entirely of brass and cop-
per. The tank holds live gallons,
has brass pipe 15 inches long and
Combination Vemorel Nozzel at-
tached, $10.50.
VEMOREL SPRAY NOZZLE

(postpaid), §1.25.

LEWIS COMBINATION FORCE PUMP. 2Wuve^
syringe all combined. Works perfectly. Only $5.00.

PLANT BED CLOTH.
A PROTECTING

CLOTH OF
water proof fiber

;

an excellent sub-
stitute for glass in
forwarding all
kinds,. i plants in the early spring; safer, as it protects at night, and
the plaiiK »jll not burn if' the sash is loft on in hot weather. Being
light and portable it can be scut into sections w here it would be diffi-

cult to get sash. We sell thousands of yards of this cloth annually,
and customers are well pleased with it. All pieces are a yard Wide anil
contain from 40 to «iO yards each.

Prices— Heavy Qra&e, per yard, 12c: by the pttce, per yard. 10c;
Medium Oradr (best for general purposes), per yard, 10c.; by the /tiecc,

per yard. He.: Light Oracle, per yard, 5c; by the piece, per yard, lo.

Mail Prices—Customers at a distance! who wish to try a few yards
can have it sent by mail, postpaid, as follow-: l.mlil. He. per yard.
Medium, 15c. per yard //oar;/, 21c per yard. Samples mailed free on
application.

DACriA IMP0RTKD. BEST GRADE. Gives better satisfaction
r»Hr r In, thiin am thing else for tying plains, asparagus bunches,
etc. Light, neat, strong, durable and very cheap lb. 25c; IO lbs.. 20c.

For lying Herbs. Radishes, Beets, Celery,
Onions. Salsify, etc. Pound. 20c.White Cotton Twine.

JUTE For t vim;
Raffia sen

Vegetables, etc. Pound, 15c. (Twine, Jute and
by mail, add 15c per pound postage.)

GARDEN LINES 100 feel Braided Linen, In, I otton, 25c.

These are made of
steel wire and galva-
nized, bavingdouhle
points and lap over
the glass in such a
manlier as to posi-
tively keep it from
sliding. They may
be used on ' either
side of the sash bar,

Perfect Glaziers' Points ""^ preventing the
annoyance of rights

Per box of 1,000 $0 i'O
Lots of 5.0(H) and over, per box 55
Pinchers for driving 50

If wanted by mail send 14c per box of Points or per pair of Pinchers,
extra lor postage.

BUSHEL BASKETS—Standard bushel size, strong and durable.
Dozen, $1.50 : each, 20c Must be sent by freight

and lefts

LABELS.
Size 1'cr looo
S inch $0 45
3% " 55

Painted Pot Labels.
of l.OOO each.

Best made. Put up in packages

Size

1 ! ., inch
Per HMio
..$0 To

80
.... 1 00

Size Per 10OO
H x % in. (500 pkg.) $2.50
10 Iff '• 3.50

12x1% " 4.75

FLOWER POTS. M

Hos.
Pumi

jnfiF~We can also supply
market prices ; also some other

CVRINftF^ BRASS GREENH0USE AND GARDEN SYRINGESO I r\i iiul j Useful for all horticultural purposes, and are
fitted with caps for roses, for ejecting water in one stream or dispersing

Per 100
inch $o 65

'* 1 00
" 1 60
" 2 75

3 50
4 50
9 00

WIRE—Annealed.
{Per lb., 15c 12 lbs

. . ," 18c. "
" 20c. •'

30c.

i great
it in the most
manner, or with great
force, wh. n required. Specially adapted for cleansing plants and
flowers from those destructive insects which are so injurious to them,
by means of whale oil soap, tobacco juice, etc. Stronglv made from the
best quality of brass, finely polished, elegant appearance, not liable to
dent or injury, and if properly eared for will last a lifetime. Sent only
by express at expense of th; purchaser.

One Stream and One Spray Nozzle. Letter A—$2.00. Letter A— I n
polished, $1.50 LetterB—$2.50. Letter C—$3.26.

Letter G New Sample)-A cheap syringe with Angle Joint will do
the work of a more expensive syringe. Open rose svringe. barrel 10
inches by 1>

. inch in diameter. One spray and one stream rose, side
attachment and fixed elbow joint. The t'ixod elbow joint-can be de-
tached from the end of the barrel at will, uud the syringe used in the
ordinary way. $4.50.

Letter H—Cheap, new, all brass 18x1'^ inch.; strong, durable, fills

quick, discharges perfectly. $2.oo Latter K—Size smaller. $1.50.

Qnhannnm Fine, clean Sphagnum for florists' use. Giveita
OJJI lagn U in. trial. < Bales weigh about 10 lbs.) Per bale, $11.25.

WOOD FIBER VASES.
For Florists' Use in Displaying Cut Flowers.

Finished in deep, rich Brown Glaze. Absolutely water-proof.
Largely used by Florists ami others for displaying cut flowers I 'an be
used for many purposes. More desirable than glass or earthen,
because they arc light, strong and will not break if dropped. Pay for
themselves in a short time. Have appearance of Polished Mahogany,
f'annot be sent by mail. Half dozen in crate.

No. 0^-K inches iu diameter.
No. 1—5V, "

No. "

No. 3—4 "

No. 4—3 "

13 inches deep Kaeh SO 40
10 '• " Each 35
9 " " Each 30
6 " " Each 25
4% " " Each 20

t-<t ADICTC Write for Special Prices on any of

\q J? I A ) r\ I ]_ the above Articles in Quantity."

^ Also many other Supplies in Stock.

CkjL°JL°JULS..



94 TOOLS.

At the Prices given below Tools, etc., must go by Freight or Express at the Buyer's Expense, unless Otherwise Noted.

FU Ml GATOR. Made of Best Galvanized Iron

House 10 x 20 feet $ 1 .25
ouse!2x 40 feet 1.50

For House 16 x KM) feet 2.00
For House 20 x 100 feet 3.50

PRUNING SHEARS
Very strong. Best

Steel Blades, and an
excellent spring.

Two Sizes.
Price, 90c and $1.00.

THE BEST MADE.

Pruning Saw
and Chisel,

|\
Combined $1.00 PRUNING SHEARS

t0p
PRUNING SAW.

|

""" e
if^i., 7pc

n
;
'20 in'., 80c.

TELEGRAPH TREE PRUNER—Xo handle, but has threads on the inside of

socket, and can he screwed to ibe end of a pole of any length. $1.50.
EAGLE PRUNING SHEARS—The well-known two handle shears. Light
and powerful. The best made. No. 1—S2.50. Xo. 2—$2.25.

LAWN MOWERS.
Our NEW RIVAL and RIVAL HIGH WHEEL.

THE BEST MOWERS MADE.
For Simplicity. Durability and Quality of

Work they are unequalled. For Lightness of
Draft they excel by a large percentage than
any other Mowers,
fuller description.

OUR NEW RIVAL.
12-inch... s:i. •_-.->

14-inch 3,50
16-inch 3.75

RIVAL HIGH WHEEL.
14-inch So.25
16-inch . ... 5.50
18-inch 5.75

Must go by Ex-
press or Freight.

Send for Circula

PRICES OF WATERS
4 ft $ .75.
6 ft .85.

12 ft.

.

GRASS HOOKS.
Each, 30c.

TURF EDGERS.
For Trimming

Edges of Walks.
Each. 75c.

HEDGE SHEARS.
Three Sizes.

$1.50. $1.75 an.

I

S2.00.

TREE PRUNERS.
8 ft $1.0O
10 ft 1.15
...$1.25.

r

EXCELSIOR WEEDER
beds, cold frames,

Postpaid 25c.
By Express 20c.

GARDEN DIBBLE.
Postpaid, each, 50c. By ex-

press, 35c. each, 3 for $1.00.

TROWELS, ordinary > p"slniif < stra Sc.

each), 5 inch, 10c; 6-inch, 15c; 7-ineh, 20c.
TROWELS. Solid Steel,' poatagi 5c. extra), 5-in., 40c; 6-in.,45c; 7-in.,50e.

HOES—Scuffles—5-in., 55c.; 6-in., 60c; 7-in.,65c. Bandies 15c. extra.
THISTLE OR WEED CUTTERS— For cutting thistles, .locks, or Other weeds
out of lawns, etc., Without breaking the surface of the lawn. 50c.

BELLOWS— For Dusting Plants with sulphur or like materia 1

.
Two

Sizes— Each. $1.00 and $1.25.

THE BEE WEEDER.
For the eare of Onions. Beets and small

Vegetables, Flower Beds and House Plants,
by means of which all grass and weeds can be
easily removed. Universally recommended
by all. Postpaid! 15c; 2 for'25c.

LANG'S
WEEDER.

Each 20c
Dozen $2.25 Lang's weeder.

A very useful tool for weeding
seed beds, stirring soil in hot-

By mail, postpaid, 15c. By express, 10c.

HAZELTINE'S
HAND WEEDER.
In general use over the

country. Blade Solid Steel,
tempered, seven-eights inch
wi.ic. one eighth inch thick

,

sharpened on all edges.

CURVED AND CONCAVE

SEED

POTATO KNIFE
Everybody is well pleased with this knife. It is thin, an

will cut one, two or three eyes in a piece easier, better an
faster than in any other way. Give it a fair trial, and if yo
are not satisfied that it will pay you to cut your potatoi

with it. return it to us and we will refund your
money. Price, postpaid, 30 cts. 6 for $1.50.

0®"Please note how this Knife may hi' had FREE i

. m page 62. /

DEAN'S MOLE TRAP.
This is one of the most effective of all traps. It

is easily adjusted and never fails to yet the mole ^when properly placed. Directions for setting on Mb
each trap. By Express, not prepaid, price, $1 .25. J

HALE'S MOLE TRAP.
The Best Trap Made Price, S2.0O §f|

CLEVES' GARDEN TROWELS AND DIBBERS

STEEL ANGLE TROWEL.
Xo. 1, 8 in. (tempered and
polished $0.40

Xo. 2, 7 in., Bright Steel . . . .30
Xo. 3, 5 in., Bright Steel .21)

STEEL DIBBLE-Spade Handles.

Xo. 1, Flat Blade. 10x4 ins *1 25
Xo. 2. Flat Blade. Hx."., " 1 OO

AN' . I E RUBBER
RUBBER SPRINKLER. SPRINKLER.

ANGLE RUBBER SPRINKLER.
By means of this new device liq-

uids can be applied to the UM</»r side
of the leaves. As is well known, al-

most all plant insects pursue their
tt\ bi i.b. destructive work on the under sur-

face of the leaf, and this Sprinkler is designed for
thus applying water or Liquid insecticides. Price, each, $1 .00.

RUBBER SPRINKLER.
Each, by mail. !M>c: by express, 80c. Per Dozen, by express. $!( («>.

The best appliance for distributing putty. It has been
used by a large number of leading florists who have

proven its merit. Each, SOc; per dozen. S!).0<); by mail. !><>.•.. ea<fh.

A new device for applying insect powder oi
any kind to plants, etc. It will be found verv

5 Price, each. Si OO; bv mail. 81. lO.

s^fe£0
I.RV POWDER EI I.B

PUTTY BULB
proven its merit

DRY POWDER BULB.

"TOWER''
BRAND CUTLERY
FOR FLORISTS

AND GARDENERS.

(POSTPAID.)

Budding Knives.

>. 22015 .... $0.85
21 7! • S5
7<>!<1 l.OO

Pruning Knives.

,. o;l.s:i $o>5
2269 88
2348...... .85

Picking Scissors.

>. 188 $o.so

<; reen house Ther-
Cannot or srnt by maii.

CYCLONE AND CHICAGO SEEDERS- Best Seeders made for sowing clover,
timothy, etc. Cyclone (crank), each, $1.50. Chicago diddle bow), .

each. $1.25. Mutt go by Express.

THERMOMETERS
mometers 25c



PLANET JR. GARDEN TOOLS for 1897
PLANET JR. COMBINED

CULTIVATOR

PLANET JR. No. 2 SEED DRILL.
Same as the above, excepting that it has no cultivating attachments ami

has a larger seed hopper. Price, #6.50.

PLANET JR. No. 3

HILL DROPPING SEED DRILL.

Price, $9.00.

Thia Drill will
ow hi a continuous

ow or in hills.

Wheel, 13 inches

ligh ; force feed;
easily a n d quickly

shanged from hills

o drill work.

Hie PLANET JR. No. 4 Combined Hill Dropping
Seeder and Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator,

Rake and Plow.

Price, $10.00.

First offered in 1897.

PLANET JR. No. 5 HILL DROPPING SEEDER.

1897 SURPRISE.

Plants In hills or

drill, changing from

>oe to the other very

juickly

Price, $12.00.

The PLANET JR. Fertilizer and Pea Drill.

Price, $12.00.
First offered in 1897.

PLANET JR. Double Wheel Hoe and Cultivator.
Has the invaluable feature of tending both

sides ot the row at once. The wheels can beset
for working broad or narrow rows. It has a Pair
of Hoes, a Pair of Plows, Two Pairs of Cultiva-
tor Teeth, a Pair of Rakes, and a Pair of Leaf
Lifters, making it capable of every variety of

^Gardeners' work In fact, any work that can
be done with a hand tool, the
Combined Double Wheel Hoe
w ill do 111 the most approved man-

Our Net Price, $6.00.

Planet Jr. Plain Double Wheel Hoe, Price, $3.50.

Planet Jr. No. 15 Single Wheel Hoe Cultivator, Rake
and Plow. Price, Complete, $6.00.

Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe
Price, Complete, $4. 50. Plain, $2.75.

THE PLANET JR. HORSE HOES.
No eard-ner should be without one of the

following. No other cultivating machine Is.

so widely known.

No. 8 , complete,
No. 7 complete,
No 6 cmpletc.
No. 3 complete,

- - $7 50.
- - $7.00.
- - $6.75.
- - $6.25.

Sec descriptive catalogue for

Uustrations of each tool.

Planet Jr. Sweet Potato Horse Hoe, - - $7.00

Planet Jr. Sweet Potato Digger, - 015.50

PLANET JR. 12=TOOTH HARROW.

PRICES:

Complete, - $7.50

Without pulver-

izer, - - $6.15

Without Pulverizer

or Wheel, • $4.90

TWO-HORSE CULTIVATORS.
Planet Jr. Universal Harrow, - $35.00

Planet Jr. Pivot Wheel and Cultivator and Plow,
Marker and Ridger, ... - $40.00

Fire-Fly Single Wheel Hoe Cultivator and Plow Combined - -1 Um
trated and described in Catalogue mentioned below.

Our Net Price, $3 75.

Fire-Fly Wheel Garden Plow— Illustrated and described in Catalogue

mentioned below. Our Net Price, $2.00.

Repairs furnished on short notice.

A Special Descriptive and Illustrated Catalogue of the "Planet Jr." Tools Free on Application.



96 A. W. LIVINGSTON'S SONS, COLUMBUS, OHIO.

BOOKS. Agriculture, Gardening, Horticulture, Floriculture, Etc.
SENT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.

Allen's New American Farm Book $2
A Fortune in Two Acres. Valuable
Art of Propagation. Treats of Trees ami Plants
Asparagus Culture. Barnes and Robinson. Cloth
Barry's Fruit Garden 2
Biggie's Berry Book
Book-keeping* for Farmers
Bulbs and Tuberous Rooted Plants. By C. L. Allen. Cloth.... 2
Brill's Farm Gardening and Seed Growing. New edition 1
Broom Corn and Broums. Illustrated; Cloth, 50c. Paper
Cabbage and Cauliflower for Profit. By Lupton
Carnation Culture. By Lamborn 1
Canning and Preserving Fruits and Vegetables
Caulillowers, How to Grow
CELERV GROWING AND MARKETING A SUCCESS
Celery, Kalamazoo. Its Cultivation and Secret of Success
CUT FLOWERS, How to Grow. By M. A. Hunt 2
Chrysanthemum Culture. Cloth, si.00. Paper.
DAHLIA, THE. By Peacock, on Cultivation, etc
Dairying for Profit, or the Poor Man's Cow
Every Woman Her Own Gardener. By Mrs. S. O. Johnson 1
Farm Appliances, Illustrated: very valuable 1
Farming with Green Manures. By Harlan 1
Farm Drainage, French's, Cloth 1
Farmer's Book of Grasses. Bv D. C. Phares. Cloth, 35c. Paper
Farming for Profit. (Reed.) illustrated. Cloth 3
Ferns and Ferneries
Flax Culture
Fertilizers. A new edition. By J. J. H. Gregory. Paper
Fertilizer Farming
Fruit Growers' Hand Book. By Elliott
Fruits and Fruit Trees of America. By Downing 5
Fuller's Small Fruit Culturist 1
Fuller's Grape Culturist. Cloth 1
Grasses of North America. 175 pages, 175 illustrations. Beal. 2
Gardening for Old and Young 1
Gardening for Pleasure. New Revised Edition. Henderson 2
Gardening for Profit. Henderson. N'ew Edition, re-written and

enlarged; valuable information on. market gardening Cloth. 2
Greenhouse Construction. Taft 1
Hand Book for Fruit Growers. By Elliot 1
Hand Book of Plants. Henderson's New and Revised Edition . 4
Home Floriculture. Bv Eben E. Rexford. New and valuable . . 1
Horticulturist's Rule Book. Bailey. Cloth, §1.00. Paper
Hop Culture. By Experienced Cultivators
How to Grow Onions on Muck Soil. Paper

WE WILL FURNISH ANY BOOK, MAGAZINE OR PAPER on

How to Heat a Greenhouse with Hot Water, ( loth $ 50
How to be Your Own Lawyer 1 50'
How to Destroy Insects on Plants, etc 30
How to Destroy Insects on Flowers and House Plants 30
Insects and Insecticides. By C. M. Weed 1 -25

Irrigation Farming. Wilcox. A New B00kv Cloth 2 00
LIVINGSTON AND THE TOMATO 1 oo
Language of Flowers. < 'loth. 50c Paper 25
Mangolds and Carrots, Treatise on. By J. J. II. Gregory 30
Manures, Methods of Making. By Bomm'er. Paper 25
Manures, Talks on. By Joseph Harris. Cloth 1 75
Money in the Garden. By P. T. Quinn. A Practical Work 1 50
Mushroom Culture, Robinson's. Illustrated. Cloth 50
Mushrooms, How to Grow. Falconer 1 50
Onions, Treatise on. By J.J. H. Gregory 30
Onions, The New Culture. ByGreiner 50
Onions, How to Raise Profitably 20
PETS OF THE HOUSEHOLD. T. M. Earl. Their ( arc in Health

and Disease 35
Peanut Plant, Its Cultivation and Uses. Paper 50
Potatoes, A B C of. By T. B. Terry 40
Potato Culture, The New. By E. S. Carman, cloth. 75c. Paper 40
Poultry for Market. 25
Poultry for Pleasure and Profit. By Johnson 25
Practical Floriculture, Henderson's 1 50
ROSE, THE. By Ellwanger 125
Spraying Plants. By I.odeman 1 00
Squashes. By Gregory 30
Success in Market Gardening, Rawson's 1 00
Sweet Potato Culture. Bv James Fitz 60
SWEET POTATOES. 40 Years' Experience. Waldo F. Brown 20
Strawberry Culturist. By Fuller 25
Silos, Ensilage and Silage 50
Steward's Irrigation 1 50
Truck Farming in the South 1 26
The Business Hen. Breeding and Feeding Poultry for Profit. . . 40
Window Flower Garden, Heinrich's. Cloth. . .. 65

CELERY GROWING AND MARKETING A SUCCESS.
By H. L. Stewart.

Mr. Stewart is one of the pioneers in' Celery Growing in Michigan.
This book is brimful of just the kind of information even' celery
grower needs. It describes clearly and fully how to Grow, Harvest and
Market it in the most profitable and economical manner. It also con-
tains several illustrations of useful tools for use in cultivating or bund-
ling the crop. Price, 50 cents.

Gardening, Agriculture, Horticulture and Stock AT PUBLISHER'S PRICES.

LIVINGSTON AND THE TOMATO.
By A. W. LIVINGSTON.

Being a History of Experiences in Discovering the Choice Varieties introduced bv the author, with PRACTICAL
INSTRUCTIONS FOR CROWERS AND OTHERS.

He has made a very readable book, and one that any person will enjoy reading, even for pastime. It contains
176 pages, and is a thorough treatise of the subject in hand, and interesting as well as valuable to every grower.

RETAIL PRICE—Handsome Cloth Binding', Gilt Title, Illustrated and Printed on
Finest Book Paper, $1.00, (postpaid).

A few of the 64 Chapters are— " The First Tomato I Ever Saw." " Best Varieties for Certain Purposes." "Run-
ning; Out." "Crossing." "Profits." "Hot-Beds." "Field Crop Culture " "Staking Up, &c." "Insect Enemies."
"Diseases and Remedies." "Harvesting, Shipping, Selling, &c." "Usesof the Tomato." "Cooking Recipes, Ac."

pn CC 11 u ,le s, '" t llc'c' to a11 wno order Seeds, atprice* i/niilnl in /hi* Cataloqnc, to the amount of §10.00.

p K p P or for every dollar's worth of Seeds ordered 10 cents may be deducted from the price of the I k.

1 II Thus, if your order amounts to $3.00 deduct 30 cents and send us 70 cents for the book.

X?\BLES« SHOWING THE QUANTITY OF SEED USUALLY SOWN UPON AN ACRE.
I.BS. PER Bl'.

Beans, Dwarf, in drills 60 2 bus.
Beans, Pole, in hills 60 lO to 12 qts.

Beets, Table, in drills 5 to 6 lbs.

Beets. Mange 1 Wurzel 5 to (i lbs.

Broom Corn, in lulls . 1(1 8 to lo qts
Buckwheat 48 1 to 3 pecks.
( abbagc—beds to transplant % lo.

Carrot, in drills 4 lbs.

Clover, Red 60 20 lbs.

Clover, White 60 12 to 15 lbs.

Clover, Alsike 60 10 lbs.

Clover, Lucerne or Alfalfa. .60 20 lbs.

Corn, in hills 8 to 10 qts.

Corn, for fodder 56 8 bus.
Cucumber, in hills 2 lbs.

LBS. PER BU.
Grass, Kentucky Blue 14 2 to 3 bus.
Grass, Orchard 14 1% to 2 bus.
(irass, English live 24 1 to 1!., bus.
Crass, Red Top 14 2 bus.
Grass, Timothy 45 1 peek.
Grass, Hungarian 48 1 lots

Grass, Lawn 14 4 bus.
Melon, Musk, in hills 2 to 3 lbs.

Melon, Water, in hills 1 to 2 lbs.

Oats, broadcast 32 2 to 3 bus.
Onion, in drills 4 to 5 lbs.

Onions for Sets, in drills . . . 10 to 60 lbs.

Onion Sets, in drills 6 to 12 bus.
Parsnip, in drills 4 to 6 lbs.

Peas, Round, in drills 60 2 to 3 bus.

LBS. PER Bl'.

Peas, Wrinkled, in drills . .56 2 to 3 bus.
Peas, broadcast 3 bus
Potatoes, (cut tubers) 60 8 bus.
Pumpkin, in hills 1 lb.

Radish, in drills 8 to 10 lbs.

Rve, broadcast 56 l 1
., to 2 bus.

Salary, in drills 8 to 10 lbs.

spinach, in drills 10 lbs.

Squash, bush. in hills 3 to 4 lbs.

Squash, running, in hills 2 to 3 lbs.

Sugarcane 12 lbs.

Tomato, to transplant lb.

Turnip, broadcast 1 lb.

Turnip, in drills. 1 oz. to
250 feet of drill 1 % lbs.

NUMBER OF PLANTS OR TREES TO THE ACRE AT GIVEN DISTANCES.
DIS. APART. NO. PLANTS
12 x 1 inch 522,720
12 x 3
1 2 x 12
16 x 1
18 x 1
18 x 3
18 x 12
IS X is
20 x 1

20 x 20

L74.240
13.560

392,040
848, 180
116,160
29,040
19,360

313 635
15 081

ins

24
24
2 l

30
30
30
30
30
30
30

APART,
x 1 inch
xl8 " .

x24 " .

x 1 " .

x 6 "
.

xl'2 " .

x 16 "
.

x20 "
.

x2l "

x30 "

NO. PLA
. . . .261
.... 15,
.... 10,
....209.
.... 34,
.... 17
.... 13
.... 10
lW.* 8
.... 6

NTS.

360
521

1

8HO
OSS
SIS
12 1

I » 18

151
712
!>TO

nts.

36 x
30 x
36 \

36 x
36 x

36 x
12 x

12 x

12 x

12 x

\PART.
3 inch
12 " .

18 " .

24 " .

30 " .

36 "

12 "

21 "

36 "

42 "

PLANTS. PIS. APART. NO. PLANTS. DIS. APART. NO. PLANTS.
58 080 is x 12 inch. .... 10,890 8 x 3 feet 1 815
l 1,520 48x18 "

. 7.7SM) 8x 8 "
. 680

!P OSO 48x24 " . 5.445 lOx 1
" 1356

7.260 48 x 30 "
. 4,856 Ills 6 " . 720

.-..sos 48 x 36 "
. 3.630 aoxio "

. 135
1.8 10 48x48 "

. 2,723 12x 1 " . 3.680
12, 1 Hi 60 x 86 "

. 2,901 12 x 5 " 736
6.223
1.1 is

60 x 48 " 2.178 12x12 " 302
6Ox60 "

. 1.713 16x 1
" 2 722

:;.550 8x lfeet.. 5,446 16x16 "
. 170
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(olum bus market sugar Corn,

The Marketers Money-Maker,

packet
[ q cents

POSTPAID

ONLY 30cENTS^ LI BERALWPACKAGES OF EACH.




